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Argentina's new President RmnlAl-
fonsin has ordered (be court mar*
dal of the three military juntas

which ruled the Mmntry between
the 1976 coup and the end of the.

FaUdands war in 1982.

He has asked parliament to re-

peal an amnesty law protecting all

.

officers who violated human rights

in that period.

President AKonsin’s Cabinet met
for the first time to approve seven
lews to lay down the rules for a
democratic state, wtoch are due to

be debated by parfiament today.

They include a sweeping reform of

the legal system, which has been
controlled by the military in viola-

lion of the constitution. Page 4

U.S. battleship

opens fire
US. battleship New Jersey opened
Ere with its 16-inch guns on Syrian-
held positions in the. mountains
northeast of Lebanese capital Bei-

rut American officials said this was
in defence of an air reconnaissance
mission. . .

-

In Pamasrus, diplomats said the

visit of Saudi Foreign Mmistar
Prince Saud al-Faisal, who arrived

last night,was aimed atpersuading
Syria not to retaliate against the
US. fleet • _•

In Loadoo,.'UK Premier Margaret
Thatcher promised vkiiing Leba-
nese President Amin Gemajyel con-

tinuing support .-in xecxmdliation

and restoring Lebanese sovereign-

ty. Page 20 .

-

Walesa summoned
- Polish worker^ leader Ledi Walesa
was suffering from a fever yester-

day. Facing increased harassment,

he was summoned to.Gdansk police

headquarters for questioningin the
evening. Page 3

France faces strikes

French seamen plan a series oi one-

day strikes frum.Satorday in their

campaign for retirement at 50 with
full pension rights andto safeguard

jobs. French television and radio

were badly disrupted yesterday by
'robe-day pay strike.

Pacifists arrested

Two members of the East German
Women for Peace group were ar-

rested after meeting a member of

the British Campaign for Nuclear

Disarmament, who was detained

near the border with West Berlin.

Shah's villa ruling

A Swiss canton court has rejected

an Iranian Gkjvernment plea for the

confiscation of the late Shah's St

Moritz villa. ~

El Al bows to rabbis

Israeli airline El Al has given in to

pressure from rabbis who said fly-

ing overJerusalem's Temple Mount
defied religious law;.'

. _ .

Official's 70-day fast

Franco Cupinf, 38, an EEC official

in Brussels,.reached the 70th day of

a hunger strike aimed at malting

developing nations- and the EEC
show more respect for human
rights. He has lost 13 kilos and says -

he will probably stop nextweek.

• DOLLAR eased in late European
trading after heavy intervention by
the Bundesbank. It fell to DM2.768
(bran DM 2.768), FFr 8.4375 (FFr
8.45), SwFr 22105 (SwFr 222) and
T23425 (V23825V. Its Bank of Eng-
land trade-weighted index was un-
changed at 1302. In New York it

closed at DM 2.7642; SwFr 2217;
FFr 8.44 and Y234. Page 39

•.STERLING rallied during the

day, but fell 25 points to a dosing
low of SL417,and to DM 32225(DM
32325), FFr 1J2525 (FFr 112925k
SwFr 3J375 (SwFr 3J525) and
733X25(13355) Its trade weighting

fefl from 82 to 8L8L In New York it

dosed at $14215. Page 39

• GOLD fell $1 in London to

$388,475. In Frankfurt it fell $1 to

$389b and hi Zurich itdropped $0.75

to $389. Page38

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index edged np 05 to 75LL
Govemment securities showed
modest fells. Report Page 33. In

New York the Comex December
settlement pricewas $3882
FT Sere Information

Pages 34,35

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed down 924 at

124625. Report, Page 29, full share
listings Pages 30-32.

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

dosed 1521 up at 9.48U7. Stock
Exchange water rose 029 to G96A9.

Report, Page 29. Leading prices,

other exchanges, Page 32

• SUGAR values EdL The London
daily raw price was £7 down at £130

($18421). atonne. Page 38

• JAPAN has relaxed currency
rules for foreign' banks. Page 22
Japanese companies* business con-

fidence has improved in the last

three months, says the Bank of Ja-

pan. Page 4.

• SOVIET industrial production

rose by 4J. per oent in the first 11

months. Soviet meat production,

35.5m tonnes for 11 months, has
beaten the previous annual record.

• HAMBURG trans-shipments are

down 18 per cent this year, to an es-

timated 51m tonnes, the same level

as to 1973. Page 5

• FLUOR, US. engineering and
construction services group report-

ed a fall in earnings to $27.7m from
$1522m last year, after disposal of

the groups distribution activities.

Page 21

• AT&T will merge its Western

Electric wmmifaeturtog division in-

to a new subsidiary, AT&T Technol-

ogies, which will combine research

and development, mamifaHnring

and all AT&T equipment business.

Page21

• BRITISH AIRWAYS signed a
$2fl0m leasing deal for 14 Boeing

737-200 jets, to be financed by a

group of banks led by Chemical

Bank of the US. Page 6

• TOSHIBA, the Japanese electri-

cal goods and semiconductors

group, reported earnings for the

half-year ended September 41 pa
cent up' at Y262bn (SllOJhn).

Page 22

• HOOGOVENS, the leading Dutch

steelmaker, is to cut another 730

jobs before 1986 and shut one of its

four hot strip mills. Page 21

Briefly^..

Vienna Funfair ghost train, billed

as Europe's biggest was burnt out

.

Peking residents .killed 2270,000

rats is a month's extermination

drive. -

Bangladesh freed about -120 politi-

cal detainees.

• NORTH SEA SUN OIL, a subsid-

iary of Sun of the US, signed to

borrow 5400m from 14 banks to de-

velop the Balmoral field, part of

$700m investment in the UK over
five years. Page 29

• DELOREAN MOTOR, the failed

Belfast project, might still be produ-

cing 7200 cars a year, with
1200-1,400 employees, had it been

'

more modestly run, joint receiver

Sir Kenneth Cork told the UK
House of Commons public accounts

committee.

ourg bid to

block $lbn rebate

to London, Bonn
BY JOHN WYLES IN STRASBOURG

The European Parliament will vote today on divisive proposals for a 1984 EEC
budget that include a move to freeze at least until the end of March the
payment of L2bn European currency units ($984m) of rebates on British and
West German payments into this year’s budget
Outraged British members of the bate, is seen by its supporting

parliament were last night lobbying

vigorously against the proposal,

which was adopted by 23 votes to 11

by the parliament's budgetcommit-
tee. It is at the centre of an attempt
by the parijament to use the 1984

budget to press member govern-

ments into remedying the failure of

last week’s Athens summit to reach
agreement on key EEC reform is-

sues.

MEPs had entertained the idea of

rejecting the EEC’s 1984 budgetas a
whole if the summit foiled but they

are now afraid of deepening the

Community's political and financial

crisis.'

As a result they are likely today

to pass an Ecu 252bn budget con-

taining -some elements objection-

able to member governments, but

which could be executed by the Eu-

ropean Commission.
Freezing Ecu L2bn, covering a

West German rebate of Ecu 450m
as well as the British Ecu 750m re-

MEPs as the only viable means of

demonstrating that the parliament
wants agreement on agricultural

and budgetary reforms by the next
summit in March. The summit
would also be expected to provide a
long-term solution to the British

budget problem.

But the resolution has deeply an-

gered Britain’s Conservative and
Labour MEPs alike and was con-

demned by a British Government
official as “blatantly discriminatory

against the UK.” Mrs Barbara Cas-

tle, leader of the 17-strong UK La-
bour group, immediately called on
Mrs Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, to cut the UK's payments
to Brussels to £23m (S33m) a
month. That would fix Britain's net

contributions at the level Mrs
Thatcher signalled as appropriate

during the abortive summit nego-

tiations last week.

The Labour group will vote today

against freezing the rebate and for

rejecting the entire budget The 81
British Conservatives will also try

to defend the rebate but they may
abstain on the budget as a whole.

Both British political groups
thought there was an outside
chance of saving the payment be-
cause of the procedural need for an
absolute majority of 218 votes to

freeze it

The action was then balanced by
an attempt also to freeze 850m Ecu
of farm payments. Both moves
were rejected by EEC budget minis-

ters, who refused to give in to the

parliament during late-night nego-

tiations here on Tuesday.
After its Tuesday night failure to

agree with the Council of Ministers

on key aspects of the Community
budget the budget committee is

recommending acceptance of the

council's stand on agriculture but
continued action against the UK
payment
A budget squeeze cant be

avoided. Page 19

EEC agrees on outline

plan for steel industry
BY .PAUL CHEESEMGHT IN BRUSSELS

EEC INDUSTRY ministers yester-

day agreed on the outlines of a

package of measures to stabilise

the Community steel market

They readied broad political un-
derstanding on introducing mini-

mum price controls, backed by mea-
sures to deter producers from dis-

counting and to dampen sudden
changes in steel trading patterns.
But they foiled to reach agree-

ment on how the new measures
should be applied if, as remains the

hope, they can be introduced next

month.

A series of intensive meetings at

official and industry level start to-

day on the still difficult task of sett-

ling technical problems. Ministers

will meet again on December 22.

“We have brought a degree of pro-

visional serenity to the steel file,"

Viscount Etienne Davignon, the Eu-

ropean Commissioner for Industry

said after the meeting in Brussels.

fGdckner fine

The European Court of Jus-
tice has ordered KKSckner-
Werke, the West German
steel producer, to pay fines

of DM 233m ($8.6m) owed
to the European Commission
for breaches of the EEC's
crisis regulations for the
steel industry. Klockner-

Werke warned it would seek
an injunction If the Commis-
sion attempted to collect the

fine. Page 20

The Commission first proposed at

the end of last month minimum
price controls for flat steel products,

covering some 40 per cent of EEC
steel output accompanied by en-

forcement measures.

The controls would be in place for

a limited period to stiffen the exist-

ing system of production quotas for

steel companies and price guide-

lines. .

This system is designed to allow

the steel companies some 'protec-

tion as they restructure their opera-

tions with the aim of eliminating

subsidies by the end of 1985. But it

has been damaged by price dis-

counting ami production above quo-
ta limits^

The outstanding problem yester-

day did not concern the principle of

having price controls. It sprang
from the need to reconcile the West
German insistence that steel' trad-

ing should be controlled by a sys-

tem of quotas for each national

market with the opposition of the
Benelux countries to any steps

which would fragment the EEC
market

The trade question has to be set-

tled because he Ten agreed that

new measures to stabilise the mar-

Continued on Page 20

BNOC proposes unchanged
N. Sea prices in next quarter
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

BRITISH National Qfl Corporation

(BNOC) yesterday proposed to keep
its North Sea oil price unchanged
for the first quarter of 1984. The
plan is expected to meet some stiff

resistance, but is likely to win even-

tual acceptance.

The BNOC announcement pro-

vided some help for the pound on
the foreign-exchange markets.

While the dollar was easier, sterling

finished in London at $1,417, down
25 points on the day, but well above
lows seen daring trading.

British Petroleum, Shell and Esso
- together accounting for nearly

half the output from the UK Conti-

nental Shelf - are all understood to

favour stability because of the pos-

sible long-term consequences of a
cut In particular, they fear the

threat to the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries (Opee)

structure from a UK reduction.

Many of BNOCs customers,

though, will balk at prices based on

a S30-a-barreI reference for Brent
Blend, the North Sea reference,

with rates on the spot market still

well below official ones.

The buyer-seller range quoted for

Brent Blend yesterday was
S28.60-S28.80, more than a dollar

under the official selling rate. Ni-

gerian Bonny Light, a slightly supe-

rior crude, also with an official sell-

ing rate of S30, was holding up rath-

er better at S28.85-S29.

Some 25 producers and 35 cus-

tomers, all notified of BNOCs pro-

posal yesterday, will be involved in

negotiations with the corporation.

BNOC hopes to conclude the ex-

changes with agreement by Christ-

mas, but several senior oil company
executives believe they might spill

over into the new year.

North Sea prices could be agreed

and set retroactively as they were
in April after Opec's price cut of S5

a barrel BP did not formally accept

those new rates until nearly four

weeks after the beginning of the
quarter.

A continuation of the present
price level might cause grave diffi-

culties for BNOC, which disposes of

royalty crude on behalf of the UK
Government and in addition pur-
chases 51 per cent of oil produced
by UK operators at official selling

rates. It might suffer losses if it

were forced to sell at much lower
prices on the spot market and
might even fail to find outlets for a
proportion of the crude which it

must sell.

There is speculation that one UE.
customer may not renew contracts.

The latest figures issued by the
American Petroleum institute show
stocks up and refinery runs down.
On balance, the industry favours

maintaining prices to maximise
profits at the production end of the
business

Lex, Page 20; Spot oil prices,

Page 38; Money markets, Itoge 39
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UK print

decision

divides

unions
By Phfilp Bassett and
John Lloyd In London

THE BRITISH Trades Union Con-
gress (TUC) yesterday affirmed

that its support for the craft print

union, the National Graphic Asso-
ciation (NGA), and thus its opposi-
tion to the Conservative Govern-
ment's employment legislation,

would be kept within the law.

The decision preserved the au-

thority of Mr Len Murray, the TUC
general secretary, but was at the
cost of deep divisions within the

TUCs general council, which met in

emergency session yesterday.

There was a bitter denunciation
by Mr Joe Wade, the NGA general
secretary, whose union has been in-

volved in direct conflict with the
legislation over its dispute with the
Stockport Messenger newspaper
group in North-west England.
The general council voted 29-21

to refer back to the TUCs employ-
ment policy and organisation com-
mittee (Epoc) its decision to take a
“sympathetic and supportive atti-

tude" to the NGA's action against

the Messenger group. That decision

had been repudiated by Mr Murray
early on Tuesday morning on the

ground that it opened theTUC itself

to legal action.

The council has asked Epoc to

"consider the issue further in the
light of developments" - a dear
command that its expression of sup-

port is unacceptable.

The NGA is to report on the coun-
cil's decision to a meeting of its own
national council today. But it was
dear last night that effective prose-

cution of its dispute with the Mes-
senger group was now over. Mr
Wade, however, promised that it

would campaign within the TUC for

a reversal of yesterday’s decision.

Mr Murray’s own authority, and
his strategy of directing TUC oppo-

sition to the Government’s employ-
ment legislation into lawful chan-

nels, had been put at ride fay the is-

sue. At yesterday's general council

meeting he was subjected to a

fierce tirade for his actions by Mr
Clive Jenkins general secretary of

the Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs. But
other members were more moder-
ate and most were in strong sup-

port.

Mr Murray achieved this majori-

ty because of a 22 split in the votes

<rf the delegation from the National
and Local Government Officers As-

sociation (Nalgo). The Nalgo del-

egates had been bound by a deci-

sion of their executive to express

support for the NGA. In addition on
this occasion. Mr John Morton the

Continued on Page 20

Allianz, BAT
raise bids for

Eagle Star
BY JOHN MOORE IN LONDON

BAT INDUSTRIES, the tobacco
group, and Allianz Versicherung,
West Germany’s largest insurer,

raised the stakes yesterday in the
takeover contest for Eagle Star
Holdings, the British insurance
group.

Allianz made the first move at

the start of trading on the London
stock market, raising its bid to

£92Qm, but that was topped an hour
and a half later by BAT with a bid
worth £934m.
On the stock market yesterday

the share price of Eagle Star rose
lp to ?16p, valuing the group at
£990m.
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant

bank advising Allianz, said that in

spite of the BAT move, "the battle

must be seen to be continuing." In
Munich, Allianz said a decision on
the latest development in the battle

is likely to be made next week.
As soon as BAT produced its

higher offer, Allianz confirmed

"that it maintains a committed in-

terest in this matter and is giving

careful consideration to these new
developments with its advisers. In
the meantime, shareholders of

Eagle Star are urged not to sell

their shares in the market nor take
any other action in respect of their

holdings."

Sir Denis Mountain, chairman of

Eagle Star, who has told Allianz

that should it succeed in taking

over his group it would lead to "a

loss of business and staff morale,"

said yesterday that his board "will

naturally be recommending the

higher offer from BAT. A merger
with BAT gives us an exciting fu-

ture, and good assurances to our

staff."

In the new bids for Eagle Star, Al-

lianz is offering 665p per share in

cash, while BAT Industries is offer-

ing 675p a share in cash.

Allianz said that its new offer had
been announced yesterday "at the

request of the Panel on Takeovers
and Mergers," the government au-

thority that monitors the progress

of all takeover bids of public compa-
nies in the UK.
Allianz said its new offer had

been made before it "has concluded

its complete review of the Eagle

Star Group. It is regretted that this

exercise is being carried out with-

out the benefit of all the business,

financial and operational informa-

tion which is being sought by Alli-

anz from the board of Eagle Star.

Failure to provide such information

may well be to the ultimate detri-

ment of Eagle Star shareholders."

Continued on Page 20
Lex, Page 20

Reuters directors

confirm flotation
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE BOARD of Reuters decided
firmly yesterday to seek a public
flotation of the international news
agency and financial information
service.

Reuters has been highly success-
ful to using electronic technology to
transmit financial information, and
the agency is thought likely to have
a market value of Elbn (S1.4bn) or
more if it is floated. But the plan to

turn Reuters into a public company
will meet political opposition from
those who are concerned that the
quality and integrity of its news ser-
vices might be affected by the
change to structure.

No details of the flotation propos-

als are being made available by the

Reuters board at this stage. Next
spring has been suggested as a like-

ly time for a flotation, with the pos-

sibility of shares' being offered si-

multaneously to London and New
York.

Most of Reuters' present shares
are held by the newspaper industry

through the Newspaper Publishers

Association, the Press Association,
and the press associations of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

The next stage to the flotation

plan will be for the details agreed
by the board yesterday to be sub-
mitted to the Reuters trustees for

their comments. Under the terms of

the existing Reuters Trust agree-

ment, the trustees are responsible

for ensuring that the agency does
not pass into the hands oE any one
interest, group or faction.

Legal advice given to the Reuters

board indicates that the trust is a
shareholders' agreement which can

be terminated by unanimous deci-

sion.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

MBFR talks falter
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

Yugoslavia

set for
ing births raise German Angst

SEVEN WARSAW PACT countries

are today expected to announce

that they ere withdrawing from the

East-West negotiations in Vienna

which were convened with the aim

of reducing non-nuclear forces in

Europe.

Western diplomats in Vienna said

yesterday that the Warsaw Pact

states had refused to set a date for

the resumption of the 10-year-old

Mutual and Balanced Force Reduc-

tion (MBFR) talks. The Soviet

Union is expected formally to an-

nounce the adjournment at the fi-

nal meeting of this round of the

talks in Vienna today.

The East bloc decision comes as

no surprise to Western govern-

ments. Such a move had been ex-

pected since the Soviet Union

pulled out of the INF EHromissile

talks in Geneva last month after

the UJS., deployed new cruise and

Pershing nuclear missiles in Brit-

ain, Germany and Italy-

€BGL
The Architects of Time

Eariier this month, Moscow also

withdrew from the strategic arms
reduction talks (Start) by refusing

to name a date for their resump-

tion.

Western officials continue to be-

lieve that the Soviet Union will re-

turn eventually to all three arms

negotiations. Diplomats in Vienna

yesterday said that the Soviet Am-
bassador to the MBFR, Mr Valerian

Mikhailov, had indicated that a

date for resuming the talks would

be-- set later

However, western governments

are obviously alarmed at the impact

n public opinion of the apparent

breakdown of all major arms con-

trol folks with the East The only

forum left is the UN's Committee on

j

Disarmament, which is not due to

resume until the spring, although

much importance is now being giv-

en to the "confidence building" Se-

curity Conference due to meet in

Stockholm in January.

new IMF
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

credit
By Aleksandar Lebl in Belgrade
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ALA Inflation in

France cut

only slightly
By DavM Housego in Paris

SEIFA0ND1NG CHRONOGRAPH. WATER RESISTANT
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FRANCE now seems likely to end
the year with an inflation rate only

marginally down on that of 1982, ac-

cording to provisional November
figures showing an increase of

I

0.4-0.5 per cent in the consumer
price index over the month.
This marks a slowing down in

November over the two previous
months when prices climbed by 0.8

in both. It means that prices last

month were 9.8 per cent to 9.9 per
cent higher.

The Government bad hoped to

bring down the rate of inflation by
the end of this year to 8 per cent
But the 12-month rate at the end of

December is now likely to be closer

to 9.5 per cent or only just below the

1982 level of 9.7 per cent
The November figures were ad-

versely affected by the strength of

the dollar, which pushed up import
prices, and by an increase in food
prices. But there were no increases

in public tariffs during the month

THE International Monetary-

Fund team which has been in

Belgrade for the past 10 days

is expected io leave for Wash-
ington today with a recom-
mendation that Jugoslavia be
granted a new one-year standby
credit of same S-J00m-S500m.

The team will also take a
draft letter of intent from the

Yugoslav Ministry of Finance
defining policies which the
Government intends following
next year in exchange rate,
monetary and credit, interest
rate and price policies.

The “aggressive devaluation”
of the dinar pursued this year
will be replaced by a more
moderate policy of depreciation
to neutralise the margin of high
domestic inflation over lower
world inflation, with little

policy change in other fields.

At a meeting in London last

week, say Yugoslav officials,

Western commercial banks
voiced approval of the
economy's performance this
year with the exception of in-
flation. They offered to re-

finance all maturing principal
repayments, though there have
been some differences over the
exact amount.

They were also apparently
willing to reduce the spread by
one-eighth of 1 per cent from
this year’s rate, and by even
more if refinancing were less
than 100 per cent.

The commitment fee would
also be reduced- by one-eighth
of 1 per cent, refinancing
would be for seven years
(instead of six years in 1QS3),
and the grace period would be
four (three) years.
The Yugoslavs would like to

revert to normal financial chan-
nels for project financing and
various co-financing schemes.
They see eye-to-eye with the
banks in this respect, while the
IMF seems to prefer this year's
arrangement with commercial
banks providing new money on
the basis of their exposure.

Belgrade will provide govern-
ment guarantees for refinanc-
ing, as In 1983. bnt not for new
money obtained under normal
market conditions.
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AKE THE West Germans
dying out ? The answer is. not
quite yet Bnt a glum prog-
nosis published in Bonn yes*

terday says that unless some-
thing Is done there will he
18m fewer Germans in the
Federal Republic in 50 years
time. The impact on society
as a whole could be explosive
or as the report puts it.

u the
entire political system may
face immense challenges."
The birth rate is now half

that of the 1960s and is the
lowest in the world. Nobody

is quite sure why. Beside the
usual reasons of effective
birth control and prosperity,
the West Germans have
devised words for more
abstract concepts—dislike or
children (KinderfeindUch-
keit), and the heavy-duty
pessimism known as Angst.
Dr Hoist Waffensehmidi,

the parliamentary State Secre-
tary at the Interior Ministry,
yesterday made a blanket
appeal for 200,000 more births
a year. The Federal Republic,
“must again become a

country friendly to children-”

The chief threat is an la-

crease In the population's'

average age, which may have
Implications for the flexibility

and capacity for innovation of

society as a whole. In con-

crete terms, the proportion of

people over 65 is expected to

increase from 15 per cent to

25.8 per cent by 2030, requir-

ing pension contributions to

be doubled and increased
social spending.
The armed forces, which at

present strength' require

. 225,000 recruits, ft year, will

hare only 152^00 young men
to draw on In 1996. However
the foreign population la ex-

pected to grow to 7m by the
turn of the resmy, raising

the possibility that one of.

every three young people In

the main towns wdl be v
foreigner.
The only bright note in. the

report b that unemployment,
now 25m under the pressure
of young people entering the

job market, wtit probably fall

off quite- sharply from 1880.

Industrial output figures fuel
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE LATEST data for both
industrial production and new
orders booked by industry will
reinforce the Bonn Govern-
ment's optimism that a steady
recovery is under way in West
Germany, Europe's largest
economy.
According to figures released

by the Economics Ministry yes-

terday, overall output during
September and October was 3.5
per cent higher than in the
same period of 1P£2. This
suggests that the economy is

on course for the 3 per cent
real growth next year that
many analysts now expect

On the orders front, more-
over, signs are multiplying that
West Germany may be moving
back into its traditional pattern

of export-led growth, after q
spell In which internal con-

sumer demand had provided
most of the momentum.
Over the same two months,

new orders overall climbed by
3 per cent from a year earlier.

But while home demand grew
by only 2 per cent export
orders rose by 5 per cent with
the strongest gains shown by
the capital and investment
goods sector.

The more encouraging trend
will reinforce Government and
employers in their opposition to
demands from the unions for a
cut in the standard working
week to 35 from 40 hours, on
top of a basic 3.5 per cent pay
rise.

The opening skirmishes in the
wage round negotiations over
.the past few days have pro-,

duced no sign of compromise

—

with industry claiming that to
concede the unions’ claim
entirely would raise costs by.

one fifth, halt the recovery in Its

tracks and provoke a rash of
bankruptcies.

Spanish Communists
shift focus of policy

Dublin spending cuts

less than anticipated
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBUN

SPAIN'S Communist Party leader-

ship in a bid to repair a serious rift

among members, has made a not-

able shift in the emphasis of its in-

ternational policy concentrating on
attacks against the IIS. and omit-

ting any direct criticism of the So-

viet Union.

The party, alongside the Italian

Communist Party, has been up to

now one of the most forward in its

criticism of Soviet policy.

Party leader Sr Gerardo Iglesias,

presenting a lengthy central com-
mittee report to the Communist
congress's opening session here
yesterday, reaffirmed the leader-

ship’s "Eurocommunism-" stance.

But his two-hour address made no
mention of the Soviet Union, nor of

the situation in Afghanistan or Po-

land, and contained only a passing

reference to the Warsaw Pad:inthe
context of the nuclear arms race.

On the other hand, a large part of

the report was devoted to the "war-

mongering policies" and “imperial-

ism’’ of the Reagan Administration.

The new emphasis was interpret-

ed as an attempt, in the midst of an
open challenge to Sr Iglesias’s posi-

j

tion as secretary-general, to rally

sectors of the party who feel it has 1

moved too far from Moscow.
!

The anti-UJS. attacks were direct-

ed particularly at the invasion of

Grenada, "pressures and threats"

against other Caribbean countries,

"barefaced intervention,” in Nicara-

gua and the increasing UjS. mili-

tary involvement in Lebanon.
At the same time, the party bas

stepped up its criticism of the Span-
ish Socialist Government, accusing

it of becoming increasingly pro-

Nato.

The congress's vote on the report,

due today, will be a key indicator as

to the strength of Sr Igleaas, who
took over a year ago following the
resignation of Sr Santiago Carrillo

as party leader.

THE IRISH Government plans to

hold public spending steady in real

terms next year, according to esti-

mates published yesterday. The
plan proposes an 8 per cent - in-

crease in current spending - about
level with the expected rate of infla-

tion - and a 2 per cent rise in capital

spending.

Ihe finance Minister, Mr Alan
Dukes, said he was aiming for a
public sector borrowing require-

ment next year of just over l£L9bn
($2.15bn), about 15 per cent of ex-

pected gross national product Mr.
Dukes said this was in linewith rec-

ommendations for Ireland in a re-

cent EEC review on economic poli-

cy.

The spending cats are not as se-

vere as many voters had feared.

There will be increased charges foe

local authority services educational
and hospital fees, and a sharp cut in
the advance factory building pro-
gramme and industrial grants to.

.
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John Davies' -adds from
Frankfort: Ford's West German
subsidiary is introducing short-

time working for
.

3,500
employees -at its NieW car fac-

tory m Cologne, because of

lower sales of Granada and
Capri models. The measure,
amounting to six days this

month and five days next
month, affects 7 per cent of the
workforce. - .....
Ford said the setback was

limited to the two models. By
contrast, total new registrations

of Ford models in- West
Germany Are running 23 per
cent ahead of last yean.

take account of the depressed state

of investmmL :

However, much ofthe saving will

have to come through tighter finan-

cial controls and management of

projects by the public sector,rather

than cuts in-programmes.

The concentration- at total public

sector rather than exchequer bor-

rowing this year is partly because
tiie hiving off of the Post Office to

two estate companies,on January 1

will reduce government revenue by

a set ElOOm which will be added
to exchequer borrowing.
Mr Dukes wmmtarimirf that the

Government can still meet its tar-

get of eliminating the deficit on cur-

rent spending by 1987.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Meat prices

get the

chop
in Greece
By Andrian Imdbeonoa
inAthens

GREEK BUTCHERS - are
threatening to shut their
shops next Monday for the
whole of Christmas and New
Year, unless the government
backs down on plans to

impose price cuts on Imported
veal and other meat from
today.

The M Battle of the Veal Chop,"
as Greek newspapers have
dubbed it, began at the week-
end when plans to take a
cleaver to meat traders’ profit
margins were announced by
Mr Geoige Mbraitis, the Com-
merce Minister.

From today, Greek housewives
will pay Dr 50 -Dr 90 (35p-
63p) a kilo less for Imported
veal and beef, bringing the
price down to a fixed Dr 300
(£2.13) a kilo. Greece imports
about 00 per cent of its veal
and beef needs.

Tavema customers will also pay
less for pork dishes, provided
according to : a new pricing
decree, they patronise an
establishment which pur-
chases live pigs directly from
its menu.

According to Mr Moraitis, the
price cuts, which have been
imposed initially until the end
of February, will- be extended
to lamb, poultrywh flsh.

He claimed that the price
reductions had been agreed
with meat retailers, as well
as importers and distributors.
But this was belied by die
reaction of the Greek National
Butchers Federation.

State radio and television res-

ponded to reports of panic
buying with soothing official

assurance thatthere will beno
shortage of meat

Pro-government newspapers
blamed the butchers' action on
a conspiracy masterminded by
the right-wing opposition. In
a more lighthearted response,
one cartoon showed -fee Three
Wise Men standing next to a
butcher’s block with a sign
reading: “ Camel's meat-
cheap today.*

Swiss party ponders
coaKtion role
SWISS Social Democrats will

discuss whether to remain in
the four-parly Government at
an extraordinary party con-

gress in February. The dele-

gates may refer the question
'to a referendum among party
members, writes John Wicks
in Zurich. .

The left wing -has for long
chafed under the restrictions

imposed by participation in
the Government. Matters
came to the boil last week
when the * non-Socialist

majority in Parliament
refused to elect Dr Lillian

Uchtenhagen, the Social

Democrat candidate for a seat
in the cabinet

In her place, MPs pickeda right-
• wing Social Democrat Dr

Otto Stich.

Soviet economy turns

in best performance

for several years
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE SOVIET economy appears
to have achieved its best per-
formance An five years thanks to
a combination of favourable
harvest conditions, a highly
publicised campaign against
waste and corruption and a
deliberate attempt to pinpoint
and remove bottlenecks in key
sectors like transport and energy
supply.
As a result, Soviet industrial

production statistics show a 4.1
per cent rise over the first 11
months of this year, well above
the post-war low of 2.8 per cent
registered in 1982 and also com-
fortably above the &2 per cent
industrial growth target for
1983, the lowest growth target
ever set
Once again the gas industry

appears to have been the star
performer, pushing up output
of natural gas by 7 per cent to

4S7bn cubic metres over the
11-month period. Oil output also
continued to rise, albeit at the
marginal rate of 0.8 per cent,
to 565m tons.

The problems of the coal
industry are continuing; how-
ever, with a further small drop
in output after four years of
stagnant or declining produc-
tion. Output of many consumer
goods also fell below target, as
did several large agricultural
equipment plants.

Favourable weather condi-

tions, however, have helped
produce the best harvest of
grain and many other crops for

five years.

The authorities stopped issu-

ing official grain output figures

two years ago because of
embarrassingly bad harvests of
around 16dm tons in 1981 and
180m tons last year compared
with the targets of 235m tons.

This year, Western agricultural

experts estimate a grain crop

in excess of 200m tons, and
confirm Soviet reports of the
best grain, cotton, vegetable,

fruit, potato, grape and tea

crops since 1978.

Soviet output statistics

usually provide an approximate
indication of trend rather than
an accurate account of econo-

mically useful production.
Accounting methods under-
estimate the effects of inflation

on output value. But the
system also encourages officials

to upgrade figures where
possible, to ensure bonus
payments, white a high propor-
tion of production is either
wasted, misdirected or of
below-standard quality.

the extent of such wastage
was revealed recently in the
trade union newspaper Trod
which reported that “raw and
processed materials, equipment
and parts worth billions of

roubles are today stacked in
the stores of industrial enter-

prises or lying about unwanted
on. construction sites . . .because
ministries, when amending the
tasks of enterprises, change
only the production pro-
grammes.”
Having changed enterprise

production targets, planners
then often fail to change the
down-stream plans for material
and technical supplies. As a
result, Trud said, “ railway
wagons containing materials

that are no longer needed
continue to arrive and the goods
delivered go into store."

Trud did not add that such
deliveries, unwanted and
frequently unguarded, are

often subsequently stolen ox-

bartered. They thus provide
raw materials for the unofficia l

“ black " iconomy whose
vitality helps to make up for

the over-estimation of the
nffielal growth figures.

East Germany to lend an
even bigger helping hand
BY UESUE COUTT IN EAST BERLIN

EAST GERMANY is assuming
an increasingly large role in the
modernisation of the Soviet
Union’s underdeveloped agri-

culture and food processing and
is to help improve its consumer
goods production. Soviet econo-
mists have estimated that, in
addition to other agricultural
losses. . .nearly 20 .per cent of
the annnal Soviet harvest is

wasted for lack of food process-
ing factories.

At a. regular meeting in East
Berlin of the joint Soviet-East
German Government commis-
sion on economic and technical
co-operation. East Germany has
agreed to build cold storage
faculties In the Soviet Union
for potatoes, fruit and vege-
tables, and to modernise exist-

ing ones over the next six years.

It is to help the Soviet Union
build refrigerated railway
cars and is to erect repair
centres for East German farm
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equipment. The East Germans
are also to provide know-how
to produce higb-yield fodder
plant seed and fodder harvest
technology.

In the past two years. East
Germany has signed 22 govern-
ment agreements with Moscow
to modernise Soviet consumer
goods - production, from home
appliances to lamps. This has
now been extended to include
upholstery furniture. Moscow
wants East Germany to increase
its exports of consumer goods
to the Soviet Union, whose offi-

cials argue that East German
consumers are well supplied by
comparison with deprived
Soviet citizens.

East Germany has a growing
deficit in trade with Moscow
of Soviet oil and gas prices,

which have risen far more
rapidly than prices of East
German machinery sold to the
Soviet Union.

Tiny Communist Albania,
meanwhile, which is at odds
with both the Soviet Union and
China, has accused Moscow of
following a “ typically capitalist

policy of diktat and robbery
towards East Germany and the
other Comecon members.

Radio Tirana, broadcasting in
German, said Moscow buys
machinery and equipment in
East Germany, which is np to

30 per cent cheaper than on the
world market It Gaid East Ger-
many must often pay again in

order ito bring already-delivered
Soviet machinery to the point
where it operates.

Police summon
Walesa for

questioning
By Christopher Bofairedtl In

Warsaw

PLEADING A high fever, Mr
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity
leader, seemed likely to miss a

summons to the Gdansk police

headquarters for questioning
early yesterday evening. The
summons came two days before
he is due to speak at the
Gdansk shipyard monument
which commemorates those who
died in food price demonstra-

tions in 1970.
Solidarity's underground

leadership has also called for
nationwide demonstrations on
Friday to mark the second
anniversary of the imposition

of martial law and the con-

sequent deaths in Solidarity

demonstrations.

Mr Walesa's summons fits

into a pattern of harassment
which started last week when
hundreds of uniformed police
guarded Warsaw airport when
Mrs Danuta Walesa flew to

Oslo to receive her husband’s
Nobel Peace Prize.

On Tuesday, Mr Walesa's car
was stopped 13 times and he
and his party detained for two
hours in Lodz on their way back
from the national religious

shrine in Czestochowa where
Mr Walesa had presented his

Nobel medal
The authorities, meanwhile,

have published "for consulta-

tion” the rules which will apply

to local government elections

expected next May. Parliamen-
tary elections due at the :>une

time are to be postponed be-

cause the Government fears a
widespread boycott.

David Barchard in Ankara describes the approach of the new civilian Government

Business, for Turkey, not as usual
NOW THAT he has finally be-
come Prime Minister, five weeks
after winning an absolute
majority in Turkey's general
elections, Mr Turgut Oral and
his Motherland Party can look
forward to a honeymoon period
for at least a few months.

Though no one in Turkey says
so openly, there is widespread
relief that a civilian govern-
ment is once more back in
office. This relief has been
heightened by the delay in
handing over power to Mr Ozal,

a delay which lasted consider-
ably longer than the constitu-

tional requirements to which it

was attributed made necessary.

The mood of expectancy has
not been tempered by the now-
fading memories of the shock
that Mr Oral's 1980 austerity
programme caused. Turks are
aware that he achived a drama-
tic normalisation of daily life

in a short space of time then
and that he is now promising
rapid expansion.

This is the first time Mr Ozal
or any of his Ministers have
been members of Parliament
No one is yet sure how cohesive
his Motherland Party will prove
to be. Its vote in the election
shows that it relies very heavily
on rural and conservative voters
In the Asian part of the country.
Mr Ozal's own background mixes
years supporting the old parlia-
mentary conservatives and one-
time candidacy for the pro-
Islamic National Salvation
Parly, now disbanded, as in that
of some of his ministers, includ-
ing Mr Husnu Dogan, his Agri-
culture Minister and former
chief of the foreign investment
department.

By some, however, the
Motherland Party is seen as

partly a continuation of the neo-
Fasdst Nationalistic Action
Party at least in terms of the

affiliation of some of its officials,

if not in terms of their policies.

Certainly the party is a coali-

tion of all the elements on the
Turkish Right which oppose Mr
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Suleyman Demirel, the former
Prime Minister. On Mr Ozal's
Immediate political calendar
are the local elections which
will be contested by Demirel
followers and by Social Demo-
crats banned in the November
poll. His strategy seems to be
to go to the voters again before
his honeymoon period is over.

The Ozal Government is likely
to proride the first occasion in
which important secions of the
Istanbul business community
will have a major say in
national affairs. Until now, cap-
tains of industry have been re-
legated to the political sidelines
as Mr Demirel and Mr Bulent
Ecerit battled for the votes of
peasants, civil servants and
small merchants.

Inevitably, therefore, Mr
teal’s programme is likely to
aim at modernising the Turkish
economy and its institutions to
make possible rapid export-
oriented growth. His plans,
iconoclastic though they may
seem to bureaucrats in Ankara,
are what businessmen have
been privately urging for years.
Now. by a political fluke, they
have a Government which will
try to follow their prescriptions.

Mr Ozal's two chief priorities
are likely to be bringing down
inflation and improving Tur-
key’s balance of payments per-

formance. In the long run his
aim is clearly to internationalise
the economy and make Turkey
into a major trading nation with
its industries geared to exports
rather than to the domestic mar-
ket.

He takes over at a time when
the economy looks less healthy
than for some years. Inflation

is pushing up again towards an
annual rate of 40 per cent. The
deficit on the current account
of the balance of payments will
be well over Slbn and bankrupt
companies are lining up for
state aid. The Turkish Gross
National Product, which grew
by 4.1 per cent last year, will
grow by 3.1 per cent this year,
well below target levels,

Mr Ozal has said that he will
not prop up any more ailing
groups, so some big bankrupt-
cies must lie a*cad, which will
not bring political popularity.
He will push up interest rates
to encourage saving but hopes
to be able to ease borrowing
costs to business by cutting the
transaction tax on bank loans.
Borrowers are currently paying
around 35 per cent interen on
their loans with commissions
and other charges pushing the
actual cost to nearer 65 per
cent
He also nlans a ''dirty float'

for the Turkish lira, under
which there will be more con-

vertibility than Turkey has
known since the First World
War. Banks will be allowed to

set their own prices for foreign

exchange within a permitted

band and businessmen will find

it easier to transfer money out
of the country. The import
regime will also probably be
liberalised to allow in more
consumer and luxury goods.

The major question, still un-

answered, is whether Mr Ozal

is contemplating a further

austerity package in the New
Year, perhaps including a
swingeing devaluation of the

lira. At present It seems that

he is not. though an initial

round of price increases and
further rapid devaluation of

the lira seems inevitable.

None of this is likely to prove
popular at home, at least ini-

tially. For domestic support.

Mr Ozal is planning schemes to

encourage investment away
from Istanbul, which has taken
most private investment until

very recently, to the remote
regions. There may be schemes
to promote foreign investment
in Eastern Turkey, which
remains far poorer than the
West.

Bureaucratic restrictions will

he cut to a minimum. “You
need 15 different documents In

Turkey to get a driving
licence,” he says. Tax rebates
will be offered to salary earners,
especially in the civil service. A
Turkish civil servant in a fairly

responsible position earns only
between £100 and £150 a month,
compared with at least £400 for
a comparable job in the Istan-

bul private sector. This
explains the gloomy and second-
rate quality of the Ankara civil
service.

Mr Ozal plans cheap housing
schemes, but it is unclear what
he will do with the agricultural
sector. His voter base suggests
that he should follow the
Demirel Government’s trend of
giving farmers high support
prices, but he seems more likely

Mr Oral: background in ultra-
Islamic party

to phase them out and try and
induce foreign and local capital
into Turkish agriculture for
export markets. Nor is he san-
guine about his chances of
bringing down unemployment,
currently at about 20 per cent
of the work force.

In many ways the new Prime
Minister is in a beleaguered
position. On the one hand, he
has to contend with President
Evrpn and the army who have
handed over power only grudg-
ingly and bequeathed him costly
schemes such as the S42bn F-16
fighter project (expected to be
formally signed this week)
which will be a burden on the
economy.

On the other hand, he has
both Mr Demirel and the Social
Democrats at his heels, pointing
out that there are alternatives
to Mr Ozal's discipline. Mr
Oral's best bet seems to lie in
not trying to be too much of a
politician and simply being
frank with the public about the
short-term costs and long-term
benefits his policies can be ex-
pected to bring.
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In orders court martial of juntas IDA stake

reallocation
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

IN THE boldest move ever
taken by an Argentine civilian

leader against the country's

armed forces, the new presi-

dent Sr Raul Alfonsin has
ordered the court martial of the
three military juntas which
governed between the coup of

1976 and the end of the Falk-

lands war in 19S2 and requested
parliament to repeal an amnesty
law protecting all officers who
committed human rights viola-

tions during this period.

The initiative was announced
after Sr Alfonsin's cabinet had
met for the first time to approve
a package of seven laws aimed
at laying the ground rules for a
democratic state in the country.

The new legislation, due to be
debated by an u extraordinary "

session of parliament today, in-

cludes a sweeping reform of
Argentina's legal system which
has hitherto been controlled by
the military in open violation
of the country's ISO year old
liberal constitution.
The newly elected congress.

which has been recalled from
summer recess, will consider
making torture punishable by
life Imprisonment and will also

introduce a recourse of habeas
corpus for all civilians con-
demned by military courts.

However, in a move
apparently aimed at dampening
military opposition, Sr Alfonsin
named seven extreme Left-wing
terrorist leaders including Sr
Mario Firmenich, the exiled
head of the Montoneras, the
outlawed militant faction of the

Peronists. as subject to future
trials if they carried through
with their threat of returning to
Argentina. Sr Alfonsin also
said that his government
favoured selective justice of a
small number of military offi-

cers in addition to the juntas
rather than sweeping trials.

Measures aimed at curbing
the powers of the military had
been widely expected because of
Sr Alfonsin's longstanding in-
volvement with the human
rights issue and his outspoken

criticism of the military during
the election campaign.
The junta whch ordered the

Invasion of the Falkland^ In
April 1982, is already facing a
separate court martial after the
results of an investigation into

the conduct of the war were
leaked to the press last month
with the apparent approval of
Sr Alfonsin. One of the mem-
bers of the junta which led the
coup in March 1976, Admiral
Emilio Massera, is also already
awaiting trial in connection with
the alleged murder of his mis-
tress's husband.

Nevertheless, many Argen-
tines yesterday were surprised
by the speed with which the
new Government has acted and
by the potential scope and scale

of the new legislation.

Making his announcement in

a nationwide broadcast late on
Tuesday night Sr Alfonsin said

he was acting to ensure the sta-

bility of his government and the
return of the rule of law follow-
ing eight years of military rule.

which had led to the " dis-

appearance " of an estimated
15,000 Argentines.
Three generals, three ad-

mirals and three air force bri-

gadiers. including three of the
military regime's four presi-

dents—General Jorge Videla
General Roberto Viola, and
General Leopoldo Galueri

—

have been charged by the
civilian government with re-

sponsibility for "murder,
illegal arrest and torture."

In spite of the expected oppo-
sition of some officers linked to

the previous regime, the new
civilian government is confident
that it has the necessary sup-
port among the civilian popula-
tion as well as from within the
armed forces to push ahead
with its controversial initiative.

Tuesday night's announce-
ment coincides with the ap-
pointment of a "professional"

with neutral political views.
General Julio Fernandez Torres,

to the key post of head of the
joint chiefs of staff, the most

proposal

Alfonsin . . . acting to ensure
stability

senior military post after the
president and the civilian minis-
ter of defence according to the
new command structure drawn
up by the Hadicals following
the dissolution of the junta.

Talks on Argentina debt deferral! Mid-east trip boosts
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIMS

ARGENTINA’S LEADING credi-

tor banks will meet in New
York today to decide on a re-

quest from the country's new
Radical government, for a 90-

day repayment moratorium, on
about $8bn of foreign debt.

The request, announced in
Buenos Aires on Tuesday night
by Sr Bernardo Grinspun, the
new Argentine economy minis-
ter followed a series of secret
talks over the weekend with Mr
Timothy McNamar, deputy
secretary of the UR. Treasury,
and local representatives of the
leading foreign banks.
Sr Grinspun said he had

asked foreign banks to defer to-

day's deadline for the signature

of rescheduling agreements
worth about $6bn with about 30
public sector agencies. A
further $2bn was the surprise
figure put on 1983 arrears by
Sr Grinspun, although he did
not specify whether this re-

ferred to principal or Interest

or both. Previously, foreitm
bankers had suggested that
Argentina had paid its arrears
tip to the first week of October.

According to Sr Grinspun, the
moratorium had been re-

quested so as to give the new
Argentine authorities more time
to work out rescheduling
arrangements on the country’s
$40bn foreign debt compatible

with his 1984 target and
medium-term economic strategy.
Banking sources in Buenos

Aires suggested that the mora-
torium was not a unilateral de-
cision. It is understood that U.S.
banks have been asked by the
UR. administration to be flex-

ible as a gesture of goodwill to-

wards the new democratic
authorities. A sign of their
trust in Sr Grinspun’s public
pledges that bis government
will eventually honour all, its

debt obligations.
Before leaving Buenos Aires

on Tuesday. Mr McNamar said
that he was convinced that the
new Argentine Government
was determined to formulate an
economic programme which
“without a doubt will be satis-

factory for the International
Monetary Fund.” He added that
in his view, Argentina had all

the necessary resources for an
early economic recovery, helped
by an extended facility with
the IMF
Argentina has apparently

reassured its creditors that it

will use inflows from her grain
exports in the first quarter of
1984 to maintain interest fall-

ing due as from January 1 up
to date. It will also work
closely with foreign creditors
in arranging a major reschedul-
ing package on some $14bn of

principal also falling due next
year.

Significantly, the Argentine
Government has let it be known
that it will be sending a leading
official to Washington later this

month for further talks with
the IMF on a three-year
standby arrangement to replace
the current agreement signed
last January and which expires
at the end of March. The
official, Sr Ubaldo Aguirre, is

now acting as an adviser to
Sr Grinspun, after enjoying
high standing among foreign
banks as a key negotiator on
the foreign debt under the out-

going military government.
Sr Aguirre is believed to

have ensured informal contacts
between the radical team and
Argentina's foreign creditors in
the transition between the elec-

tions on October 30 and the
swearing in of Sr Alfonsin

Foreign bankers had origin-
ally hoped to sign the outstand-
ing public sector contract with
the outgoing military auth-
orities. But in recent weeks
they had reluctantly accepted
that a growing administrative
paralysis caused by the immin-
ent handover of power would
make it very hard for
Argentina to complete its

arrangements as planned on
December 15.

Brazil loan hopes
by peter montagnon, euromarkets correspondent

BRAZIL is confident that it has
persuaded reluctant banks in

the Middle East to subscribe to

the $6.5bn loan it is raising

from its International bank
creditors. Prof Antonio Delfim
Netto, Planning Minister said in

London yesterday.

Middle East banks have been
holding out against the loan,

resulting in a shortfall of some
390m in contributions from the
region and adding to fears that
the loan will not be ready for
disbursement on schedule be-
fore the end of the year.
Speaking in London on his

way back from a trip to the
Middle East, Prof Delfim Netto
said he now expects contribu-
tions from Middle East banks
to start flowing again. " We are
making every effort to finish

this operation before the end
of the year so that we can start
3984 with a dean slate,” he said.

It is understood that banks
in Kuwait have proved the
most resistant to the loan, to
which total subscriptions now
stand at more than $&2bn.
Brazil’s bankers intend to con-
tinue to press for subscriptions
and a final decision on disburse-

ment does not need to be taken
till after Christmas.

Prof Delfim Netto said there
was now no doubt that Brazil

would meet its target of reduc-
ing its budget deficit to 2.7 per
cent of gross domestic product
this year. The deficit is being
monitored closely under
arrangements set up by the
International Monetary Fund
which allow for any deviations
to be speedily detected and
corrected.

Brazilian officials say that the
deficit £3 regarded as a much
mote important target for the

:

IMF tiian the rate of Inflation !

which now stands at about 210

:

per cent a year. It has
accelerated in 1983 partly be-
cause of the maxi-devaluation
of the cruziero in the spring
and partly because of the effect
of bad weather on agricultural
production.
Although inflation should

drop next year, Brazilian offi-

cials do not expect the IMF
to be too worried if Brazil fails

to meet its target of reducing
price rises to 2.5 per cent a
month as long as the basic
target for the budget deficit is

met

By David Marsh in Paris

A PLAN by leading member
nations of the World Bank to

.

set up a
“ parallel fund ” to

increase the resources of the

International Development
Association, the Bank’s soft:

loan affiliate, is likely to be I

discussed at a four-country

meeting at the French Finance

Ministry in Paris today.

The gathering, linking Japan,

,

West Germany. Britain and I

France, has been arranged I

mainly to discuss the Tokyo
Government’s plan to become
the second largest member of i

the World Bank after the U.S.

by increasing its capital stake
j

and voting power in the inter- 1

national development institu-

tion.
Japan, whose formal stake is

just over 5 per cent, wants to

leapfrog Britain traditionally

the second member of the
|

World Bank, France, and Ger-
many in recognition of Its

position as the second largest

economy in the capitalist world.
The other countries involved

have agreed in principle to the
reshuffling of stakes—to be
carried out by a selective

capital increase of the Bank,
subscribed by Tokyo. Today’s
meeting will focus on the pre-
cise sizes of the top five stakes
after the share juggling.
At the same time, the ques-

tion will probably be raised of
an additional effort by donor
nations to increase contribu-
tions to IDA. This follows the
U.S. refusal at a Paris meeting
last weekend to reconsider its

plan for a sharp cut in its IDA
grant over the next three years.

Reagan to announce

candidacy decision

on January 29

40

WASHINGTON — President
Reagan will announce whether-
he will seek re-election is a
speech from the White House
on January 29, Mr Larry
Speakes, the Presidential
spokesman, said yesterday.
Although Presidential

advisers insist Mr Reagan has
not promised outright that he
will seek a second four-year
term in 1984, Mr Speakes. said:
*T would be willing to put big
money” on bets that the
President will indeed declare
his candidacy.
“He will make a speech in

the Oval Office on January 29,
at which time he will announce
a decision." Mr Speakes said.
President Reagan authorised

an official re-election committee
in October, a -step that made
him a candidate in the eyes of
the law even though be insisted
he was reserving his own
decision.
Republican Senator Paul

Laxalt of Nevada, who. heads
the re-election group, said that
if Mr Reagan announced he was
not running “it would be the
greatest national political shock
of all time. . at least to the
Republican Party.”
Mr Reagan, the oldest

American to serve as president,
will be 73 on February. 6. His
doctor says he is Jt, and White
House officials say he is well
able to handle an arduous
campaign.
He will make his speech foul- -

days, after delivering -to Con-
gress his annual State of Union
message, which will outline his

legislative goals for 1984 and
could serve as a manifesto for
his personal re-election appeal

to the public.
- In keeping the public guess-

ing about his plans, Mr Reagan
has said an early oiatcmem of

candidacy would leave him open
to chargee, he was playing
politics In. the White House,
while one announcing he meant
to retire would make him a

"lame duck." .;

His. controversial economic
policies during- the 1981-83

business recession led to a drop
inhis popularity to opinion pall

ratings. But his -standings have
improved sharply with the
recovery and a national-unity
mood created by the invasion
of Grenada. and the attacks on
UB. marines in Lebanon.

OfficV.ls said
.
a survey Con-

ducted by Republican Party
pollster Mr Richard Wirthlin
showed that the President's
popularity rating now stood at

82 per cent:

.

Mr Walter Mondale, farmer
Vlce-PvesVent, holds a com-
manding lead in. polls, party
support and money in the

opposition Democratic Party’s
Presidential nomination race.

Senator John Glenn, of Ohio is

rated his closest competitor for
primary elections that begin
late next February.
Reuter srrlh !

Chile denies plan

for devaluation
CHILEAN economy minister
Andres Passicot has denied
rumours of an impending
devaluation. He defended Chile’s
current exchange rate system,

i

which provides for a sliding
devaluation m accordance with
inflation and noted that It had
allowed Chile to accumulate a 1

trade surplus of nearly $lbn
during the first 11 months of
this year, Mary Helen Spooner
writes from Santiago.
The Chile peso’s official bank

rate is currently hovering
around 87 to tee dollar, while
the legal parallel market rate
has risen to as much as
105 pesos as rumours of a
devaluation circulate. Normally,
the parallel market rate runs
about 10 pesos higher than tee
official rate.

$ loses favour as peg

for exchange rates
THERE has been % sharp
decline in the use of the dollar
as the unit of account against
which countries peg their ex-
change rates over the past de-
cade, William Hall writes Item
New York.
In 1974 61 out of 98 countries

surveyed in a paper published
today pegged their currencies to
the dollar. Their imports
accounted for 72 per cent of
the total imports of the 98 coun-
tries surveyed. During the fol-

lowing seven years, 33 compara-
tively large countries "defected”
from the group, of “dollar
peggers” and their place was
partly taken by nine compara-

tively small countries, according
to the report on the role of the
dollar as an international cur-
rency by Professor Peter Kenen
of Princeton University.

.
The paper is published today

by the Group of SO, an influen-
tial group of central bankers,
private bankers and academics
that investigates current issues
in international finance.

Professor Kenen notes that
none of the 1 * defectors “ adopted
another national currency tor
pegging: Most of the defectors
decided to peg their currencies
against baskets of other curren-
cies rather than rely solely on
the dollar.

New
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Japan’s ruling party

heading for majority.

‘No early

upturn9
for

Zimbabwe

Kuwait bombings highlight Gulf political and religious minefield

Emirates tread a delicate path
Retaliation

raids by

opinion polls show economy
BY STEPHANIE GRAY, RECENTLY IN ABU DHABI Iraq

BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO By Tony Hawk!n* In Harare

THE RULING liberal Demo-
cratic Party apears assured of
winning an overall majority of
seats in the Japanese Lower
House in Sunday's general
election. It may not do well
enough, however, to make
inevitable reconfirmation of MT
Yasuhiro Nakasone as Prime
Minister, according to the latest

public opinion polls.

The most optimistic tor Mr
Nakasone was that published
by the Yomiurt newspaper,
which tends to support him in

any case. It predicts that the

LDP will win 274 seats <284

in the old Diet), against 108
for the Socialists (101), 57 tor

Komeito <331. 32 for the Demo-
cratic Socialists (also 32) and
19 for the Communists (29).

The Mainidil newspaper is

less sanguine, projecting 260
for the LDP, JSP 111, Komeito
53 and the DSP and Com-
munists 32 apiece. Jijl Press
forecasts LDP 266. JSP 109,

Komeito 56, DSP 33 and Com-
munists 24.

If the LDP can score 270

seats, assuring itself of absolute

control over and the chairman-
ship of all the 18 standing
parliamentary committees, then

Mr Nakasone, ag its leader, will

be in political clover. Much
less than that, as several LDP
leaders have recently intimated,

and be may have an intra-party

fight on his hands.

If Mr Nakasone is worried,

then he did not show it in a

full day of campaigning In
Tokyo and two outlying cities

on Tuesday. Indeed, the Prime
Minister demonstrated again
that he is a smooth public
performer, with a well-honed
political patter that - artfully

mixes statesmanship and folksi-

ness with a spice of good old-

fashioned “red scare” invective.

If, he argues, the ‘‘reformists”

make big gains and the con-
servatives big losses, then the
balance of power will lie with

i

the Communists; and this, in
turn, would mean a collapse of
Japanese credibility, a run on
the yen, and. hitting the public
where it really hurts, a sharp
increase in the price of petrol.

Another prime pitch is for
educational reform, which is

mostly aimed at women, who
otherwise have been given short
shrift in this, and previous,
election campaigns, but who
normally are responsible for
children's education.

Mr Nakasone criticises
Japanese universities for being
like Tokyo Disneyland (“bard
to get into but easy to get out
of ") and goes on to call for the
teaching of English in elemen-
tary schools (sometimes he
even breaks into a song in
English at this point), more
development of the individual
personality and less of the
examination grind.

ZIMBABWE Industrialists—
with the notable and im-
portant exception of exporters
—see few grounds for an up-
turn In the first half of 1984,
according to the University of
Zimbabwe's half-yearly busi-
ness opinion survey published
today.

The survey says that while
industrialists appear to be
“ fractionally ” more
optimistic thaw six months
ago, half the sample of 106
manufacturers are forecasting
lower output and sales in the
first six months of 1984.

An important exception, the
survey says, is the expectation
of improved exports. Some 34
per cent of respondents say
that exports rose in the last
Six months and a further 27

S
r cent are forecasting
gher exports in 1984.

Japanese companies see

better business climate

The survey attributes this
pick-up to the 30 per cent
depreciation of the Zimbabwe
dollar in the past year, the re-

establishment of the Govern-
ment’s export incentive
scheme, the World Bank’s
revolving fond of foreign
currency for exporters and
the depressed domestic mar-
ket
Weak domestic market la

now a greater constraint on
output than the level of
foreign currency allocations
White in the pact restricted

production due to tee lack of
Imported inputs, the survey
finds.

More tiian three-quarters of
Industrialists are operating
below capacity and few have

FEW WOULD have given mute
for tee chances of survival of
the federation of seven rival

Bedouin Sheikhdoms which
became the United Arab
Emirates in 1971. They would
have had even less hope for Its

prospects of stability when its

oil wealth swamped tee tiny
local population with foreign
workers, mostly imported from
the Middle East’s hot spots, who
now number 800,000.

This week’s bomb explosions
in Kuwait have highlighted the
delicate path tee Emirates have
had to tread between their war-
ring neighbours. The federation
gives generous support—6500m
last year—to the Iraqi war
effort against Iran but also has
traditional historical ties with
Tehran mainly through its

20.000 Persian traders.

It is—understandably wary of
the link, especially since one
effect of an outnumbered local
population has been a further

1 retreat into religious conserva-

I

tism. But the rulers of the
UAE feel that the bloodshed

I and chaos within Iran have
, caused the revolution to lose
mute of tee appeal it originally
had for young religious and
radical elements in their states.

The Emirates contain the
ingredients for any number of
tribal feuds. Palestinians run
the local Press and pump
out a stream of vitriolic

anti - American propaganda.
Egyptians, many of them
Islamic fundamentalists, make
up the teaching force. Iranians,
owing allegiance to Ayatollah
Khomeini's Shi’ite regime, com-
prise a large part of tee Dubai
trading community, and a sub-
stantial minority of the local

population are also Shi'ites.

Diplomats in the UAE
believe that Abu Dhabi could
be trying to smooth its way to
a return of tee traditional
friendship with Iran by giving
financial aid, partly aimed at

resurrecting trade with the
Emirates’ only mass market.
The federation has been dis-

turbed by violence only with
several shootings and bombings
in the late 1970s, •

The country’s relatively tran-
quil experience in tee Arab
world is complicated however
by its friendship with the U.S.
This is a relationship it prefers
not to shout about and there
was considerable official em-
barrassment recently when
Iranian threats to close the
Strait of Hormuz were at their
pitch, and two U.S. aircraft car-
riers were anchored off the
coast
The UAE is more vociferous

about its support for the Gulf
Co-operation Council, of white
*t Is a founding member. The
council was set up in 1981 in an
effort to consolidate security
and prevent the Gulf from be-
coming a focus of rivalry be-
tween tee U.S. and the Soviet
Union. An indication of tee
GCC’s political coming-of-age
emerged when It despatched a
delegation from its annual sum-
mit last month to try to set up
a ceasefire in the fighting be-
tween rival Palestinan groups
in the north Lebanese city of
Tripoli
Sheik Zayed. the UAE Presi-

dent, had mute to do with the
mission's success and his ability
to keep bis country stable has
been largely due t? the
generosity with white tee ex-
patriate majority have been
treated- 'While they have been
denied ownership of land and

ilM
ut-
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any possibility of UAE citizen-
ship, they have enjoyed good
wages and all tee benefits of
what must be one of the world’s
most comprehensive- welfare
states.

Nevertheless, tee wishes of a
small local population that Is
both newly wealthy and increas-
ingly nationalistic were always
likely to surface. Sharply re-
duced oU revenues and cuts in
Government spending have
speeded tee process.

Local inhabitants are being
nudged towards tightening their
belts and every effort is being
made to persuade foreigners to
leave.
Now and then purges are

mounted, marked by un-
ashamedly racist outbursts in
the Press, roadblocks, identity
checks and mass deportation of
those described as illegal

immigrants.
Many Arabs are fearful of

returning to their home coun-
tries and thousands of
Palestinians have only invalid
Lebanese travel documents,
limiting their freedom of
movement. Iheir problems have
been complicated by tee intro-
duction this year of the contro-
versial " six-months law," white
forbids any foreign worker to
change jobs without first spend-
ing six months outside tee
country. The initial impact of
the law was to create hordes of
illegal aliens overnight
lie fear of losing jobs and/or

expulsion goes some way to ex-
plain Why tee UAE has re-
mained relatively free of extre-
mist agitation, and can remain -

reasonably confident of with-
standing future shocks to the
region.

IRAQ said yesterday it had used
its air force and ground-to-
ground missiles to attack five

- Iranian cities in retaliation
*• for Monday's bomb attacks

. in Kuwait
A military spokesman did not

specify white towns had been
nit but the Attacks form part
Of a regular series of Iraqi
attacks on targets in the west
of Iran.

Iraq was the first Arab country
to accuse bran Of responsibility
for the six bombs hi Kuwait
which killed six: people and
wounded another 60. Kuwait
has been one of Iraq's most
important.supply routes since
the Gulf War started to Sep-
tember, . 1980, and has also
contributed at least $6bn
(fitaba) in financial support

The Iranian national news
agency admitted later that the

.

towns of Dezful,
' Andimeshk

'
.
and Behbehan had each been
hit by a single missile yester-
day afternoon but gave no de-
tails of damage or casualties.

Iran has bitterly, denounced
Iraq tor its apparently indis-
criminate - use of Soviet-
supplied .Send- missiles which
it says have been aimed prin-
cipally at civilian targets,
including schools.

Iraq has pledged to-use all tee
weapons in its arsenal to
strike at Iran if the regime
in Tehran continues to launch
cross-border assaults. In the
latest Iranian offensive a
month ago, Iraqi troops were
forced to concede at least
200 square miles -o£ moun-

- tafnous territory around tee
town of Jenjwin in the

'

northern part of tee battle-
• field-

.

•
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BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO any plans to expand employ-
ment.

BUSINESS confidence among
major Japanese companies has
improved sharply during the

past three months, according to

a survey conducted by the Bank
of Japan. However, the number
of companies who feel they are

in a recession still exceeds those

who see conditions as "good."
The Central Bank’s survey of

352 large manufacturing com-
panies reveals a 17 per cent

majority In favour of the view
that conditions are difficult com-

pared Willi 29 per cent in

August ana 35 per cent a year

ago when tee economy touched

bottom.
In the non-manufactunng sec-

tors where BO surveyed 163

major companies the pessimists

exceeded optimists by 8 per

cent as compared with 12 per
cent at the deepest stage of to*
recession.

The survey indicates that by
March “ pessimists " will exceed
“ optimists ” by a mere 3 per
cent and 6 per cent in manu-
facturing and non-manufactur-
ing.

Confidence has improved in

most major sectors of the eco-

nomy except shipping and ship-

building. Export oriented incvis-

tries such as cars and electro-

nics now include a majority of

respondents who see conditions

as “ good.” The widest margin
of yes against no came from the

precision machinery industry.

The survey forecasts a
farther decline In profit

margins. It concludes that the
most likely scenario Is a
further gentle decline is pro-

duction in the first six months
of 1984 with the possibility

of a "modest recovery”
towards the end of the year
provided there are good rains
over tee next few months and
provided the international
economic recovery remains on
course.

Philippines suffers further

fall in foreign investment
Tehran 6

will abide by oil quota
1

8Y CHRIS SHERWBJL IN MANILA

INCREASED foreign investor
concern over economic pros-
pects in the Philippines was
indicated yesterday in figures
showing a sharp fall in new
foreign investmentin October.

The survey warns, however,
that the new farming season
has not started well and fears
teat the agricultural stimulus
both to exports and domestic
demand might well tarn out
Vo be disappointing.

The trend coincides with an
erosion of confidence on the
part of foreign banks following
the assassination of the popular
opposition leader Mr Begnigno
Aquino in August.

It also comes at the same
time as the Government, short
of foreign exchange, is keen to

encourage foreign investment.
Hie latest figures, published

by the Securities and Exchange
Commission, show that foreign
investment inflow in October
amounted to Pl6.4m (£830,000),
compared to P72.6m in Septem-
ber and F44.9m in August.
But figures for divestments

by foreign companies, also
published yesterday, show a
marked impact as a result of
the conclusion last month of oil

operations in the Philippines by
Shell Exploration.
Editorial comment, Page 24

IRAN will not produce more
oil than its quota of 2.4m barrels
per day agreed with the organ-
isation Of Petroleum Exporting
Countries despite previous hints
that it would, Mr Mohammad
Gharazi, its Oil Minister, said
yesterday. Reuter reports from
Tehran.
“We shall at present refrain

from producing more than 2.4m
b/d,” he told a news conference
after returning from Opec’s
recent meeting in Geneva.
Before going to Geneva Mr

Gharazi acused Saudi Arabia of
producing far more than it had
agreed and said this made it
difficult for Iran to accept the
present limit on its output

But Mr Gharazi said yester-
day: “We still consider our-
selves obliged to stick by Opec.
and to carry out its commit-
ments. Even if certain people
act against the solidarity of
Opec, we shall make efforts to
keep Opec in a strong inter-
national position.”
Meanwhile, Iran has blocked

all but six of its oil wells In the
offshore Nowruz and Ardeshir
fields in tee Gulf with cement,
virtually eliminating tee risk of
oil pollution to case of future
Iraqi attacks on the wells, the
World Wildlife Fund, said yes-
terday. Reuter adds from Gland,
Switzerland.
Some 75 wells in tee Nowruz

Add and . all the wells in the
nearby Ardeshir field have been
blocked down, to. the, seabed, the
WWFsaid.
All these wells will eventu-

ally have to be re-drilled to

be put back into production, the
Swiss-based environmental body
said. :

. According to tee WWF, an oil

slick from the Nowruz field,

damaged by Iraq,’ has wiped out
almost the entire population of
a rare mammal, tee dugong, as

well as almost all sea snakes in

tee Gulf. .

Wells on two platforms in the
Nowruz field are still burning
after being hit by Iraqi missiles
to March; It said.
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EEC-China textile

negotiations

reach deadlock
BY PAUL CHSSERiGHT IN BRUSSELS AND ANTHONY
MORETON IN LONDON

THREE WEEKS of tough talks
in Brussels have failed to settle
the level at which China may
sell textiles and clothes to the
European Community over the
"next five years.

They will start again in
February, probably in Peking.
The breakdown came just

two days before China submits
its application to join the Multi-
fibre Arrangement, the world
agreement which governs much
of world trade in these pro-
ducts, is to be discussed at Gatt
in Geneva today.

Under the terms of the
present agreement between
China and the EEC, which dates
from 1979, trade between the
two can continue at a slightly
higher level than in 1983.

This will be nowhere near
what the Chinese have been
seeking. In highly sensitive
areas, such as cotton yarn, spun
synthetic fabrics, knitted shirts,

sweaters and trousers, China
wanted to send another 20 per
cent to the Community. The
EEC has countered that the rise

should be around 1 per cent.

The Chinese have refused to

move their negotiating position
and so a deadlock was inevit-

ably reached.

Mr Ian MacArthur, director
of the British Textile Confedera-
tion, pointed out in London
yesterday that this did not
necessarily mean a complete
breakdown in the negotiations.
"There were several break-

downs in the negotiations be-
tween the U.S. and China earlier
this year but agreement was
reached in the end.
"But if the talks are to

succeed it is essential for China
to recognise that the EEC is

already the largest market In
the developed world for the
textile and clothing exports of
the developing countries.

“ There is a Limit to our
ability to absorb ever-increasing
quantities of their goods. The
EEC offer to China allows for
considerable growth in her
access to the Community and we
cannot go further titan this."
One •£ the major worries of

the European industries is that
Chinese imports have increased
dramatically over the life of
the present agreement
A rise of 150 per cent has seen

China move Into second place as
a supplier to Europe. Imports
last year reached 3443.6m
r£312.4m at $1.45t£l) and in the
first half of this year they
totalled 3360.3m (£254m).

David Lennon reports on Israeli misgivings over commercial ties since Camp David

Why Israel-Egypt trade has failed to develop
THE LOW LEVEL of trade
between Israel and Egypt is a
sore point in Jerusalem, which
had hoped that by now the 1979
peace treaty would have been
cemented by lively commercial
relations.

The only significant trade
development has been the sale

by Egypt to Israel of some
8600m worth ol oil a year. Israel
did manage to build up its sales
to Egypt to S25m in 1982, but
this trade has fallen sharply to

36.9m in the first ten months of

this year, because of Egyptian
objections to the Israeli invasion
of Lebanon.
“We missed a great oppor-

tunity, because we should have
insisted on having reciprocal
trade arrangements — namely,
that we pay for the oil in goods
and services and—not with
dollars,” says Prof. Seev Hirsch.
co-author of a recently published
book, The Economics of Peace-
making.
The lack of development In

trading relations has led to a

growing distrust in Israel of
Egypt's commitment to peace.
This does not surprise Prof.
Hirsch, who is professor of
international trade at Tel Aviv
University. ‘‘If economic rela-
tions are not handled properly
they can actually destabilise
peace, even though that is not
the intention.”

Prof Hirsch. whose book uses
the Egypt-Israel situation to
illustrate his much broader
study, believes that “If you
give economic relations the
right weight in your political
thinking, you can use them to
staiblise peace and to achieve
political goals. It is for this
reason that you must plan
economic relations and even in-

dividual transactions to enhance
peace.”
Noting that " the whole world

is infatuated with the Arab-
Israel conflict because of the
importance of the Middle East
as a source of raw materials,”
he points out that in fact
11 there is nothing which can

be remotely regarded as
economic” lying at the root of
the Arab-Israel conflict.

But economic ties can
enhance the peacemaking pro-
cess. In his opinion, if Israel
had insisted on a barter deal

The lack of trade

development has led to

a growing distrust in

Israel of Egypt's;

commitment to peace

for the Egyptian oil “ and I
think the Egyptians would have
accepted that,” then in that
case “we would have a trade
of 31 bn by now.”
The talk of a Middle East

economic community, fashion-
able at the time of the peace
treaty, is dismissed as un-
realistic by Prof Hirsch. Even
if the Palestinian problem is

resolved and there is peace in

the region it would still be
many years before such an
arrangement could be possible.

The book's authors believe
Israel could be exporting meat,
wood products, transport equip-
ment, machinery, plastic mate-
rials and organic chemicals to

Egypt.
In practice the largest single

item of exports to Egypt In 1982
was animal feeds, to the value
of §15m. Day-old chicks, hatch-
ing eggs and other poultry
items accounted for another
57m.
Egyptian exports to Israel,

apart from oil, axe insignificant,

not even reaching the Sim
figure last year. This despite
the book's estimate that Egypt
could be selling Israel fish,

sugar, clothing, cotton and tex-

tile fibres.

Despite the potential, trade
has failed to develop mainly for
political reasons, and Prof
Hirsch sees this as the result
of the “ dissonance between the

Israeli and the Egyptian per-

ceptions of the peace agree-
ment,
"From our point of view

peace meant giving up territory,

giving up our strategic assets.

We want to replace these assets

by real content, trade and
normal relations,” he notes.
“ The Egyptians took the oppo-
site view. They say they got

back Sinai which is theirs and
gave Israel the one thing it

really wanted, which was recog-

nition.”

In return for that recognition.
Egypt remands progress on the
Palestinian issue. As long as
Israel does not give that, then
Egypt says it will not give

Israel the contents of the peace
pact In the form of developing
the trade links which Prof
Hirsch believes could enhance
the peace process.

The Economic* of Peacemaking, by
Ruth Arad. Seev Hirsch and Allred
Tovias. • Published tor (he Trado
Policy Research Centre. London, by
Macmillan. 1383.

Sharjah fertiliser deal
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CDF Chimie, -the-- chemicals-,
offshoot of Charbonnages de
France, the French coal board,
is expected to sign a major joint

1

venture agreement with the
Sharjah Economic Development
Corporation (SEDC) in the first

quarter of next year to build a
fertiliser complex valued at

nearly 3300m (£208m) in the

-Arab Emirate.
- The plant is due to have a

capacity of 1,350 tonnes a day
of ammonia and 1.750 tonnes a
day of urea. It will be fed with
gas produced in the gulf state.

The SEDC is expected to own
70 per cent of the fertiliser
venture with CDF Chimie own-
ing the other 30 per cent

Brazil halts issue

of import permits
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE BRAZILIAN foreign trade
authority has halted the issue
of virtually all import permits
until the end of the year. The
new controls came into force
on Monday.

Behind the surprise move lay
a rush by Brazilian companies
to secure permits before
tougher global restrictions on
imports are imposed, in 1984.
Individual companies' import
ceilings next year will be based
on the actual figures they
recorded in 1983—and will then
be reduced further by monthly
quotas.

Sr Carlos Viacava, the head
of Cacex. the foreign trade
department, said on Tuesday
that the suspension of import

New aircraft designs boost

morale at Fokker

FOKKER, THE Dutch aero-
space group, enters 1984 with
hopes higher than for several
years. What bears these hopes
aloft In spHe oI'ih'6'ttoivnwSrfls
pressure of falling demand for
existing aircraft is. the arrival

at last of two new designs.
The recently announced F-50

and F-100 aircraft; intended as
successors ultimately to the
highly successful F-27 and F-28.

mark the end of a long period
of introspection at Fokker,
when. its role as a partner/com-
petitor to Boeing, 'British Aero-
space, Airbus Industrie,, and
McDonnell - Douglas was in
great doubt.
The collapse in 1981 of

ambitious plans fair a joint pro-

ject with McDonnell Douglas
threw the Dutch aircraft maker

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

into a kind of torpor from
which it has only this year
emerged.

Sales of nearly 60 F-27s
aha more than 200 'F-28s have'
been a signal of Fokker*s
ability to compete. But the
market, seeking something
new, has forced Fokker to
button down and work hard
within its limited resources to
come up with an answer.
Rather than coming up with

something radically new—and
prohibitively expensive—it has
decided to rebuild the F-27 and
the F-28 from the bottom up.
The ensuing aircraft un-
doubtedly will be highly
advanced, especially in terms
of engineering and composite
construction, but they will be
the progeny of known parents.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 9 %
Amro Bank' ........ 9 %
Henry Ansbacher ...... 9 %
Arbuihnot Latham ...... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9}%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoaiim BM ...

BCCI .......

Bank of Ireland
Bank Leoxnl (UK) pic
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of Scotland fifl

Banque Beige- Ltd. ... 9
Basque du Rhone ...... 10
Barclays Bank.: 9
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of- Mid. East 9 %

I Brown -Shipley ......... 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... . 9 %
Canada Perm’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9i%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Headings 9 %

l Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Chonlarrons 10}%
Citibank Savinas ......tI0i%
Clydesdale Bank • ;— . 9 %
C. E. Coates 9}%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits_ . 9 %_
Co-operative Bank 9 %
Tbe Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd....... 9 %
Duncan Lawrie . 9 %
E. T. Trust - 9i%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp— 11 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd... 10196
Robert Fraser 10 %
Gzindlays Bank t 9 %

I Guinness Mahon 9 %
IHambros Bank 9 %

Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
I Hill Samuel 5 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Klngsnorth Trust Ltd. 10.%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd ... 9{%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MfaMfahali Limited ... 9 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

I Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst 9 %
R. Raphael St Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9j%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|] 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
VolkskaB Intid Ltd ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 94%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

I Mambars of the Accepting Houses
Comminae.
7-day deposits 5.5%, 1-month
E.75%, Short-term £8,000/12
months 8.1%.
7-day deposits on sums of: under

£10,000 5*i%. €10,000 up to £50.000

84%. £50.000 and ever 74%.
Calf deposits £1.000 and over 8*3%.

21-day deposits over £1.000 6h%.
Demand deposits 54%;
Mbrtoege bees rata.

Money' Market Cheque Account—
: 8.75%. Efioctivo annual raw—
8.1T%.

It. is unlikely that this will
make a difference, for with the
number of improvements made,
the F-50 and the F-100 will, be
genuine enhancements of the
Fokker range and are likely to
sell in substantial numbers for
years to come.
For Rolls-Royce, too, the deci-

sion is good The British state-
owned company’s Tay engine
has been selected for tbe F-100,
and an initial order for 100
engines was placed last month,
worth £200m over the next 10
years, including spares and
other support costs. If the new
aircraft sells anything like as
well as the F-28, deliveries of
which now exceed 210, Rolls-
Royce can expect to see its

order from Fokker quadrupled
If Short Brothers of Belfast,

builders of wings for the F-28,
are given the contract for the
F-100 wings. Northern Ireland
will be a third beneficiary.

The F-100 is designed to seat
up to 107 passengers, compared
with a maximum of 85 carried
by the F-28. It is thus midway
between its linear predecessor
and tbe aborted F-29 that would
have come out of the link with
McDonnell-Dou glas.

The smaller F-50 — styled
somewhat jauntily as “ the prop-
jet the airlines have been asking
for ” — will be a 50-seater, the
same as the F-27. Its main dis-

tinguishing feature will be the
six-bladed Dowty rotol twin
propellers by Pratt and Whitney
of the U.S., which represent
state-of-the-art engine tech-
nology.
As with the present, updated

versions of the Friendship and
Fellowship models, the new air-
craft will incorporate advanced
composite materials, many deve-
loped by Fokker itself. Both
should be quiet and economical,
and rather more spacious than
their forebears.

Main competition for the
F-100 is likely to be British
Aerospace's four - engined
“ regional jet,” the BAe-146,
which hi its Series Two version
also carries 109. Fokker and
British Aerospace last year were
at daggers drawn over the
respective merits of the estab-
lished F-28 and the new 146.
This battle will be joined again
in earnest when the first F-100
enters service, probably In the
spring of 1987.

PINTURAS PITTSBURGH IBER1CA, S.A.,

A SUBSIDIARY OF PPG INDUSTRIES, INC,, PmSBBRSH, B.S.A.

HAS AGfimRtOTHE SYMTHETJCHESHISPlAHT OF

INDUSTRIA LEVANTINA DE PINTURAS, S.A. f VALENCIA, spam.

BANCO DE PROGRESO acted as financial adviser to PPG INDUSTRIES, ING.

Banco de Progreso
GRUPO MARCH

MERCHANT BANKERS
NuRez de Balboa. 106

Madrid -6

permits was aimed at reducing
pressure from importers at this

time. It would also give the
athority a breathing space to

examine companies' import pro-
posals for 1984.

A probable further factor is

that for Brazil's trade balance
the first quarter of the year Is

traditionally a poor ooe.
Exports are at a seasonal low,

while imports remain high.

The temporary squeeze on
already highly restricted im-
ports will show up in the trade
statistics only in January and
February. It will thus have the
effect of producing better-than-

normal figures during what is

expected to be a critical few
months internationally for
BraziL

China to buy
Grundig TV kits
By John Davies in Frankfurt

GRUNDIG, the West German
consumer electronics concern,
has won a contract to supply the
basic kits for 40,000 colour tele-

vision sets to China by ' May
next year.

The Chinese will manufacture
the cabinets for the TV sets and
carry out the final assembly
work.
The deal is relatively small

—

worth something over DM 18m
(£4.56m)—but Grundig said

yesterday that it attached con-
siderable importance to It

This is the first time that
Grundig has reached an agree-
ment with the Chinese for
assembly equipment The com-
pany was convinced it was
laying the foundation for con-

structive co-operation with the
Chinese.

Port of Hamburg suffers

sharp fall in shipments
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE PORT of Hamburg has
experienced its most difficult

year since the early post-war
period. Transshipments fell

18 per cent to an estimated 51m
tonnes this year, which was the
level in 1973.

The worst losses have been
in bulk shipments, which fell

28 per cent to 31.2m tonnes.
The president of the shipping
company in the port, Herr
Helmuth Kern, said there had
been a considerable fail in
profits, which meant a number
of companies would end up in

the red.

Grain, fodder and oil-seed

imports fell 34 per cent to 7.9m
tonnes. Reduced purchases by

the Soviet Union of U.S. grain,

as well as the loss of an oil-seed

mill in the port and high prices
for fodder, were all negative
factors.

Liquid shipments fell 29 per
cent to 14.1m tonnes, largely as
a result of a two-thirds reduc-
tion in crude oil deliveries. The
prime reason was the continued
drop in oil consumption, along
with the new Wilhelmshaven-
Hamburg pipeline, permitting
refineries to be directly sup-
plied from tankers.

Ore and coal imports fell

21 per cent to 9.2m tonnes, as a

result of the depressed state of
the European steel industry,
which meant one-third less iron
ore was imported.

Irish find

a ready

market
in Iran
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

IRISH EXPORTS to Iran have
bounced back after being almost
wiped out during the political

disturbances of 1979-81. They
are expected to top I£40m
(£31.6m) this year, which is

more than the levels of the laic
1970s.

The Irish decided to re-enter
the Iranian market in 1982.
when 20 Irish companies exhi-
bited at a Tehran trade fair.

This was followed by a visit

from the Irish Agriculture
Minister. The results exceeded
most expectations. Exports sub-
sequently boomed from only
I£4.3m to this year's tenfold
Increase. Officials of the Irish

Export Board. CTT, believe the
results can be sustained and that
there is room for expansion.
The main exports this year

have been commodities, princip-

ally beef and butler, but the
figures were boosted by the sale
of I£4m worth of refrigeration
equipment CTT believes that
food sales can increase still fur-

ther above this year’s level.

Iran's difficulties have meant
that it has not been able to re-

sume its traditional sales to

Ireland, which were principally
oil. In 1980. Irish imports from
Iran were almost I£40m, leaving
Ireland with a I£27m trade de-

ficit. This year Iran’s sales to

Ireland are expected to be
worth just I£57,000.

Ireland’s neutral politics have
helped her maintain steady
sales to both Iran and Iraq,

despite the Gulf War. Salesmen
do tread carefully at times,

however. It seems that the dead
IRA hunger-striker, Bobby
Sands, is something of a hero
in revolutionary Iran and his

name is often mentioned in

glowing terms. CTT officials,

who have a fair idea of what
the Irish Government thinks of
Mr Sands, just smile bravely
and think of the balance of pay-
ments.

Down in the Strand
therefe something
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
At J Meeting 01 me Bowa ol Director*
i«.«d toaay, me following awidenas were
dLCarsd

ORDINARY CAPITAL STOCK
A Anal Quarter Ir dividend ol thlrty-ftva

cents . 55t i pur share on the outstanding
Oromarr Capital 5«k* in respect of the
year 1983 paraoie in Canadian hinds on
January SO. 1984. to shareholder* of
record as ar the close ot business Decern-

^ 7 CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE

Unisat insists on

cash guarantees

for satellites

French groups join consortium Posgate’s

in bid for Channel Euroroute suspension
V i*

BY PETER BRUCE renewed
ii'it.

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
6% STERLING LOAN 1983 8S

The Bank ol Tokro Ltd., are instructed
by the Jjdjiicm- ludunrnment that the
COUPONS due 31 si OotL-mber 1963. No.
40 will be paid on and after 3rd January
1964

They should be presented for payment
at Tne Bank ot Tokyo Ltd. 20-24 Moor-
oate. London EC2R 6DH. listed on the
toms proxded tn-tween tne noun e>l

10 am and 2 pm. The* must be left
at least five clear oavs tar examination
prior ra payment.

Coupon* cannot bo accepted through
the post.

For THE BANK OF TOKYO LTD.
T. TAKAGAKI

Resident Managing Director
Tor Europe ano General Manager

London O trice,

1 3th December 1983.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ENTERPRISES UNITED

COMMON SHAPE
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Tne Board of Directors of Canadian
Pacific Enterprises Limited, at a meet-
<«<i held it Toronto. Ontario, on the
2nd day of December. 1983. revolved
mat a final quarterly dividend of
twenty cents (200 Canadian per share
an Hi- outstanding Common Share* of
the Corporation be and the same I*
hereby declared in respect of the
year 1983. payable on January IB.
1984. to shareholders of record at
the close or business OB December 21.
1983-

Bv Order of Che Board.
G S. Mac LEAN.

Vice-President Administration
and Secretary.

Caigarv. Alberta.
December 2. 1985.

CAISSE CENTRALE
DE COOPERATION
ECONOMIQUE

Bond Issue of US$100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1982/2002
The rate of interest applicable
to the interest period from
December 14 1983 up to March
14 1984 as determined by the
reference agent is 10 i\ per cent
per annum namely US$267.00
per note of USS 10.000.

PERSONAL

J. A. DCVENISH pic

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
TRANSFER BOOKS RELATIVE to the
Company's Ordinary Shares will be Closed
from 12th January. 1984 to the 25th
January. 19B4 tbom oates inclusive) tor
Ihr Pft-SJ'JI-on Of Diviomo Warrants pay-
able on 26tn January. 1984.

Bv Order of the Board.
J. A. LUTH WAITE.

Secretary.
Trlnllv House,
is. Trm.tv Street.
Weymouth
Bth December. 19S3.

MOTOR CARS

FACT
1 IN 5 OF THE PEOPLE
registered blind each

year under the age of 65

go blind because of it

—

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OSD

UNISAT, the consortium building
three direct broadcast satellites

(DBS) for the BBC warned the Gov-
ernment yesterday that work on
the project would stop in early Jan-
uary without financial guarantees.

The warning came on the eve of a
meeting of the BBC Board of Gover-
nors today which .is expected to de-

cide H cannot go ahead with the
€350m project at present
The chairmen of the three con-

sortium members, British Aero-
space, British Telecom and GEC
Marconi told ministers yesterday
that such a decision would lead to

redundancies and redeployments
among the 600-800 people involved
in production of the three satellite

system in the UK and abroad.

The consortium has already
spent or committed about £50m
over the past 18 months, although
tiie BBC has only signed heads of
agreement Unisat made it clear to

Mr Norman Tebbit, Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, and Mr Leon Brit-

tan, the Home Secretary that the
consortium could no longer sustain

costs which would rise sharply in

tiie new year.

A further down paymentof £2iim
towards the £20m to £25m launch
costs on Space Shuttle or Ariane is

already overdue and unlikely to be
made without financial commit-
ments that the money will not be
lost.

Members of the consortium, it is

believed, received no assurances
from the Government yesterday

despite the fact that the Depart-

ment of Industry was heavily in-

volved in putting the Unisat consor-

tium together.

The Government did. however,

promise its "good offices" in trying

to find a suitable partner for the
BBC to cut the cost and the risk.

The most often mentioned partner
is either the Independent Broad-
casting Authority for a collection of

major ITV companies. The central

dilemma, to which there was no ob-

vious answer in Whitehall last

night, was how to bridge the finan-

cial gap for Unisat until such a part-

nership could be created.

Some Whitehall sources empha-
sised last night that although Brit-

ain's DBS policy appeared to be on
the brink of collapse they were still

optimistic that some way could be
found to keep it on track.

In other areas of Whitehall, how-
ever, there was irritation with the
BBC and a determination that if it

decided not to go ahead with Unisat
“they would not be allowed to go
ahead at a later date with anyone
else".

TWO MAJOR French industrial

groups yesterday joined forces with

the British consortium which for

the past two yean has been trying

to persuade the UK and French

Governments to build a combined
road and rail link across the Chan-
nel.

The state-owned ALsthom-Atian-
tique and Grands Travavuc de Mar-
seille from the private sector an-
nounced in London that they were
forming a joint company to promote
the Euroroute bridge and tunnel
crossing in France.

Until now, the UK consortium -
British Shipbuilders, British Steel,

Trafalgar House, John Howard,
Fairdough International and Ray-
mond International of the U.S. -
have been lobbying on both sides of
the Channel.

Alsthorn-Atlantique, a subsidiary

of Compagnie Generate cTElectri-

rite, is best known for its heavy and
electrical engineering operations,

including shipbuilding and locomo-

tives. Grands Travaux, a construc-

tion group, built the Pompidou exhi-

bition centre in Paris and was in-

volved in the construction of theCa-
bora Bassa dam in Mozambique.

nel would be easier to finance pri-

vately.

Thereport may be published ear-

ly in the new year. In June 1882 a
joint technical study commissioned
by the two governments backed a

By John Moore, City
Correspondent

•drpilflf proposal, emphasising, how- THE RULING authorities of. the

ever, that construction would be Lloyd’s insuranCG'market have sus-

Despite the optimism of the Euro-

route partners, the scheme's main
competition, an underground twin
rail tunnel being proposed by Wim-
pey and Tarmac of the UK, is un-
derstood to have received the back-
ing of an important, though unoffi-

cial, report now with the two gov-
ernments. The report, compiled by
a group of five British and French
banks, argues that the rail-only tun-

“subject to the ability of tiie market pended Mr lan Posgate, the former

to raise finance on terms acceptable leading underwriter of Alexander

to the two governments." • Howden and . A member of Lloyd's

Euroroute claims that its propos- council, from working in the mor-

als, which involve resting a iSkm hetfarshc nftinfiia.

steel tunnel on the seabed between -Mr Posgate has. been suspended

offshore islands listed to the main- from the market this year after aile-

land by bridge, would create some gations against him and tour other

50,000 jobs on the British half ofthe executives by. Alexander &
contract At mid 1880 costs of E38m Alexander Services, Howden's U5.
(more than £4bn at current costs), owners, that they had misappropri-

Euroroute believe loans raised in ated 805m of funds from Lloyd's ta-

the markets could be repaid by 2009 surance syndicates under Howden’s

BA signs

$200m
lease deal

Monopolies bar on
£56m casino merger
BY RAY MAUGHAM

The Government would clearly
prefer the BBC to postpone a final

decision today to leave greater flex-
ibility to try to find a solution.

It became increasingly dear yes-
terday that whatever happens, a
scheduled launch of DBS services

in the UK in autumn 1986 is now al-

most impossible.

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON rOUR NEW CAR
INVESTMENT BUY VIA
MYCAR 0895 39990

Pa in lets import You uka the profit

Wc do the work

Council grant set at £11.9bn
BY ROBIN PAULEY

MYCAR

PUBLIC HOTICES

PRO^L^'SSS* A
SHIP'S NAME

I John David Smith ot 43 Vicarage Road.
Sun ourv-on- Thame*. Mnldlnn. owner ot
Monr tnnwr Crda registered at London,
oltitial number 337962. registered length

to AnnjDOhs Any objections must be sent
to tne Aefliitrar General or SMpotng And
Seamen. LUntrtsant Road. Carol! CFS 2YS.
with" seven da»» ot the appearance ofm* advertisement.

J§ D_ jMiT^

THE GOVERNMENT wifi distri-

bute £!L9bn in grant to English lo-

cal authorities in 1984-85, £90m or

0.7 per cent more than in the cur-

rent year. This was announced yes-

terday by Mr Patrick Jenkin, Envir-

onment Secretary.

His statement of the level of rate

support grant - the amount of mon-
ey paid by Government to local au-

thorities to fund a proportion of

their spending - rnnfaiinpd no sur-

prises. It allows a maximum 3 per
cent cash increase for low spending
councils and sets a target of 6 per
cent cash cuts for the highest spen-
ders.

The announcement brought
unanimous predictions from both
Conservative and Labour local au-

thority associations that it would
lead next spring to very high in-

creases in rates -the taxes on busi-

ness and domestic properties by
which councils fund the rest of their

spending.

The rate support grant will repre-
sent 51JJ per cent of total current
expenditure qualifying for grant,

compared with 518 per cent in
1983-84.

Editorial comment. Page 18

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS (BA) yester-

day signed with a group ot banks
led by Chemical Bank of the U.S.,

and Boeing Commercial Airplane

Company, the S200m leasing deal

on a fleet of 14 Boeing 737-300 twin-

engined jet airliners.

The aircraft will be bought from
Boeing by the group of banks,

which will’ then lease them to BA
for short periods of from one to

three years. First deliveries to BA
will be made in late 1984, and
through 1985. The airline has also

taken an option on a further 17 Boe-
ing 737-200S.

The jets are needed to replace

BA's ageing fleet of 34 Tridents,

which need to be phased out by the

end of 1985 because of new UK and
European governmental noise regu-

lations that become effective on
January 1, 1988.

The decision to lease the new jets

rather than buy them was taken by
BA so as to keep its balance sheet

free of further debt in the run-up to

eventual privatisation in early 1985.

The move also means that BA
can keep its options open on the

possible purchase of new, bigger

jets, such as European Airbus A-
320s or other types of 150-seat air-

craft before the end of this

blocked by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The Commission's verdict,

banks, argues that the rail-only tun- at a 4 per cent real rate of interest management and other Howden in-

I surance interests.

.
Yesterday’s suspension an-

Monopolies bar on
n mm yr- « months ago. It will become effective

£56m casino nlQrjJdT ing notice expires.^ Lloyd's said that on December 1

avD8vu4ii/ni4u tbe sub-conunittee notified Mr Ptxs-
trr hay MAUGHAN

s gate it was considering issuing a
A E56m merger between Pleasure- surama would, in fact, result in a further suspension direction ami
ma and Trident Television, two merger between Grand Metropoli- told him that he had the right to

leading casino groups, has been tan and Trident. While Grand Met- make representations. Written rep-

blocked by the Monopolies and ropolitan's stake in Pteasurama resentations were made by Mr Pos-

Mergers Commission would be reduced to about 20 per gate’s solicitors.

The Commission's verdict, cent after the merger with Trident, The investigations committee,
backed by Mr Norman Tebbit, the the commission found that Grand Lloyd's said, is considering the first

Minister for Trade and Industry, Metropolitan “would still be able to part of a report by a Lloyd’s com-
was heavily influenced by the pres- exercise material influence over mittee of inquiry into tiie affairs of

ence of Grand Metropolitan, the Pleasurama's decisions” as a result Alexander Howden companies and
brewing, tobacco and leisure group of the fragmented nature, of other Posgate & Denby (Agencies), Mr
which holds a 29 per cent stake in shareholdings and its sway over Posgate’s own Lloyd's underwriting
Pteasurama and a “position ap- Pleasurama which stems from the agency.
preaching dominance ofthe London joint casino ownership. The report has reviewed the ac-

casino market” according to tiie The recommendation of the tivities of Mr Posgate and the four
commission. merger authorities appears to have other former Howden executives -

The proposed merger was first been expected by tiie three wueiivt Mr Kenneth Grob, Mr Allan Page,

outlined at the end of last March companies. Mr G. E. Ward Thomas, MrJack Carpeqter.-and Mr BonaW
and has recently been succeeded by chairman of Trident, 9frid yester- Connery. There is argument among
the spectacular entry of the Aspi- day: The finding comes as no sur- members of the investigation com-

.

nail casino group to the Unlisted prise and we have not been stand- mittee and tiie ruling authorities

Securities Market in an issue which fog still over the last six months.
11

.
over whether or not the report

attracted subscribers for shares Grand' Metropolitan, too, had an-
should be issued to about 3,000

worth more than £500m. tirioated that the merger would oo-
Lloyd's members wbo formed tiie

Trident is one of the major casino erateagamst the pubfc interest Its
syndicates under the management

operators in London with four clubs solution was to unravel tiie Joint °f Howden and Posgate and Denby, .

- the Victoria, Clermont, Connois- venture wjfo Pteasurama in the Ca- Those opposed to releasing tiie

seur and Village. Meanwhile, Plea- sanova and Rite casinos which it be-
report Mgue that the members *>

surama's links with Grand Metro- »was oot fo the best interests not nee^ copies since the funds al-

politan extend beyond share owner- of the eaminp inrinstrv * leged to have been misappropriated
D14. O G » “ Itn.wt K/wrt WkhitmAi) SmNmi.

,pre

(ij-cidJ

The report has reviewed the ac-

The recommendation of the tivities of Mr Posgate and the four

merger authorities appears to have other former Howden executives

-

ship into a joint venture in the Ritz

and Casanova Casinos which are

managed by Grand Metropolitan's joint venture, however, had already

Mecca Sportsman subsidiary. foundered and Pteasurama was Ktft

'the gaming industry.” leged to have been misappropriated
o c. *

have been returned to their into-
Talks aimed at terminating the egts.
tot venture, however, had already ppsgate & Denby is ptanning to

foundered and Pteasurama was kdt call an extraordinary general meet-
with the understanding that Grand fog of its shareholders in an effort

The Commission concluded that Metropolitan would vote against to remove Mr Posgate from tiie
the acquisition of Trident by Plea- the merger with Trident agency-
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Average pay rises

7.75% as economic
increases

BY PHIUP STEPHENS

BRITAIN’S wage-earners are still

keeping well ahead of inflation,

with incomes boosted by the con-
tinuing pick-up In economic activi-

ty, the Government said yesterday.
Figures released by the Depart-

ment of Employment showed that
average earnings rose 7.75 per cent
in the year to October, unchanged
from the previous two iwiwitfas.

.
Earnings in the productioa indus-

tries, which include energy, water
supply and manufacturing, climbed
even faster to register a 9.25 per
cent annual increase In October
compared with 9.0 per cent the pre-
vious month.

Officials said the key to the high-

er earnings was a sharp increase in

overtime working and a drop in the
amount of short-time work, both at-

tributable to economic recovery.

Longer working hours boosted

earnings by 0.75 per cent in the

economy as a whole over the year
to October, while the impact on
manufacturing industry was be-

tween 1.0 and 1.25 per cent
Overtime in manufacturing in-

dustry averaged 11.7m hours a
week, up from just under 11m in

September, to reach the highest lev-

el since June 1980. -

At the same time, hours lost dur-

ing the month due to short-time

working fell to 456,000, the lowest

Since September 1979.

The rise of nearly 8 per cent in

average earnings over the last few
months contrasts with October fig-

ures showing the consumer price

index rising by 5 per cent and the

tax and price index (TPI) by 4 per
cent

If the TPI is taken as the best
guide to actual income, workers are
keeping nearly 4 per cent ahead of
inflation.

The Department officials

stressed that the earnings statistics

did not reflect high settlements in

the present pay round. On the con-

trary, an expected lower level of

awards would not begin to feed
through until the spring.

Wages and salaries per unit of

output also rose, registering a 12
per cent rise in the three months to

October compared to the same 1982

period, and against a 3-8 per cent
rise in three months to September.
The earnings figures are adjusted

to allow for temporary factors such
as back pay and the timing of pay
settlements. On an unadjusted ba-

sis, the increase in the year to Octo-

ber was 8.7 per cent compared to 8.5

per cent in September.

Venture started in

artificial intelligence
BY PETER MARSH
RANK XEROX and. three of its for-

mer employees have set up a new
venture in artificial intelligence, the

discipline in which computers take
on limited reasoning powers.
The office-equipment company

has a 25 per cent stake in Artificial

Intelligence. This will sell the soft-

ware tools to make computers

which have general knowledge.
Among the systems- that will be

made possible are computers that

analyse faults in electronic compo-
nents or which calculate how to

beat or ventilate buildings. Ma-
chines which work according to the

new techniques Could also help

geologists to pinpoint oil wells from
survey data.

Artificial Intelligence, based in

Watford, Hertfordshire, will seD

computers programmed with a lan-

guage called Interlisp-D. This was
developed at the research centre in

California of Xerox, which owns 51

per cent of Rank Xerox.
Mr David Butler, chairman and

managing director of Artificial In-

telligence, said yesterday that he
hoped to sell 15 of the computers

next year at £23,000 each.

The company has sold one ma-
chine to STL, the research arm of

STC, the telecommunications com-

pany. Technicians will program in-

to the equipment the general princi-

ples that determine whether elec-

tronic components contain faults.

Other workers will then interrogate

'.the system to determine whether
items emerging from a factory pro-

duction line are defective.

Shipyard criticised
BY MARK MEREDITH SCOTTISH

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the Trade'
and Industry Secretary, yesterday
criticised the performance of both

'

management and workers at the

threatened Scott Iithgow shipyard

on the lower Clyde, West Scotland.

"We have put over £140m into,

subsidising the losses made at Scott

Lilhgow recently end we still seem
to have very great difficulties in

persuading the workforce to get an
oil rig out on time," he said.

This was not the fault of regional

policy, be added, but the fault of

CORRESPONDENT
management and men at Scott Iith-

gow.
Mr Tebbits words underlined the

Government's refusal to step in to

save the yard,- which wfl] almost
certainly dose if Britoil cancels a

£85m order for a drilling rig which
is effectively two years behind
schedule. •

The Scottish Office is looking at

ways to restructure the yard. Britoil

is expected in-the next few days to

announce the cancellation of its

contract

Theworld’s leading
manufacturer

: ofcomputer
peripherals.

Phone 01-240 3400

CONTRpL
DATA

EARN £70
TAX-FREE
INTEREST

The first £70 a year of interest from a National Savings Ordinary Account is

free of all UK Income Tax and Investment Income Surcharge. For example,

ifyou deposit £1,167 before the end ofDecember 1983 and keep it in for the

whole of 1984, you will receive the

full tax-free benefitof£70. Husbands
and wives are each entitled to this

amount oftax exemption.

GUARANTF.F.D RF.TI JRN

The Ordinary Account offers

a guaranteed return of6%p.a. on bal-

ances maintained at£500 ormore for

thewholeofl984.Whateverhappens
to otherinterest rates in 1984, this one
will not change.

WHATTODO
• Open or top-up your account so that you have a balance of £500 or

more by 31 December 1983

• Keep a balance ofat least £500 from 31 December 1983 to 1January 1985
- andyou will get a guaranteed rate of6% p.a. Additional deposits will also earn

the 6% rate for each whole month of1984 the money is earning interest

(Other balances will earn3% p.a.)

READYACCESS
We offeraguaranteed returnand readyaccess to

yourmoney'Voumaydrawfromyouraccountwhen-
everyouwant-to earn the 6% allwe ask is thatyou
keep at least £500 invested for the whole of1984.

ACTBY 31 DECEMBER
To qualify for this attractive 1984 opportunity, invest before the end of

December1983.YoucanopenaNational Savings OrdinaiyAccountbysending
thecoupon,whichmustarriveby31Decemberwithyourchequemadepayable
to “National Savings” and crossed “A/C Payee,” to:- National Savings Bank,

Glasgow G58 2BR. Or you can ifyou prefer; make your deposit at the post

office. In this case, ifyou payby cheque make it out to “The Post Office.”

Husbands and
wives are each
entitled to this

amount of
tax exemption

To: National Savings Bank (Dept. FT1 ), Glasgow G58 2BR
1

/wish to openanNSB OrdinaryAmount
SURNAME: : rat/ms/ms I

FORENAMES:
(In full}

I

I

I I

I I

To: National SavingsBank (Dept. FT1 ),GlasgowG582B^^H
twish toopen anNSBOrdinaryAccount ^
SURNAME:'. . . ... ....7.

.

MR/MRS/MISS-

FORENAMES-..
(In full)

1 J [
DATEOF 1

! 1 1 BIRTH '
1

DATE MONTH YEAR DATE MONTH YEARDATEOF
BIRTH

(Essential for children under 7 years)

ADDRESS:
(Indudog

I

I I

I

lineups
1puluJe) |

|- (Essential for children under7 years)

ADDRESS:

I

(Including

pontedt)

I I I

I AMOUNT

I
DEPOSITED

| l declare that the Information given byme on this form |

FOUNDS PENCE 1 1 AMOUNT POUNDS PENCE

| |
DEPOSITED

|
is correct. FT1

J
USUAL SIGNATURE:

I (Ifchild under 7, signature of person opening account)

| Ifyou hold any otherNSB Accouni(s), please quote

account numbers):

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

| 1 dedare that the information given by me on this form

Is correct. F72
USUAL SIGNATURE:
(If child under 7, signature of person opening account)

| If you hold any other NSB Account(s), please quote

account numberfc):

Iftwo members ofyour

.

household wish to open an
account, please use both
of these application forms
provided. Additional appli-

cation forms are available

from thepost office.

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

When KoreanAirLinesdesigned itsnew Prestige

business class it used First Class on other

airlines as its minimum standard.

Thar’s why there are only 24 -seats, right up front, in our

B747’s. They’re all exactly the same as those in our First

Class -soft; leather-covered, luxuriously big and you

have 41 inches of legroom.

First class comfort at a business class fare l Superb

food, two films en route (with First Class headset)
,
an in-

flight bar and all the top amenities you’d expect in the

highly competitive world of business travel for you to

enjoy on a flight that will seem almost too short ! How
wonderfully agreeable to make economies this way-

Prestige Class. The lastword in first class comfort for

business people.

Four flights weekly to Seoul : Direct from Paris ei>ery

Thursday and Saturday at 13 hOO. ViaJeddah and Bahrain

from Zurich every Wednesday and Sunday at 12h20.

KOREANAERUNES
Vi/ We’re honoured to serve you around the world.
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U,$. TRIALS OF SOLAR POWER USING A MOLTEN HEAT STORE THAT COULD BE USED IN BRITAIN

Salt tower heat tra mds favour
BY PAUL WALTON

A BATH of molten salt soaldns

up the energy equivalent of the
radiation from a quarter of a
million suns might power com-
mercial electricity generating
stations by the turn of the

century. And it may even be
possible to use the technology

in the cold and wet British
climate.
The first " warm ” trials have

just begun in the New Mexico
desert in America using molten
salt to collect and store the
sun's rays. It is hoped this work
will lead to solar power being
economic even in temperate
climates.

Molten salt collects the heat
focussed on it by a field of
reflectors, or heliostats, in an
opaque bath at the top of a
200 feet high tower. The cir-

culating 'liquid is used to pro-
duce steam which drives turbo-
electric generators.
Or John Holmes, site project

manager on the Molten Salt
Electric Experiment (or MSEE)
at the Sandia National Labora-
tories, described it as “ the hot
favourite in America at the
moment, at least among those
of us who have a view to the
commercial exploitation of solar

DENTISTRY

power anywhere else in the
world.”
The American Government

paid half of the S5m which it

cost to set up the first MSEE.
The solar power industry,

including firms committed to its

commercial success like Babcock

It is hoped this work will

lead to solar power being

economic even in

temperate climates.

& Wilcox, Pacific Gas and Elec-

tric, McDonnell Douglas, and
Martin Marietta provided the
rest.

The small scale pilot will

generate 750,000 watts of elec-

tricity—the energy concentra-
tion of some 250 suns—and
supply 250 homes for one-
quarter of the year. Dr Holmes
hopes that, if success-
ful, it will be the starting point
for the first “cold climate

”

solar power station.

He said: "The MSEE is the
world’s first totally Integrated
operational solar power station
using molten salt It will give

Two-part pin

secures fillings
/ n&atogr mu&rso/n&rmess&rAsntB-me
JfgsPU TB&MOLOGy' SVsD 79 /40f9s

s~\ — jrfifXxrraMRL OT&yiXG
AfR.#cct3tj=rr

BERT HINKS had an idea to
design a better way of holding
fillings in teeth with a special
pin. Within five months a new
company, Precision. Dental Pro-
ducts, was set up in Wales to
mass produce them. There is

also a large export potential.

Dentists use retention pans
to form an anchorage for fil-

lings that would otherwise be
difficult to cement into the
tooth. Once the decay has been
cleared away, a small hole is

drilled in the tooth and the drill
head inserts one or more re-
tention. pins, which have a self
tapping thread.

Mr Hinks inventor of
the Securipin, devised a two
part pin—where the pin un-
screws from the shank—which
can be made in materials such
as stainless steel, gold, titanium
or silver.

The advantage of the two
part pin, says Precision. Dental
Products, is that it is quicker
to insert, and as not liable to
bend or snap as easily as con-
ventional pins.

According to Mr Ian Whit-
field, vice chairman of the new
company, there is worldwide
interest in the new pin. Each
year more than 150m fillings

are carried out in the U.S.
Potentially 40 per cent of these
could use pins. This compares
with 33m fillings in the UK
The company is now making

34,000 pins a month at its new
factory in Llandrindod Well,
Powis. Mr Whitfield, hopes to
have a workforce of 20 by the
end of the year. Precision
Dental Products has £100.000
paid up capital.

BJUNE WHUAMS

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

Uncertain future

forecast for industry
BY ALAN CANE

THE FUTURE of the mini-
computer industry has been
uncertain for some time now
as spending on data processing
equipment has become increas-
ingly polarised towards main-
frame computers and micro-
computers.

This trend is further under-
lined by a new report from the
consultancy IDC Europa* which
suggests that between 1982 and
1988, spending on systems cost-
ing U-S.S15 1.000-U-S.S250.000 —
typical of the larger mini and
supermini families of machines
—will grow by only 10 per cent
a year.

Spending en mainframes
costing over U-S-$50Q,000 is set
to grow by IS per cent annually
over the same period while

spent by data processing depart-
ments. The remaining $7.3bn
was spent by end user
(customer) departments with
S5,lbn going on software and
services and 52.2bn on hard-
ware.

It goes on to show that there
will be substantial differences
in growth rates between various
categories in the software and
services markets. Packaged
software—designed for a specific
function and run on the com-
puter without modification

—

from hardware and from inde-
pendent vendors is expected to
grow at 30 per cent a year
while processing sendees are
expected to grow at only half
that rate.

“ These differences ax growth

There will be substantial differences in growth

rates between various categories in the software

and services market

microcomputer systems costing
less than 315,000 and which can
be used simultaneously by
several users will be growing
at 33 per cent a year.

According to IDC Europa,
this polarisation reflects the
trend towards distributed data
processing in larger companies
and growing acceptance of
dedicated microcomputer sys-

tems in smaller companies:
"a growth in smaller systems
in end user departments and
smaller companies and a growth
in larger systems to support
some of the end user functions
in a distributed/office auto-
mation environment ".

The report shows that

U.S.$57.7bn was spent on data
processing in western Europe in

1982 of which $50.4bn was

rates reflect the increasing
ability of many smaller com-
panies and end user depart-
ments to acquire their own in-

house computer.” IDC Europa
notes.

For all industries in the UK
some $llbn was spent on data
processing in 1982. of which
94.6bn was staff costs. $3.5bn
hardware costs and Sl.obn soft-

ware and services.

The total spend is expected
to rise to ¥24bn by 1988, with
the largest rate of growth seen
in line charges to British Tele-

com.

• DP Market Forecasts and
Spending Patterns. Western
Europe 1982-1988. IDC Europa,

01-995 9222. £1,600 (£480 for
UK data only).

The bath of molten salt is perched on a 200 ft tower

American firms the opportunity a hundred fold. He claimed He said that the use of molten
to tes$ out how these things are that it would be possible to salt is much easier and cheaper
really going to work.” generate 100m watts by multi- to work with than steam, despite
Dr Holmes added that the plying the effectiveness of the the fact that it reaches tempera-

MSEE ultimately wants to scale heliostats mid then scaling up tures of over a 1,000 degrees
up this first solar tower over the molten receiver. Farenheit.

Molten salt retains its heat
energy for much longer periods
than steam: the MSEE pilot
uses a cheap and commonly
available salt mixture.

Solar energy picked up In the
opaque receiver, or “bath,” at

the top of the tower has the

Molten salt retains its

energy for much longer

periods than steam.

advantage that it can be stored
for long periods. The freshly
heated molten salt is stored in
reservoirs at the foot of the
tower, to be used when none
is directly available to power
the generators.

The more usual water
receivers create immense pres-
sures of steam, which Dr
Holmes said had proved diffi-

cult to control. Solar power
stations which collect energy
using water have tended to be
prohibitively expensive to
build, he said.

M because of the
cost of controlling all that high
pressure steam.

“ And when the sun
disappears, your conventional

solar power station grinds to a
halt," added Dr Holmes.

While the first MSEE pilot

also cost a great deal to con-

struct. it is a technology which
other countries are beginning
to follow. A molten salt tower
called THEMIS is about to

undergo trials in the south of
France early in 1984; generat-
ing a million watts of
electricity.

He said that Investing the

large sums needed to build
solar power stations, using
cither molten salt or shother
liquid metal as the receiver,
will soon begin to look
economical if world energy
prices continue to escalate.

The MSEE project will pro-
duce electricity which, will be
four times the price of conven-
tional energy from coal-fired

or nuclear power stations: it

works out at 40 cents per kilo-
watt hour.

As the capital, costs of the
solar towers are paid off and
the price of energy rises. Dr
Holmes believes that . MSEE
could become economical
“within ten years, even If the
sun doesn’t stay out for all that
time."

road data
A SOFTWARE package ter

the Husky, family of portable

microcomputers can be used

for datr capture 1b » form
compatible With .the .CHART'
system

.
for assessing the
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•f highways. :
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The BankersTrust philosophy at work,
for Procter and Gamble de Mexico.
Close teamwork among profession-

als at Bankers Trust made possible

one ofthe year’s most remarkable
transactions.

Our client was Procter and
Gamble de Mexico, a stand-alone

subsidiary of the U.S. parentcom-
pany. Our challenge: a multi-million

dollar refinancing-at the height of
Mexico’s financial crisis.

With the strong support ofthe
Mexican government, we matched
the company’s need with Mexico’s
need to save foreign exchange.
helped them replace costly loans
from other banks with a Bankers
Trust specialty: commercial paper.

(Bankers Trust was the first money

center bank to act as

agent for issuers ofcom-
mercial paper. Bankers
Trust customers cur-

rently have some two
billion dollars worth out-

standing for which we
are sales agent.)

The result: an The Bankers i

innovative $44 million

issue ofcommercial Relationship n

paper, brought to rnentf%ok Sk

market in the U.S. by Departme

Bankers Trust.

The company will save millions in

interest costs. Mexico will save large

amounrs offoreign exchange. And
its government has had the satisfac-

tion ofagain seeinga
Mexican company’s
obligations successfully

placed in the U-S- cap-

ital market.

How was Bankers
Trust able to coordinate

,

the work ofall the
The Bankers Trust team. Richard professionals involved?

Through a skilled rela-

hip who
merit: Aiok Singh, wortd Capo- tied together the efforts
rale Department in Mexico City. 0four international cor-

porate finance experts in the United
millions in States and Mexico with those of
save large our commercial paper specialists.By
ige. And working together with acommon
ie satisfac- purpose, their efforts added up to

nothing less than excellence.

The pursuirofexcellence is

unending atBankers Trust If it’s a -

pursuit that’s part ofyour.philos- .

.

ophy, perhaps your company should
be working withour bank. -

BankersTrust
Company

An International bankingnetwork in .-

more than 35 countries;

280 ParkAvenue,Newark, N.Y. 10015
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OLIVETTI M20 PERSONAL0MPUTER

ORWELWASWRONG
According to Orwell, in 1 984 man and
computerwould have become enemies.
But his pessimistic outlook was wrong.
Today, the computers produced bythe
world’s leading companies are man’s
most reliable aid. And the Olivetti M20
personal computer proves it. Butthen
you couldn’t expect lessfrom a manu-
facturerwho has installed tens of

thousands of machines in offices

world-wide. Olivetti now bringsyou
the M20HQ model with a memory thirty

times largerthan the basicversion. Andwhen there’sa
need foreven greater powerand coordination in office

jobs, the Olivetti M20 can manage a group of M20s
working in conjunction with one another, integrated

into a local area network. So from today
there is a family of Olivetti personal

computers with different storage capac-
itiesand a wide choice of operating

systems [MS-DOS, CP/M-86, PCOS,
UCSD-p) to satisfy different

needs. And with their 1 6-bit technol-

ogyand communication capabilities

theyare designed to keep abreastof change.
Olivetti protectsyour investment in equip-

mentand software. With the M20 your office’s

problem solving becomes a more productive

function. Olivetti’s personal computers embody all

of the company’s leaderships ergonomics and
design which have become a consolidated part of

its success in the office throughout the world.

y
brains & beauty

inn—

a

For more information, contactValerie Belter [M20/FT33 British Olivetti Limited. Olivetti House. Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2UR. Telephone 01 -785 6666.

MS-DOS isa trademark of Microsoft Inc. CP/M-86 is a trademark of Digital Research. UCSD-p system is a trademark ofthe Regentofthe University of California.
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JOBS COLUMN

Product champions • Finance folk • Sales, etc
BY MICHAEL DIXON

DID YOU KNOW that if you are
in the United States, and hap-

pen to be 50 inclined, you can
call a certain telephone number
and get told a dirty story? * I

didn't until I was told as much
the other day by John Short,

general manager of the
Spectrum division of British

Telecommunications.

He was citing that sordid U.S.

facility as an example of the
sort of service which Spectrum
will definitely not provide in its

effort to boost usage of the
British telecommunications net-
work. Even the Talkabout
service under trial in Bristol

(number 02210221) which en-

ables callers to join In discus-

sions with others likewise
wanting a chat over the blower,
is supervised by " conversation
leaders” who cut off any con-
tributor who becomes unduly
offensive.

Such things apart, however.
Spectrum is keen to consider
backing any telephone-based
service that people are likely to

want enough to provide BT with
profits. A further example is

the electronic mail system,
started in Britain about 18
months ago, through which the
4,000 or so subscribers can leave

and pick up messages for one
another by telephone from any-
where in the world. And there
are numerous other projects

impending.
What Spectrum lacks, Dr

Short said, is not so much
promising ideas as people able
to take one ot them up and turn

it into a practical and profitable

service—“ product champions "

is his name for them. So he is

hoping that a few of same are to

be found among the Jobs
Column's readers.

“I've a feeling that there
must be people, working in big
corporations perhaps, who are

entrepreneurial in the sense
that they'd like to develop and
run their own show even though
it might not make them person-
ally a lot of money,” he added.
“ They’d need commercial

vision, ability to negotiate
persuasively not least with
senior management in British

Telecommunications, and some
experience in managing a busi-

nes operation. But that's about
as specific as I can be.”
Provided candidates convince

him that they fill the bill

Spectrum will pay, within
reason, the starting salary
needed to get them. A range
from about £12,000 to more than
twice as much is currently in
mind.

Inquiries to Dr Short at Room
524 Seal House, 1 Swan Lane,
London EC4R 3TH; telephone
01-357 3121, telex SS3055.

Kuwait
RECRUITER Nigel Lilley of

CKL Management Services is

offering a job in Kuwait with
the building-products subsidiary
of a big group with a diversity

of manufacturing and trading
interests. The subsidiary, which
operates throughout the Middle

East, wants someone who
although no older than 35 has
enough financial management
experience to start as its finan-

cial controller and earn pro-

motion to the equivalent post
at group level within the next
three years.

Salary around £60,000>£65,000

tax-free, plus housing; car and
other expatriate perks. Kuwait
is "only slightly less socially
liberal than other Gulf states,"

Mr Lilley says, “ and the edu-
cational facilities for children
are excellent.”

Inquiries to him at 7 Cork
Sl, London W1X 1PB; tel

01-734 1843. telex 261507
Monref G, ref 2430CKL.

Accountants
WHILE we’re outside the United
Kingdom we might as well deal
with an opening in Tanzania
which is one of two posts with
a British construction group
being offered through John
Steeds of Mervyn Hughes
Alexandre Tic (International).
Like Nigel Lilley and, indeed all

headhunters cited in this
column who may not name their
clients, Mr Steeds promises to
abide by any applicant's request
not to be named to the employer
without specific permission.

The Tanzanian job is for a
young qualified accountant with
experience mainly on the cost
and management side but able
to handle financial accounting
too. The recruit will be number

two to the financial manager of
the group's construction com-
pany based in Dar es Salaam.

Salary about £17,000 subject
to only a small local tax and
perks include free accommoda-
tion for either a single person
or a family with charges for
electricity, water, telephone and
so on paid by tb" company.
At the north London head-

quarters of the same group's
main UK subsidiary there is a

need for a qualified accountant
with experience at managerial
level in the construction indus-
try. The newcomer will start as
the subsidiary's financial con-
troller and will be expected to
earn a seat on its board within
a fairly short period. Candi-
dates familiar with computer
systems would have an advan-
tage.

Salary up to £18,000.
Inquiries to John Steeds at

37 Golden Sauare. London W1R
4AN; teL 01-434 4081, telex
28131 Oiserv G.

Start up
IF YOU are highly successful
at selling high-technology pro-
ducts and keen to bund up a
business from scratch, then you
might like to contact Ian Barr
of Berry Wilson and Associates.
He has been asked by two entre-
preneurs—one Dutch, one
British—to find the person they
need to start and develop their
new joint venture marketing
high-tech office equipment

The initial base will be about
30 miles west of London, but it

could be changed
Salary about £30,000 with

company car among the perks.
Inquiries to Mr Barr at 2<S

Nroth Gower Street, London
NWl 2NB; teL 01-388 761L

Perverse
NOW, with deep regret since
this is the last Jobs Column
before the season of universal
goodwill, to another example of
the mind-boggling doings of
this country’s Department of
Education and Science.

Its present Secretary of State,
Sir Keith Joseph, seems more
concerned than any of his pre-
decessors to provide education
which equips young people for
the practical needs of life. And
one of several other bodies
which shares the same concern
is the Education for Capability
group, backed by numerous em-
ployers as welt as academics,
which is headquartered at the
Royal Society for the En-
couragement of Arts, Manufac-
tures and Commerce.
Every year the group awards

prizes to about a dozen initia-
tives in the educational field

which it considers are success-
fully helping to equip chil-

dren to live and work effec-
tively in society. Of the dozen,
the two or three projects judged
to be especially promising are
given the extra honour of being
invited to give a presentation at
Education for Capability’s

annual symposium in London.
One of the three so chosen

this year—and widely regarded
as the best of them—was a pro-

gramme developed by Thames
Polytechnic to produce teachers
for primary schools who are
skilled in enabling young chil-

dren to learn by solving prac-

tical problems.

Unlike the great bulk of

teacher-training courses which
take their students straight

.from previous stages of full-

time academic education, the

Thames Polytechnic initiative

recruits a high proportion with
experience of other kinds of

work Mike Bruce, head of the
poly’s teacher-training section,
says that about 40 per cent of
the students have not only
worked in industry, commerce
or the like but are old enough
to have scboo1-aged children of
their own. Another 15 per cent,
although younger, have also
worked outside the education
system.
So what would you think the

Department of Education and
Science is doing with the
Thames Polytechnic pro-
gramme?

It is dosing it down.
That said, a happy Christmas

and prosperous new year to
everyone—including Sir Keith
and his department provided
they make a resolution to stop
undoing with one hand the
useful things they are trying to

do with the other. All being
well, the column will be back on
January 5.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

Rapidly growing' London office off

consultancy seeks consultant for: • entry level

(associate) position:-
:

Candidate must be bilingual (G^D&aEfjglish)

and have 2-4 years*: management -or consult^

experience in Germany... or SNVifterland. -Ability

to work with teainson large complex assignments

with multinational American and European clients

is essential.M.BJL desirable.
~

Contact: 1 '.' / .

.

Bill Nichols

Management Analysis Centre (tJJC.) Ltd.

14 Mount Row, London "Wl ..

VICKEHS DA COSTA LIMITED

Junior International Economist

City Stockbrokers
For a rapidly expanding. International economics
group providing macro financial, and economic
analysis for our institutional clients. .

Candidates should be graduates, preferably with a
degree in economics, and aged 25-30. Two years*,
experience in writing and forecasting together with
a working knowledge of econometrics is essential.

Salary according to age and experience.

Please write with full career details to' Miss G.
Rogers, Personnel Manager, Vickers da Costa
Limited, Regis House, King William Street,.London
EC4R »AR. .

Overton Shirleyand Barry
(Recruitment Consultants)

have moved to:

Prince Rupert House
64Oueen Street

London EC4A1AR
Telephone 01-2460355

OvertonShirley
Old Barry

Top Executives
earningover£20,000ayear

Canyon afford to wastenearly£2t000amonthin delay? MizuterExecztihc^perialisesinsdvmgtbe
career problems oftop executives. The Minsterprogramme, tailored toyour, individual needs and
managed by two or more partnas,is your most effective route to those better o£Fers,75% of which

are never advertised..

Our clientshave an impressive record ofsuccess; many blue chip companies retam.our services in

the redeployment of theirtop people.

Telephone or write foe a preliminarydiscussion without obligation—Or cost

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-4931309/1085

A Venture
Capital Group

Specializing in the Fine Art and

Antique Industry is seeking a

part-time associate. Accountancy

qualifications are not necessary,

but helpful. Location; Cam-

bridge/Essex/Herts.

Please send full C.V, to:

P.O. Box 96

London SW1W 0NZ
or call 01-730 9511

MIKE POPE AND

DAVID PATTEN PARTNERSHIP
Banking and Money Broking
Recruitment Consultants

Property Lending Manager/
Director Designate

Experienced Lending Assistant Man-
ager of Clearing Bank background,
aged 30-38, required by fast
expending bank. Excellent (rings
benefits. Salaiy to £22.000.

Pleas* phone Hike Pop*
on 01-247 0053

Bank Chambers. 2nd Boor _

214 BMwpsgne, London. EC2

AMBITIOUS FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS
seeking better nresaects and security,

resident In London and Home Couflfes
should write to 1C M. D. Usher. HIU
SamoH Lite A Investment Services Ltd.
SO Pall Mall. London SW1 Y 5JQ.

Marketing Manager
UK Leasing

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.
wishes to recruit a highly experienced
leasing professional.

Tne resfxjnsibilities of this newly
created position in Chase's expanding
European Leasing Organisation cover
all marketing and sales aspects of UK
equipment finance.

Chase offers a full range of (easing

services including vendor programmes,
direct lease, H.P. and secured loans.The
successful applicant will be responsible
for growing this profitable business,for

augmenting our range of products and for

advising Chase customers on the manage-
ment ot their Lease portfolios.

The successful candidate will be in

his/her late twenties/early thirties and
educated to at least degree standard,
possibly with an ACA qualification. In this

key role, fluent communication and
negotiating skills are a prerequisite, but
these must be allied to a thorough know-
ledge of lease evaluation, accounting for
leasing and tax management

This position will carry a substantial

and competitive salary and full bank
benefits.There are excellent opportunities
to progress to more senior leasing and
marketing roles within the worldwide
Chase organisation.

Interested applicants
should submit their

curriculum vitae to:

Peter Keeble, Chase
Manhattan Bank N.A.,
Wbolgate House, Coleman
Street,

London
EC2P2HD/

International

Relations
London
based

American Express, a world leader In financial and travel

related services is seeking an accomplished public relations

professional tojoin them as Manager,Travel Related
Services, Public Affairs and Communications.

Working wilhin theEurope, Middle East and Africa region,

your responsibilities will inciude handling media enquiries,
mainly from theUK, andpublic relations for travel, the
chargecard and travellers cheques witha particular

responsibilityfor identifyingand creating editorial

opportunities acrossthe countries and markets withinthe region.

Ideally,you should have worked in public relations in an
agencyor in-housewith a majorcorporation, ideallyone
concerned with travel servicesand/orfmancia] products
and services. Alternatively, you could beexperienced In
journalism and theappointment is likelyto be offered to
someone in their late 20’sor early 30's with a degreeor
similar qualification. Although based in London, some
travel ismvolved.

This isan immediateappointment for aman orwomanwho
is professionaland confidentand a salary commensurate
with age andexperience will be offered, with all the benefits
expected ofa major international organisation.

Please write with full C.V., quoting ref: IPR/TG, to:
Mrs.M.Stewart,Senior Personnel Officer, American
Express Europe Ltd..Presumes; House,171 Preston Rond.
Brighton, SussexBN 1 6BX.

Investment Banking
with Bank ofAmerica
international Securities-SeniorAppointments

In fine with the continiring success and expansion of its activities to both fixedandfloatingr^e
markets, Bank of America International United is seeking experienced professionals to Join its

-

Capital MarketsGroup, with particular emphasison the originationand execution of EurojsUues.
Openings may exist in London and New York.

Applicants should already be operating at a senior level in these markets and vriH have
relevant experience in one or more of new business solicitation, the execution erf transactions
and securities syndication, distribution and trading. Experience in related markets, particularly
swaps and private placements, and ofproduct devetopment wifi be beneficial

Successful candidates are Skely to hold a degree or professional qualification. They should
have the abilitytooperate both at theirown initiativeand ina worldwide tevestmeatbartidngand
commeraaJ banking network.

Investment banking with Bank of America offers both immediate challenges and excellent
careeropportunities.The remuneration package willbein linewith bestbanking practice,and will

reflect the importance ofthese keyappointments.
.

Write with full personal and career details to the Personnel Manager, Bank of America
International Limited, SL Helens, 1 Undershaft, London, EC3A 8HN. Or telephone
Graham Pooley, Executive Director, Capital Markets Group, 01-236 5266 for prefimfoary
discussions.m

BANK OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL LTD

nExecutive SelectionConsultancy
FinanceandBanking Sectors

In November 1963 Michael Page Partnership pic made a successful deburon theUnlisted Securities Market This fcflcjwed seven
years ofexceptionalgrowth and expansion in executive selection and reauffmmtwithin the accountingandfinance sectors.
As part ofour detailed and planned expansion programme,we intend to develop our“City business particularly to cover senior
executive appointments in the following areas. -

Merchant andInvestmentBanking StxxildjrokingaxidFundManagement. InsuranceandPensions.

contribution within these sectors.

Applicants should have several years relevant experience and exposure, butabove all, theymust demonstratethe abilityand
“maturity to handle senior executive appointments in a highly professionalmanner,
'Die would also be pleased ro hear from principals interested inthe possibility ofmerging their business.
As a group, weoffer excellent remuneration and benefits includingcompany car; life assurance,pensfcaandprivafo^ care.
More paraculanywe otter an excellent career opportunity to join a businesspledged to expanskra.Tharc^pcutunityis reinforced
by our ability to offer a profit-share scheme and executive share options.

. rtiij” , T
J— r ,

,— , jr cuci ioivc^v. aiujuiu dc rormepersona
attention ofMicfaadL Page, Chairman, Michael Page PartnershipPic, P.O. Box 143, 31 SouthamptonRo^LondoaWClB 5HY

l_
MichaelPagePartnership

International Recruitment Consultants
London Newark

Birmingham Manchester LeedsGlasgow
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achievement, work experience to date and the masons forW vour interest in this position should be sent bymale or F_ . & MW female candidates quoting Ref: 60 7/FT Eagle Star House,
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Salary circa €7500
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Here is an opportunity to be trained from scratdi by a longestablishedfinnorovidWa comol^e
financial planning package to individuals. We anticipate that you will nothave toectlyrdated
experience and probably not even understand the service offered.
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the MANAGEMENT PAGE; Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

THE business giants are getting
wry chatty these days. Corpora-
tions seem keener than ever to
speak their minds in public,
exercising the company voice in
newspapers and on television
screens. Why do they bother ?
And what do they expect for
their paiins?
A look at a quartet of com*

pames currently showing their
corporate mettle, though for
different reasons, suggests some
of the answers.
The -companies fall into two

groups. On the one hand, with
privatisation on the horizon.
British Telecom is facing the
inevitable and parading its aces
as never before. In the wings
British Airways awaits its turn—and in a fine piece of oppor-
tunist advertising British Cale-
donian seizes the chance to beat
its own drum.
On the other hand. IBM UK

and Standard Telephones and
Cables, both coping with the
problems of famous American
narents. face identity problems.
The mighty IBM, not for the
first time, is busy persuading
ns what a fine uostanding local

citizen it is—which few can dis-

pute. STC. since leaving the
ITT nest 18 months ago. Is a
born-again company with Image
to match, and needs to spread
its gospeL

Just how far the privatisation

factor weighs In the BT’s cur-

rent corporate campaign on
television is a moot point. The
corporation refuses to - be
drawn. Corporate campaigns,
it says, are regular features
every two or so years and this

one was planned long aeo. Yet
it’s the first time BT has
splashed oat on televislon—still
the quickest way of reaching
most people- -and part of the
campaign focuses on issues that
happen to be at the centre of
the privatisation debate.

Officially. BT is explaining its

new burst, which ends this

month, as to maun to gaining

favourable public opinion. “ We
are a business,” Sir George.
Jefferson, the chairman, says, in
a company leaflet. “ We must
pay our way and expand and
increase jobs. We shall be
helped in this by favourable
public opinion, which advertis-

ing can help to secure." A bad
press has not helped.
That bad press included a

series of press ads placed over
the last six months by the BT
Unions Committee which put
forward the - anti-privatisation

case. The ads suggest that
sell-off plans' could lead to
reduction of uneconomic sear-,

vices such as those to rural

communities, public telephone
boxes, and emergency services,
as well as to price xtees and
foreign control of the network.

In an action separate from its

TV campaign, BT countered

mmS

The need to preach

a corporate gospel
Feona McEwan assesses implications of four campaigns

what it calls “ misleading infor-

mation in the media” with a

series of three public announce-
ment ads starting in November.
BT categorically refutes certain
suggestions of cutbacks, foreign
control and soaring domestic
prices.

For Xt£ trouble, BT collected

some 14 complaints, currently
lodged with the Advertising
Standards Authority, including
one from the Unions Commit-
tee. The principal complaint,
which the ASA says is a rare
and tricky one, centres on the
point that the current BT bond
is in no position to assume what
any future board may do.

BT may be used to speaking
with tts corporate voice, but
since it lost tts monopoly on
supplying equipment and net-

works two years ago, it has been
exposed to the new world of
competition and its voice has
grown more insistent.

Research carried out monthly
by BT showed that it faced
something of a credibility gap.
Most consumers regarded the
corporation, says a spokesman,
as a telephone service, no more.
Its considerable technological
achievements went unsung. The
current campaign set out to put
this right and highlights BT’s
many facets. The centrepiece is

the 60-second “ Power behind

the button” commercial which
shows the wide scope of BT's
operations. This is backed up
on a variety of ads focusing
services.

“BT is using reactive adver-
tising,” says Anthony Wreford
of McEvoy Wreford, specialists
in corporate communications.
“ It’s a classic ease of American-
style issue advocacy hating
arrived in Britain. Before the
Conservatives we had the oppo-
site situation. The issue under
a Labour Government was
nationalisation and the banks
and insurance companies then
on the Government's shopping
list laid their case in prist”

Mike Cox, of Doriands, BT’s
agency, says: “These days a
company is often bigger than
the products it markets. A com-
pany needs to have some stand-
ing in the eyes of consumers
as a responsible, caring, and,
we hope, successful company.”
The B. Cal case is a variation

on the advocacy theme. “They
are making hay on the back of
BA,” says Wreford. B. Cal sees
BA privatisation as simply
changing a public monopoly into
a private one so it has taken the
initiative to safeguard its

interests by placing full page
ads in the press outlining an
alternative plan.
IBM's corporate advertising

stance is dictated by its status
as a multinational. And a
mighty one to boot. Nothing
new in that perhaps, but
identity is an issue that has
preoccupied this American,
citizen—-an old campaigner in

ad terms—for a number of

years.
Leader by a league in what

Is the fastest growing industry
in the world (IBM’s European
data processing revenues —
almost fiobn last year —
equalled the combined turnover
of its 10 closest competitors)
IBM is at root American. Since
it operates in nearly every
country in the world, this point
is not likely to be a savoury one
to every government— in most
cases IBM is the major supplier.

Since January 1981 member
governments have been obliged

by GATT and EEC rules to put
out most major computer con-

tracts to open tender but
nationalised industries and
local authorities do not have
to do the same. France had had
a buy-French policy for its

state-owned institutions but has
now relaxed it and IBM has
benefited considerably.

In Europe generally, the issue

of origin is particularly sensi-

tive while the European Com-
mission stiU has its competition
case outstanding against IBM,
which it has accused of abuse of

a dominant position.

It is a case IBM cannot
afford to lose. It is at pains
therefore to ensure that its

public Image is as polished as
possible. It wants to be per-
ceived by the public, whether
in Belgium, Germany, France
or the UK as a friendly, caring
company and, above all, a
national asset IBM has always
been careful to promote itself

through its country of operation.
The present press campaign

—handled as it has been for
five years by Saatchi and
Saatchi, the agency used by the
Conservative Party— presents
IBM’s Britishness in a clever
new way. Under the banner
“How British do you have to
be to contribute to Britain ?

"

it sketches in four ads the
origins of famous commercial
successes— American Gordon
Selfridge, Frenchman Isambard
Kingdom Brunei. Polish
Michael Marks and Canadian
Samuel Cunard. Is it parent-
age or contribution that counts,
it asks, then lists its own assets
f£119m investment in the UK
in 1882, 11,000 British
suppliers. . . . ).

IBM’s messages have not
changed much over the years.
The issues have remained con-
stant though the emphasis may
have changed. Last year’s
effort (which included a picture
of an IBM building with the
caption “ New Hampshire
U.S.A.7 No, Old Hampshire
UK ”) attracted accusations of
an attempt to deny its Ameri-
can parentage—something it

made every effort to avoid in
the present campaign.
The effects of corporate

advertising, IBM knows well,

are not permanent. “It's not
a once and for all thing," says
the spokesman. “The decay
sets in so you have to refresh
awareness from time to time
with a short sharp reminder.”
IBM’s budget on corporate
advertising is one-tenth of its

expenditure for personal com-
puters.
Although ITT remains its

major shareholder, STC, the
international communications
company, has become a brand
new being; In the space of a
year, it has acquired eight sub-
sidiaries and turned in a record
turnover of film. To match its

new direction, it is adopting a
new corporate identity to be
launched early next year.
“The current campaign is a

curtain raiser,” says public rela-
tions director, Peter Earl.
Response to the ad has been

remarkable. Hundreds of
readers have taken up the

—

vaguely worded—invitation in-
cluded in the ad to write off
for more Information on how
STC is “shaping the future.”
Most of them require individual
replies, says Earl.

Hachette-Opera

A ‘meeting point’ in Paris
David Housego on a novel multi-store complex

AMERICA TALKS

“In today's fast-moving world an executive

must be weU informed in a wide range of

subjects, much more than just business and
economics. The New York Times provides

me comprehensive worldwide coverage and

is an indispensable information source with

which I start each day.
n

PIERRE GOUSSELAND
Chairman and Cbae! Executive Officer

AMAX Inc.

Greenwich, Com., U.S.A

Start a dialogue with America’s leaders through your advertising in

Sip SirttrJlorkState*

.

Speak to 423,000 U.S., executives in top management with your

message in The World & The Dollar special, all-advertising

section, appearing March 12, 1984 in the Business Day section of

SijejHeto@0lk Sinitil . Prepared by experts in international trade,

banking and finance, The World & The Dollar delivers a global

View of major trends in capital markets.

Ask yourNew York Times representative for full details. But do so well

before advertising deadline of February 20.
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INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS tile cause and cure of which are still unknown— HELP us BRING

them relief and hope.

Wo need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE

OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to And tbe cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— send a donation today to:

Boom FI, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ8. and NJ.

286 Monster Boad, Fulham, London SW6 6BE

PENSION FUND INVESTMENT

It is proposed to publish a survey on the above

subject on Tuesday, 21st February, 1984.

For further details and advertising rates, please contact:

Nigel Pullman, Financial Times Ltd.

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000, ext 4068

Howmuch do
you know
about PR?

Maybe your company isn’t getting its message across, or
your organisation lacks effective means of
communication and you need to improve your public
relations? Whatever the problem, however snail your
needs, a PH consultancy can help you.

if you don’t know how to go about selecting one, make 1

things easier for yourself by looking in the
PUBLIC RELATIONS YEAR BOOK 1984.

The Year Book Is published by The Financial Times
Business Pufe-ishing Limited in conjunction with the
Public Relations Consultants Association. It gives
business profiles of over 100 UK consultancies. Including
details of clients, areas of specialisation, size, fee income
and contact names, it also contains information on some
overseas agencies, together with specially commissioned
articles on aspects of public relations todayi

In fact, the PR Year Book gives you all the details you
need to know about PFL

Order your copy of the 1904 edition of the Year Book by
completing and returning the coupon below today.
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THE FRENCH have been
among the slowest in Europe to
take on board the concept of
information technology. Now,
one of tbe country’s best known
publishers has unveiled
ambitious plans to change all

that with a novel “multi-store”
complex right in the heart of
Paris. The store, in the Place de
i’Opera. will offer not only a

comprehensive range of com-
puter hardware and software
and other electronic equipment,
but also books, magazines and
other reading material,
together with two restaurants,
served by highly automated
kitchens, and a delicatessen.

Hachette, the once traditional
book publisher which over the
past two years has launched into
information technology and
feature and TV film production,
will also be breaking new
ground by being the first large
Paris store (it will cover 6,000
square metres) to remain open
from 10 am to 1.30 am seven
days a week. It intends the
store to be a meeting point and
recreation centre, where people
can gossip, see and test new
products, discover new video
releases, deepen their know-
ledge of computer technology
and browse through hooks and
magazines, as well as have a
meal.
The company sees hs

“ Hachette-Opera ” as respond-
ing to the style of living of the
1980s and 1990s, more easy-
going, and adventurous, mixing
entertainment and knowledge in

a type of Club Mediterran&e
atmosphere where agreeable
surroundings and pleasant food
are also available.

The video department, dis-

playing some 3,000 titles, will
include a video dub and a
specialist section for enthu-
siasts of the history of the
cinema, of foreign films and of
the works of key directors and
stars.

The press and periodical sec-
tion-reflecting Hachette’s
strong stake in newspaper dis-
tribution in France—will carry
the largest stock of domestic
and international papers and
magazines in Paris. The book
store will carry a stock of
15,000 titles with the emphasis
on general literature, books for
the young, and tourist and prac-
tical guides to living.

The emphasis on the visual

will be highlighted by the giant
TV screen being constructed by
Philips that will dominate the
central covered piaraa inside
the store, and which will show a
non-stop programme of news,
publicity and fibn extracts. Push
button, computer-controlled
information panels will guide
shoppers to the department they
want.
Yves Sabouret, managing

director of Hachette, describes
the new store, which is to open
in late January, as a “proto-
type”. If it proves successful,
he says, Hachette plans to open
similar stores in major provin-
cial cities and abroad in line
with the company's increasing
international diversification.

Sabouret says the store is

seeking to attract those “with
an interest in ” what is modem,
in fashion and “who have a
reasonably high level of pur-
chasing power.” It will appeal
to those aged 15-50, “adults,
those who are internationally
minded and professionals.” he
says.

Selection of

programs
The intention is that each

department will carry the full
range of products available in
France in its field. Thus 35
different models of computers
will be sold in both the house-
hold and semi-professional
category. This will be backed
by what Hachette claims will be
the largest selection of computer
programs in France — about
1,000 titles—and specialist inter-
national books and periodicals.

Hachette believes it is

striking tbe French market at
the right time in that sales
of computers and video equip-
ment in France are well below
that of tbe rest of Europe and
particularly of Britain. As a
result of the new government
push for tbe information
industry, sales of micro-
computers are expected to
explode over the next few
years, rising by 30 per cent
annually, according to one
market survey. At the moment
sales outlets are fragmented.

Tbe new store Is a 50/50
joint venture between Hachette
and Eures t, a subsidiary of
Nestld and the Compagnie
Internationale des Wagon-Lits.

Hachette will have management
control and has insisted on
using its own name. It ha.-,

invested FFr 20m lof which
half was to buy its stake in the
former Drugstore Opera that
gives on to the Place) in the
project, and Eurest FFr 10m.
Together they hope for a turn-
over of FFr 120m (£10m) in

the first year.

For Hachette, the new ven-
ture is also a *’ sbop-window ”

in which to establish its new
image as a multi-media group.
The diversification began in
19S0 when Matra, the French
electronics and arms group,
gained majority control. Alatra
was subsequently nationalised,
but Hachette was spun oil as
a private group in which
Marlls has 53 per cent, llarlis

is a holding company in which
Jean-Luc Legardore, chairman
of Matrn and HacheLte, is a

major shareholder.
Since taking over, the new

management has been pushing
Hachette into information tech-
nology and audio-visual pro-
ducts. It wants, says Sabouret.
to add more “dynamism” to
Hachetle's rather “ solid, scho-
larly” image. Market research
surveys show that the name
Hachette os publishers of
school books and encyclopedias
is known to an astonishing 94
per cent of Frenchmen.
Sabouret sees the new store

as springing naturally out of
Hachette 's mainline interests.

More than a fifth of the com-
pany’s FFr 9bn turnover conies
from retailing. It owns 900
sales points in France dis-

tributing books, magazines and
periodicals from a network of
shops on stations, metros,
hotels and hospitals. It has
recently purchased the Nugget t

chain of record and video shops
which it plans to expand.
Sabouret does not believe

that the new “ Hachette-Opera '*

has any competitor in its field.

Mancom, the French public
relations consultant which is

helping to launch it, is pub-
licising the store as inaugurat-
ing a new generation of large
shops. It plans to distinguish
it from the popular American-
style drug store that invaded
France in the 1950s as well as
from the more elitist and cul-
tural FNACs of the late 1960s
and 1970s which sprang up
around the development of hi-fi

and video equipment.
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APPOINTMENTS

J. Bibby & Sons makes changes
Hr Leslie Young is to relin-

quish his post as chief executive,

but will continue as chairman of

J. BIBBY AND SONS- Mr Peter
Wood, currently managing direc-

tor of the agricultural group,
will succeed Hr Young as chief
executive. Mr Ian Smith, chief

executive of the feeds and seeds
division, will succeed Mr Wood
as managing director of the agri-

cultural group, while retaining

his responsibilities for the feeds
and seeds division. All changes
are from July l next year.

Mr ltoger Swift has been
appointed managing director of
UNITED NEWS SHOPS.

*
Mr Ian H. Macdonald will join

the boards of CRESCENT

JAPAN INVESTMENT TRUST,
and New Tokyo Investment

Trust, on January 1. He is

chief general manager of TSB
Scotland.

*
Mr John H. Wood, who joined

the board of WALTER C. BIRCH
l BUILDERS), Harrogate, in

1980, has been appointed manag-
ing director in succession to Mr
W. Alan Birch who now becomes
chairman.

*
Lord Pennoek, chairman of

BICC, Mr A- Powis, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Noranda Mines, and Sir Anthony
Take, chairman of RTZ have
accepted invitations to become
honorary presidents of COPPER
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIA-
TION. Hr Eduardo Llosa, secre-

ADVERTiSEMENT

Donald E. Anderson

The Board of Directors of Ontario Hydro is pleased to
announce the appointment of Mr. Donald E. Anderson as
Director. New Business Ventures Division, Ontario Hydro.
Mr. Anderson was most recently Project Manager of the

BruceNuclear Power Development. Mr. Anderson hashad
wide experience in design engineering and utility project
management and development. He was bom in Chatham,
Ontario and is a graduate of the University of Toronto, and
is a member of the Association of Professional Engineers of
Ontario.
The appointment of Me. Anderson to this position

reflects Ontario Hydro's increasing commitment to assist

Ontario and Canadian consultants and manufacturers in
international markets and maximize the return on capital

investment for electricity customers in Ontario through the
development of new business enterprises in the energy
sector:

This activity will include the development of the Bruce
Energy Centre and acceleration of international marketing
of by-products, research and development services, tech-
nical assistance and supply and procurement services for
electrical utilities in development countries.

tary-general of the Intergovern-

mental Council of Copper
Exporting Companies (CIPEC)
has been appointed vice-chair-

man of CDA IUK) following the
resignation of Mr E. Olivares.

*
Mr Norman Simpson has been

appointed director of finance and
Mr Alan BL young, director ot

projects at JOHN BROWN
engineering.

*
Mr Colin Bennett has joined

the board of OSCAR FABER
CONSULTING ENGINEERS.

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COM-
PANY iUK) has appointed three
senior managers to board level.

Sir John McDowell, general
manager marketing, is appointed
marketing director. together
with Hr John Batley, from
general manager finance to

finance director and Mr Tony
Ransley. who was previously
general manager administratnn,
now becomes administration
director.

Mr Keith Jacobs, marketing
director of Birds Eye Walls, has
been appointed chairman of the
Government's ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE ON ADVERTISING.
The appointment is for a period
of five years. Mr Jacobs suc-
ceeds Mr Gerry Draper, former
commercial director of British
Airways, who completed his
term of office earlier this year.

*
Mr Frank J. Zeman has retired

from GLENDINNING ASSO-
CIATES INTERNATIONAL
after seven years in the London
office, as president. Mr Edward
L. WIer replaces Mr Zeman as
president of the international
division.

*
Mr Patrick Quigley, who joined

the NATIONAL BEDDING
FEDERATION four years ago,
has been appointed chief execu-
tive.

*
Mr John Foulkes, managing

director of the Walls Meat busi-
ness of Unilever, has been
appointed chairman of the board
responsible for the frozen and
chilled interests of IMPERIAL
FOODS, which comprise the
businesses of Ross Foods and
Young’s Seafoods. On February
1 Mr Foulkes will succeed Mr
Brian Cookson who has been
chairman and managing director
of Ross Foods since 1873 and
chairman of the joint board of
Ross and Young's since its

formation in September this
year. Mr Cookson will relinquish
his executive responsibilities in
February, but he will remain a
director of Imperial Foods. Mr
Foulkes will also became a
director of Imperial Foods on
February 1.

*
Hr Michael Mander is

appointed managing director of
THOMSON INFORMATION
SERVICES, magazine, directory
and data communications group,
from January L He becomes
chairman of International

Thomson Publishing of which he
has been managing director and
chief. executive since 1980. He
will be succeeded as managing
director and chief executive of
ITPL by Mr Malcolm GUI. man-
aging director of Thomson
Business Magazines.

*
BCL has appointed Mr Alan 0.

Collinson, a main board director,

as general manager OPP. He
has responsibility for the OPP
division's operations at BCL
Shqrko Films Swindon, which
now becomes the HQ for BCL's
OPP division, and at Shorko SA
Mantes, near Paris, following the
recent agreement to acquire a

controlling interest in Rhone
Poulenc's OPP business. He is

also responsible for the com-
pany's involvement in Shorko
Australia. He joins the OPP
division after 3* years managing
the BCL Group converter divi-

sion activities worldwide.
*

WANSDYKE SECURITY has
appointed Lord Erskine of
Rerrick to Its board. Wansdyke
Security is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of the Bath and Portland
Group.

*.

Illingworth

Morris has a
new chairman
Mr Donald Hanson, chairman

of ILLINGWORTH MORRIS, is

stepping down in favour of Mr
Alan Lewis who has been deputy
chairman and chief executive
since September and controls 55
per cent of the ordinary issued
share capital of LM. Mr Hanson
wiU remain an the board of I.M.

and will continue as managing
director of Woolcombers (Hold-
ings) and associated companies.

*
Mr Colin MacGregor, regional

Director of PA MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS In Scotland
and the North of England, has
been appointed to the company's
national board. Mr MacGregor,
who has been PA Management
Consultants' regional director
since 1979, previously worked
with IBM in Greenock where he
was in finance planning and
accounting management

k
Lord Brabonrne has been

appointed chairman of COPY-
RIGHT PROMOTIONS. Lord
Brabourne is a director of Thorn
EMI and Thames Television. Mr
Trevor Passmore has resigned as
non-executive director and has
been appointed a consultant

*
Mr R. N. Thomas has been

appointed managing director of
W. H. SMITH DO IT ALL (the
group's do-it-yourself chain). He
was retail distribution divisional
director.

MARTIN THE NEWSAGENT
has appointed Mr BUI Mitchell
as personnel director from
January 16. He joins from.
Associated Dairies Group where
he was director of group
personneL
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AMCA International Limited
Rexdale, Ontario, Canada

DM 100,000,000
874% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1983/1991

Offering Price: 100%
Interest: 8Vi% p. a., payable annually on December 16

Repayment: December 16. 1991 at par
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MIR)
M.I.M. Holdings limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Bearer Notes 1989.

First series Issued on June 16, 1982 maturing

June 16, 1989

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the next interest period from
December 16, 1983 to June 18, 1984 the following

information is relevant

1. Applicable

interest rate: MQ’VnVo perannum
2. Interest Payable on next Interest

Payment Dale: US$5,620.66
per US$1 OO.OOO.OONominal

3. Next Interest

PaymentDate: June18, 1984

December 14, 1983
BA Asia Limited

Agent

Taiwan Power Company
flncofporated with limited UabBtty in Taiwan, Republic sf China)'

US$100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due.1992

Holders of Floating Rate Notesofthe aboveissueare
hereby notified that for the next Interest period from

,

December 16, 1983 to June 18. 1984 the lotlowirig

Information Is relevant .

1. Applicable '
• -

interest rate: 10’%$% per annum.
2. Interest Payable on next Interest . . .

-
v r :

PaymentDate: US$562.07
per USSlG.00Q.e0 nominal or

--

• US$14,051.65 I-....
•per US$250,000,000 nominal ...

3. Next Interest

Payment Date:

December 14, 1983

June 18.1984

BA AsiaMilled
ReferenceAgent
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The foundations are now being laid for the new architecture which

will carry TV into the 1990s. The cable and satellite developments may mean
a radical restructure of the present system of worldwide broadcasting
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Into the era

of 2001
THE AWABD of the first 11 new-style cable television,

operation franchises and the publication of the draft
Cable Bill mark the passing of cable In the UK from
planning to actuality.

What has now been set in train by cable and
satellite developments in tandem may be nothing less
than a total, if long-term, recasting of the traditional
pattern of UK broadcasting.

A similar, if less dramatic process has been
triggered in the rest of Europe, also.

This proeess has within it the
following elements:

1—

-Substantial ; re-regulation
of television broadcasting.

2

—

A breaking down of the
BBC-1BA duopoly that- has
governed UK broadcasting
since 1954.

3—

•Further dilution, tanta-
mount in due course to
abandonment, of the concept of
public service broadcasting.

4—

A shift towards subscrip-
tion-based TV services, as
opposed to advertising based or
tax tie licence fee) based
services.

5

—

Diversification of the
sources and distributors Of pro-
grammes.
8—Diversification of. the

ownership of the means of
distribution. ‘

.

7—

Convergence of entertain-
ment TV and business Informa-
tion over the same networks.

8

—

Internationalisation of
television. -

Although many believe the
contrary, it watild."be surprising
if cable and satellite, taken
together, left much of the 1983
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structure of UK TV intact in,

say, 15 years time. (The same
could be true for other Euro-
pean countries, as explained in-

side this survey.)
It is, of course, argued, by no

less an authority than Professor
James Ring, a member of the
Hunt inquiry into cable broad-
casting. and one of the panel
that vetted the first list of cable
applicants, that cable may take

' away only 10-15 per cent of the
BBC/1TV audience: so what is

all the ftass about?

Many feel that this misses the
point. Such a migration to

able could in itself have
dramatic effects on ITV
revenues, based as they are on
audience-related advertising,

especially given ITVs high
fixed costs. It would also
weaken still further the BBC’s
case to remain a call upon the
taxpayer’s purse.

It also ignores the compound-
ing effect that satellite TV
distribution will have. It seems
logical to suppose that in time
the existing terrestrial trans-
mitter network will fall into
disuse, and with it the powers
of the BBC and 1BA to control
TV distribution, to be replaced
by satellites and satellite trans-
ponders owned, operated or
leased by quite different
organisations, whether space
organisations, PTTs or private
companies.
In such an environment,

cable will become the natural
medium of local distribution in
those areas (but only in those
areas) which will flwanriaiiy

justify multiple services, enter-
tainment and business, while
DBS (Direct Broadcasting by
Satellite) win offer basic TV
channels to all other areas.

All of these new services will
be competing for the consumer's
time and disposable income: for
the advertiser's budgets; and
for programmes.
The commercial and institu-

tional implications of this are
substantial, and because they
are also politically controversial—indeed, the government set up
the Hunt inquiry to allay con-
troversy—they are rarely faced
up to in public debate. But
this has been by carefully
addressing cable on its own,
rather thaw cable and satellite

together.
The satellite business is in its

infancy, technically and opera-
tionally. But its basic simplicity
and universality will probably
make it an ideal means of
national and international pro-
gramme distribution, and the
correct perspective is to take
cable and satellite together as a
joint attack on. and potential
substitute for, the TV status
quo.
Put simply, the new architec-

ture of television in the 1990s
is now dimly visible. It is quite
unlike the architecture of the
present
Part of this “new architec-

ture ” derives from the criteria
by which the first 11 cable
franchises have been awarded,
and the challenges these pose to
both successful applicants and
to ftiture would-be cable
operators.
One challenge is to justify, in

terms of revenues, the costs of

a high-tech approach to cable.

The government has. by its

choice of winners, made it dear
that (subject to the over-
riding criterion of financial
solidity) it is the high-tech
approach that will win
franchises.

Emphasis
The second is more specific

—

to show that high-tech cable bas
a use in terms of the non-
entertainment services that
cable is uniquely capable of
carrying.
The present government has

all along stressed its emphasis
on the information technology
aspects of cable: has given short
shrift, in the franchise awards,
to those who ignored it: and has
now conferred on II lucky con-
sortia tite task of proving that
fibre optic cabling, carrying in-

ter-active voice and data services

will. In the medium term at
least, prove economically viable.

Satellites pose their own
shorter-term questions. One is

about power. Is tee high power
of transmission planned far the
Unisat satellite that will carry
the two proposed BBC DBS
channels, really necessary? Will
there be. after another five years
of technical advance and cost
reduction, any valid distinction
left between DBS and non-DBS
satellites?

If and when the UK has its
permitted five DBS channels, of
whatever power but almost
certainly specialised as between
films, sport, music and so on,
what of the four terrestrial
channels we have now?
Will they, along with their

transmitters and their quaint
old fashioned all-thlngs-to-all

viewers programme schedules,
vanish into that special Reithian
limbo reserved for the BBC
Home Service and its heirs?
These questions tie one

within another, like a Russian
babushka doll. Inside them are
yet further questions. One it

tee extent of U.S. ownership of
British television. Several U.S.
cable operators, including one
of tee very largest. American
Television and Communica-
tions, a subsidiary of Time Inc,
have been allowed a substan-
tial. though far from dominant,
stake in some franchise
awards. How far will this

process go?
U.S. film producers and

distributors also figure largely
in tee proposed premium film
channels for UK cable. What
impact will this have on the
policy of Quota limitations on
non-UK programming on UK
television? Will it mean
devising entirely new ways of
attaining native production
talent, other than by (in effect)

import quotas wbidi would
have to apply as much to Indian
films os to U.S. films?
In retrospect, the cable-

satellite revolution, now at its

inception, will probably be seen
as the logical outcome of the
process set in train back in
1954, when the BBC monopoly
of UK broadcasting was broken
in favour of a plurality of

approach—a plurality of two to
start with, but carrying with
it the seeds of far greater
plurality.
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It is not a process that every-
one welcomes, still less

recognises. But failure to face
up to its implications, carries
its own risks. It will be
important to preserve through
tee changes (for example)
substantial and impartial news
coverage; some minimum
standard of taste teat does not
at tee same time infringe the
individual’s liberty to watch
what be chooses in the privacy
of his own home: domestic
creative talent: the proper
development of business uses
of cable.
But these values may need

to be expressed by radically

new means. The Broadcasting
Act of tee year 2001, tee year
in which the ISA’s charter is

now to expire thanks to an
extension clause in the new
Cable Bill, should make
particularly interesting read-
ing. Stanley Kubrick may need
to draft it

In Britain, Cabletime is developing the technology with the
Water Research Centre to use the sewer infrastructure for
cable installation, for both cable TV and data transmission

networks.

ForBritain’sfuturecable tv
networks, therequirements are
massive. Earthstations . . .headends
. . . coaxialand optical fibrecabling

. . .amplifiers. . . switching. . . and
into thehome.

PlesseyScientific-Atlanta

designsand supplies it all.

Wfe’reaBritishcompany
Theall-importantswitches inour
Multistarsystemwillbemade right

hereinBritain, and eventuallywill
alsobeexported toEuropeand
theUSA.

That’s vital-whenyou
consideranetwork for100,000
subscriberscould use6,000
switcheseachcostingseveral
hundredpounds.

Justas vital isthe feetthatthe

PS-Asystemand equipmentmeet
WhitePaperrequirements entirely

Because they’redesigned for

flexible, interactivenetwork
evolution- tousethenewtech-

nologiesofthebroadband future.

Networkdesign, applications
engineering, training, installation

supervision . .

.

Wedo everythingin cable.
Plessey Sdentific-Atlantalimited,

StokeParkHouse, StokePoges,

Slough, BerkshireSL2 4NY.

Telephone: Slough (0753) 820125.

Telex: 847009.

Plessey
Scientific

Atlanta
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CABLE AND SATELLITE TV II

TECHNOLOGY AND TERMINOLOGY

Guide to the new media
TREE AND BRANCH SYSTEM SWITCHED-STAR SfSTB*

A NEW terminology is entering the language as cable satellites by the European Space plastic which will largely

and satellite tdevisi(m get under way in Britain. The
sttetnlm . , m wh™ the pnoe

following glossary provides a plain person s guide to now tinnmig range of frequencies of can carry limitless bandwidth,
the new media work and explains some of the main con- electromagnetic radiation (using is immune to interference from

cents which surround them. oscillating electrical and outside signals, and has very

Ftat, an outline of the main subject matter: Eg'toSff'jS!?™V *1 p^view.
Cable Television: A communl- Ceble (nmctises: cable opera- dffiere.lt areas of which vartoas premium cluumel: tdjreimon

cations system that delivers tors will be awarded franchises types of communications programme, on cable ot

television programmes and, in to ran cable network serricffl *S* £2?

oscillating electrical and outside signals, and has very
magnetic energy which- can low loss of signal,

travel through space), over Pay TV, pay-per-view,

different areas of which various premium channel; television

types of communications programmes, on cable or
are satellite, which must be paid

ihead end!

MANY '

CHANNELS.,
TRUNK
kCABLB

LOCALSWITCH
SERVING _ .

SEVERAL HUNDRED
SUBSCRIBERS

1*4
CHANNELS.

SUBSCRIBER

The two main cable distribution systems

country, is expected to be laid holders can cover areas of up
in the ground in ducts. The last to 100,000 homes and for 12

cable network where signals are Programme
received by various forms of organisation

part, the cable drop into the years. transmission (off-air broadcast,

satellite, microwave link), then
P™* processed and distributed.

provider;
responsible

providing programmes (or a
channel) to a cable system.

Rwitched-star: the most
together with local video pro- modern cable system design.

hnmib mav h* overhead. ^ tl sateime, microwave im*j, men channel) to a came system.Dome, may oe overaeao. Cable licences: cable pro- proceased and distributed, Rwitched-star- the most
Satellite Television; N» riders.will be granted Ucences fo^Twith local video pU modero^ST system deSj£

vision programmes may be for 20 years for insta lling grammes, along the network. with the signals sent down trujjfc
transmitted via satellite (1) to switehed-stnr systems and 12 Hub: a secondary head-end lines to switching centres, from

u**« a remotejP.rt ofa large iSfre aS rfitoes raStes to
over the cable network, and fix) extendable to 20 if switches are system and connected to subscribers The final link

hvsIt^Si^M^ Iater *e bf*d«ad by a “KSS* oXt <*££
Broadcast by Sateuite—DBb).

__ cahl* operator: tfc® mmnanv It operates as a new start” ...i. i«-

THE QUALITY OF PROGRAMMES

Costs: a crucial issue
THE QUALITY of programmes
and how cheaply they can beroaacast oy operator: the company It operates as a new “ start” nels 7lnec rhaimel selection is

no" cneapiy they can oe

„ hS5" Report: published In ^^tatXsiriJSTdS
l££, into cabi^ SSSh ^wste*

or attach* tohls house requires Cable provider, die company JJjSj
4
Se^Sn^nist of

T
the

electronic componentry is at the

Steuse ot mar* pJSerful responsible for providing and switch wther than the sub-

satellites DBS will also feed maintaining the physical system.
^ n government

scn-ber’
s home,

into cable systems. This may sometimes be the po!JS^l . finternational Tele- ^ stardesigned system;

independent inqrniy_into cable, ^ tor

to the viability of multi-channel
cable television in Britain, at

The A-Z of cable and *“°°
.

crenganr as The Cable .j^SSEedii

port is now Government operating revenue.
ilicy. .vOP„r Tbe consumer has to be per-
Intelsat (International Tele- suaded to pay something in the

satellite TV:
Addressability: the ability of

operator.

Cabletext: text services on a
cable operator to address an cable system similar to teletext a variety of teleco’mmunica- but can be easily upp^ded.
individual subscriber’s code, —Ceefax and Oracle—cm BBC tions, via several satellites. liei?: a D^SIC uer “ “f PacK" The explosion of choice at a
contained in the TV set-top and ITV, but with space for between and within countries. oE services received by a -pT

-

lC6 compares with a monthly
device, so as to authorise pay-TV more pages and with quicker Transponders leased by British !?

ew^L for “® basic subscnp- charge of around £3.80 for the
and basic services or to cut off access. Telecom and Mercury are likely 1ion- TPere r?3? th*n

P
6 3 m

.
or* colour television licence which

non-paying customers. C-MAC/E-PAL: rival colour and to
.
distribute programmes to expensive extended basic pays for BBC j. ud BBC 2,

Amplifier, repeater: equip- sound coding systems for DBS British cable systems. tier ana also prem ium channels. pjus f0lir national radio net-
ment placed along a cable net- television Britain has adopted Interactive services: two-way Transponder: the key equip- works, backed up in many areas
work (co-axial or fibre optic) to c-MAC developed by the IBA, services, available to a high menE on 3 satellite which of country by local radio,
amplify the signals which ^ preference to E-PAL. which degree with switched-star cable receives and transmits signals Together with two “free”
attenuate (weaken) as they was being developed by the systems, whereby the subscriber at a high frequency ana, most network channels on ITV,
travel. Fibre-optic cable needs BBC. It has been hoped that can communicate with the head- important, at a certain power— many believe the British con-
far fewer amplifiers. Europe would harmonise end or other subscribers. likely perhaps 20 watts for sending qiTn^ already receives some

illlClDAl I14UC1 UOUUIUU AftaF| 4A „X-_ AAA UAB
commanications Satellite region of £15 a month, for
Organisation): with more than around eight or 10 basic

100 member countries, it relays ®-3^L^^«l^ailc“ channels plus a premium film
a variety of telecommunica- ^ channel.
tions, via several satellites. a

„ The explosion of choice at a

and basic services or to cut off access.

non-paying customers.
Amplifier, repeater:

C-MAC/E-PAL: rival colour and to distribute programmes to
equip- sound coding systems for DBS British cable systems.

ment placed along a cable net- television Britain has adopted Interactive services: two-way Transponder: the key equip-

work (co-axial or fibre optic) to o-MAC developed by the IBA, services, available to a high menf on a satellite which
amplify the signals which in preference to E-PAL. which degree with switched-star cable receives and transmits signals

far fewer amplifiers.

Bandwidth: a measure of (1)

the amount of the spectrum

Europe
standards.

Co-axial cable: the traditional shopping

end or other subscribers. Likely pernaps zu watts zor sending sumer already receives some
to be used for borne banking, programmes to a cable bead-end 0f ^ television in the

emergency and 200 watts for DBS home signals
used by a type of communica- type of cable with a central con- services and by businesses. reception. A satellite may carry country
tion. A telephone transmission doctor made of copper or Microwave links: line-of-sight several transponders, each of good qUauty pictures,
occupies a bandwidth of 3000 aluminium. high-frequency transmission of which usually provides one TV Bv trying to offer something
cycles (3KHz) and the normal Decoder, de-scrambler: the signals from one ground point channel or various telecommuni- new

J 5
^le programme

TV channel 8 milUon cycles subscriber's
Decoder, de-scrambler: the signals from one ground point channel or various telecommuni- Qew

J

set-top box to another that have line of cations services.

(SMHz); and (ii) the capacity which decodes (or de-crypts or sight Tree and branch: the tradi-

of the communications system, unscrambles) TV signals that Multiple System Operator tional cable system design, with
A cable system might have the have been encoded (scrambled (MSO): a cable operator with all services (the whole band-
capacity of 400 MHz—in theory qg- encrypted) to avoid un- several systems. width) being available to allcapacity of 400 MHz—in theory qg- encrypted) to avoid un- several systems. width) being available to all

50 TV channels, in practice authorised use. With a switch. Must-carry: the Government subscribers at any one time,
probably 30. TV signals will not need to be has said that cable operators The subscriber uses a set-top
Broadband, wideband: des- scrambled. must cany existing broadcast device to choose channels and

to all those who have introduced
new technologies and new
services.

In order to be able to afford

Satellite . TV haa - already

^ reached deals with three of the

5 existing operators and more .are
. considered tikely.

On the news front, the story
has pot - broken yet. Individual
operators will probably produce
local news -programmes, with the
help of local newspapers or
radio stations. National con-

>.-> tinnoua news programmes for

< the UK and European. Gable are
: being seriously considered by
the BBC together with Vlsnews,
the' International television

| news agency, and TEN together
with the- Independent counter-

part of Vlsnews, UPITN. But
the plans In each case-have so
far- only reached feasibility

studies;
•

Several of the successful

franchise - applicants, are be-

Mr Don Croickshank, director of Goldcrest Films and ijered ro have specified theper-

Televisioa: “We are confident of the future of the ggSf&JSuSTSfirohStS
new media. Goldcrest is eager to support the progjdSt^S Libera! Party
Government’s plans for cable and satellite television jtir John Griffiths. Some of the

in Britain n others have promised an arts

channel without being specific.

Goldcrest Films and Television holders in a consortium for the
(which along with the Financial UK market, involve non- plans t» use provincial perform-

Times. is part of the S. Pearson exclusive deals.

Group) and Home Box Office, The three competing film *

the most successful programme channels may, therefore, have
provider for the U.S. cable many films In common and the
todustry, Colombia Pictures and bSe could come down to a -J5f5L13S2SS? £'£££.

Mr Dim Croickshank, director of Gcddcrest Films and
Television: “We are confident of the future of the
new media. Goldcrest is eager to support the
Govemmenfs plans for cable and satellite television

in Britain 7'

Goldcrest Films and Television holders in a consortium for me
(which along with the Financial UK market, involve non-

mU.ro feet a probtem familiar Times, is pjrt of the S. Pearora eKtasiredeate.

tooBnbtgh program- Twmg^Oggg .F-LC1S* maiketinE arxi packagtagone

crilbes __ . ^
system (for instanre, cable) antenna mounted with a clear Narrowcasting: Transmitting has paid. The system, having
whiCh can carry a wide portion view of the satellite to pick up a specialist cable channel to a little spare bandwidth, allows
of the spectrum and, therefore, television signals. precisely-defined audience. for little interactivity,
all broadcasts and a variety of ECS (European Cenmnmica- perhaps based on a specific Unisat: a consortium of British
other services. tions Satellites): A aeries of interest or hobby: possible on a Telecom, British Aerospace and

Cable Authority: the statutory satellites, the first of which has multi-channel cable system. nJSC which will manage the

wideband: des- scrambled,
communications Dish: outdoor or and future DBS channels.

The subscriber uses a set-top * iT1„ attract centiy wii

device to choose channels and ?
U25_S^n?

r

ai,dio«L»
t0

But in consortium.
- *3* #*£.’ ifFSMTStuS

S

«• ,»
mus^re toXSS. tt« tot Dlare^thg wM fre .

^
• m spend consaderaDie sums xi

for little interactivity.
rin -»man ij, i. M to rrnntn « by T^ie Eot

<TEN), wh

SS, Wyvem Television -of, Swin-
ime could come down to a

do„^^ planning an educa-
arketing and packaging one. S
Few, if any, of the 11 new morning business briefings,
anefaise holders are likely to ThomEMI is also intent on

tions Satellites): A series of interest or hobby: possible on a Telecom, British Aerospace and '“'riuch mn
satellites, the first of which has multi-channel cable systmn. GEC which will manage the re

2iJ
y

body being set up by the Cable been launched with two trans- Off-air reception of broadcast satellite likely to deliver two <nie virtU(>as cirt^e 0811 on^y
Bill, now going through Farida- ponders allocated to Britain. TV signals transmitted through ggc DBS channels from late’ ** ^!n̂ sn programme com-

^ronchise holders are likely to ThomEMI is also intent on
The Entertainment Groups be operating before mid-1985 taldtip a chance with video

channel as yet without a aad market wall be created games on cable. W- H. Smith,

~Z*'Z** ^p[61L !9Howe^ next year on traditional four which has an agreement with
bL^ Entertainment Network ^bie systems cleared The Gaines Network of the OS..
(TEN), which brings togetiier

f traditional network broad- Is another competitor in' the
Piessey. Rank, and Visimffiire

oastiĵ ^ shooJd ^ve ^ ^m the UK with Uif* Fay TV of ^jy advsctsge to TEN on the One of the successful bidders
the Ufi. cleared cable ^sterns of Bedif- for a franchise said recently

Piessey. Rank, and Visiojffiire sborid give an
in the UK wjth U3P Fay TV of ^jy advantage to TEN on the

ment, and which will award Run by Eutelsat, the pan-Euro- the air.

franchises to cable operators
and. supervise cable services.

organisation Optical-fibre
communications made with a core of glass or Peter Elman

parties putting a lot of money
“up front” in the hope that
marketing of what is a new
untried consumer product on
the doorstep will be successful

the UB.
.. cleared cable ^sterns

UIP is itself a consortium of fusion and Vbioxthfce.
three: MGM, Paramount and

tV
Universal Pictures. Between ,

Baeonahsatian oftt

them, the studios claim to *or a Pop™m channel has

skm and Vbionltire. however^ that he regarded the

Lt .of
Sre pro^red 60 of tee 100 SASKSf «

«

homes~passed can be signed up.

.Consortium
Market research has produced

contradictory advice on how
much the consumer is prepared
to pay. It is also ambiguous
on whether the high incidence
of video recorders is evidence
Far further unsatisfied desire
for more choice or competition
.which already satisfies that
appetite.

!
The dear point that does

emerge from the research is

that the one thing that people
are most likely to pay for is a
premium film channel.
Three large groups *e plan-

ning to address that market
• The first in the field was The
Television Entertainment Group,
a consortium put together by

revenue winners and the
archives contain 11,500 titles.

The third rival is Thom EMI,

with a film channel called

Premiere— part of a significant

push logo the market for cable
programmes by Thorn winch

group's Cable Musk. The con-
test now is between that hew
company and Thorn’s Music
Box.
In the sports field there is a

arithmetic remains.
The BBC spends an average

of £200,000 an hour for drama
and the • ITV companies pro-

bably- pay even more.
Cable operators, certainly in

straight matt* between Screen
jjje early days, will not be able

wiU have a solid tooal baseto sports charade.
provide

build on because of its success-

ful franchise applications in
Swindon and Coventry. Thoin-
vmt is also planning a chil-

dren’s channel, called Jack in
the Box.

Mr Robert Kennedy, manag-

to spend much more than £2,000-

£5,000 an hour.
Cable television will hot, in-

ing director of Screen Sports, is deed, be “ wall-to-wall Dallas."
looking at such significant That would be' too expensive,
minority audiences as horse it remains to be semi whether
racing enthusiasts hi hie pro- - the programmes that the 1

,

new
gramme plans wBh the posst- companies can afford will be of

I*. 4>Ua lAtinOP rvf lsjT l_ iTbe three rivals face a series bffilty In the longer term of high enough quality to keep sub*
T\rtvKl£*TT1 C ttfrlliWI TTV9V TfWrltffP #_a - “ m x 1 ’ Tof problems which may reduce

their number to two and oost
someone a lot of money.

The number of high-quality
films suitable for' premium film
channels is strictly limited and
the deals with major studios,

even when they are share-

interactive betting. scribers month
General entertainment will be month, 'and how many of the

provided by Rupert Murdoch's UK programme-providers -will

Satellite TV which will be pro- be able to stay the course to

riding five hours of program' really find out whether a signifi-

mkig a day from January 16. cant market exists or not

Raymond Snoddy

STOCK MARKET'S VIEWPOINT

Investors show more caution

That'sthe experience ofOakCommunications—owner
andoperator oftheworlds largestandmost successful

subscriptionTVnetwotks.Ana itwaslearnedthehardway
in theUSA.

Butnow,tobringthisexperience toEurope,Racal
Electronicshavejoined forceswithOakto formRacal-Oak.
m " 1 1- ..... J LT/U.J

Oak's 15 years experience ofPayTVand Racal'sworld

leadershipinthe electronicstechnologies thatgowithit
Aflofwhichmeanswe can offerawide selectionof

products andservicesamountingto a totalPayTV
capability—forcable, over-the-airor satellite.

Fourproducts ofourexperience
1. The mostadvancedprogramme securitysystem

available-basedanaddressable encodersand decoders.

2. -Recognizedleadership inthedevelopment ofspecialized

computersoftware -erisuringyoutotal custom-tailOTed .

controlandflexibility ofyour system.

3. Marketing expertise-to adviseand assistyou in training

yourmarketingand sales personnel-sothatyouboth

gainandretain subscribers.

4. operational skills-tocover all aspects ofoperationsand

businessadministrationand setyou on the roadto

profitability.

like most people,we discoveredthere'sa lotmore to

running a PayTVsystemthanjust putting togethera top

talent line-up. Particularly ifyouwant it to pay.

Sowhynot takeadvantage ofour experience now?
Simplygetintouch at the address or telephone number

below.

Racat-Oafclimited.Richmond Court309 FleetRoad,

Fleet,Hampshire.Telephone: Fleet(02514)2219L

RACAL-OAK

IN 1982 and early 1983 the
prospect of cable TV coming
to the UK was enough to send
the share prices of some of the
obvious participators moving
ahead rapidly.
.But in recent months the

enthusiasm in the stock market
has cooled rapidly. Indeed,
when last month the Govern-
ment announced a surprise list

of winners and losers in the
-race to win a pilot area licence,
with one notable exception,
individual share prices hardly
moved.
The more cautious assess-

ment of cable's prospects is due
to a re-assessment of the likely
financial returns from the in-
dustry, based largely on the
experience in the U.Sn where
the sew generation of cable
companies have found the
going tough.
In the UK there is now a

widespread recognition that the
Ijay-off for investment in cable
will be long-term. At this stage
the response of UK households
to cable is still essentially un-
known—with small-scale tests

and market surveys indicating
resistance above quite low
monthly subscription charges

—

so investment in cable is seen
as risky.

- At a time when many com-
panies are switching their busi-
ness base from capital-intensive

operations towards those which
have relatively modest capital
requirements—and, often, much
better returns—cable involves
very high capital expenditure.
This is required to put in the
cable networks, from which the
revenue return builds up slowly.

It will take some years to
push up the necessary penetra-
tion of - households, and even
longer for the income stream
to be boosted as additional
services, such as data com-
munications. are added to the
base load.

What do the sums look like
at this stage?

It is estimated that it may
cost about £500 to cable up
each home in a licensed area
with the sophisticated switched
star system which the Govern-
ment favours. The cheaper and
less advanced tree and branch
system might cost about £300 a
home to connect
On the assumption that 50

per cent of households might
subscribe to the service in a
typical area of 100,000 house-
holds, the capital investment in
the early years for cabling such
an area from scratch with a
sophisticated system might be
about £25m. .

The return on this investment
will depend crucially on what
level of subscription the
operating companies can charge.
Here the early signs are un-
promising. According to a recent
survey carried out by AGB, the
television audience research
group, in 10 of the 11 areas
chosen for pilot licences a rock-

bottom subscription charge of
£7 a month would only attract

4 per cent of the total potential
number of subscribers.

Example
At £9 a month, there would be

a 30 per cent take-up; at £11, 26
per cent: and at £13, 18 per cent.

The initial optimum income
on this basis would be little

better than £3m a year, a return
on the £22m of capital that
would not even cover interest
charges, after operating costs.

The take would move up as new
services are bolted on, with AGB
estimating a total income of
£16.50 a month from each house-
hold and an annual revenue of
about £7_25cl

If operating costs, including
the price of programme
material, is estimated to absorb
half of this revenue, the return
on capital invested would
emerge at a less-than-compelling
16.5 per cent, after a delay of
some years. No wonder the

financial markets and the
interested companies are look-
ing at this area of investment
with great caution.
Given this background, it is

no surprise that cable. is of
interest, broadly speaking, to
two kinds of business- group:
• The first is large companies
with plenty of tax shelter for
capital investment. These want
to run and instal their own
cable systems.
• The second group are smaller
operators interested in operat-
ing a system provided by British
Telecom or Mercury.
For the first group, given the

length of time required to
obtain a return on investment;
the 12-year franchise period for
operators is extremely tight. It

allows an effective period of
only seven or eight years for
debt finance, which is not very
long given the slow build-up
of service provision.
They will only partially get

round the problem by also being
the network owners, with 20-
year licence periods for
switched star networks. A
licensee who loses his operating
franchise in year 12 is placed in
a difficult position.
The other problem relates to

taxation. Hie major companies
can only contemplate investment
on the basis that they will
receive full 100 par cent first

year capital allowances, which
in practice can reduce the initial
cost by up to half.
However, within days of

announcing, the conditional
choice, of 11 applicants for pilot
licences last month, it emerged
that the Inland Revenue has
reservations

.
about accepting

.

the new pable investment in
“ducting” as capital expendi-
ture.

For two of the 11 companies
at least. Thorn EMI and Lad-
broke, this must introduce a.
major element of uncertainty.
Certainly ..they mav be reluc-

.

tant to press the “go" button

until the tax position Is regu-
larised, which may not be untU
the next Finance -Bill.

~

BT has an advantage In pro-
viding cable since in .many
cases the ducting is already in

plaee, and substituting the

cable carried is a relatively
cheap process. .

This should make -up . for an
inability to use all the. capital

allowances generated. But the

smaller operators which will be

interested in leasing cable
capacity from BT have a major
problem in the build up phase
when there could be a large

negative gap ' between income
ad the rental charged by BT.

Support
The smaller operators will

not. have physical assets to use
as security, so the banks will

probably be 1 unwilling7 to

advance loans to support: the

loss-making period. -The implt ;

cation . here is that BT—or
Mercury—will have to provide

strong supportfor these playos
in the.early .stages.

Indeed, there are'- strong

signs of this approach in me
pilot licence applications. BT
was cable provider-in five of-the

3.1 provisionally successfulappU-
cants, and in four of these . it

also took . a stake in the opera-

ting consortiums. ; : Only ."in

Coventry, is it providing cable

to Thorn EMI as - operator, a

company able to look -after,

itself/ .

. Meanwhile, "the real surprise

of the Governmenfs provisional

list of pilot licences is swr/5 «
the ' names’excluded.' .

Of -three

companies . which- had
:

be®1
.

expected to be major-players in

cable, ; Electroj2kr ,
Rental5 woo

none of Ita. franchise applica-

tions, and neither did Selec TV.

. Rediffusion obtained only <mc

of its four applications,, for

Guildford, the smallest of its

proposals. -f
. _

0ayid Freud
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U.S. CABLE OPERATORS AND MAiOR MARKETS
Cable
operators

Year-end
Parent 1982
company subscribers

(m)

1982
operating
income
($m)

% change
from
1981

1282
revenne
(Sm)

% change
from
1982 Major markets served

American Television
and Communications

Time Inc. 2.1 166.0 +35 864.0 +39.8 Memphis; Miami Valley,Ohio; Topeka;
Corpus Christl; Pittsburgh suburbs

Comcast Cable
Division

Comcast 0.3 13.1 +52.1 47-8 +73 Kentucky; Maryland; Michigan; Missi-
ssippi; New Yersey; Pennsylvania

Cox Cable
Communications

Cox Communications 149 37.7 +23.6 26L5 +38.6 San Diego; Norfolk-Poitsmonth-Vlr-
ginia Beach; New Orleans suburbs;
Santa Barbara; Omaha

Group 1¥ Cable Westinghonse 1

A

52.3 (-33) 726-2 +68-5 Seattle; Manhattan; Santa Monica; El
Paso; St Petersburg!!

Storer Cable Storer
Communications

146 6L4 +6# +67.7 Northern Dade County - Southern
Broward County; Louisville suburbs;

Telecommunications Tale-Cam™*™ amHmw
In.- . .

24 5&S +95.1 265.6 +58-4 Sarasofa; Charleston; New Haven
Serving over 435 cable systems In 43
states

Times MirrorCable
Television

Times Mirror 0.7 20.0 (-14.0) 125.0 +2L0 Serving over 67 systems in 16 states
Tulsa; Idaho; Texas; Wyoming;

United Cable TV
Corporation

United Cable TV
Corporation

0.5 35.9 +44

A

99.8 + 58-9 Illinois; New Mexico; Michigan
Pacific Northwest; Ohio; Long Island;

Viacom Viacom,
International

0.6 19.3 +22A TIRO +22-5 Nashville; Milwaukee; Mountain View

Warner-Annex Cable
fjinirpmllra^niK

American Express
(50%), Warner Com-
munications (50%)

US (46A) ILL 308T + 74 Houston; Cincinnati; Pittsburgh;
Columbus; Akron

RsMarch: Rlvfca Naehoma.
t Consolidated revenue.

U.S. cable programmers
battle for survival

CABLE TELEVISION' In the U.S. is “growing up” The
industry, and the programming sector in particular, is

In the midst of a shake-out
This has placed a premium on efficient and effective

management of existing cable systems, prompted
renewed emphasis on the “packaging” of cable systems
and led to a fierce battle for survival among many of the
programmers. •

While the industry can
already boast -some

.
notable

winners, it has also led to some
spectacular failures — even
among the industry giants—and
this, in turn, has at least tem-
porarily soured Wall Street’s
perception of cable in the TLS-

Cable now faces new competi-
tive challenges from other forms
of programme distribution,

including the first commercial
direct broadcast system (DBS),
introduced last month.
While this competitive threat

is generally considered to be
exaggerated tbe major task
facing the U.S. cable industry
today is to deliver* on the
promises made by early cable
pioneers when cable was in its

infancy end the dream was K
to

wire America.”
Since then, the satellites

which arrived in the mid-1970s
have revolutionised the Indus-'

try, transforming it from a

system .
to improve

;

television

reception "Into
-

! one"* 'of "'the
principle vehicles

.
for the

“ video revolution.”
But the transformation has

not been without its problems.
High Interest rates, soaring con-
struction costs and slower-tban-
expected revenue growth—par-

ticularly advertising revenues—
have ushered in a new period
of realism.
However, as growth in

_
the

UJ5. has slowed, new oppor-
tunities have opened . up else-

where in the world, particularly

in Europe. U-S. eable companies
are weH represented among the
companies which recently won
the first franchise bidding round
in tbe U.K.

.

They see the UK and the rest

of Europe as a chance. to “get
in on the ground floor” of a
new wave of cable expansion
which could bolster existing
revenues and offer the oppor-
tunity to learn from mistakes
mode in the U.S.
Three major groups of com-

panies have emerged in the U.S.
cable industry. The equipment
suppliers, such as Oak
Industries and General Instru-
ment, the cable system oper-

ators - such ' Warner/Amex and
Tete-CoramnhicatioDS, and the
programmers, like Viacom Inter-

national, -Time . and Turner
Broadcasting. In some cases,

like Wamer/Amex, the com-
panies are both

,
system oper-

ators and programmers.
Eight years ago there were

fewer than 10m cable sub-
scribers in the- T7.S. - Today an
estimated 81m-:OA households,

or about 37 per cent of the total

TV households have signed up
for cable.

"

Despite a slowdown in the

pace of basic service, sub-

scribers growth the number is

growing at around 830,000 a-

month, according to Paul Kagan,
a west coast cable industry

analyst

Problems
Nevertheless, despite this,

phenomenal growth the industry

does have problems. Indeed,

the rapid pace of growth has

been one of - the main, causes,

say industry experts.

Cable system operators

—

believing they were building

'money machines" became
overconfident and went on a

building spree in the late 1970s,

entering 'fierce bidding battles

far new franchises.

Local ‘ authorities became

ever more demanding. In some

cases, they asked for, and

By PAUL TAYLOR
in New York

received, promises of free local .perhaps around half a dozen

—

television studios. .

As a result constnirtwm

costs soared at a time wiien

many projects were being

financed with borrowed funds

tied to escalating interest rates.

Five years ago it cost between

$390 and 8400 per subscriber to

build a new. system. Today; the

figure Jit some of the big cities channels.

te closer w $1,000 a subscriber. Total advertising

The economics of buiMlng

new. systems had changed radi-

cally. As a result a number or

major - system operators nave

pulled out Of the franchise war.

profitable advertiser supported
channels.
One of the main reasons for

the consolidation phase among
these channels is the

unexpectedly slow growth in

advertising revenues. In part,

this reflect the relatively low
audience for all but the largest

. _ revenues

for cable this year are expected

to total about $350m—a fraction

of the total for the main net-

work programmes—end around

half that will go to Turner

U.S.

Year

non-cable pay TV subscribers
(’000)

Cable alternatives
STV MDS SMATV Basle cable

1976 — 43 — 10,577

1977 20 71 — 11,457

1978 145 146 — 12.417

1979 399 278 — 14461

1980 798 447 — 16,635

1981 1,541 530 — 20,308

1982 1^38 565 90 24.756

Most afters, like the
system operator, Tele-Communi-
cations, are concentrating on
improving existing systems or
on acquisition as a means of

growth.
. Whale Wall Street analysts,

such as Edward Dtudeevy of
Salomon Brothers, believe that

moat big city systems will still

be built, they also believe there
will be a pause in construction
and extensive renegotiation of

some agisting, but unbuilt, con-

tracts.

In order to Improve profit-

ability, cable system operators
need not only to retain sub-
scribers—there is evidence that

the disconnect rate or turnover
rate among subscribers is in
some cases unacceptably high

—

but also to bolster revenues by
persuading subscribers to take
tbe- extra premium services.

No-frills service
Currently, the average cable

subscriber pays about $20 a
month for the basic no-frills

service. To support construc-
tion costs for new systems some
analyststs suggest monthly
revenues of around $40 a month
per subscriber are needed.
In order to achieve this, cable

operators are emphasising the
incremental revenues they can
obtain by persuading sub-
scribers to take the premium
channels like HBO which cur-
rently has around 18m sub-
scribers.
Some operators are mounting

advertising campaigns to win
new premium channel sub-
scribers. Others are starting to
package services including, say
a basic 30-channel service, plus
one or more premium channels
or experimenting with one-off
“ pay-per-view ” events like

major boxing matches for which
the subscriber pays an addi-

tional fee.

Around 18m U.S. cable sub-
scribers currently pay extra for
one or more of the premium
channels which often cost as
much as $10 a month. For each
dollar of additional revenues
these services bring in, the
cable operator keeps around 65
cents. It is easy, therefore, to
see why these “ bang-on ”

services are seen as the key to

improving profitability within
the operating sector of the
industry.

Clearly, the system operator’s
success in persuading sub-
scribers to take additional
services could also have a
dramatic impact on the
premium channel programmers
themselves.
Among the premium

channels, only HBO and a
similar channel called Show-
time, axe- profitable.

Despite this a number of new
'

rihaTwigt^ including the Playboy
Channel and the Walt Disney
Channel, have been launched
this year and are generally

expected to carve out specialist

niches- - in tbe market—and
thereby ensure survival.

The problems in the
advertiser-supported section of

the cable programming industry

are pertmps the most severe.

Very few are profitable.

Most Wall Street and Indus-
analysts expect tbe process
consolidation to continue

resulting in a small group—

Leading U.S- advertisers-supported
cable services

Homes
reached

Service Owner <m)

Entertainment and Sports
Programming Network
(ESPN) Getty Oil 28.5

WTBS Turner Broadcasting 26-6

CBN Cable Network Christian Broadcasting 222
Cable News Network (CNN) Turner Broadcasting 2M
USA Cable Network Time, Paramount Pictures

and MCA 19.0

MTV: Music Television Warner-Amex Satellite
Entertainment 15.0 .

Nickelodeon Warner-Amex Satellite

Entertainment 13.0

Cable Health Network* Viacom International 12-8

ARTS ABC and Hearst 113

Nashville Network Gzylord Broadcasting 10.6

Tbe Weather Channel Landmark Communications 10.0

Daytime* ABC and Hearst 9.5

* These will soon merge Into a single service.

Source: ICR Ceble Information Sarvlca.

Growth in U.S. pay-cable subscriber units
(figures in *000)

Pay-cable units Pay-cable units as% of

Year Total
Net

additions
Basiccable TVhouae-
subserfbera holds

% %
1975 305 — 12 —
1976 724 419 6.8 L0
1977 W10 586 UL4 L8

1978 2.466 1456 19-9 3.4

1979 4495 1,829 304 5A
1980 7,438 . 3,143 44.7 9.7

1981 12,450 5,012 614 15.6

1982 18,000 5.500 72.7 22.1

Compound growth 1975-82 80%
Source: Paul Kagan Associates and A. C. Nielsen Company.

U.S. pay TV network

Home Box Office (Time Inc.)
Pay cable subscribers

12400,000

Showtime (Viacom) 4,500,000

The Movie Channel (Warner/Amex) 2,500.000

Cmemax (Time Inc.) 2,500,000

Playboy 500,000

Prism 348,000

Disney 285,000

Spotlight (TCL Cox, Storer and Times Mirror) 250,060

Home Theatre Network (Westinghouse)
Source: The Pay TV Newsletter. June 1983.

225,000

Broadcasting which aside from
naming Cable News Network
also operates WTBS, one of the
largest advertiser supported
channels with 26.6m potential
viewers.

In order to make up for the
lack of advertising revenues,
cable programmers, led by
Turner Broadcasting, have
begun to charge cable operators

a peraubscriber fee for the ser-

vices — thus broadening their

revenue base.

Cable programmers—but not
cable operators — could also

benefit from the advent of alter-

native distribution systems,
such as DBS.
DBS uses a satellite to beam

programming direct to roof-top

dishes on subscribers homes.
The first commercial DBS ser-

vice was launched last month
by United Satellite Communica-
tions, a joint venture between
General Instrument, the Pru-
dential Insurance group and a
group of private investors.

About half a dozen companies
and consortia have plans for

DBS services which could even-

tually reach around 15m sub-
scribers. However, DBS is

limited by the relatively cum-
bersome and expensive roof-top

dishes and restricted number of
channels.

Thus, for the moment DBS
anil other delivery systems
which use satellites and roof-

top dishes are therefore con-
sidered unlikely to pose a
serious threat to cable. Instead,
they are expected to attract sub-

scribers in those areas — such
as rural regions and some city

centres — where cable is un-
available.

The imminent introduction of
new high-powered satellites

capable of offering more than
five channels and using smaller
roof-top dishes could change all

that, however. The competitive
threat from DBS could then
become the next realy big chal-

lenge facing cable.

Meanwhile, most analysts
expect cable in the UiL to re-
cover from its recent problems.

In many senses, cable in the
U.S. is entering a new era. Pro-
fessional managers are replac-
ing the entreprenurial pioneers
and a premium is being placed
on profitability. U.S. cable com-
panies may no longer be the
“child wonders of the home
video world." Bnt as Ellen
Berland Gibbs, an analyst wilh
Goldman Sachs notes: “ Even
the gawklest of adolescents can
turn into rhe most attractive of
young adults."

Tuneinto

Europe’s leading international conference & exhibition on satellite & cable TV

10-12 July 1984 London
Wembley Conference Centre

fifi Cable 83 brought all

areas of the Cable
industry together. It was
a great success - well
worth the trip. 55

Kurt Saunders. President,

H C2 Utility Contractors

fit The high level of

enquiries resulted in

new clients from
companies in both the
UK and Holland. 55

Barclay Dutson.
Development Director,

Kalba Bowen Associates

The world's most important events on the

business impact of high technology.

For further information on how to reserve your exhibition

stand, telephone or simply clip your business card to this

advertisement and return it now to:

Online Conferences Limited, Pinner Green House,
Pinner HA5 2AE. Middx. Phone: 01 -8684466

THERE’SALOTOF MONEY
GOING UNDERGROUND

IN WINDSOR.
Congratulations to everybody

atWindsorTelevision.
They'vejustbeenawarded the

franchise to cable Windsor Sloughand
Maidenhead.

Like all the successful

franchise applicants, theywere chosen
because theyhad the rightblend of
financial, programmingandtechnical
skills.

And technical skills are where
wecome in.

BecauseWindsor Television
chose GEC-Jerrold’s switched star

system for their cablenetwork.

Nowwe don'twant tobore you
with toomany details, butnexttime

you're in the pub talking cable withyour

high-techfriend, just tellhim this:

GEC-Jerrold's interactive,

switched star; modularsystem isthe

mostadvanced cablenetworksystem
thatmoneycan buy. With data services
like teletext, video games, videotext

and digital voice services, thisBritish-

birilt technology offers a flexibilitythat

is, quite simply, staggering.

Then, while he's still dazed, tell

him it's his round.

Cable technology. From
GEC-Jerrold.

JERROLD
GEC-JERROLD Limited, 642-643Ajax Avenue, Slough SL14BG

Tel: Slough (0753) 821671 Teles: 848743
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Government encourages more private investment

UK seeks to balance priorities
-at

tys-

»'

IN THE past two years, Britain has moved more

the development of cable television and satellite broad-

casting.

Last month, the Government chose 11 privately-

financed consortia to which it will offer the first, interim,

franchises to build and operate cable television systems.

The franchise awards are intended to maintain momen-
tum in the industry until cable legislation is approved by
Parliament next summer.

The legislation will establish

a cable authority with respon-
sibility for granting further
franchises throughout the
country. It will also have wide
powers to regulate the cable
industry and to maintain pro-

gramme standards.
At the same time, planning is

well under way to launch a pri-
vately financed satellite system
which would transmit a direct
broadcast television channel
down to the British Isles and
provide communications links
over a much wider area, extend-
ing as far as the east coast of
North America.
The project, Unisat. is a joint

venture between British Tele-
com, British Aerospace and
GEC-Marconi and will use large
L-Sat satellites, built by BAe.
The final go-ahead awaits a
decision by the British Broad-
casting Corporation, which has
been authorised by tbe Govern-
ment to operate two DBS chan-
nels from 198ft.

The dawn of the cable and
satellite broadcasting era has
led to a good deal of public
debate, excitement and some

—

probably extravagant — specu-

By Guy de Jonquieres

lation in Britain. The Govern-
ment has sought to present the
whole exercise as a glamorous
growth business, whose spon-
taneous development required
little more than the removal of
obstacles to private investment
In the words of one starry-eyed
cable enthusiast : "All the
Government has to do is sit

back and let the cable drums
roll.”

In reality, the situation has
developed rather differently.

The economies of cable and
satellite television in the UK re-

main fragile. It is uncertain
how much consumer demand
there will be for additional
entertainment programmes and
whether it will be possible to

provide them cost-effectively.

Computer models, suggest that

the investment of £30m or so
needed to build a cable tele-

vision system will take seven
years at best to recover.
Meanwhile, the BBC has hesi-

tated for several months about
signing a final contract with
Unisat, which would commit it

to spending almost £170m in

transmission charges alone. At
the time of writing, the BBC
appeared set to defer the pro-
ject for at least a year. In-

dependent television companies,
while cautiously enthusiastic

about satellite broadcasting,
appear in no hurry to proceed.

The Government has more
than a casual interest in the de-

velopment of both new types of
media. It has invested con-
siderable political prestige in

their success. While it has pub-
licly stressed tbe importance of
market forces and private enter-

prise in the whole experiment,
there has been more than a

hint of dirigisme in the imple-
mentation of its policies.

Ministers have carefully
vetted the first cable applica-

tions to try to limit the risk of
embarrassing failures by early
franchise holders, which might
discourage investors. Moreover,
future franchises will be
awarded not on the basis of
competitive bidding, but to a
large extent at the discretion of

the planned cable authority.

Cable and satellite are. of

course, not the only methods
available for delivering extra
television programming. A
variety of alternatives are al-

ready in use In the U.S., which
Involve far lower investment and
hence smaller financial risks.

One is so-called subscription
television, which beams signals

over a relatively small area in

a coded form. Only viewers

HowNKFgivesyoumore
bygivingyouless.

With today’s increasing

demandforcableTVnetworks,ease
ofhandlinghasbecome animportant
factor in the choice of cables -
particularlyfarthe peoplewho actu-

ally install them

theirlow dielec-
tric constant are
much smaller in

diameter than
comparable
cables using an-

other dielectric.

\ '
V '

.srsr.

In addition, the dielectric of

well as guaranteeing interference-
free signal transmission.

And this is whereNKF comes
jgj-jTn
——|

m i |

—
—jii in, with its

1
1

range of

;

’jjjjln:

I

i
i -UHTJ three light-

"

1 m weight
BAMBOO*

.
III 1 cables,

H spec&iiy
** ' ~ - designed

'for CATV
applications: BAMBOO-Six;
BAMBOO-Three andNKFs latest

development BAMBOO L5.

NKFBAMBOO* cables, with

_

mm—mm* Incomparisonwith^
'bth&manufachjreis' cables,

NKFBAMBOO* cables eclipse in

continuous electrical qualities from
low up to UJi. frequencies.

All ofwhichmeansreduced
costs, both forlaying and installing,

as well as for storage IHRmK
andtransport-quite an
advantage over conven-
tional thick andheavy S
cables with other di- mTOv#
electric and inherent hand-
ling problems.

Ifyou’d like more infer- lw
illation abouthow these and other
NKFcablesandaccessaries can
giveyoumore for less, drop us a line.

We simply connect people.
NKFTfeiecommanicatioB Cable Systems.FO.Box 8S, 2740AB Waddmxveeu.

ttm Ni^thorlartriq, phone +31183816822, telex20585 nkftnl

to venture into
the unknown, it’s

nice

one.

Where Home Entertainment and High Technology meet
j

there is one company that stands head and shoulders above the rest . . . 1

for programme provision, hardware supply and systems operations. X
THORN EMi-Britain’s first name in Cable Communications.

equipped with suitable un-
scrambling devices can receive

the programmes.
The British Government, how-

ever, sees a wider range of
television programmes aa much
as a means as an end in itself.

An important objective of its

policies right from the start has
been to stimulate the develop-
ment of Britain's telecommuni-
cations infrastructure and
equipment manufacturing in-

dustry. It has viewed enter-
tainment television primarily as
the source of financing.
The Government hopes that

Unisat will help BAe to sell its

LrSat satellites on tbe world
market It is counting on cable
television, on the other hand, to
provide a wide-band “electronic
grid” which will in the future
carry inter-active computer ser-
vices such as home banking and
tele-shopping and two-way live
video transmissions.

Balancing these priorities
has, inevitably, required com-
promises. The Government
would plainly have liked all
cable systems to use advanced
" switched star " technology,
which enables subscribers to
dial up any channel at will. But
many prospective system opera-
tors. with an eye to earning a
profit, would prefer to use the
more conventional and less
expensive “tree-and-branch”
architecture.

In tbe event, a number of the
bidders selected for the first

round of interim franchises plan
to build ” tree and branch”
systems. But the Government
has insisted that the ducts carry-
ing the cable must be laid in
such a way that the system can
be up-graded to “ switched star”
status in the future.

Similarly, a balance has had
to be struck between tbe desire
of the Department of Trade and
Industry to encourage private
investment by subjecting pro-
gramming to the lightest pos-
sible control and the Home
Office's traditional concern Off
preserving broadcasting stan-

T
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# Above: Former world
modem pentathlon champion
Kathy Tayler gets the feel of

the new Nimrod home ter-

minal units Trom Racal-Oak.

Kathy, herself a sports pro-

gramme presenter, is looking
forward to the day when an
ail-sport Pay TV channel is

available.

• Britain’s Home Secretary,

Mr Leon Brittan (right):

"Cabling Britain will be an
investment in tomorrow’s
growth and jobs, and in the
country's future,” he says.

dards and public decency. This
task will, ultimately, rely
heavily on the judgment of the
cable authority.

Whether the Government’s
vision of cable systems develop-
ing as the electronic “ high-
ways” of the future is realised
will depend on more than just
tbe ability of private investors
to earn a satisfactory profit on
them.
Some commentators have

already argued that most inter-
active information services
likely to appeal to residential
users can already be carried on
British Telecom's existing tele-

phone network. Its capacity
will be enhanced as it is

modernised to meet BT’s goal of
operating an “integrated ser-

vices digital network” in most
of the country by the mid-1990s.
The only service which could
not be carried as standard

Strong contrasts in the

European viewpoint
ALTHOUGH MOST of Europe
is responding to the challenge
of cable and satellite by
diversifying its broadcasting
structure, reactions in continen-

tal Europe differ from the UK
for two important reasons. One
is greater hostility to advertis-

ing, amounting in certain

countries to a total ban so far

on TV commercials: the other
is greater hostility to U.S.-

originated programming, at
least in official circles.

These two factors overlay a
third factor—greater emphasis
than in the UK on public
authorities, notably the state-

owned PTT, to initiate, control

and finance new forms of tele-

distribution. Few European
countries are following the
route of the UK towards sub-
stantial deregulation of com-
munications: therefore they are

seeking to reconcile greater

greater choice for the TV con-
sumer with, (in most but not all

cases) continuing state control

of the technical means.
The most ambitious plans in

the whole of Europe are in
France. The PTT is to be
responsible for a large-scale

investment programme based on
fibre optic cabling of major
cities, allied to a highly expen-
sive test-bed experiment in

Biarritz involving use of fibre

optic cable for both TV distri-

bution and video-telephones.

What adds unusual dimen-
sions to France are, first, its

launch of a fourth conventional

TV channel, Canal Plus, on a
subscription basis using
decoders, thus pre-empting for
off-air TV a role normally
associated with cable: and
secondly, the as yet ill-defined

project for joint DBS operations
with West Germany. There are
now several instances in the
communications field of co-
operation between France and
Germany (radio paging, mobile
cellular radio, DBS satellite,

exchange of cable program-
ming).

lishing company (otherwise
best known as creator of the
Smurfs) has just pulled out of
its proposed satellite TV chan-
nel to be distributed fay ECS 1
satellite to cable' systems,"
because the regional authority
in tbe Flemish half of the
country has not agreed to cable
distribution of tbe channel.
Belgium is still in a quandary
about its cable policy. The
question of what to do with the
10 ECS 1 satellite channels
(low power, suitable for distri-

bution of cable channels to

cable system head ends) is ex-
ercising most European
countries.

Experiments

Networks
Critics have already said that

the French Government has set
a problem for itself in
authorising both a nation-wide
pay-TV off-air channel based on
recent feature films (to start
in November 1984, and costing
about FFr 120 a month for the
basic service) and a national
cable TV network, whose main
attraction might otherwise be
its film channels. Although
cable will cany Canal Plus, why
should the subscriber pay to

get cable when he has already
paid to receive Canal Plus,
which will be there first?

Cana] Plus will have a mix of
public and private shareholders,
and in terms of financial

structure is the nearest
analogy to cable TV in the UK.
It is also an unusual project
for a socialist administration to
launch. Some now fear that
cable will have to rely on
import of many foreign TV and
cable channels to provide
consumer attractions.

So far, no decision has been
taken, and legislation after the
recent government White Paper
on cable may be delayed until
nearer the end of 1984.
In Belgium, the Dupuis pub-

Elsewhere, Sweden is running
small cable experiments In the
town of Lund (where again the
effective cost of connection has
had to be lowered to attract

customers) and in a suburb of
Stockholm, in Norway, a promi-
nent publisher, Dagbladet of

Oslo, has bought control of the
two largest local cable systems,
and is set to become the
country’s first major independ-
ent cable TV operator: Den-
mark has authorised a wide-
band trunk network to connect
its local cable systems, but pro-
graming remains a debated
question: Finland has, relative
to its size, substantial cable
systems with a variety of im-
ported programming: Spain is

to resurrect two old but intact

cable systems in Barcelona and
Madrid on which to run cable
TV trials: only Italy, scene of
a bewildering scene-change in
TV broadcasting over tbe past
seven years, seems too pre-
occupied to worry much about
cable.
Through the European Com-

mission the countries of Europe
are also seeking common niYss
for coping with trans-border
programming that . does not
adhere to the principles (about
advertising, about taste, about
programme content quotas) at
present in force in the receiv-
ing country. Thus Europe is

and will remain a series of
separate markets for cable and
satellite programming — but
with the hugely important dif-
ference that (even allowing for
the multiple sound channels on
future satellites) the markets
may increasingly be defined by
language groupings (French,
German, English) rather thqn
national boundaries.
Thus the drive for common

European technical standards
is broadcasting equipment, for
TV sets, VCRs, decoders, tele-
text reception, satellites trans-
missions, will become in time
a commercial necessity too
strong for existing nationalistic
attitudes to resist

In particular, the city of
Paris under right-wing Mayor
Jacques Chirac, is planning to
run British, Luxembourg. Monte
Carlo and local channels oo its
cable system, on a frankly com-
mercial basis.
Even the French PTT, in

Biarritz, is offering non-French
channels (Spanish. Belgium.
Swiss) to attract the 1,500 sub-
scribers that it has yet to sign
up. Some therefore argue that
French cable will be the trojan
horse for a foreign program-
ming Invasion of Francq at the

very time when international
distribution to cable systems of
both Canal Plus and yet another
French channel known at TV5,
amalgamating

. French-language
programming ' from HI French^',

speaking countries into a unified
satellite-based TV service, are
meant to spread French culture
over Europe.

In this complex context it

remains to be seen whether
the local consortia created by
local authorities in each French
town can provide the financial

basis in terms of programming
and services sufficiently attrac-
tive to consumers for local cable
systems to prove viable in
France.

The German approach is as
uncharacteristically cautious as I

the French is characteristically
ambitious. West Germany has
authorised four pilot trials of
wide-band cable TV In the cities

at Ludwigsbafen, Munich, West
Berlin and Dortmund with the
help of a subsidy out of the
normal TV licence fund. Since
broadcasting is under the con-
trol of the separate West Ger-
man Lander or states each pilot
reflects or will reflect the local
political situation although in
all cases the German PTT will
be tbe cable provider.
The trial in Ludwigsbafen is

due to start in January and
appears to be the most ad-
vanced in planning as well as
tbe most “ commercial ” in its

policy. But even there the
latest news is that the cost of
connection to the cable has had
to be dropped from DM 400 to

DM 125 to help attract reluctant
customers.

Initiative

Munich is also reasonably
advanced but of the other two
trial sites, not much has so
far been heard. Meanwhile,
Radio Tele-Luxembourg has
taken an initiative in beaming
from January a special TV pro-
gramme towards North Ger-
many especially aimed at poten-
tial cable distributors—thus
illustrating the potential for
import of channels.
The situation in Holland and

Belgium is in many ways more
,

interesting than in Germany.
These two countries already'
represent the most densely-
cabled area of Europe—some
60 to 80 per cent of households
being on cable. These systems
already carry a diversity of
cable channels from both local
sources and from neighbouring
countries, wherever the lan-
guage is appropriate. But they
cannot originate their own pro-
gramming, cany advertising, or
cany pay TV—yet Both coun-
tries are still therefore agonis-
ing over what to do with Hus
national asset.

Holland has authorised . its

own new-style cable experiment
in the province of South Lim-
burg, for industrial rejuvena-
tion motives as much as broad-
casting policy. Three private
groups, VNU, Elsevier (both
Dutch publishers) and Euro-TV
(associated with Belgian pub-
lishers Dupuis) have applied
to run pay-TV channels breed
on films on the existing, net-

works.
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Despite initial enthusiasm, there is .
now growing

uncertainty over the future

by satellites, as Raymond SnoddyTepfa^ hurarf
:• '_V w

PTr'
- ’

. *....1 .JCj, .

sets

would be live video transmis-
sions.
Meanwhile, ironically, some

in the industry believe that
cable could prove less commer-
cially attractive as a vehicle for
entertainment television . and
inter-active services than as a
means of delivering plain old
voice telephone traffic.

Mercury Communications, the
independent competitor to BT.
is discussing with a number of
prospective system operators
the possibility of using their
networks to carry a local tele-

phone service.
Though the economics are

still uncertain, ' Mercury says
that its computer models
suggest that voice telephony
could bring the break-even point
for cable systems nearer and
might contribute as much as
half their net profits after ten
years’ operation.

LAST MONTH the citizens of

Indianapolis became tbe first

in the world to receive a form
of commercial direct broadcast

by satellite. Five channels In-

cluding two premium film chan-
nels and a sports channel are

being broadcast ' from a
Canadian Anik satellite.

Although the service is not

a true high power DBS service.

United Satellite Communica-
tions, which is owned by
General Instrument, Prudential
Assurance and private investors
say the pictures can be received
with a home dish 2.5 ft to 4 ft.

in diameter. ;

‘

Customers will
'
pay a total

$39.95 a month to rent the
equipment and pay for the pro-
grammes and an installation fee
of $300.

In the same month, Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News International

group effectively withdrew from
the race to introduce -a partial

form of DBS and postponed the
launch of the group's Skyband
service until at least late* 1985.

The decision to postpone

-

which is believed to have been
caused by difficulties with pro-
gramming and the cost . of

receiving dishes, was taken
despite the fact that News Inter-

national bad leased five trans-

ponders on tbe Satellite Busi-

ness Systems satellite -at the
cost of $75m.

Major force

Comsat, the satellite com-
munications company' and the
third major force in DBS broad-
casting m the U.S. so far plans

to launch a quasi DBS service

next year aboard a modified
Satellite Business Systems
“bird.”
Comsat however, believes the

future is in full high power DBS
and has ordered two powerful
“true” DBS satellites for launch
in 1986.

la America, although DBS is

seen as a high-risk venture
there are some commercial
organisations prepared to take

the chance and go ahead.
In Europe, the question has

become hopelessly tangled with
political policy issues, industrial

strategy and the search for com-
mon standards to create a
unified market for receiver

equipment
As a result initial high

enthusiasm has been followed
by a pregnant silence with
several ,-broadcasting organisa-

tions still enthusiastic aboufthe
advantages of universal cover-

age of their populations from,
space but worried by the costs

involved.
A Franco-German company.

Eurosatellite, is already build-

ing the first French satellite

for direct television broadcast-

ing, TDF-L ready to be launched
in October 1985, on the Ariane
launcher.
The French Government how-

ever, has still not announced a
firm order for a second satellite

which would be needed before a
French satellite system could
become operational.
This delay has raised doubts

about French satellite- policy

and whether France will be able
to meet its stated target of
starting satellite broadcasting
by 1986.
The position is similar in Ger-

many for whom Eurosatellite is

also building a television satel-

lite. The second satellite to
make a German system opera-
tional has also not

.
yet been

ordered.
In France, there is doubt on

how the future of satellite
broadcasting will

. fit in with
plans for cable television and in
Germany the main priority at
the moment seems to be satel-
lites for telecommunication.
Ireland is looking for part-
ners to mount a DBS service.
In Britain, which early this

year appeared to be taking a
lead in this technology, the un-
certainties are even greater.

-

In March, tbe BBC signed
heads of agreement with Unisat,
a consortium consisting of Bri-
tish Aerospace. GEC-Marconi
and British Telecom for a three
satellite system. For £24m a
year, for seven years, tbe BBC
would receive two channels of
DBS with one operational satel-
lite, a spare in space mtih a
second back up on the ground.
But as the summer wore on,

unease grew within the BBC
about the size of the invest-
ment and the risk. There was
also the fear that tbe technical
standard, C-MAC, recommended
by the Part Committee and
backed by Lord' Whitelaw, the
former Home Secretary,, might
increase the price of receiving
equipment and so inhibit the
birth of a new market
To reduce the cost and

the risk the BBC offered to

. share Its satellite system with
'

the .Independent Broadcasting

Authority.
Hie offer was to allow the'

-independent television sectorto
use two DBS channels on .the

_ back-up -satellite in.- the- step •

allowing it M compete vdth. ute
BBC In Space. - - •':•

:
^ *.

The IBA in Its turn wasted-
. one of the two channels' on ti*-

main -satellite—«ometWng 'ttjaL

the .BBC frit it- copld.-.nQ^.
agree to,.-

"

. The issue .- became- .:largely: .

academic when’ ,'M* • : -Xjettfc

Brittan, the Home Secretary
announced at the Royal ,TrijS
vision Society conference
Cambridge -in September Jttwtr .

the independent sector.coafct
have two DBS channels.- IT. it
wanted themhuttfiaf irworiEd:'

-

be the riiaxmri operators, riatMr :

than the EBA' who. would have •

to arrange satellite capacity.,.

The BBC' opened discussions
with Thorn EMI to try to put
together a joint venture in'

:which the Corporation would
reduce its risk and at the same
time take advantage of Thorn’s
experience in - the television

rental and -manufacturing mar-
ket. But Thorn's conclusions on
the present' potential of the
market were pessimistic. Mr
John Sibley, the Thorn board
member responsible, said he
could not recommend a partner-

ship arrangement on present
information.

- •

It now seems likely that when
the BBC's Board, of Governors
meet' today they, will decide-
they cannot go ahead with the
scheduled autumn 1986 start for'

"

DBS. A postponement of ar
least a year ' Is likely until the:

Corporation is sure that

receiving equipment will
. be ;

available .in volume -at a price

people will pay. ..

The BBC’s decision wax'
complicated by: Home Office

delay in . issuing technical-!'

specifications for receiving
equipment. Mr Brittan said in

early September teat he hoped '•

be would be able to make an
announcement by the pnd of

that month.
So far be has still been, ito

able to do so.

The Government has been,
having difficulties in defining'

exactly wfaaf - tbe technical

specifications ;of C-MAC. with
French digital sound should be.
C-MAC Is a very broad specifi-

cation, and. it would be possible :

to design •’ two' different r&r
ceivers, consistent with the
specification „but unable, to re-!

ceive the same signal r
TheBBC believed that C-MAC

receiving eauipmeat would cost
between £400 and £500—too
high to achieve commercially .

viable market penetration.
The Independent sector's view -

into space has. changed greatly
since the summer. There was
a strongly held view that if -the
3TV companies were going to
run a satellite service It had
better startatthe same time'.as

the.BBC -

...

- L'vr-vi X -
B f

'

i* -*•

'Oils

Division
Now some companies—the 15

3TV companies are deeply split
about the wisdom and desira-
bility of DBS-4hihk . it might,
not be a bad idea if the BBC

'

created the market for them.
One aspect that the ITV coin-

panles are united on is that if-
they are going to make the
scale of investment required by
DBS, their, current 1 terrestial

franchises would - have to .be
extended beyond their present
expiry date in 1989. -

But
.

although tee recently
published Cable and Broadcast-
ing' Bill proposed that the -

statutory life of the IBA would-
be extended to 2001 to regulate
the first independent sector

-

DBS franchises, there was.no.
mention of- extending, the .fran-

chises of the ITV companies
which would also require legto 7
lation.
- As both the BBC and tbe
independent television sector
move . towards DBS decisions
which could have an enormmis
influence on their future they

'

will probably pay very careful
attention to the

.

Home. Secre- .-

tary*s words to the RoyiL Tide-,
vision Society. .

He made it.clear there would
be no Government money to bail
out anyone who made- a mis*'
trice on DBS.
The essence of Government

policy would be “to create op-
portunities but not to-presa any-
one to take them against their
better judgement” •

This, Mr Brittan said, applied

just as much to the BBC project
“We have made it' clear that we
would not urge the BBC to con-

tinue with the project If tt came
to entertain

:
scrious

; .
doubts

about Its viability.? '
-.
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THE ARTS

CavaceppFs studio The Bowood Diskobolos

Bartolomeo Cavaceppi/Clarendon Gallery

Conservation versus restoration
There Is a curious subject

known as the ethics of conserv-
ation. The somewhat off-beat
exhibition at the Clarendon Gal-
lery on Bartolomeo Cavaceppi
(until December 23) brought tt

to mind. It is a problem, of
course, we are beset with today
as our approach to artefacts
from the past becomes increas-
ingly more complex.

At one time the battle raged
around pictures, in the main,
and what restorers should or
should not do to them. It is not
a field I am qualified to pio
nounce upon, but the evidence
of the eyes is enough. In Italian
picture galleries all later re-
storations are removed from
pictures and we are often pre-
sented with totally blank areas
of panel or canvas. In general-
in this country a"picture Is

made to read more forcefully as
a whole.

Hus elementary, dilemma
about what it is permissible to
put back has even spread now
to the interiors of country
houses and embassies. Does one
leave the status .quo, recognis-
ing that successive centuries'
have made their contribution,
or should later accretions, be
torn out and the original re-
stored? In extreme Instances,

even the furniture, l£t alone tne
fabrics have to be remade. The
battles raging around this topic
are at present almost as fear-

some as those surrounding the
initial efforts to save an artefact

in the first place.

And this brings me back to
the exhibition on Cavaceppi,
whose subtitle Is “ Eighteenth-
century restoration of Ancient
Marble Sculpture from English
Private Collections.” I said that
the. subject-matter was rarefied
and it is, for we are asked to
consider some 22 antique statues
that came to England by . way
of Cavaceppi. Not only did he
deal in them but; more to the
point as a sculptor, he main-
tained virtually a factory for
restoring, and even forging,
them. English milords had no
taste for fragments, and what
we peer at are antique statues
with additions and, in some in-

stances, more addition than
fragment
No moral crisis bothered the

18th-century restorer. If some-
thing was missing, it was put
back. The Diskobolos from
Bowood makes the point neatly.
Discovered in '1772 at Ostia it

took four years to “ restore."
Gavin- Hamilton, who found it,

wrote to Lord Shelburne: " The
legs and arms are modern, but
restored in perfect harmony
with the rest"- Cavaceppi had
deeded that the torso was Dio-
mede. He joined to it an antique
head probably of a Gaul, and
went on to place in the left

hand an image of Pallas which

Diomede together with Odysseus
had made off with from Troy.
Looking at this exhibition one

is forcefully reminded of what
an appalling time scholars of
classical sculpture must have,
trying to discount these accre-

tions and re-workings. The
entry on restoration under the
Duncumbe Diskopheros goes on
for ten lines: “most of right
ear, rim and lobe of left ear,

nose, mouth and chin. . .right

hand from wrist . . right foot
(recut?) broken at ankle. . .

the head is ancient but did not
originally belong to this figure."

For well on half a century
Cavaceppi supplied collectors

all over Europe with statuary

of this type, besides vast num-
bers of casts. The English led

the field as clients and tbb
exhibition reminds us power-
fully of a mental and visual

make-up of the mind which is

now virtually lost.

pur visual mythology ip lit-

tered with European artists in
the main since the renaissance
as our points of reference. Up
until the breakdown or destruc-

tion of the -classical tradition in
the west that was made up of
precisely the marble Images we
see here. This is a sad reminder
of our own ignorance. These
were the most prized items in

the golden age of country house
building when Cavaceppi's an-
tiquities formed the crowning
glory of Holkam, Newby, Ince

Blundell Hall or Bowood. Prices
way in excess of those for major
paintings were paid for these
statues, which arrived in the
second half of the 18th cr.ttury
in hitherto unknown quantities.
What is stunning too is the
breadth of their geographical
distribution with two major col-

lections north of York.
Together these marbles en-

capsulate not only an episode in

taste and interior decoration but
of attitudes to the treatment of
the artefacts of the past. It

raises intriguing]? wider issues

which have yet to be explored
in a general or exhibition con-
text. For those who actually
believe that seeing is believing
it is a salutary lesson. For
years restoration was little more
than a side-line for the practis-

ing artist as anv reading of van
der Dort's catalogue of Charles
Ts collection, or the notebooks
of Vertue reveal. At some time
the balance changed. In an age
before conservation ethics and
the invention of photograpby
there is no way of knowing
what a restorer did. I still

vividly remember dining with a
certain nameless plier of the
craft and, on admiring a charm-
ing little dog in an Elizabethan
portrait, being told “ Oh, Pm so
glad that you like it. I put it In
this morning." Cavaceppi would
not only have understood but
approved.

ROY STRONG

Webern Cycle/Barbican Hall

Dominic Gill

Commission scheme

for women’s plays

The Women’s Playhouse
Trust and Methuen have
announced a unique co-comis-

sioning agreement whereby
women writere will be con-
tracted to write plays for- a
major London stage.

The first commission has
been awarded to Louise Page,
joint winner of the 1982 George
Devine Award for her - highly-
acclaimed Salonika,- Others to
follow shortly, subject to con-
tract, are Sarah Daniels, Claire

Luckhim and Pam Gems.
The Women’s

:

Playhouse
Trust was formed in 1981 with
the intention of buying a central
London , theatre where a reper-
toire of plays could be per-
formed, giving particular
emphasis to the. work of women J
writers, directors, designers; I

technicians and administrators.
1

It is not perfectly dear why
these two concerts by the
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
are tagged on to the end of the
International Webern Cycle.

The first concert on Tuesday
night offered only one Webern
work which had not been played
already by the LSO during the
series: and the second, last

night, contained no Webern at

all. The Vienna Philharmonic
were—Ironically—among the
last of the European orchestras

to take up Webern's music: and
the lack of experience (as well
as enthusiasm) shows.

Their conductor for the visit

is Zubin Mehta, who is not
either a noted Webenrian —
although the Six Orchestral
Pieces op. 6 are one of his

familiar tares with his other

orchestras, and he gave them
on Tuesday a well-made and
richly' coloured performance,
even if it had little of the glit-

tering energy which Abbado and
the LSO bad imparted to the
earlier, fuller-scored version
last Thursday. The rest of the
Webern was merely shoddy: a
smudged and muddy account of
the Passacaglla op. 1, and an
uncomfortable, ill-tuned reading
of the restless little lO-mir/.te

symphony op. 21.

Relinquishing Webern as
qnickly as decently possible, the
Viennese turned to a composer
closer to their heart, and to a
magnificent display of the sound
for which they are justly
famous. In Schubert’s Ninth
they ran the gamut complete:
huge, creamy violin tone; mas-

sive, radiant lower strings;

woodwind deliciously plangent;
soulful brass; the phrasing in

every measure lusciously
smooth. In other musical
respects the performance was
unremarkable: but no one seek-
ing aural ravishment pure and
simple can have left unmoved.
A review of last night's perform-
ance will appear in tomorrow’s
paper.

SchJondorff to

head film jury
West German film director

Volker Schlondorff, whose films
include The Tin Drum and The
Lost Honour of Katharine
Blum, will head the jury of the
eighth Montreal World Film
Festival next August.

Moll Flanders/Croydon

Martin Hoyle

!
Joan Rodgers/Wigmore Hall

I

* ——
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Max Loppert

Be warned: the Christmas
show at Croydon Warehouse is

not for the children. Described
as "bawdy adventures through
the vibrant underside of the

IS th century,” this is Claire

Luckham's dramatisation of

Defoe's heroine. “ 12 years a

whore, five times a wife (once
to her own brother}, and eight
years a thief.” Goody Two Shoes
she isn't. What would Miss
Luckham make of Mother
Goose ?

A company of six, two doubl-
ing on a variety of musical in-

struments. people Mike Bear-
wish’s lowering townscape with
thieves, parsons, highwaymen
and assorted lechers. A Brech-
tian approach to the audience
sets the scene in Queen Anne's
London. the centre of
burgeoning capitalism where
the Bank of England is men-
tioned in the tones usually re-
served for the Bastille.

Money, not sex. is the motive
force of Moll's career. Disarm-
ingly referring to herself as a

whore, she is no more amoral
than the Good Woman of
Szechuan, and just as much
subject to economic pressures.
Newgate's grim wall lets down
into a double' bed and a frol-

licker rubber-stamps SEX on his
partner’s haunches in the first

of several demonstrations of
“sex as a monetary transaction”
or “sex in marriage.” Adven-
turers of both genders hood-
wink one another into mercen-
ary marriage to inevitable
disillusion.

If this sounds didactic. Sue
Pomeroy's direction whizzes

through a breathless amount of
j

sheer adventure, tossing the f

narrative ball from one charac-
ter to another as each moves
from stage persona to storv-
teller and back. “ Robert fell ill

and died,” says his mother
sharply, to the visible crossness

j

of that young man who stumps
|

off like the player of a children's :

game caught out. The language
|

is chattily modern. This is not
I

a BBC TV classic adaptation for
Sunday tea-time.

Unflagging impetus leads to
an exhilarating Act 1 finale
when Moll meets the vale-
tudinarian Biggins taking the
waters to a close-harmony
boogy-woogy chorus of bath
attendants (“blubbedy - blub
blub, drip drip Act II is

wordier, and Moll's career
passes through enough false
endings to make one aware of
the bench beneath's own's own
vibrant underside. By then
Cheryl Kennedy's saucer-eyed
heroine shows signs of flagging
though earlier her demure,
almost sexless, bemusement, is

endearing.

Trevor Allan's direction of
Chris Monks's music (discreetly
growing out of the action, never
imposed on it) adds to the
pleasure; and Paul McCleary.
Irene MhcDongall, Angela
Wyndham Lewis and Alan
Barker populate the stage in

Hogarthian—and even Gains-

borough-like—amplitude. As an
antidote to the forthcoming
child-feast it makes a cheer-

fully astringent night off for

the adults. J

Miss Rodgers is the latest

bloom of quality to emerge from
that notable hothouse of

singers, the Royal Northern
College. Already seen and
heard as Pamina at A Lx and the
Coliseum, and a touching Xenia
in the new Royal Opera Boris,

she is a performer of charm and
delicacy, filigree good looks,

ami a most attractive light-

lyric soprano, pure and un-
forced yet with hints of
vibrancy to add fragrance to the
line. As a recitalist (on Tuesday
night} with Roger Vignolcs a
most alert and sympathetic
pianist), it seems that she is a
bloom still in bud; though the
singing in five languages was by
and large as accomplished and
sensitive as one might hare ex-

pected. the overall impression
was a touch faint.
The opening Mozart group

found out traces of nervousness
in the tendency of passing notes
to flatten. Once ibis fault had
been largely overcome, one
could enjoy the clean outlines
of Debussy's Aricilcs ouMifrs
without ever worrying that the
singer was trying to overload
them with studied applications
of “ meaning **; and enjoy even

Rostropovich
Mstislav Rostropovich has

announced details of the
Second Rostropovich Festival to
be held at Snape Mailings Con-
cert Hall, Suffolk between
August 9 and 12 1984. The
eminent cellist-conductor plans
to include the first British per-
formance of Penderecki's Cello
Concerto and it is hoped that

more a Schubert selection
(especially “Die Sterne “) for
the radiant freshness of sound
and word-utterance. Yet some
clement was lacking — a pres-
sure of distinct personality on
the phrasing, a sense of unfet-
tered grasp of an audience —
and without it the characier of
each song tended to come out
rather more similar, and rather
more restrained, than could
have been Intended. The artis-

try was unforced, and that was
welcome, but it was incomplete.

In the second part. Miss
Rodgers, a Russian honours
graduate, sane Britten's Push-
kin cycle The Poet's Echo and
three Rakhmnmnov songs with
much of that very freedom
missed earlier: and the e.isy
flow of tonp in Bril ten’s “Nichi-
ingale and the Rose" ithe
cycle’s mysteriously beautiful
centTe-pamt) and R.nkhman-
inov’s “Lilac” carried its own
appeal. So It did in Walton's
three Sitwell songs, though
here again a more forward
delivery might have made them
seem less tedious. One looks
forward to Miss Rodgers’ full
emergence as a recitalist—no
doubt only a matter of time.

festival plans
the composer himself will be
present to conduct.

Following us success this
year, Rostropovich wilt once
again conduct the highly
acclaimed young Briuen-Pears
Orchestra in a performance of
Shostakovich's Fourteenth Sym-
phony with Galina Vishnev-
skaya and Stafford Dean.

Abbacadabra/Lyric Hammersmith
Michael Coveney

The Lyric in Hammersmith
can usually Be relied upon to
come up with an original idea
for a Christmas show, and this

colourful video rock musical
based on the songs of the
Swedish group Abba and incor-
porating elements of The
Wizard of Oz and The Sleeping
Beauty is certainly that.

It is at least refreshing, after
Blondel and Jean Seberg, to see
a musical which not only shim-
mers with nuggets of the con-
temporary pop idiom but also
gleams with a design rooted in
the tubular steel hardware of
the video cassette culture. Once
the three schoolchildren have
plugged their video game into
the class equipment, the stage
clears to reveal an enchanted

forest of space age catwalks and
silver spirals, of TV screens and
hanging red neon lights.

The children are joined by
Cinderella (Finola Hughes),
Aladdin (Michael Praed), Pin-
nochio (Sylvester McCoy) and
the Beast (B. A. Robertson).
They set off to find the Sleeping
Beauty's wedding party and run
into opposition from the wicked
witch Carabosse and her team
of zoot-suited crows.
The original video show was

written by the French team of
Alain and Daniel Boublil, bnt
the Impresario Cameron
Mackintosh, who has joined
forces with the Lyric, has
brought in David Wood to write
the story and Don Black to pro-
vide lyrics. The Act 2 opener.

with the three kids wishing they
were back home to the music of
“ Fernando ’’ shows the collabo-

ration at its best. Otherwise the
placings of songs is oddly unre-
lated to the action and there are
long passages of Peter James's
production In the first half that
are dangerously inert.

Still, once Elaine Paige hits

her stride as Carabosse, the
show takes off. as she undergoes
a series of impressive transfor-

mations from the dowdy school-
teacher of the first scene, to a
punk-haired Queen of the Night
with a pulsating line in home
video cabaret. The magical
resolution finds the Sleeping
Beauty (Jayne Leigh Collins)
descending on a star-glazed

bower to be welcomed by B. A.

Robertson switching his coat for
the romantic rescue act.
En route, we have Phil

Daniels as a belching, bleeping
robot up to his ears in techno-
logical hardware phoning home
to Carabosse the latest progress
reports, Pinnochio having his
elasticated strings pulled by
the crows, and Miss Paige set-

ting the stage alight as she
sings hell for red leather. The
splendid design is by Jenny
Tiramanl, the imaginative and
colourful costumes by Sue
Blanc. Abba fans will spot
*’ Money. Money ” as accom-
paniment to Miss Hughes's big
dance number and a winsome
finale modelled around the latest
hit. " Thank You For The
Music.”

B. A. Robertson and Elaine Paige: shimmering pop and gleaming design
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Exhibitions

LONDON

The Hayward GeBeiyi Raoul Dufy -a
timely reminder that this hero of

countless chocolate boxes and post

cards, the acceptable face of modern
art, was not only a significant paint-

er bin aFauvist of peculiar charac-

ter, a folkrweE but no slave ol Ma-
tisse, who later developed into a dec-

orative artist of the first impor-

tance. HU elegantly perfunctory no-

tation, and his characteristic imag-

ery - white sails in the bay, palm

trees below the balcony, bright silks

against the apple green 0/ the race-

course, have been taken up and

broadcast endlessly by leaser tal-

ents. His fabric designs and tapes-

tries are especially remarkable in. a

beautiful and necessary exhibition.

Ends Feb 5.

The Hayward Gallery: Hockney’s Pho-

tographs - a brisk survey of Hock-

ney's practical use of the camera
fmm simple reference and aide

tnemoire to photographic exercises.

This latter aspect,developed slowly

but has speeded^onsiderabSy in the

past IB months. The composite pho-

tographic image.is.no longer just a
. simple Still fife orportrait study, but

a strange and intriguing image Of TO
event, a sequence of -action,' a pas-

sage of time. Ends Feb5
Royal Aeademyi-Tbe Genius ot Venice

- we are treated to a show in the

grand -old. manner . of the Royal

- AettttemyV Winter Exhibitions. It

. treats ua In exclusively the painting

and, tb a lesser extant, the sculp-

ture, that Venice produced, in the

16th century. If Bellini and Carpac-

cio are honoured more by their ab-

sence, time the panels now are just

too fragile to travel (though the Lion

of St Marklsb Carpaccio's), there is

so mnffh that has been brought in

from all over -the world that compen-
sation is hardly the word. So, from

the shadowy, speculative presence
of Giorgione in the beginning, to the

emotional extravagance of Tlntoret-
' to filling the .lecture room at the

end, and in. between the greet

spaces of the Academy filled with

Tttian, Veronese,. Bassano. Lotto, et

aL, we are indulged in a way unlike-

ly ever to be repeated in our time, if

- at alh Ends March 11

BRUSSELS

15th Century drawings from Belgian
private collections - 100 drawings
including Jordaens, Teniers, van
Goyen. Tiepolo, Poussin and Frago-

nard. Soctete G£n6rale de Banque.
Ends Dec 21

PARIS

Raphael - Three exhibitions pay hom-
age to the great Renaissance palnt-

er-bora 500 years ago. The Grand
Palais assembles, for the first time,

most Of the paintings and drawings

from French museums, amongthem
Le Petit Saint Georges, La Belie

Jardiniere and Balthazar Castfgli-

one’s portrait Another esh&ftiai.

shows Raphael’s influence on

French artfrom the 18th century to

the present. Grand Palais (2615410).

Closed Tue, Wed late closing. Ends

Feb 13. The Louvre-' completes the

anniversary celebrations with an

exhibition of the most brilliant of

RapbaeTs collaborators, among
them Ghiho Romano, and of his dis-

ciples. Louvre, Cabinet Des Dessins
(2603926). Closed Tue. Ends end of

Feb.
Baitiros - in collaboration with the

Metropolitan Museum 50 paintings

and as many drawings are shown in

the secretive painter's first retro-

spective revealing a universe peo-
pled with adolescent girls and cats

in an atmosphere of troubling innu-
endoes. Centre Georges Pompidou.
Closed Tue. Ends Jan 23 (277 1233)

Cydadtc Art from the N. and D. Gou-
tandris Collection - more than 200

remarkable items dating from the

third century B. G are being shown
at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely - to Athens. Grand
Palais (endsJan 9 1984). Closed Tue,
Wed late dosing night 10 pm
(2615410)

Turner (1775-1651) - the exhibition

traces the creative development of

the artist who, although steeped in

the great landscape-painters' tradi-

tion of the 18th century, becomes -

through his fascination with the ef-

fects of light - one of the forerun-

ners of abstract art Grand Palais

(Oct 15-Jan 10). Closed Tue
(2815410)

Liege Modern Art Museum has lent

its collection of choice items - one of

Monet's first paintings and one of

Gauguin's last. Also a surprising

Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre
de la Communaute Frangaise de

Belgique. (Tel: 2712616). 1lam-6pm,
closed Mon. Ends Jan 6

The Ladd ol Baal and Astarte. Ten
thousand years of Syria's artistic de-

velopment Petit Palais (2651273).

Ends Jan 8. 10am to 5.40pm. Closed
Mondays

Friedrich - The German romantic
painter's work viewed to Wagner's
music at the Centre Culture] de Ma-
rais (2727332). Ends March 11.

. NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum of Art: 75

works from the 20th century collec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Bornemisza
will include 10 of his latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,

Dali, Bacon, Freud and Rothko. The
recent acquisitions ore works by
Georgia O'Keeffe, Balthus, Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-

va. Ends Nov 27

Kennedy Galleries (40 W. 57th): 40

American artists covering three cen-

turies and various genres, from Co-
pley portraits to Harnett's tramps
Toeil and Prendergast's lyrical fig-

ures, comprise a show that stretches

from the Colonial period to the Ar-

mory Show of 1913. European influ-

ence is noticeable throughout, but

usually with an American perspec-

tive that gained confidenceand indi-

viduality with the country's develop-

ment Ends Dec 30.

Manet (Metropolitan Museum of Art):

Almost 200 important paintings

marking the 100th anniversary of

the artist's death are included in the

most comprehensive Manet exhibi-

tion for nearly a century. Fads
Nov 27

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art: 46

paintings of Supenealist Malcolm
Worley trace the British-bora paint-

er's style from its origins in abstract
works through Pop art to the ocean
liners based on postcards that show
the photo-realist influence of his
self-styled Superrealism. Organised
originally by the Whitechapel Gall-
ery in London, the show includes re-

cent pastoral landscapes with beach
scenes and animate Endc Jan 22

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: Art of Aztec Mexico
combines works confiscated during
the Spanish conquest of 1521 with
the unearthing in 1978 of the Great
Temple of Tenochtitlan, capital of

the Aztec empire, in centra] Mexico
City. The mostcomprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted in America
reflects the religion that suffused
the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peated by man in order to keep the
sun moving across the sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan 6, 1984

Hirshhom Museum: Direct Carving in

Modern Sculpture is a cleverly as-

sembled show from the museum’s
own collection of works by Brancu-
si, Gauguin, Kepworth, Moore, and
Noguchi, among others, showing the
faille direct technique as revived in

the late nineteenth century and
used even today. Ends Nov 27

National Museum of Natural History:
The Precious Legacy contains 350
secular and religious Jewish objects
the Nazis preserved in Czechoslo-
vakia far a 'Museum of an extinct

race", covering five centuries of

gold, portraits, textiles and other
crafts from the collection of the
State Jewish Museum in Prague.
Ends Dec 31

Hirshhom: 138 works by 62 European
and American 20th century artists

illustrate the contemporary theme
of Dreams and Nightmares for Soci-

ety. Timed to usher in Orwell's
dreaded 1984. the exhibit runs the
gamut of artists from Russian con-

structivists with their misguided
dreams to a large sampling of Amer-
ican and German artists affected by
the century's wan. Ends Feb 12.

WEST GERMANY
Hanover, Wilhelm Busch Museum, 1

Gcorgengarteu The first venue of

the roving exhibition with 176 etch-

ings and lithographs by George
Cruikshank, the British cartoonist

Ends Jan 8

Boon: Rheinisches Landesmuseum:
The most comprehensive exhibition

of contemporary U-5. art ever

shown in West Germany. It features

works from the 1070s and 1980s by
nearly 50 artists representing such

styles as pattern and decoration,

new image, new wave, new expres-

sionism and graffiti. Ends Jan 15

Berlin, Martin Gropius Bau, 110 Stre-

semannstrasse: The Federation of

West German Artists is showing the
work of 300 contemporary painters

to document artistic trends. Ends
Jan 8.

Hamburg, Kunsthalle, Glockengiess-

erwolb Luther And The Conse-

quences for The Fine Arts has 540

hies and paintings from the

rmation to today illustrating

the great reformer's impact on

many artists. Ends Jan 8.

Hamburg, Kunstverein, Glockengiess-

erwall: More than 120 drawings, wa-

ter colours and gouaches from be-

tween Z910 and 1955 by Fernand Le-

ger. Ends Jan 1.

Frankfurt, stadeL 83, Schaumalnkaii
The centenary of Max Beckmann,
the outstanding German expres-

sionist, is marked by 180 works
from 1915 to 1933. Bods Feb 2.

Baden-Baden. Stsaltiche Kunsthalle,

8a Lichtentaler Allee: 20th century
art Including paintings and sculp-

ture by Mondrian, Mire and Beuys.
Ends Jon 6.

Hamburg, Ahonaer Museum, 23 Mu*
seumstrasse: “American Folk Art*

has 200 paintings, drawings, tex-

tiles. ceramics and sculptures from

the 18th century to date by U-S. art-

ists. Ends January 15.

ITALY

Milan: At the Chiesa delle Grade
there are 100 pre-Raphaelite and
Neogothic paintings for church win-

dows.

Venice: Palazzo Ducalc, 7000 years of

China exhibition. Ends Dee 31.

Museo Corren Titian's engravings

on show. Palazzo delle Prigioni: ex-

hibition of works by Massimo Cam-
pigli.

HOLLAND

Irish Culture from 3000 BC to 1500AD
in Amsterdam's Rijksmuseum until

Feb 26. The Book Of Kells, the most
j

magnificent illuminated version of

the gospels in Europe, is joined by a

hoard of bronze, silver and gold

treasures, Ml finely wrought and
many of them encrusted with jewels
- a reminder that long before its

present troubles, Ireland had its

Golden Age and was the last reposi-

tory of Western art and learning to

fall to the Vikings.
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Big test for

Mr Marcos
The renewed presence of a

team of experts from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in

Manila this week serves to
underline the serious problems
facing the Philippines. Since

the murder in August this year
of the popular opposition
leader, Mr Benigno Aquino, on
his return from exile in the
U.S.. both the economic and
political situations have taken a

sharp turn for the worse.

The crisis of confidence
caused by that event has made
it all the more difficult For a
financial rescue operation to be
mounted by the IMF, inter-

national commercial banks and
friendly governments such as
the U.S. and Japan. ' which
would meet the Philippines'
huge requirements.

The negotiations, to the con-
sternation of the Philippine
authorities, have been progress-
ing very slowly and it may take
many more weeks before they
are. finalised. IMF officials and
international bankers have
shown their usual raeticulous-
ness in their examination of the
willingness and capacity of

President Marco's government
to administer the stringent
economic medicine which is a
condition of their new loans.

Their customary caution has
been compounded by an un-
certain political climate in the
Philippines, which has already
begun to sap Mr Marcos's
regime, and which could even-
tually lead to an unstable
situation in which it would
prove Impossible to apyly
tough economic measures.

Clunk in armour
The assassination of Mr

Aquino and a widespread lack
of confidence in the govern-
ment’s management of the econ-
omy has spawned a middle-class
and businessmen's protest
movement in favour of political

reform, which has led to a num-
ber of impressive moss demon-
strations.

It is clear that this " revolt
”

has not yet found an echo in the
urban working class nor, even
less, in the agricultural com-
munity which forms the back-
bone of the country. But it is

the first chink in President
Marcos's armour.

The combination of the dom-
estic political furore caused by
the Aquino assassination and
the Philippine creditors’ under-
standable desire to obtain some
guarantees that they will not

be pouring money into an un-
stable country, has persuaded
President Marcos to make some
political concessions, however
inadequate.
Some reforms have been

made in the electoral system
which, it is hoped, will en-
courage the opposition parties

to participate in next May's
legislative elections, though that
is by no means a foregone con-
clusion.

In reply to persistent de-
mands that provision should be
made in the constitution for a

clear presidential successor In

the event of the present incum-
bent's demise. President Marcos
has given a little ground. A con-
stitutional amendment, due to
be voted on next year, will re-

create the office of Vice-Presi-
dent, though not until after the
President's death or, if he com-
pletes his term, not until the
next presidential election in
1987.
More fundamental steps

towards a restoration of
democracy are clearly desirable,
both from a domestic point of
view and because they would
help to bolster international
confidence in a regime with a
tarnished reputation.

In the present critical situa-

tion. however, the first priority
must be that the authorities
and the people should look
economic facts in the face.

The official estimate for the
country's total foreign debt
was recently revised upwards
from S18bn to $25bn. Some
independent economists con-
sider that it is more likely to

be in the region of $30bn.
There has been a regrettable

tendency in Manila to believe
that the package of loans
totalling S3.9bn over the next
year, currently being put
together by the IIMF and the
commercial banks, will solve

the country's economic prob-
lems at one stroke.

That Is clearly an illusion.

The when the IMF and the
banks finally approve their

respective loan packages of
5650m and $1.65bn will merely
mark a new stage in President
Marco's problems.
The austerity policies which

the Government will be ex-

pected to apply are likely to

be particularly severe and will

have to be applied for a lengthy
period to be effective. They
could provide an even bigger
test of President Marco's capa-

city to survive than the murkv
affair of Mr Aquino's
assassination.

The ratepayer’s

burden
THE ANNUAL rate support
grant settlement is always a
gloomy day for ratepapers. It is

the early warning bell, at the

height of the Christmas spend-
ing season, that savings are in

order for an even gloomier day
next spring—the arrival of the

rate bill on the doormat.

Yesterday was no exception.

The complex of myriad targets,

grant assessments and penalties

boils down to a simple message
for English ratepayers: very

few councils will be able to levy

a rate for 19S4-S5 below the

rate of inflation and many
councils, particularly in urban
areas, will require substantial

increases even if they make
painful cuts in manpower and
services.

One problem for councils and
therefore their ratepayers is the

persistent tightening of the cash

targets and the increasingly

severe penalties exacted for

overshooting. These targets are

not consistent one year with an-

other. bear no resemblnce to

the Government's benchmark of

how much councils need to

spend to achiere a standard

level of services and are set on
the basis of previous year’s

budgets.

This means that the more
prudent a council has been in

previous years, the lower its

new target becomes and the
harder it is to avoid penalties

by hitting it. Some low-spend-

ing. pennywise councils face

Urge penalties and impossible

targets next year, implying

hefty rate rises. Some high-

spending councils which have
consistently increased their

budgets and balances seem to

be in relatively healthy posi-

tions and could most easily trim

back. This destruction of the

link between expenditure levels

and rate increases is the most
regrettable aspect of the
Government's approach to local

spending. It is now an issue of
such concern that the Audit
Commission has launched its

own independent inquiry into

bow and why it has happened.
But this is not the end of the

problem. Local authority
current expenditure in 1984-85

will be something over £20bn
The main burden falls on

domestic and non-domestic rate-

payers, Yet the accountability

which should work through

voter response to spending and
rating levels has also been

weakened because domestic

ratepayers now shoulder less
than 15 per cent of the total
burden; many in high-rated
urban areas escape the pain
through rate rebates and every
domestic rate bill is cushioned
with a subsidy of l8.5p in the
pound at a cost of nearly £700m
a year, which rises to around
£lbn when the unjustifiable
exemption of fanners from
rates is included.
The most welcome element of

yesterday's settlement is the
further slight reduction In the
proportion of council spending
to be funded by central govern-
ment grant, down to 52 per cent
from 52.8 per cent last year and
a high of 66.5 per cent in
1975-76. But even here the
improvement in accountability
which should follow from throw-
ing more of the burden for
local spending decisions into the
local arena is distorted, both
by penalties and by skewing
the cas'j share-out each year in
favour of Tory shire councils
(presumably In the hope of
softening their opposition to
rate limit legislation).

Narrow base
The depressed urban heart-

lands, largely Labour strong-
holds, fare badly. The Greater
London Council is left to pro
vide all its services for 6.7m
people solely at the expense of
ratepayers except for some
grant for police services and
a low level of support for trans-

port The entire education ser-
vice for inner London's 2.3m
people is similarly funded
solely by ratepayers. This is

hardly a suitable approach to

the financing of the capital
much of whose infrastructure

and services can be regarded
as national rather than local
assets.

Hie Government cuts have
taken £3.6bn of grant away
from councils since 1978-79,
nearly half of it from London.
The total grant loss is the
equivalent to 4p in the pound
on income tax and the Govern-
ment U less than just in not
admitting that this switch in tax
burden from central to local is

at least partly responsible for
rate rises.

The rate base is simply too
narrow and the number of
payers too few to support the
burden. The interests of rate-

payers can be best served by
making more people pay the
real cost of the service levels
for which they vote.

Heir apparent
The line of succession to the
chairmanship of the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion seems to have been settled
in favour of William Purves,
currently executive director in
charge of group banking
business. It was announced
yesterday that Purves will

become the bank's deputy
chairman when Peter Hammond
retires in May next year.

Michael Sandberg, Incumbent
chairman of “The Bank.” has
indicated that he wants to lead
the group into its new head-
quarters building, now under
construction. Thai could point
to a retirement, perhaps, at the
19S6 annual meeting, with
Purves clearly the heir-
apparent.

Z noted in April last year that
Purves seemed marked for
higher things when his appoint-

ment to the Hongkong Bank's
main board was announced. For
the first time, the bank was
concentrating in a single

director's bands, responsibility

for all basic banking business,

domestic and internationaL His
position was further con-
solidated in November, 1982,
when he was appointel chairman
of Wardley. the bank's merchant
banking subsidiary, whose units

include the former Antony
Gibbs operation in London.
An imposing, silver-haired

Scot. 51-year-old Purves Is re-

nowned for his no-nonsense
style and prodigiously long
working hours. Where Sand-
berg’s st vie is entreprenurial
Purves is a conservative by
nature.
Sandberg was the man to

masterotind the Hong Kong
acquisition of Karine Midland
Bank of the U.S., and attempt
an officially-frustrated bid for
Royal Bank of Scotland. Purves
seems well-suited by tempera-
ment for the more recent task
of tightening up some aspects
of the Hong Kong operations
which seem to have worked a
little loose during the local pro-
perly boom of 1978-81.

Wardley, in particular, made
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

nerves

are
By Samuel Britten

T
HE regulation of total

spending matters in every
economy. If local spending

rises too quickly there is

inflation; if it rises too slowly
there is deflation and the risk

of unemployment.
The various measures of the

money supply are important
mainly because they are
thought to be indicators of, or
influences on, overall spending.
The main mechanism for con-
trolling monetary growth, in

the UK and some other coun-
tries. is interest rate variation.

While this much is common
sense, it is far from clear which
Is the best measure of money
to monitor for the purpose. A
common experience has been
that as soon as one measure is

chosen as a target, it ceases to
be a good guide because of

changes in the financial system.
It is important to avoid

making bad mistakes here. For
the credibility of monetary
strategy is no mere technical
matter: on it depends in part
the chances of continued growth
without a reacceleration of
inflation.

Because of these unresolved
problems something of a stir

was created when the Chancel-
lor, speaking at the Mansion
House in October, canvassed the
virtues of a hitherto untargeted
measure of money, namely
“ Mo ” :—notes and coins plus
banks’ till money and working
balances at the Bank of
England.
The sentence which caused

most stir, despite qualification

about “not taking any distinc-

tion too far in the real world ”

ran as follows : “ There Is some
presumption that the narrower
aggregates might have par-
ticular relevance for short-term
interest rates while the broader
aggregates might be more rele-
vant for decisions about fiscal

and funding policy.**

Since then, top level nerves
have been twitching. City
pundits noted that the Governor
forebore to mention Mo in his
own speech. Earlier on, an
article by Mr J. Fforde in the
June Bank of England Bulletin
stressed the need not to become
hooked on any particular
money supply indicator or
Indicators.
Some of the key issues are

discussed below.

What are the attractions of
Mo for the Treasury?
The Treasury is interested in

tracking two main magnitudes:
transactions balances, also
known as narrow money, which
are thought to be related to
spending; and a w4de measure
of liquid assets, known as
broad money, which the
December Progress Report
defines as u

assets which could
be converted with relative ease
and without capital loss into
spending on goods and services.”
The present Medium Term

Financial Strategy operates in
terms of two measures of broad
money. PSL2 and Sterling M3,
and one measure of narrow
money. Ml. The target for all

three is 7 to H per cent growth
per annum, due to go down to

GLOSSARY OF MONEY TERMS
Initials Names Approximate definition

NARROW MONEY (Money held predominantly for spending)

Transactions balances

— Cash Notes and coin held hv pnblic 1L5
Mo Monetary Base Cash plus banks' till money and operational Ssateaces 12.8

at Bank of England
NIBM1 Non-interest bearing Notes and coin plus non-interest bearing private 30.8

Ml; “Retail Ml” sector sight deposits at UK banks

Ml Ml As above, but including all private sector sight 42.0
deposits

;

M2 Transactions balances Notes and coin plus all private sector deposits in 112.4
banks and building societies held for transaction
purposes (ie, less than £100,000)

BROAD MONEY (Money held for spending and/or as a store of value)

£M3 Sterling M3 Notes and coins pins all sterling bank deposits held 100-3
~

by UK private and public sectors

PSL2 Private Sector liquidity Notes and coins, plus private sector sterling bank 16241
(wide definition) deposits, plus holdings of money market instruments

(eg. Treasury bills) plus short-term building
society deposits and National Savings

VELOCITY EQUALS NOMINAL GDP DIVIDED BY MONEY SUPPLY. THEREFORE NOMINAL
GDP EQUALS MONEY SUPPLY TIMES VELOCITY, irrespective of how money is measured.

6 to 10 per cent in 1984-85.

The intellectual problems are
at present caused by narrow
money.
The existing measure Ml is

thought unsatisfactory because
interest-bearing deposits —
largely over-night money left

by corporations and not likely

to be closely related to spend-
ing — account for 27 per cent
of It There is a narrower
measure of “retail Ml.” which
excludes such deposits: but
that is highly volatile. For as

interest rates rise people shift

into interest bearing deposits,

and rice versa when they fall.

A much more satisfactory
measure of transactions balances
has recently been devised,
known as M2. This takes into

account all deposits with banks
or building societies likely to be
used for transaction purposes.
The problem is that records
only go back two years and
officials fear that not enough is

known about its behaviour to

use it for a target.

So the Treasury Is driven
to Mo for want of anything
better?
More or less. There is no

obvious reason why spending
should be related to notes and
coin, which constitutes 91 per
cent of Mo. Treasury studies
show, however, « statistical rela-

tion between Mo and Money
GDP. The velocity of Mo (the

speed at which money is circu-

lating) has been rising by an
average of 4 per cent per annum
since 1960 as people economise
on cash, use bank accounts,
credit cards and so on. The
Treasury hopes to take this into

account by fixing a lower target
for Mo than for the other
aggregates. The likely range for
1984-85 is 3 to 7 per cent or 4
to 8 per cent

WUl the use of Mo mean
that less attention is paid to

the exchange rate?
In principle, no less and no

more than at present. TOere is

a set procedure for examining
deviations from target in all the
monetary measures in which the
behaviour of the exchange rate
is among the factors examined
before corrective action—which
is not automatic—is taken.

What are the Bank of
England’s objections?
An article in the December

1982 Bank Bulletin found the
demand for cash falling more
than expected, and the demand
was seriously over predicted in
the latest three years.

But a perceived statistical

regularity, over one or even
two decades, is an inadequate
basis for official targets.

What can policy-makers do
if Mo is rising too quickly,manning that sterling and
other evidence support the
case for restrictive action?
They can influence cash hold-

ings indirectly by, for instance,

raising interest rates so that

people economise on cash and
move into interest-paying de-

posits. The Bank Paper just

cited did not find the interest
rate factor significant; the Trea-
sury research apparently does,
and technicians on both sides
may have moved closer since the
Bank article appeared.
But my remaining hair stands

on end at the thought of policy
being determined by the rapidly
shifting findings of econometri-
cians.

As Keynes (himself a Wrang-
ler) remarked: such findings

are “ as imprecise as the initial

assumptions on which they
rest,” and “which allow the

author to lose sight of the com-
plexities and inter-dependencies
of the real world in a maze of
pretentious and unhelpful sym-
bols.’’

I do not like to see the Chan-
cellor being used for intellec-

tual experiment (even his own)
for which he will be left carry-

ing • the can long after the

Men & Matters

some large and, with hindsight,
decidedly imprudent loans
during that period, some to pro-
perty companies which are now
tn liquidation.

If Purves does succeed to the
bank’s chair In 1986, he will

Inherit one of the most remark-
able, and expensive, buildings
in the world as his head-
quarters.
The new Hong Kong Bank

building, now risen to half its
eventual height, already domi*
nates Hong Kong's central busi-
ness district. So dramatic is the
steel skeleton—designed by
Norman Foster—that locals are
gradually becoming even more
Impressed by its appearance
than they are by its HK$5bn
cost.

Iout PAT«wre

Kilts provided?
The Republic of Ireland and
Scotland are slugging it out toe-
to-toe for whatever new high-
tech industry may be seeking
grants and a home these days.

Scotland with a strong array
of electronics companies al-
ready, has argued for years that
its rival across the Irish Sea
(now also a fast-growing elec-
tronics manufacturing centre)
really could not provide the
skilled manpower needed for
high technology.
The Republic responded with

a crash programme of high-tech
training in schools and further
education institutions.

The Irish policies have now
proved their worth. In Dublin
a half-page newspaper adver-
tisement has appeared offering
jobs for workers skilled in high-
tech mysteries with the tempt-
ing introduction " Have you ever
been across the sea to Scot-
land?”
The advertisement lias Keen

placed on behalf of Seortish
eomnani“s seeking to recruit
Irish staff.

Posted profits
After Guernsey's parliament de-
bated the toughest budeet pro-
posals for years yesterday the

“ He marks the sterling prices
in the money market”

two representatives from Alder-
ney attending were given a
pleasant surprise.
A cheque for £50,000 made

out to the States of Alderney
was handed over to the tiny
dependency's “ chancellor,”
John Winckworth, by the head
of the Guernsey post office

board. Roy Le PrevosL
The cheque represents profits

from the first set of 12 Alderney
stamps issued last June.

After lengthy discussions be-

tween Guernsey and Alderney,
which wanted to run its own
postal services, it was agreed
that Guernsey should issue de-

finitive and commemorative re-
gional stamps for Alderney—
and hand over the profits less

administrative costs.

The new stamps have put
Alderney on the map for the
first time for manv peoole out-
side the islands. The 13p value
used for letters to the British
mainland shows the island's

geographical position in rela-

tion to Guernsey and to France.

Indian file
.Ten years after the idea of a

people's car was taken up by
Saniay flindhi. son of thp
Indian Prime Minister, Suzuki

authors of the equations bave
revised their relationships and
shifted to something completely
different
What is the difference be-

tween Mo and notes and coin?
Notes and coin in the hands

of the public (“cash”) do in-

deed make up 91 per cent of

Mo. Notes and coin help by
banks as till money constitute

another 8 per cent of Mo, and
bankers' balances with the
Bank of England the final 1 per
cent. These balances can of
course be converted at will into

cash.

Are there any practical

objections to the use of Mo
rather tim» plain cash ?

Even cash holdings are quite

volatile from month to month,
but Mo is still more so because
of sharp fluctuations in bankers*
balances.

So the dangers of going by
one month's or even three

months* figures need even more
underlining than usual. In
addition to the delays in diagno-

sis. there will be further delays

before corrective action takes

effect It will take some months
before Mb reacts to a change
of interest rates—and the cor-

rection will often spill over
into the next target year by
which time the problem might
be different All these comply
cations will at best sow confu-

sion. at worst undermine
credibility.

What would the Bank of

England prefer?
There is more than one

opinion in that august institu-

tion. One school of thought has

maintained for some years that

policy is " too tight”, although
I am not sure what that school

makes of the present soaring

consumer boom.
But another school, nearer

the operational centre, broadly
supports the present monetary
strategy — with Its three tar-

gets, xwiaii print, qualifications

800s are now slowly rolling off

the production lines at the gov-

ernment-owned Maruti factory

outside Delhi.
This is the first completely

new car to be launched nation-

ally in India for some 30 years.

The political controversy that

has surrounded the Maruti
plant was dispelled by -Japan-
ese efficiency as Mrs Gandhi
inaugurated the factory yester-

day. The imported management
style decrees the recruitment of
shopfloor workers with an aver-
age age of 20 who have not
worked anywhere else before,
common grey overalls, physical
exercises every morning, and
prompt timekeeping.
Company president Osamu

Suzuki, says it is “difficult to
have a good operation in India”
but seems to believe it can be
achieved providing the Indians
do not expect to make too many
of their own components too
quickly.

Suzuki was the first of more
than a dozen Japanese com-
panies in the past two years to
recognise the potential of
India’s market. “We bave closer
links of philosophy and religion
with India than we have with
Europe or the U-S.” Suzuki says.

On the meter
“ Now. Perkins. 1 see from your
expenses sheet that on the 24th,
while entertaining a client to
lunch you downed three dry
Martinis at 5-minute intervals
before lunch. ...”

Oh, the shame of exposure.
But in Switzerland those who
lunch and dine on expense
accounts already risk such dose
scrutiny of their indulgences.

Restaurants are now entering
upon their computerised bills

not just the orders, but also the
precise time when they were
made.
The time taken to consume

the meal is logged, as well as
the moment at which each re-
freshring glass was ordered.
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Nigel Lawson,

has canvassed the -idea of a new target for narrow

money. He has sparked off a surprisingly lively

debate. . .

and all—as some brake on the
pure use of discretion and some
quarantee against the finance of

renewed inflation.

Does the Bank see no scope
for greater clarification?

The Fforde article* already
mentioned did come out in
favour of a nominal GDP ob-
jective to supplement and re-

inforce the existing monetary
guidelines.

. So far from being a new idea,

associated with certain indivi-

duals, Nominal GDP, which is

a measure of demand in the
economy as weU as of the nat-

ional income, appears as the
main focus of almost every
single Bank and Treasury mone-
tary study. Various measures of
money are judged by the close-

ness or otherwise of their re-

lation to Nominal GDP. The
monetary targets are therefore
“intermediate,” the GDP ob-
ective more of a final goal. Min-
isters who obect to the notion,
will, if they examine their
briefs, find that they have been
talking Nominal GDP all the
time without knowing it, just as

Moliere's - bourgeois gentfl-

homme had been talking prose.
' Very few economists, and
almost no government advisers,

believe there is a direct line
from money to prices. A slow-
down in the growth of Nominal
GDP first affects the real out-
put component and later affects

prices, while output recovers.

The precise division between
the Output and price effects is

not in the Government’s con-
trol, but does depend currently
on the expectation of wage bar-

gainers about future policy.

Would you give np monetary
targets altogether?

Let us start from the fact that
for good or ill we do not have
a monetary base system and the
money supply is not controlled
directly. The instruments of
policy are variations in public

sector borrowing; funding (Out
is sales of -government securi-

ties) and Bank of England man-'
agement of short term Interest
rates.

’

The operational need is for

a guide to -the use *of these in-

struments. It is, of course, far .

:

from rimpleto predict the effect >

of. say. Interest rate changes,
which in turn .affect the ex-

change rate, on Nominal GDP. -
"

Some preemptions about
*

how a range of monetary mea-
sures should move are certainly

*

useful. But they should be - -

benchmarks, departures from -

what should be analysed and ex-
*

plained, not- targets to whlrii

the Government in committed.

Is not too much political

capital Invested fit monetary
targets to adopt ibis course? -

The tiniest spark of lmagina-
'

tion will do the trick. All that .
>

the Chancellor needs to say
,in -

his Budget Red Book—but
prominently and not. tit a foot- r-:

-

note—is that deviations from
the monetary objectives would •:

be judged in the -light of the
presumed behaviour- of velocity.- .

The one economic innovation -

for which the Thatcher Govern-
ment has. a chance of being
remembered is its : Medium
Term Financial Strategy. But
if that is to establish its full

credibility, it-xnust be stated in
terms of ah objective which
makes, sense.

Over three of four years ahead
we Can be pretty confident that
there will be no dose predict-

able relationship between any
of the candidates offered as

measures of Money and
Nominal. GDP. This being so,

would not the best course be--; .1:.

for the Chancellor, to set his

medium- and long-term objec-

tives in terms of what . he is

actually trying to Tegulate? If .

he did that. I would not lose any .

sleep over how exactly he Chose
%

to spell out the .details of .the _
•

strategy fOr one year ahead.

Observer
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THE EEC BUDGET CRISIS

A squeeze can9

By John Wyles in Strasbourg

Lombard

19

The dangers of

‘Excellence’
“IT IS clear that only in an
atmosphere of crisis and com-
plete failure can the impetus he
created for a radical- re-
examination of the progress and
fixture of Europe,” Andreas
Papandreou, the Prime Minister
of Greece, told the European
Parliament on Tuesday.

Mr Papandreou's rhetorical
reworking of the ancient Com-
munity adage

:
that “ the EEC

only solves its problems whoa
it is ia the grip of a real
crisis ” perfectly reflects the
foreboding tinged "with
optimism which has prevailed
since the complete summit
failure in Athens last week. In
this case, “ crisis " refers to the
extreme difficulties which, can
now be foreseen because there,
will not be enough money in
the Community budget next
year to finance all current
operations, -

.

The European Parliament's
desire to avoid compounding
these problems will be evident
today when MEPs vote on, the
Community’s ' 1084 budget. In
the immediate aftermath of the
Athens

.
debacle.-" parliamentary

rejection of tee budget was a
real fear in Comnmnaty capitals.

However, it is now clear the
parliament will pass a budget
which, though

1

not totally
acceptable to all member
governments, looks Hkeiy to be
executed by the Commission.
In the Commission and the

European Parliament, the fer-

vent hope is that governments
will act before the Community’s
money actually inns out to
solve the short-term cash' prob-
lem and assure long-term finan-
cial stability. This means em-
bracing agreements along Che
lines of those, which seemed so
unattractive is . Athens—im-
mediate economies in tee com-
mon agricultural policy, a per-
manent solution to tee British
budget problem, better overall
control of EEC spending and an
increase in the legal limits on
the Community's budget
revenues,
"

* Yet the Community is still in
far too much of a state of
numbed shock after Athens to
see how this happy condition
of agreement can be reached.
Within the European Commis-

sion, expenditure - control has
become the dominant preoccu-
pation, Irrespective . of when
fatal agreements are reached.
As the executor of die budget,
the Commission has been, in a

mild state of panic about the
outlook.

In broad terms, the budget to

be adopted by the parliament
today should allow total expen-
diture next year of just over
25bn European Currency units
(£l<L25bn). About 45 per cent
of the funds will come from cus-
toms duties and agricultural
levies. The remainder wfl] equal
about 0.99 per cent of the VAT
charges, levied on member
states up to -a limit of 1 per cent
of sales of a common basket of
goods and services. In other
words, the Community will be
spending all but 50-100m Ecus
of what it can legally spend.
This would be an uncomfort-

.

able situation at tee best of
times, but the state of agricul-
tural production and markets
makes these tee worst of times.
A 4 per cent rise in mflk pro-
duction, higher cereal output
and

-
lower world prices, and

rising expenses in many other
markets have pushed this year’s
agricultural spending to a level
which is 28 per cent higher
than last year’s.

Next year’s agricultural bud-
get—' which it must be remem-
bered cannot be Increased given
the current legal spending
limits — is only 4.4 per cent
higher than this year’s. Without
radical action, spending cannot
be contained within tee Ecus
16.5bn -allocated to agriculture.
Thus, one of the dangers of

The farm lobby in action: French farmers protesting outside the European Parliament *h*s
week against CAP reform and Spanish and Portuguese membership of the EEC

had the permanent reduction in
Britain’s budget payments she
Is seeking?
Would she, on the other hand,

be prepared to take tee political
consequences of leaving British
farming unsupported? Could
she puli Britain out of the CAP,
adjust tee UK's payments to
the EEC budget unilaterally and
then sue for peace with Britain's
partners?
The options are difficult ones

for her. They suggest that
prolonged political deadlock is Britain may wait to settle be-
that the money would run out— in September according to
tee best informed guess.

IS such a parlous sttnation,
there is no question of the Com-
munity going into the debt
markets to fund its budget —
deficit financing is explicitly
ruled oat by the treaties. The
anus would therefore be on
member governments to keep
the CAP going through national
contributions. They would
surely need unanimous agree-
ment to do so. It might be
forthcoming, but would Mrs
Thatcher allow emergency life

support for tee CAP unless she

fore everyone topples over the
brink—a fate other countries
should want to avoid for fear
of the backlash from their agri-
cultural lobbies.
The Commission’s first objec-

tive will be to ensure that the
brink is never reached. In other
words, it must take whatever
measures are necessary to keep
the CAP within the budget in
the absence of political agree-
ment between the 10 govern-
ments on reshaping the policy.

The Commission President,
Mr Gaston Thorn, told the Euro-
pean Parliament on Tuesday
that the CAP measures must be

A BREAKDOWN OF CAP SPENDING
Figures in percentages

Export
Storagesubsidies Aids Other

1981 46.8 14.6 39.0 ZJd
1982 40.7 14.6 44.1 4J9
1983 38.0 17.9 43.5 3.8

1981 39-9 19JL 4L2 3.1

in place by April t, at the latest.

Prudently, Mr Thorn and his
colleagues have begun planning
on the assumption that there
will be no political agreements
by then.

As a first step, the Commis-
sion is likely to announce
before Christmas that it is pro-
longing into 1984 the measures
It introduced in October to ease
the CAP'S cash flow problems.
The main item here is the
suspension of advance payment
of SO per cent of the subsidies
attached to agricultural exports.
This does not save money but
it does delay expenditure.

At the same time, or early In
the New Year, the Commission
may well propose a freeze on
farm prices, coupled perhaps
with price cuts in the dairy
sector. As a demand for
austerity, this would be un-
precedented. Even so. it ^ould
not ensure that the CAP will
come in under budget

A step in this direction,

which will be considered by the
Commission, is a refusal to pro-

pose a renewal of the regula-
tions providing a broad range
of producer and consumer aids.

Many of these regulations expire
on March 31 and the aids them-
selves now account for nearly
half of total CAP spending.

The political uproarunleashed
by such a move would be con-
siderable. The UK would lose
its butter consumption subsidy
worth more than Ecus 120m a

year plus other aids for beef
production. The Community-
wide impact could embrace a
host of producers of everything
from fruit and vegetables to
tobacco.

Other shots in the Commis-
sion's locker include an end to
the practice of setting export
rebates for six months ahead.
This has encouraged profiteer-
ing by astute traders ready to

gamble on world commodity
price movements. A final and
most devastating step would be
to halt subsidised exports
altogether and to run up enorm-
ous stockpiles of cereals, sugar
and beef to join the record
quantities already in the ware-
houses of butter and skimmed
milk powder.

The message that Mr Thom
and his colleagues are trying
to get across to governments is

that some of these Draconian
measures are avoidable if only
they will agree on the CAP re-

form package which fell at the
Athens fence. The precise sav-

ings to be derived depend on
the content of any final agree-
ment and its timing.

If. for example, the Commis-
sion's proposed economies in the
dairy sector were agreed in

March, based on quotas and a
super levy to deter further ex-
cess production, they would
come into force in midsummer
and might yield savings of Ecus
500-600m. However, this will not
be anywhere near enough. The
total savings needed to keep the

By Christopher LorenzCAP within budget are difficult

to calculate but on present
trends they may be of the order
of Ecus 1.5ba.

The Commission is still

hoping to close the budget gap
with tiie help Df Ecus 200-300m
from the part-year proceeds of
an EEC tax on all fats and oils

except butter. Of all its

economy proposals, however,
this has the least chance of

adoption at any time. A genuine
expenditure axe, therefore, has
to fall heavily elsewhere.

After many give-away years
of contentedly financing double
digit rises in farm spending, it

is hardly surprising that the
Ten are having such difficulties

in throwing the CAP system
into a take-back reverse. Vital
interests are at stake and the
political fortunes of several
governments as well. Hence tee
political timidity which has
been gripping tbe parliament in
Strasbourg this week.

Next June's elections for the
European Parliament are tee
mystery wrapping around the
Community’s political and finan-
cial crisis. Tbe desperate
budgetary situation argues for
the earliest possible settlement
of CAP reforms and economies.
But these are most unlikely to
be agreed without the necessary
parallel settlements on the
British budget problem, new
measures to control overall EEC
spending and an increase in the
1 per cent VAT revenue ceiling.

Will those administrations
most susceptible to farming
votes—France, Ireland, Italy,
Greece and Belgium—risk a
backlash against their govern-
ing parties in the Euro-elections
by settling tee entire package
at the next EEC summit in
March? Or will they prefer to
wait until tbe June summit
after the elections, perhaps in
the hope that tbe Commission
will take the brunt of tee poli-
tical blame for emergency farm
economies imposed before
then?
Or will the majority choose

to wait for the “big bang”
when the money runs out,
perhaps because they have con-
cluded that a more fundamental
reconstruction of the Com-
munity is needed, involving,
who knows, a looser form of
membership for tee UK? The
Community has never provided
much material for a political
thriller, but tbe failure in
Athens has produced some of
the vital ingredients.

AFTER SIX months at tbe top
of tee U.S. league of non-fiction
best-sellers. In Search of Ex-
cellence" has at last been
toppled. Appropriately enough,
the book to which this typically
American guide to corporate
self-betterment has ceded the
top spot is also billed as an
" on-the-job training pro-
gramme this time in Mother-
hood — the Second Oldest
Profession. Though Christinas
demand has given a new boost
to James Herriot, over half the
New York Times’s current top
15 are in the "improve your-
self” category.

High in the New York Times
best-seller lists almost from the
day it was published just over
a year ago. Excellence (as tbe
boob is now lovingly known at
McKlnsey, the management con-
sultancy which spawned it), has
so far chalked up sales of almost
1.3m in the English language
alone, making it, as the Ameri-
cans would say, probably tee
best-selling business book of all

time. Before long it will even
be rivalling Gone with the
Wind.

Such, for its authors Mr Tom
Peters and Mr Bob Waterman,
are the rewards of persuading
corporate America that the time
is ripe to break through its long-
standing obsession with “ scien-
tific ” management systems, and
revive a few home-spun, simple
principles of motivation, organ-
isation and (thereby) success.

The book veritably reeks with
catch-phrases such as "hands-
on," " entrepreneurship,’* “ stick
to your knitting," " close to the
customer,” " lean staff ” and,
above all, “value driven.” Its

whole emphasis is on tee " soft ”

elements of what McKinsey dubs
the "Seven S’s ” of leadership
and management: style, skills,

staff and shared values, rather
than tee "hard” ones of
strategy, structure and systems.
The book's impact abroad has

been less immediately dramatic.
Only the Japanese, with their
craving to borrow anything they
can from the successful aspects
of American management,
rushed headlong to buy it: they
snapped up a remarkable
320,000 copies of the Japanese
edition in its first six weeks of
publication.

Until the last few months,
many Europeans seemed suspi-

cious of Excellence as a typic-

ally inflated import from the

fashion-prone world of Ameri-
can business publishing. But
dow, in the nooks and crannies
of companies of all sizes, self-

respecting managers every-
where are starting to quote from
it—not surprisingly, since bulk
purchases from many of their
chief executives have made it

required reading.
For European companies

whose down-tee-ranks profes-
sionalisation is as advanced as
the best U.S. corporations, but
where systems and paper-push-
ing may have been taken to
extremes—Siemens, Deutsche
Bank, the chemical majors, and
so forth—Excellence brings an
overdue breath of fresh air.

For the Dnimler-Benzes, Nix*
dorfs and Marks & Spencers,
which have always kept a fair
balance between systems and
straightforward motivation and
leadership, it is probably un-
necessary.
But for tlio vast majority of

European companies, particu-
larly in tbe less sophisticated
business cultures of France and
Britain, it mav be downright
dangerous. The prolonged
economic recession has un-
earthed countless examples of
companies which lacked even
the most basic down-the-line
systems oF budgeting and
reporting, let alone a body of
managers who had been trained
to deal with all the complexities
of dealing with today’s business
environment. A sizeable
majority of European com-
panies os in a similar state to
Rhone-Poulenc, tee French
chemicals group which, in its

own top management's admis-
sion. is in desperate need of
greater professionalisation in
its various divisions and profit

centres.
It is one thing for Excellence

to set in motion a belated swing
of tee American corporate pen-
dulum. away from over-manage-
ment. But it is quite another
for it to interrupt a much-
needed arc of Europe's pendu-
lum in the other direction,
away from a dangerously naive
"seat-of-tbe-pants” tradition and
towards more rationality and
professionalism. As Peters and
Waterman themselves empha-
sise, sophisticated analysis stra-

tegies and systems are crucial
to any business. Excellence was
intended to restore the balance,
not revive the flat-earthers.

Harper and Row?. Price £12.50.
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Letters to the Editor

Delays that occur when buying or selling property w«*m food

From Mr T. Bishop:

Sir,—In your leading article

on December 12 you seem to

be implying tbat soHdtors are

an endangered species. While it

is true that quite a number of

us would welcome the removal
of some" of the shackles Imposed
upon ns by unnecessary profes-

sional rules it /simply is ' not

true to say tbatvsoheitors are

responsible- for the delays which,

occur When' buying and selling

-property.
‘

lay experience is that most
delays have nothing to do with
solicitors or their methods of
work, local searches (often used
as an excuse' for 'delay), the

Iiaed Regfctry. tbe weathet; or
anything

.
else other - than the

parties themselves. Most delays
are 'caused :by ipmnhasers who
do not wite to &gh a contract
for a variety 'of. reasons; eg.,
because -they, have -not yet
exchanged contracts for their
own sale; because they are- still

haggling over the details (how
n(uch for the- carpets

.
etc.)

because mother-iti-law is "having

:

second thoughts, wife is threat-

ening to leave if husband insists

on moving to- a new. area,

because -they -are going- to

Majorca in July and if they sign

the -contract in June they will

-have, to complete in .July, ill-

ness, -
- school .

holidays
‘

.(why

should our children have to

/hang* schools in the middle, of

the .term) or .because they, have

made an offer to secure the
property in case they cannot
find anything better and for all

sorts of other personal reasons,
plus (and invariably) because
they have not yet received a
mortgage offer. These are the
every day realities so please do
not blame solicitors.

No computerised conveyanc-
ing system or anything else will
stop some purchasers changing
their minds at the last minute,
or asking for a reduction in
price, or losing their -jobs so

they cannot proceed. It is

because experienced solicitors

are quite often able to persuade
then: clients to be sensible and
realistic that many sales, which
otherwise would fall through,
are completed. How many times
do clients say “I am putting

the property back on the
market,” or “If he does not
sign by the end of next week
I am withdrawing.” This type
of situation is surely best
handled ' by an independent
person-', rather than clerks em-
ployed by banks and building
societies.

Buying and selling a bouse is

a complicated business and it

Je an unfortunate fact that

many sales are “ forced sales ”

resulting from divorces. Delays
by vendors are almost inevit-

able when the partners are
squabbling over the proceeds.

Everyone buying or selling a

house needs independent advice
at reasonable cost and solicitors

are the best people to provide
it There is room for more com-

petition between solicitors and
tee Law Society is taking the
necessary action, albeit rather

slowly, but please do not con-

demn ns to extinction—I think
our clients would miss us.

As for the ludicrous proposal
that a vendor should have his

own property surveyed before
selling (at a cost of £200 or
£300), I can just imagine the
reaction of some of my clients.

I have been trying for years to

persuade them to spend £10 or
so on the local search but with-

out success. Surveyors always
find some faults and to suggest

to the vendor that be should
offer the purchaser a survey
which will enable tbe pur-
chaser to justify an offer lower
than the vendor’s expectations
is simply not a practical propo-
sition in the real world—4

1

might be different in Mr Austin
Mitchell's utopia.

You also referred in your
article to budding societies pro-

viding cheap bridging loans
which “would obviate the need
for the long chains of house
transfers which bedevil most
British houseowners every six

years on average.” Fine, but I
think you will find, as Z do,

that bridging loans are a great
idea as long as someone else

in the chain takes it up and
pays the interest and the bank's
commitment fee.

T. A. Bishop.

Bishop Lougbotham A Bagnail,

Rodney Bouse,

5; Roundstone Street,

Trowbridge, Wilts.

finding any
.

expert. /

Fftra.Mr ML Elitot

~ Sir.-^The Chairman, of tee

British
7

Legal Association (Dec-

4ml»&r.6) writes ia defence of

2§3skl«siorL His letter en-

shritMis.^tee .cavalier, disregard

®£*ry-people suffer from so

-

S^"*?pSessional w bodies

-^yfao^- in- ibis .country, spend

-teat 'teae trying to Impress the

pnbHe that, they have

Ctptqnjflts’ interests at heart

* u5P6tttr ban.' cn.' advertising is

3
y "one of 'the props that

ins.- tee- status clique--

ptep Incompetent and

flag hack good people

have no wish to wait

upon- being re-

-cQttjaeudedTfor -their speciali-
: :toptication In Ws

te to prfa

. misleading;

advertising can properly be
viewed as an insulting slur on

.
people’s intelligence; it merely
reinforces- my feeling that such
attitudes amongst professional
bodies are ones this country can
well do without _

If they - are seriously
interested in customers, or even
their own members (other than
the big and powerful ones to
whom such bodies seem invari-

ably to kowtow); why don't
they come up with a better
alternative?

Mr Shucksmith (December 7)
has no answer either; he is also

concerned about people being
manipulated by “clever”
advertising: Perhaps tee .real

question is—which. Is worse—

a

slight 'danger of people having
little judgment (poor mites) or

having such “professionals"

continue to hide behind tee con-

ventional wisdom teat advertis-

ing is somehow eviL We should
bear in mind teat it is tee pro-
fessionals themselves who have
done most to popularise this

whole myth over the years,
turning public fear Into their

own private profit.

Both of these gentlemen miss
the essential problems: The ban
on advertising imposed by the

status clique prevents us from
being able to choose from
among tee thousands of expert
legal people who could help us.

We are not even allowed to

know who they arel It is about
as daft as it would be to ban the

advertising of matches on the

basis that people would be much
better placed choosing a box of

matches via the route of
H who

they knew” rather than what
they could see for themselves.

Malcolm G. Elliot.

Kingsioood Buildings,

Lower Kingsioood.
Todirorth, Surrey.

prices
From Mr J. BourleL

Sir,—Samuel Britten (“ Leave
the Cap to doe,” December 8)
claims that, in the event of

increased EEC food imports,
world food prices would rise

at least in the short run
although he suggests that world
food production must be fairly

elastic in the long run.
While right (politics permit-

ting) in the long run, be surely
ignores tee fact that EEC food
production is fairly inelastic in
the short run. Total world pro-
duction may not decline in total
despite such imports and there
may be no change therefore
in the total supply/demand
picture.

Indeed, Hie main point may
be, should Britain choose to

import food at world prices,
that beef, butter, cheese, bacon,
pork, cereals and poultry, at
present imported from Den-
mark, Ireland and The Nether-
lands would continue to be so
imported but at prices in line
with those faced by our prin-
cipal competitors in Japan and
America. This would lead to
an increase in living standards
here and a corresponding fall

in land values elsewhere.
James Y. Bourlet,
Business Studies Unit,
School o/ Business,
Economics and Social Studies,
&4_ ISoorgate, EC2

Dazzlingly

dangerous
From Mr M. Edvards

Sir,—The rear lights on
modern vehicles are designed
to be adequate for all conditions
except fog. High intensity rear
lights have now been added to
new vehicles for use in fog.
Unfortunately, driving con-
ditions on our motorways are
being made more dangerous by
inconsiderate drivers using
their rear fog lights after dark
in all weather conditions.
These lights are dazzling and

dangerous, particularly in wet
conditions when they create a
red "fog” of the spray and
the wet road reflects and
increases their intensity.

I understand the use of these
lights is illegal in other than
fog conditions but it would
appear to need a public edu-
cation effort from the Ministry
of Transport and more strict

interpretation by tee police to

ensure the cessation of this

dangerous practice.
M. A Edwards.
White House,
Chester Rood,
Mere, Cheshire.
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SYRIAN POSITIONS SHELLED TO DEFEND RECONNAISSANCE FLIGHTS’
FreilCh

U.S. Navy steps up bombardment publishers

BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT AND ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON link toBY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT AND ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON

THE U-S- BATTLESHIP New Jer-

sey opened fire with its 16-inch

guns yesterday against Syrian-held

positions in the mountains North-

east of Beirut

During the heaviest naval bom-
bardment since U.S. ships took up

station off the Lebanese coast, the

New Jersey fired 11 one-ton shells

in what American officials said was
"defence of a tactical air reconnaiss-

ance mission."

President Reagan said in Wash-
ington that the naval action was in

keeping with the US. policy of de-

fending its troops in the multina-

tional peacekeeping force but not of

instigating attacks. “We are not

there to shoot first," said Mr Rea-

gan.

The President added that he was
not seeking a conflict with Syria

and that the U.S. did not want a

war.
President Reagan said yesterday

that there were two sets of circum-

stances which would lead to the

withdrawal of U.S. troops from Leb-

anon. One would be the achieve-

ment of the U.S. goal of the with-

drawal of all foreign forces with

Lebanese forces extending their

control to the country's border. The
other would be a complete break-

down of order in the Lebanon with

no possibility of its being restored.

In Damascus, diplomats said that

the arrival last night of Prince Saud
al-Faisal, the Arabian Foreign Min-

ister, was aimed at persuading the

Syrians not to take retaliatory ac-

tion against the U.S. fleet

Syria has insisted that UJS.

flights over its positions constitute

an act of war and officials believe

that its forces could inflict serious

damage on the U.S. warships.

But the Soviet Union, Syria's

principal arms supplier, is believed

to be cautioning against any widen-

ing of the conflict which could draw

in Russian technicians manning the

Syrian air defence system.

In London, Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er, the British Prime Minister, yes-

terday promised President Amin
Gemayel “continuing support in the

essential task of reconciliation and

its efforts to restore Lebanon's
sovereignty, independence and ter-

ritorial integrity."

But she is also believed to have
underlined the British Govern-
ment's concern for the security of

the British and other peacekeeping

forces in Beirut and the need for

more equitable power-sharing be-

tween the Lebanese factions, if the

Geneva reconciliation talks are to

progress.

A key part of President Gemay-
eTs visit to London is to try to allay

strong reservations about the fu-

ture role of the peacekeeping forces

following file recent U.S.-Israeli

strategic agreement and other

changes in the Lebanese political

environment since foreign peace-

keeping forces entered the country.

• The conference on Lebanese na-

tional reconciliation could resume
in Switzerland "in the next couple

of weeks,” according to Mr Robert
McFarlane. in a satellite interview

from Washington yesterday, An-
thony McDermott adds from Gen-

create

new group
By David Housego in Paris

Mr McFarlane was until the end
of October President Reagan’s per-

sonal representative to the Middle

East and was thereafter appointed

assistant to the President for na-

tional security affairs.

This assessment is regarded as

more realistic than reports in the lo-

cal press that this second confer-

ence might resume next Monday in

Montreux on the east end of Lake
Geneva. The first was held during

the first week of November.

U.S. group

signs deal

on N. Sea
financing

European Court tells Klockner
to pay fines of DM 23.9m
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS AND JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

By Ian Hargreaves and Margaret
Hughes in London

NORTH SEA SUN OIL, a subsid-

iary of Sun of the U.S., yesterday

signed an agreement to borrow

5400m from a syndicate of 14 banks

to finance development of the Bal-

moral oilfield in the UK sector of

the North Sea.

The deal is the first in what is ex-

pected to be a wave of financing for

the smaller North Sea fields, whose
exploitation has been made attrac-

tive by advancing technology and
by changes in the UK Govern-

ment's last budget
Mr Mack Neafsey, Sun's chief fi-

nancial officer, said that Sun had
been waiting eight years for the

right climate in which to develop

Balmoral. “As Ear as co-operation

between government and industry

is concerned, for the development

of project like this, the UK is as at-

tractive as anywhere in the world."

Sun, he said, would be spending

70 per cent of its Slbn non-North

American capital investment bud-

get in the next five years in the UK.

Mr Neafsey said that several

British banks had considered join-

ing the syndicate but, having as-

sessed the risk-reward profile, only

National Westminster had come in.

NatWest is, together with Bankers

Trust, co-lead manager.

All the other banks involved are

American, suggesting that the

Americans are still proving more
aggressive in North Sea lending

than the British.

Bank of England figures pub-

lished earlier this year showed that

between 1978 and 1982. foreign

banks advanced 55 per cent of the

new money absorbed by North Sea
projects.

The market share of the clearing

banks fell in that period from 38 per

cent to just over 28 per cent, mainly

to the benefit of U.S. competition.

For the Americans, North Sea lend-

ing in 1981-82 represented 10 per

cent of their UK business.

Sun's loan is for seven years,

guaranteed by the parent company
until production starts in 1987, but

not beyond that During the initial

period, the rate on the loan will

float, converting to fixed rate after

19B7.

THE EUROPEAN Court of Justice

has told KtiJckner-Werke, the West
German steel producer, that it must
pay fines of about DM 23.9m
($8.6m) owed to the European Com-
mission for breaches of the EEC5

crisis regulations for the steel in-

dustry.

The judgment, delivered in Lux-
embourg yesterday, brings to an
end a long series of actions brought

by the company against the Com-
mission. The fines

, if paid, would
have a fatal effect on the frail fi-

nances of Klockner.
Klockner-Werke yesterday warn-

ed that it would seek an iqjuncton

from a West German court if the

European Commission attempted to

collect the fine after yesterday’s de-

cision by the European Court to re-*

ject the company's appeaL

The company said it would take*

the issue to the West German con-
stitutional court in Karlsruhe if nec-
essary.

Klockner, which faces fines DM
160m for overstepping the Commis-
sion's quota regulations at its Bre-

men mill, said that it would apply to

a court in its base at Duisburg for

an injunction if Viscount Etienne

Davignon, the industry commis-
sioner in Brussels, tried to “send in

the bailiffs."

The company will argue that such

an action is unconstitutional since

it implies worse treatment for

Klockner than for its subsidised

competitors elsewhere in the com-
munity. A ruling from Karlsruhe

would almost certainly take years.

Klockner has long claimed that

the quota granted to its Bremen
mill is far too low for the large and
modem plant to work even In-
effectively and that a solution must
be found. At the same time, the

company has been attempting to

absorb the official quotas of other

producers through acquisition and
thus go some way to meet the Com-
mission.

However. Klockner again made
dear yesterday that it could not pay
the full DM 160m fines and stave

off bankruptcy.

For the moment, the Bonn Gov-
ernment has to endorse the demand
for the collection of the fine before

the issue goes back to Viscount Da-
vignon.

Klockner has now run through
the legal processes open to it at the

European level, but even before its

statement yesterday it was predict-

ing a long struggle in the German
courts where it would seek to argue

that German law had primacy

It was noted in Brussels that the

Bonn Government would now be
obliged to collect the fine on behalf

of the Commission. Normally this

process is automatic, but Chancel-,

lor Helmut Kohl told Mr Gaston
Thom, the Commission President

in June that no fines would be col-

lected while the case was before the

European Court
The court's judgment against

Klockner sprang from an appeal

the company mule against the im-
position of the DM 23-9m fine for

exceeding a production quota allot-

ted by foe Commission lor the sec-

ond quarter of 1981.

But Klockner has accumulated
fines through its persistent refusal

to accept the production quota re-

gime run by the Commission as
part of a wider scheme to protect

and restructure the EEC steel in-

dustry.

US, Japan to lift Indian trade
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

A SHARP increase in investment in

India by U.S. and Japanese compa-

nies is expected during the nexttwo

to three years following vials by
missions between the two coun-

tries. Industries such as automo-

biles are receiving special attention

from the Japanese, while both coun-

tries are interested in electronics,

petrochemicals and oil exploration

equipment
This coincides with a sharp in-

crease of up to a third in Indo-UJS.

trade, which may outstrip Indo-So-

viet trade and total $4bn for the cur-

rent year.

The figure for the first 10 months
of 1983 was S3.4bn, with a small bal-

ance in India's favour. The total is

S300m higher than the total expect-

ed for Indo-Soviet trade for the

whole of 1983. The reason for the in-

creased business with the U.S. is

not yet fully dear although it has

been partly caused by the UJ5. buy-

ing oil for the first time, worth

$430m in 1982-83, leading to in-

creased exports of gemstones, tex-

tiles, leather and tea. U.S. exports

to India indude spacecraft equip-

ment, aircraft, fertilisers and veg-

etable oils.

A large number of countries are

showing increased interest in trade,

technical collaboration and invest-

ment in India as business possibili-

ties in other parts of the world are

reduced.

During the past month, delega-

tions of government ministers and
businessmen have visited Delhi

from a range of countries, inducting

France, Austria, West Germany, the

Netherlands, and Sweden as well as

Eastern European countries such

as the Soviet Union. Poland and
Bulgaria, to negotiate annual trade

pacts.

After a two day visit by Mr Allen

Wallis, UB. Under Secretary for

Economic Affairs this week, U.S. of-

fidals said that “conditions in India

are becoming more attractive and

there can be more flows of Ameri-

can capital investment into the

country."

This is partly a result of India's

attempt at liberalising industrial

and trade restrictions and its

growth rate of about 5 or 6 per cent,

bolstered this year by record agri-

cultural crops.

Three UJS. investments now be-

ing developed include a semicon-
ductor factory in northern India

and steel tubes and vehicle wheels
plant in the south. The US. is one
of India’s major sources for indus-

trial collaboration, but until now
there has been only limited interest

in backing technical transfers with

finance.

The Japanese interest in invest-

ment started two years ago when
Suzuki was chosen by the Indian

Government to build a people's car

with the state-owned Maruti com-
pany. Yesterday, Mrs Indira Gand-
hi, the Indian Prime Minister,

opened the factory, and Mr Eiaichi

Hara, the Japanese Ambassador in

Delhi, said there was a "new cli-

mate for investment"

U.S. energy group sues banks Eagle Star

GHR ENERGY, a U.S. group op-

erating under Chapter 11, bank-

ruptcy rules, has filed two lawsuits

totalling more than S3.6bn against

14 bank creditors.

The suits charge foe banks with

forcing GHR to make fraudulent

transfers, wrongfully dominating

GHR to the company’s detriment

and conspiring to prevent it obtain-

ing credit elsewhere.

The banks named in foe com-

plaints include Chase Manhattan,

Fleet National Bank, American Se-

curity Bank NA. National Bank of

Detroit, Continental Illinois and
Banque Paribas. Also named was
Bellamine Foundation, created by
the banks to facilitate the compa-
ny's loans.

GHR, a privately owned crude oil

refining company, filed for Chapter

11 in January 1983 with loans totall-

ing more than S750m and debts of

SUbn.
The company is asking the court

to disallow the 14 banks' claims of

S4fl0m- It is seeking to recover “hun-

dreds of millions of dollars" of frau-
dulent transfers that it says it was
forced to make to the Bellamine

Foundation.
GHR also alleges that Continen-

tal Illinois, Banque Paribas and
Chase violated anti-trust and bank-

ing laws, and that Continental and
Paribas conspired to deny it credit

unless they had exclusive credit ar-

rangements.
The suit also charges that the

three banks conspired to limit foe

company's credit line. Reuter

bids raised
. Continued from Page 1

Sir Denis countered: “We are not

in any correspondence with Allianz.

They left us a questionnaire when
they met us last Thursday on the

points they wanted to raise. We
could not see what effect the

answers to those questions would
;

have on any offer they wished to

, make. They have had Vk years to

ask those questions. I am still mys-

tified why they are delaying

things.”

EEC agrees steel plan
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ket cannot be introduced piecemeal.

There has to be a package.
If a package is finally agreed it

will, on foe basis of yesterday's

meeting, have three main elements.

First the minimum prices them-

selves, worked out as a percentage

of the existing guideline prices.

Ministers failed to agree what ex-

ceptions there should be to the gen-

eral rule. The UK wants special pro-

visions for small producers.

Second, foe steel producers will

have to deposit a sum, yet to be set-

tled, at a bank approved by foe

Commission. The deposit, possibly

j

around Ecu 15 (£12.3) for each
I tonne of steel shipped, will be for-

feit if minimum prices are

breached. The Ten agreed that the

Commission would administer the

deposits which are likely to be set

at roughly half the level foe Com-
mission first proposed.

Third, trade flows will be moni-

tored with the aid of a certificate ac-

companying any shipment which
crosses national borders. It was the

intention behind the use of foe doc-

ument which led to the dispute be-

tween Germany and Benelux.

The Ten are to establish foe level

of traditional trade flows. This will

be done by taking a reference peri-

od. Viscount Davignon is advocat-

ing July 1981 to June 1982.

UK unions

split by

print move
Continued from Page 1

|

Musidans Union general secretary,

did not vote with his accustomed
left-wing allies.

However, left-wingers on the

council were furious afterwards. Mr
Btil Keys, general secretary of foe

print union Sogat 82, and the man
who as Epoc chairman must nego-

tiate with the Government on its

Trade Union Bill in company with
Mr Murray, denounced the deci-

sion.

Mr Keys said the NGA had “no
alternative" but to call off its action.

He added: “The NGA is foe first to

be put to foe test and we have
backed away."

Mr Wade was even more blunt
"What happened today is not only
that foe NGA has been sold down
foe river but every trade union has
been sold down foe river. The policy

of theTUC general council is in con-
formity with the 1980 and 1982 Em-
ployment Acts and not foe policy of
the Wembley conference."

The Wembley conference of 1982
- which was a central issue at yes-
terday's six-hour council debate -

committed the TUC to support
unions deemed under attack by the
Employment Act Mr Murray has
strongly argued that support Is con-
ditional on council approval that

the fight is winnahle.”

In contrast to many council mem-
bers, Mr Murray said yesterday

that Wembley remained on theTUC
statute book - but that the council

must “consider every decision on its

merits."

Mr Murray shrugged off criticism
by saying he had often been under
attack from unions he had "helped

extricate" from impossible posi-

tions. He added that he did not ref-

er to the present dispute.

Mr Wade and Mr Tony Dubbins,
foe NGA general secretary-elect,

later angrily denied suggestions
that they had wanted foe dispute
called off by lack of TUC support.
Mr Dubbins said it was “an insult to

the union and its members."
At Warrington, Cheshire, yester-

day there was a march by 4,000 peo-
ple in support of the NGA. It was at

foe Warrington printing plantof the
Messenger group that mass picket-

ing by foe NGA led to the union be-
ing fined for contempt of court in

not obeying injunctions to stop foe
picketing.

The numbers on the march were
well down on the 10,000 predicted
by the organisers.
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COMPAGNIE Europeenne de Pub-
lication (CEP), the French pub-
lishing group, is taking almost a 50

per cent stake in Larousse, pub-

lishers of dictionaries and encyclop-tishers of dictionaries and encyclop-

aedias, under an agreeement an-

nounced yesterday.

The link-up will give foe new
publishing concern a joint turnover
of FFr 2Jbn (S248.5m), making it

foe second largest in France after

Hachetie.

Yesterday’s announcement fol-

lows a bitter takeover battle last

summer when Larousse eventually

fought off an unwelcome bid from
Presses de la Cite, which an-
nounced that it had secured control

of 50.47 per cent of larousse's

shares. Larousse was able to repel

the bid because the statutes of foe
130-year-old company require that

any bid have foe approval of foe
managing board. This was refused

in September.

Under foe new agreement, a new
holding company - Group Larousse
- is to be set up in which CEP, the

Larousse family and the Nathan
family will be foe major sharehol-

ders. The new holding will have as

its subsidiaries Larousse and the

Nathan group, publishers of school

books in which CEP has a 77 per

cent stake.

CEP is offering to purchase La-

rousse shares at FFr 1,030 each,

compared with foe FFr 830 offered

by Presses de la Cite in foe sum-

mer. The offer puts a value of FFr
210m on Larousse. CEP expects to

absorb about 50 per cent of the

shares but is not seeking a majori-

ty-

Some 35 per cent of foe capital of

CEP is owned tty Havas, the state-

controlled publicity agency. The
Reed group holds 25 per cent of the

shares.
•

The new chairman of the group is

to be M Claude Labauret, currently

numbers two on the managing
board and a former vice-president

of Hachetie.

Larousse made a profit of FFr
5.9m on a turnover of FFr 715m last

year.

The continental European cur-

rencies more than sterling benefit-

ed from yesterday’s profit-taking on
the dollar. The markets seem deter-

mined to go on wonying about the

ofl price threat to sterling, despite

the proposal from BNOC of an un-

changed North Sea reference price.

Of course there could be many a
slip ’twixt announcement and ac-

ceptance of foe $30 level; but the

markets do appear overly mindful

of BNOCs local difficulties with its

customers and suppliers earlier this

year.

Eagle Star

Either foe stock market has de-

veloped an uncanny ability to anti-

cipate moves by foe two Grand
Masters locked in combat at Eagle

Star House, or it is dismissing the

present round of obscure middle-

game manoeuvres as flannel- It

may, of course, simply have dozed

off in the rear stalls by now. In any
event, yesterday's renewed bids

had hardly any impact on the Eagle

Star share price, which settled 41p

above foe higher offer at 7I6p-

None of the parties involved has
emerged with much creditfrom this

farrago. BAT Industries has yet to

provide a satisfactory explanation

for its increasingly expensive incur-

sion into a business of which it has

no experience, while the polemical

and unhelpful approach being tak-

en by Eagle Star's management to-

wards Allianz is guaranteeing

neither fair play, nor a speedy reso-

lution. Even the Take-over Panel

has been caught in the mire - an ir-

resolute approach earlier on has

created unfortunate precedents

and, if the auction drags on into the

new year, there will be more stiff

But, for obfuscation, no one has

been a match for Allianz.A touch of

vertigo is nnripr*tani4ahl<» fo a bid of

this size, particularly when the of-

feror is having to pay more than he

had presumably planned. But Alli-

anz seems to be insisting on receiv-

ing information from Eagle Star

which no bidder can reasonably ex-

pect and is being somewhatpetty in

refusing to provide specific guaran-

tees before they are requested.

As these shenanigans carry on,

the suspicion must grow that Alli-

anz's real problem is financing this

offer. It is currently arranging a
C300m Eurocredit and has made no
secret of its wish to reduce foe

eventual net investment by finding

outside partners. But that is no rea-

son to leave Eagle Star sharehol-

ders in limbo and the Panel should
insist that the end-game gets under
way early next week.

Westland
Any hopes that Westland might

break derisively out of its trading

range of foe last four years were
disappointed yesterday when pre-

tax profits for the year increased by
a modest 9 per cent to em im, after

more than doubling at the halfway

spectable showing with' a '21 per

cent increase in .pre-tax profits to

£3LBm for the li months to Sep?

tember, the shores moved up a

grudging 4p ta 178p.

Provisions of £8.8m below the

line are evidence that foe are has

been taken -to .
Bluebird's, hcg-

sUmghtering business, and a new
management is trying to lessen

Bluebird's exposure to the hog price

tty moving towards a higher propor-

tion of branded goods and a lower
rate -of killing and cutting. Key-
stone,Jfortbern's other U-S. acquisi-

tion, which supplies McDonalds
with meat products, is fortunately

golngrlike a train.

There has
.
been very healthy

progress at home, too, with a partie-

.
ularly high rate of growth in sates

to Marks mod Spencer - and a.

corresponding investment, absorb-

ing much of this year's C35m capital
-

spend. But roughly a quarter df-

Northern’s pre-tax profits still come -

from liquid mflk, under threat from
EEC imports, an uncertainty likely

to keep the shares from going very

for for a while.
'

jtbcr

jcul'

In fact, the underlying position

was rather more positive than this,

since the main reason for the tie-

dining trend through the year was
a variable pattern of research costs,

including a £5m provision taken in

the second hall More worrying was
the trend in sales, which are likely

to be flat in the current year even.
though the order book has been
boosted from £385m to £51

3

m.
Disillusion is fully reflected inthe

share price which, down 3p yester-

day at 140p. offers a yield of 8.7 per
fpnt »mi stands on a p/e of 4J3 on
the stated tax charge. The company
is in a high-risk phase with a hand-
ful of projects, same of which face

heavyweight competition. On foe
phis side, it has won' substantial

state finanriwl support, while its ac-

counting is conservative. Ifthere is

good news on the order front, the

share price reaction could be sharp.

Bnlnifer

Northern Foods
The Northern share price has

been under a milky doud lately,

with doubts over foe fixture of UK
milk and unhappy news coming out
of its investment in the cyclicalUK
hog trade. Yesterday, when
Northern showed that it could

nevertheless put up a more than re-

. Despite a,27 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits to £9.2m for foe six

months to October, Buhner con-

trived to leave a sour afterteste in

foe market yesterday by coupling a
leas Own enthusiastic preview of

the next sbf months to an archaic-

sounding proposal to capitalise

some of foe company’s reserves in

the form of a preference scrip issue.

The ordinary Share price dropped

by 25p to 248p.

The preference scrip harks bade
to foe days when companies with,

large-family holdings were apt to

wheel out this type of equity bonus

in order to get round dividend re-

straints without diluting family vot-

ing controL In Buhner’s case, foe

preservation of control is again foe
.

print and foe reason for making
the issue is to provide members of

the.Bulmer family with a vote-less

asset whkih can becashed in to set- _

tie capital transfer tax bills.

. The non-family minority may £eel_

that it has less to gain from this ma-
noeuvre. With roughly a seventh of

the market .value of Buhner likely

to be shifted into tire relatively illi-

quid new preference shares, outrid- -

ers will suffer some loss of market-

ability without any offsetting In-

crease intheirvotingpower, orany-
thing rise. ; -
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Hoogovens
to make
further

job cuts
By Walter EUa in Amsterdam

HOOGOVENS, tie Dutdi steelmak-
er, is to shed a further 730 jobs be-
tween next year and 1888 as a re-

sult of deteriorating- market condi-

tions and demands for cuts from
the European Commission
The company is also to dose one

of its four hot strip millg. reducing
its annual production in this sector
by lm tonnes.

The Commission called in Sep-

tember for a redaction in capacity

by the Dutch steel industry (basical
ly Hoogovens and. Nedstaal) of

950,000 tonnes. Hoogovens1
decision

to exceed this amount on its own is

an indication of the poor state of

the market and of expectations for

the 1980s as a whole.

Last year, Hoogovens AwnnmwpH
a major restructuring plan for 1983-

85 involving FI 1.3bn (S418m) of

state aid. The total cost of the plan
was put at FI 2J>bn. The aim was to

reduce hot-rolled capacity to 4m
tonnes annually by 1990, and total

raw steel capacity to between 5Jhn
and 6m tonnes.

At the same time, remaining
plant is to be modernised and sever-

al new, high-technology furnaces

are to be introduced to improve effi-

ciency.

Hoogovens at present employs
some 18,000. Under the 1982 plan,

the number was to be reduced to

16,700 by foe end of 1965. Now the
decrease is to be more drastic - to

16,600.

U.S. authority

blocks railway

group merger
ByTony I

in New Yc

THE
fork

UJS. - Interstate Commerce
Commission placed an unexpected
barrierinto the wayof the proposed
radway merger between Southern

Pacific and Santa. Fe yesterday

when it filed a“cease and desist"or-

der on the two companies.

The move effectively freezes the

merger proposal for the time being,

even though Santa Fe shareholders

voted overwhelmingly to accept the

amalgamation project only yester-

day. Executives from the two com-
panies said they were puzzled by
the decision, since the ICC has re-

cently approved similar railway
combinations.

The ICC is a Federal regulatory

agency which looks after interstate

commerce, and has particular pav-
ers over the railroads, roads and
canals. Since the advent of the Rea-

gan Administration It has given the

impression of following the Federal

Goreramenfs policy of. reducing

regulatory interference in industry

and commerce.
Yesterday’s decision, however,

follows intensive lobbying from the

rival Union Pacific Railway Compa-
ny, which has been seeking to block

the combination of the two holding

companies that own Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific. .

Union Pacific has said that it is

not necessarily opposed to- the

merger if it Is accompanied by ap-

propriate conditions. But it has tak-

en the matter to a Federal Court in

Washington, where its suit was dis-

missed earlier this week.

Peter Montagnon in London charts the emergence of a secondary market in bank loans

Debt crisis brings new creativity to banking
ALMOST imperceptibly over the
past year a market has been grow-
ing in International bank loans as
banks try to restructure their bal-

ance sheets in the wake of the Latin
American debt crisis.

At one level, it is a highly exotic

market in which Ecuadorian past
due receivables - import bills that

have not been paid - have changed
hands at a discount of 10 per cent
from their face value. At another, it

is a more mundane market in

which banks trade their loans to

high quality borrowers in an effort

to improve their profrtabilty and
create space for new and lucrative

business-

Yet at both levels this emerging
secondary market in bank loans
has added a new dimension to the
business of international banking;

storing some business flexibility

to banks caught up in the
rescheduling crisis and adding a
new spur to the moribund syndicat-

ed loan market

In a recent transaction, for exam-
ple, Bankers Trust of New York
engineered a debt exchange with a
Brazilian bank that reduced its own
Brazilian exposure, while providing

Banco Real, the counterparty, with

some badly needed liquidity. The

deal was not particularly complicat-

ed; Bankers Trust simply bought
S190m of Banco Real's Mexican

loans in exchange for $90m in cash

and SlOOm of its own loans to Banco
Real, which were effectively forgiv-

en.

Not only did Banco Real thus end
up freed of its obligation to repay
Bankers Trust It also no longer
faced the problem of having to fund
its Mexican loans in a difficult in-

terbank market and it had some ex-

tra cash to set aside as welL The
U.S. bank was able to reduce Its ex-
posure to Brazil in return for Mexi-
can credits, which it evidently re-

gards as a better risk.

Deals like these are already

beginning to have a profound effect

on thinking about the debt crisis as

banks and borrowers seek out ways
of coping with a problem that could

otherwise tie up balance sheet re-

sources for years ahead. They are
also evidence of a fundamental
change in attitudes as the once
deep-seated division between the

bond mid capital markets is steadi-

ly eroded.

While the trading of rescheduled

debts has been largely a U.S. phe-

nomenon, banks in London have
been busy building up a secondary
market in loans to top quality bor-

rowers such as Sweden, Belgium
and the EEC. In this market the
emphasis is less on reducing risk

than it is on maximising earnings
potential and balance sheet flexibil-

ity.

Giants in the Eurocredit market

-

such as Citibank and Midland —
have the resources to commit large

amounts to a given borrower for
long periods. Their size also gives
them closer business relationships

than smaller bonks - which may
not even get a look in at loans to

top-rated risks such as Belgium and
the EEC. The disadvantage to the
big banks is that these borrowers
have such clout in tbe market that
they will only borrow at very fine

spreads.

Increasingly, the large banks
have discovered that one way out of

this problem is to sell subparticipa-
tion in their loans to smaller banks.
Because tbe subparticipation may
only run for, say, three years in an
eight-year loan, the bank which
buys it will receive a lower margin
than the original lender, who pock-
ets the difference as well as tbe fees
paid by tbe borrower. In this way a
large bank can boost substantially
its overall return on assets.

Superficially it looks as though
the large banks are using fhic sys-

to gouge the market. The buyer
i subpartidpc

tem
of a subparticipation, after ah, re-

ceives a lower margin awl no fees.

Yet, there are apparently many
willing buyers.

For some, the subparticipation
market offers a chance to diversify

lending into credit risks that would
otherwise remain inaccessible -
Belgium's latest $600m credit al-

lows for a minimum subscription of
SI5m, which is far too high for a
small consortium bank.
For Japanese banks the subpar-

ticipation market offers a way of

boosting lending without running
foul of Ministry of Finance regula-

tions.

Tbe Minister of Finance in Tokyo
sets a rigid limit on the amount of

medium-term lending that Japa-
nese banks can undertake in the

Euromarkets. There is, however, no
limit on short-term lending for peri-

ods of less than a year. What better

way for a Japanese bank to boost
its loan business than buying short-

term subparticipations in someone
else's loan?

For their part, sellers in tbe sub
participation market reap several

advantages. First they can adjust

their balance sheets rapidly, and
this may be important for European
banks whose capital gearing ratio is

continually being undermined by
the strength of the U.S. dollar in

which most lending is done. As the

dollar rises, so does total lending as
a proportion of capital which is de-

nominated in a weaker currency
such as sterling.

Where country limits are being
reached, a large bank can sell part
of its existing portfolio to dear
space for a more lucrative deal it

espies on the horizon. Increasingly

this is likely to mean a proliferation

of bilateral deals between a single
bank and a borrower, as well as
club deals from which smaller
banks are excluded.

None the less, the total turnover

in tbe secondary market remains
small in relation to total outstand-

ing loans. Banks involved in secon-

dary trading of Eurocredits reckon

that it is unlikely to have exceeded
S2bn this year.

And there are some drawbacks.

The case brought by Michigan Na-
tional Bonk of Detroit against

Citibank shows that the sub
participation market is a potential

legal minefield. Michigan National

complained that Citibank forced it

to extend the maturity of a S5m
subpartiripation in a loan to Pe-

rnex, Mexico's state oil company, as
part of Mexico’s rescheduling ar-

rangements.

Some banks are also undear
about how to account for sub
participations that do not run to

maturity of a given loan. Does
sale and repurchase agreement
really free up the balance sheet
when the seller has to take the loan
back when the subparticipation
runs out?

Some large banks are also now
seeking lead positions in syndicated
loans with the deliberate intention

of selling their share in the sub
participation market This can con-

flict with the normal syndication

process: lead managers in the re-

cent SflOOra loan for Algeria had to

be forcibly reminded by Bankers
Trust which was running the

books, that it was unfair practice to

sell short-term subparticipations
while syndication was still going on.

Despite these problems, most
bankers reckon that the secondary
market in bank credits is here to

stay. It may never match the secon-

dary market in bonds; nor is it like-

ly to become as important as the

primary market in credits. But it is

adding to the credit market's flexib
ility and liquidity.

Western Electric to go in

last stage of AT&T shake-up
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

AFTER more than 100 years. West-

ern Electric, American Telephone
and Telegraph’s (AT&T) manufac-

turing unit, will cease to exist as a
corporate entity on January 1.

AT&T said yesterday that as
“the last structural step” towards
the planned Bell System break-up.

Western Electric will he dissolved

and combined with tbe operations

of its AT&T Technologies group,

which includes its main line of

Business (Lob) companies and Bell

Laboratories.

The US. telecommunications

giant said yesterday that AT&T
Technologies would combine re-

search, manufacturing and the

more than half a dozen Lob’s which
market equipment and services in

the US. and abroad.

AT&T Technologies will have

$22bn in assets, projected 1964 reve-

nues of S24bn and more than 250,00

employees.

AT&T Information Services, the

unit formed to spearhead a push in-

to the deregulated telephone equip-

ment and data processing industry,

will remain a separate subsidiary

but will report to Mr James Olsen,

AT&T, vice-chairman, who was also

named rhon-man and chief execu-

tive of AT&T Technologies.

Explaining tbe move, Mr Olsen

said yeserday “integrating manu-
facturing with our lines of business

will translate customer needs into

products and systems in the fastest

and most efficient way. Tbe bead of

each business unit will now have
control over all the resources neces-

sary to be successful, and will be ac-

countable for the profitability of

that business worldwide.”

The move is seen as a further re-

cognition by AT&T of the need to

adopt a structure capable of re-

sponding quickly and efficiently to

market requirements in order to
maintain 3 competitive position. As
part of the reorganisation. Bell

Labs, research has also become
more directly orientated towards
customer and market needs, al-

though its pure research function

will continue.

As a result of the -changes an-
nounced yesterday. Western Elec-

tric will cease to publish a separate

annual report However, foe name
will live on as a brand name on
some AT&T products.

Osborne formulates

scheme for survival
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

ter. In the UK, Osborne Computer
Corporation UK is already forming

plans to make a new IBM-compati

OSBORNE COMPUTER Corpora-

tion has devised a plan to pull itself

out of bankruptcy. The California-

based personal computer manufac-
turer has filed a reorganisation pro-

posal in the Oakland, California,

bankruptcy court

Subject to court approval, and the

agreement of creditors, Osborne
will re-enter the market for por-

table personal computers under a

new management team beaded by
Mr Ronald J. Brown, former gen-

eral manager of Osborne's success-

ful international operation. Mr
Adam Osborne, founder of foe com-
pany, will remain chairman of the

board.

Osborne aims to license compa-
nies in several countries to manu-
facture itsportable personal compu-

ble version of tbe Osborne Execu-

tive in Scotland. Osborne UK could

have home-built computers ready

for sale as early as next April, ac-

cording to Mr Brown.

In tbe U.S., Osborne faces more
difficult problems due to stronger

competition. Mr Brown believes,

however, that it will be possible for

Osborne to sub-contract or license

manufacturing and to continue de-

velopment of new products. “But we
will never be tbe size we were," be

added.
Unsecured creditors, who are

owed dose to $40m by Osborne,

have agreed in principle to tbe “go

forward plan,"

Fluor looks

for recovery

next year
By Our New York Staff

FLUOR, the U.S. engineering and
construction services group, said

yesterday that it was looking to-

wards a recovery in 1984 after suf-

fering a sharp drop in earnings dur-
ing its 1983 fiscal year to October.

The company reported earnings

of only 527.7m, or 35 cents a share,

in 1983 against S152.8m in foe previ-

ous year. Sales fell from S6.7bn to

$5Jbn.

Tbe figures last year were dis-

torted by foe disposal of foe compa-
ny’s distribution group, against

which Fluor made a charge of $26m
in the fourth quarter. The same di-

vision also ran up a trading loss of

S27m during foe year.

RAINER AFFAIR DELAYS SWEDISH STATE BANK'S ATTACK ON PRIVATE SECTOR

PKbanken’s trip to market is postponed
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

3E CELEBRATIONS at PKbank-

1, tiie Swedish state-owned com-

ercial bank, have turned sour.

Only a few weeks ago foe man-

jement was exultant that it bad

xsuaded tbe Government to allow

to make its first public share is-

ie, a surprise measure of partial

ivatisation by tbe country’s so-

»Het administration.

The launch of the bank’s shares

1 the stock market - for the Gov-'

ament a manoeuvre designed to

ke a little pressure off the public,

irse - was seen by the bank's lead-

ship as a way of finally estab-

ihing its competitive credibility in

e fight against its arch rivals

un the private sector, Skandina-

ska Enskflda Banken and Svens-

i Handelsbanken.

Today foe picture suddenly looks

ss rosy. The bank has been

ught up in the scandal surround-

g the personal tax affairs of one

Its former board members, Mr
re Rainer, who was forced to re-

in -last month from his post as

istice Minister in Sweden's Social

saocratic Government
The share issite is to be delayed

-

was originally planned for March,

and the consequences of the Rain-
1

Affaircould yet spread to foe top

the bank’* executive manage-
ent.

The bank’s current problems

stem from a number of big loans it

granted to Mr Rainer in recent

years, both during the period when
he was Justice Minister and in his

former role as head of foe Swedish

Fust Office, which automatically en-

titledhim to a place on the PKbank-
en board.
- Mr -Rainer used foe interest pay-

ments on the loans- his borrowings

directly from the bank or arranged

through foe bank have totalled

around SKr- 40m (S4Jhn) in recent

years - to reduce bis tax liabilities.

In 1881, for instance, he paid only

some 10 per cent income tax on
earnings of around SKr 2.4m.

His advanced taxplanning was in

no way illegal - foe office of the
Chancellor of Justice cleared away
any suspicions of bribery or corrup-

tion this week - but in a country

with some of foe world’s highest in-

come tax rates, his actions offended

deeply against the Social Demo-
crats' code of morality.

According to Sweden’s banking

authorities, however, PKbanken’s
management did act unlawfully in

granting loans to a board member
without putting the matter first to

foe board for approval.

The banking inspectorate ex-

pressed its continuing confidence is

the bank's leadership, but the Gov-

ernment felt tbe need to try to con-

tain foe political damage from the

affair. It is removing Mr Lars Sand-

berg, a former top trade union offi-

cial anrf currently also chwrman of

foe national pensioners' organisa-

tion, from his post as non-executive
chairman

PKb&nken was formed in 1974,

through the fusion of PDsfoanken
and Sveriges Kredithank, as a way
of merging foe state's banking re-

sources into a force that could com-

pete with foe two big private com-
mercial banks.

In terms of assets the new bank
was for some time the biggest in

Sweden - it has a substantially

higher level of deposits than any
other and is the leading Scandinav-

ian bank for private individuals.

But in the last couple of years foe

S-E Banken and Handelsbanken

groups have taken the lead. At foe

end of last year PKbanken had to-

tal consolidated assets of SKr
1175bn compared with Handels-

banken’s SKr l20.Ibn and S-E

Banken's SKr 139Jbn.

PKbanken's most important task

is not to match its rivals in size,

however, but to dose foe gap in

profitability. According to Mr Rune
Barneus, deputy managing director.

”We were built up on quantity, but
we want to change now into quali-

ty”
The bank takes 19 per cent of de-

posits from households in Sweden,

and this stable funding bas pro-

vided a base for its thrust into tbe

corporate sector. This strength has

allowed it to become tbe leading

lender to industry. But the real key

to narrowing foe lead of its two

competitors lies in improving fee in-

come rather than interest earnings.

PKbanken has bad to move fast

to try to build a staff and an organi-

sation that is capable of meeting

the needs of Sweden's big multina-

tional corporations. It bas recruited

hard from the other banks and
from industry. A year ago, it set up
a new corporate division modelled

on those of foe big US. banks and
staffed by many of tbe new recruits.

The bank still has a long way to

go. Last year it derived only 15 per

cent of its total income from com-

missioned earnings, compared with

28 per cent at Handelsbanken and

33 per cent at S-E Banken, but foe

picture is improving.

Its immediate capital needs will

now be met by a temporary capital

injection from foe Government.

The Finance Ministry clearly

thinks tbe bank needs a little time

to rebuild its battered image after

the Rainer affair and the appoint-

ment of a new phaiirnan

But for PKbanken's self-

confidence and credibility, it is vital

that the approach to the markets is

not delayed for too king.

U.S. IBH unit

still trading
By William Hall in New York

TEREX CORPORATION, foe main
U.S. operation of IBH, said that the

bankruptcy of the parent company
would not have any immediate ef-

fect on its working. It is developing

reorganisation plans under Chapter
11 of the US. bankruptcy laws.

The company laid off over 800

workers, on November 21. Tbe re-

maining 439 workers have been
forced to accept wage cuts.

The company bas stopped produ-

cing new equipment but is continu-

ing to ship new orders from stocks

German builder sees

fall in foreign orders
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

WAYSS UND FREITAG. the West
German construction group, has
boosted its activities this year, but
has received fewer orders from
abroad for future work.

Tbe value of tbe company’s build-

ing work carried out in the first ten

months of this year rose 13 per cent
to DM 1.03bn (5374m), with an in-

crease in activity both within West
Germany and abroad. It expected
satisfactory profits this year des-

pite difficult market conditions.

But its order book, which stood at

DM 1.2bn at foe end of October,

was hit by a 40 per cent drop is for-

eign orders on hand to DM 520m, al-

though domestic orders were up 5
per cent at DM 650m.
Wayss und Freitag said that on

the basis of present orders, its for-

eign activity next year would fall to

about 80 per cent of this year’s lev-

el. But the volume of its b:ulding ac-

tivity in West Germany was likely

to be maintained.

Go-ahead
for Grupo
Visa debt

conversion
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

MEXICO'S Ministry of Finance has
authorised Grupo Visa, the coun-

try's second largest industrial con-
glomerate, to reschedule about Slbn
in foreign debt through the issue of

floating rate notes to its commercial
bank creditors.

The scheme will allow the res-

cheduling to be exempt from Mexi-
can witholding tax on interest
which currently stands at 15 per
cent Mexican witfaolding tax is ap-
plied against bank credits to private
sector companies but not to foe is-

sue of securities.

The issue of floating rate notes is

one way of getting round the tax,
but it is not yet certain that the
Mexican authorities have accepted
it as a general principle.

DeUnis of the scheme are to be
sent shortly to more than 100 credi-

tor banks by foe advisory commit-
tee headed by Continental Illinois

that has been spearheading the Vi-

sa negotiations. Under the scheme
creditor banks will be asked to

change their loans into floating rate

notes.

Hilti expects

earnings gain
By John Wicks In Zurich

HILTI, the Liechtenstein-based

manufacturer of power tools and
fastening systems, expects group
sales to rise by some 3.6 per cent
this year to a record SwFr L24bn
(5558m). The parent company also
expects a reversal of last year’s
downward trend in profits.

Net earnings, which fell by 26.6

per cent in 1982 to SwFr 20.4m. are
expected to improve by about 10 per
cent

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

The Notes were offeredand sold outside ojthe United. States ofAmedeo.

U.S. $125,000,000

Sears Overseas N.V.
(a whollyowned subsidiary ofScare. Roebuck and Co.)

11W9b Guaranteed Notes due November 30, 1988

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Paribas

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

JVbLvmber, 1963

BARCLAYS
International

Barclays Overseas InvestmentCaM
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1990

For the six months to 15th June 1984 the Notes
will cany an interest rate of 1Q%% per annum.

Coupon 8 will be for U.S.S54.65

Agent Bank and Principal Paying Agent
BARCLAYSBANK PLC

Securities Services Department
54 Lombard Street

'

London EC3P3AH

1 J

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 12ih December. 1983, U.S. $83.70

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pierson, HeJdring & PiersonNY,
Herengracht 214,1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 13 DECEMBER 1983
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This announcement appears as a matter ot record only

elf aquitaine norge a/s

NOK 100000000

Floating Rate Loan Facility 1988

Sparebanken Oslo Akershus

Sparebanken Rogafand

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Sparebanken Vest

October 1983

Agent

e^munkbi
OaXHAKOMll'S

BOLS
N.V.EONINKLUKE

DISTILLEERDERIJENERVENLUCAS

has acquired

Terme diCrodo SpA

The undersigned initiated this transaction

and acted as financial advisor to the owners of

Terme di CrodoSpA

crncoRP
CAPITALMARKETS

GROUP

Kingdom of Spain
Issue on a yield basis of

£50,000,000 Loan Stock 1988
The Issue Yield (as defined in, and calculated in accordance with the terms of,

the Prospectus published on 13th December, 1983) on the above Stock will

be 1 2.038 per cent
Subject to the provisions of the above-mentioned Prospectus, the Stock will,

on issue, bear interest at the rate of 12 per cent per annum, payable half-

yearly on 21 st June and 21 st December, and the issue price will be 99.893 per

cent
The application list will open at 1 0.00 a.m. today, 1 5th December, 1 983, and

will close later today.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

on behalf of

Kingdom of Spain

15th December, 1983

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Toshiba
j Barclays National acts to

lifts group
i .

earnings
! catch up in merger race

by 41%
Bjr Yoke Shibata in Tokyo

STRONG earnings were
reported by Toshiba and its 32
consolidated subsidiaries in the

first hall-year ended September.
For the first time group net
profits topped those of the

parent company.

Mr Yuichi Yamada, senior
managing director, said the
company's earnings rise should
continue not only in the current

half year but throughout the
next fiscal year, ending March
1985, in view of an unprece-
dented boom in demand seen
for semiconductors.

Group net earnings in the
first half year rose by 41 per
cent to reach Y26.2bn t5110.9xn)
on sales of YL269bn, up by 7
per cent from the previous
year.

During the half year, the
company's sales of electrical

appliances for the home moved
up by 10 per cent to account for
30 per cent of the total. There
were strong sales of summer
goods, as well as favourable
sales of video cassette recorders
(up 20 per cent) and television
sets (up 10 per cent)—especi-
ally in the overseas market.

Sales of heavy electrical
goods declined by 7 per cent to
account for 26 per cent of the
total.

Sales of electronics com-
ponents rose by 22 per cent to
account for 33 per cent of turn-
over. thanks to strong sales of
semiconductors (up 40 per
cent), colour televirion tubes
(up 20 per cent) and office

automation equipment (up 25
per cent).

In the current half year, end-
ing March 1984, the sales rise is

expected to be maintained,
centring on electronics com-
ponents. Currently, the com-
pany’s semiconductor manufac-
turing sector is working at fuH
capacity with three shifts a day
and still cannot meet demand.

Initial Capital investment
plans for semiconductors for
tiie Current year was Y60bn, up
875 per cent from fiscal 1982.
but the company has decided to
increase this to Y90bn. This
accounts for 60 per cent of this

year’s investment total.

Full year consolidated sales
are expected to reach Y2,770bn,
up 15 per cent, and net profits

are projected at Y54bn, up 60
per cent from the previous year.

• Mitsui and Company, the
second largest trading house in
Japan and the parent of the
loose-knit Mitsui grouping; has
reported a sharp, 765 per cent,

fall in group net earnings for
the half-year to September. Net'
earnings fell to YL07bn from
Y4.6bn a year earlier. Sales

were 2.1 per cent lower, down
to Y7,760bn from Y7.930bn.

Mitsui's unconsolidated net
was 27.5 per cent lower at

Y5.06bn on sales 4.3 per cent

down at Y6,798bn. Losses on the
Bandar Khomeini project in

Iran were one of the prime
factors in the higher group, as

against parent company, fall in

earnings.

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

DIVIDEND
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY given

that the Board of Directors of

Agnico-Eagle Mines Limited

has declared a dividend of

12# (U.S. funds) per share
payable on January 10th, 1964
to shareholders of record

December 16th, 1983.

Dated this 6th Day of

December, 1963.

Barry London
Secretary-Treasurer

A

Ul
ASNtCC'EAGLE

37tie announcementappearsasa matterofrecord onfy.
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Fisons Finance Netherlands B.V.

Guaranteed Convertible Notes due 1998

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Fisons pic

Thu financing was arranged by

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

December 1,1983

THE DRIVE by South African
financial institutions to broaden
their base will pass another
milestone after the country’s
biggest banking group becomes
a major shareholder in the third
largest insurance company.

Barclays National is spending
R135m < SI 10.5m) to acquire a

30 per cent interest—the most
allowed by the Banks Act—in
Southern Life Association, an
insurance group to be formed
by the merger of Anglo Ameri-
can Life, the insurance arm of
Anglo American Corporation,
and Southern Life Association,
a large but low-profile life in-

surer. The enlarged Southern
Life, which is to be listed on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange,
will have assets of R3bn.

Barclays' involvement in the
transaction reflects the intense
struggle among financial institu-

tions in recent years to stay
ahead of their competitors. Mr
Christopher Ball, the bank's
deputy managing director (who
takes over as chief executive
early next year), points out:
" We would not have initiated a

round of mergers between life

assurers and banks. But some of

the other guys play the game
quite tough. We had to be sure
that we were not put in a posi-

tion where we could be pre-

judiced.”

Barclays has up to now lagged

its competitors. Although it has
extensive interests in non-
traditional banking activities

such as factoring, personal fin-

ancial advice, insurance broking

and home loans, it has not co-

operated with other financial in-

stitutions to the same extent as

some other banks.

Just three months ago.

Standard Bank Investment Cor-

poration (STANBIC) spent

R85m to increase its sharehold-

ing in Liberty Life, one of

South Africa’s most flamboyant
insurance groups, from 25 per

cent to 50 per cent (STANBIC
was able to go beyond the legal

limit of bank holdings in insur-

ance groups by structuring the

transaction through bolding

rather than operating com-
panies.)
Standard and Liberty are also

drawing closer to the United
Building Society, South Africa's

biggest, creating a loose

alliance with assets of almost
R20bn. Standard and United
now have desks in each other's

branches. Liberty Life sales-

men gently steer their

customers to Standard for bank-

ing services and to United for

home mortgages.
The tightening bonds

between banks, building

societies, insurance companies
and other institutions like pen-

sion funds (many of whit* rely

on banks for portfolio manage-
ment services) have raised con-

siderable controversy.
The concentration of business

power in a few hands has
become the most hotly debated
economic issue in South Africa

for decades. Groupings like

Barclays / Southern and
Standard / liberty / United
(there are several others)

heighten fears that a handful
of businessmen are gaining a
stranglehold on the economy.

The government tries to cir-

cumscribe the powers of the
megagroups by, for instance,

limitations in the Banks Act on
cross-shareholdings among fin-

ancial institutions and by a ban
on conditional selling (banks
granting loans on condition that
customers use their insurance

broking subsidiaries, and so on).

But Pretoria is also nervous, of
being attacked for dampening
free enterprise.
" There's no question that It’s

a tightrope,** says Mr Ball, who
insists that Barclays will not
change its operating style.”

"We're not going to be pre-

dators.” Nonetheless, be dis-

misses critics of the growing
power of the financial groups,
pointing out that competition
between them is fierce. In one
Pretoria shopping centre, there
are no fewer than five auto-
mated teller machines, each
costing R60.000, within 100
yards of one another.

Bardays is confident that the
transaction will bring it

benefits too. To help pay for
its 30 per cent holding In

Southern Life. Barclays plans

an R80m rights issue, which
will appreciably strengthen its

capital base.

Howard
Smiib plans

bid for

Blackwood
By Lachlan Drummond In Sydney

HOWARD SMITH, the Austra-

lian -coal, - sugar,, shipping and
engineering group, intends to

make a takeover offer for J.

Blackwood and Sons which

values the inesals and' building

products distributor at A38-L8m
(U^$7S.4m). :

Smith is to. offer AJ5.50 a

share and has already built a

9.2 per cent foothold at Black-

wood, which has appeared a
likely takeover candidate for

some time because a- cyclical

downturn in Its earnings.

Ip share price had risen by
15 per cent this month to

AS5.I4 before yesterday's bid
announcement and there is deer
speculation .tbat a rival bidder
will emerge with the shares
dosing 10 cents above Smith’s
offer yesterday. -

In preparation, for the. bid

Smith earlier this month raised

A$88m through the sale of large

holdings In Adelaide' Steamship
and BHP, although A$27m of
this is earmarked to boost Its

stake in its R. W. Miller ship-

ping and coal offshoot. Smith
also faces a AS80m outlay on
other coal faculties.

The proposed bid- price for
Btagkwood represents 15.5 times
its earnings for the year to

June 30 last of A$5.5m,
although on likely future earn-

ings the multiple falls' dose to

single figures. Italso represents

a premium, on Blackwood’s
stated net assets of ASSSm.

i-i-io
1

Japan relaxes currency

rules for foreign banks
BY CHARUS SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance

has informed foreign banks in

Tokyo of a major increase in

the "swap limits” under which
the banks bring foreign cur-

rencies into Japan for conver-

sion into yen.

Under the new system each
bank will be allowed to convert
foreign currencies up to 75 per
cent of the outstanding balance
of its yen loans to Japanese
borrowers. Previously the swap
limits accorded to individual
banks varied widely, but the
average ratio to yen lending is

believed to have been about
30 per cent
The new rules governing

swaps takp effect from today
and will be. valid for six tnomthg
In June 1984 the Ministry will
revise the limits in the light of
yen lending by foreign banks
during the second half of the
current fiscal year (October
1983 to March 1984).
The significance of the

Ministry's move is that foreign

banks in Tokyo are at a disad-

vantage compared with local

banks in funding their yen
loans. Foreign banks rely

heavily for their local yen fund-

ing on short-term money
markets such as the Tokyo bill

discount market
Japanese domestic banks, by

contrast, draw funds primarily
from their large deposit base.

Deposit rates in Japan are held

at relatively low levels by a
system of “guidance ” operated
by the Finance Ministry and
thus provide domestic banks
with a cheap source of funding.

The cost of swapping foreign
currencies into yen fluctuates
sharply in relation to yen fund-
ing costs but can sometimes be
cheaper, 'according to foreign
banks in Tokyo - -

The high costs of refinancing
local lending operations have
contributed to a steady fall in

the profitability of the 80-odd
foreign banks in Tokyo.

U.S. $100,000,000

B.B.L. InternationalN.Y.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

Floating Rate Notes Due 199

5

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis-
as to payment of principal and interest by

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SLA./

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
(Incorporated with Untiled Babfflty in Belgium)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notion

is hereby given thatfor the six month Interest Period from
15th December, 1983 to 15th June, 1984tfoe;NQtes will

carry an Interest Rate of IOf% per annum. Tbe interest

amount payable 'bn the relevant Interest Payment Date
whidi is 15th June. 1984 will be UJ5. S273

i
23_ for each

Nqte ofU& 55,000.

Credit Suisse First Boston limbed
'

Agent Bank
\ •?. X

Newissue

December, 1883
Ail of these securities having been placed, this

announcementappeare forpurposesofrecord only.

EUROPEAN
ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
U.S. $ 50,000,000 12% U.S. Dollar Bearer Bonds of 1983, due 1993

U.S. $ 50,000,000 12%% U.S. Dollar Bearer Bonds of 1983, due 1998

Deutsche Bank
AkttengessKschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

Amro International
Limited

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Paribas

Goldman Sachs
International Corp.

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Umltsd. ... . ...

.

KrecBefbankSA Luxembourgeoise •

Salomon Brothers International

Sod6t6 G6n4rale de Banque S.A. Swiss Bank Corporation Union Bank of Switzerland
International Limited (Securities) Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

U.S.$75,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V
(Incorporatedwhh limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
Guaranteed ona subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with limited liability in New York, U.SA.)

Notice is herebygiven pursuant to the Terms andConditions
of the Notes that for the six months from 1 5th December,
1983 to 15th June, 1984 the Notes will carry an interest rate

of 10' Vit% per annum. On 15th June, 1984 interest of
U.S.$271 -64 will be due per U.5-55,000 Note for Coupon
No.1.

European BankingCompany Limited
(Agent Bank)

75lh December, 7983

NATIONALBANK
OFHUNGARY
(Magyar NemzetiBank)

V&SWJMjM
r

FloatingRate Notes Due 1985’ : :

In accordance with the provisionso£ dieaboveNotes, notice
ishereby given thatthe rateof interestfor the'InleresL'
Period from December13, 1983 to June 13, 1984 has been
fixed at10K% per annum. Interest due at the end of the .

Interest Period ofUS$27&23 willbeavailableupon .

surrender toanyofthe PayingAgentsofCouponNo. 8.

Agnus-

AmericanExpress
International Banking Corporation

f .
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raoprrs^ra from £20.6m to
fZ6.4m tn oie second sax-ncumtiis
at m eat, milk and dairy products
poop. Northern Foods, have

ttc pre-tax figure to
fSO.lm for the 52 weeks ended
September 30 1B83, out of an
lS-moradi period.. Comparative
mult was foi^m for the
prwfous 53 weeks. «

waE
. *307-lni higher • vestments,

at £1.31bn and directors are
paying a second interim dtyr
dend of 4-25p, against a 3.75p
duel. Earnings per 25p share
were 18J8p (l&asp).
Mr Nicholas Horsley, chair-

man, says, that the profit
improvement was in sp$te of the

(£l5.7m); milling and
baking. £12S;3m (OZlm) and
£7.4m (£7An); brewing £22.3m
(£21.9m) and £2-3m (£2.1m):
other activities (£45.4m (£25.6m)
and £3m <£i.Sm). Associate com-
panies profit was £2.9m (£2.1m);
interest on trading took £i&5m
(£9.8m). and there were £2Am
(£2L8m) earnings on overseas in-

HIGHLIGHTS

Comparatives for meat pro-
ducts and other activities include
only 23 weeks' trading in respect
of Keystone Foods.

. An analysis by country of net
assets, turnover and profits

„x shows: UK £160-2m (£l40.4m),
problems faced at BlueMnL ts ^559®m (£522-3m) and £40Jim margins on
the U.S., and the “ inevitable t£34.9m); U.S. £20,8m (£24.1m). fermented i

£751 '<£481.dm)

Lex looks at the markets where the statement from BNOC
that it intends to hold the oil price helped sterling yesterday,
but it lost some of its earlier strength against Continental
currencies later in the day. The column then goes on to
review the latest round of bids for Eagle Star. Northern Foods
seems ^ be sorting out U.S. problems, but at home prospects
for milk continue to cloud an otherwise excellent performance.
Westland showed a modest profits rise yesterday after taking
in around £5m of provisions. Finally Lex comments on -the
preference scrip issue by Buhner.

uncertainties " on the milk
front. He points out that almost
all of the increase came- from
the group’s meat-based activities.
Port Farms benefited from
major sales growth and there
was an. excellent full-year’s
contribution from Bluebird’s
subsidiary, Keystone Foods
Corporation.
An activity analysis of turn-

over and profits shows: milk
; and

dairy products £28S.lm (£273-3m)
and £20.lm (£18.7m); meat pro-
ducts £834.7m (£561-5m) and

/«,= ,
and £7.1m

t«.om). Overseas investments
net assets totalled £35.9m
(£29.4m) and profits £2-5m
(£2.Sm).

'Mr Horsley says that in the
milk and dairy division the .in-
dustry’s problems intensified as
the year progressed. Margins
declined as a result of pressure
from retailers. Liquid milk
sales, however, became more
stable and other fresh milk pro-
ducts “made good progress."
Under mitKng and baking

flour, biscuits and
products were under

great pressure, the chairman
explains, *' which volume growth
could not offset.” He adds that
Park Cakes Oldham made excel-
lent progress, particularly in its

chilled products business with
Marks and Spencer.

Stable meat prices, generally
buoyant sales, especially under
the brand and to Marks and
Spencer in the new product
areas, and further overall
improvement by Waiter Holland,
were the highlights at Pork
Farms, Mr Horsley states. Baron

Meats, however, continued to
disappoint.

The chairman says that North
Country Breweries had a better
year, soft drinks benefited from
a reorganisation and good
management controls elsewhere
were aided by more stable beer
sales.

In the U.S„ despite the prob-
lems with the industry, Bluebird
performed better than expected,
with a small reduction in profits.
With the completion of reorgani-
sation. ” some real progress
should now be expected,” Mr
Horsley states.

He adds that Keystone did
well, volumes with McDonald’,
progressed substantially and the
consumer service company con-
tinued to expand. New ventures
in Toronto and Alabama did not
contribute in the period.

Trading profits amounted to
£56.7m (£4?.4m), earnings from
investments totalled £4.6m (£5m)
and group interest on borrow-
ings took £12.6m, against £12m.
Pre-tax figure was after asso-
ciate's share and a £1.5m (£1.3m)
profit sharing allocation.

Tax charge was up from
£S.3m to fll.Sm and after
minorities, £0-8m (£0-6m) and
extraordinary debits of £S.8m
(£0.1m credits) profits attribut-
able came out lower at £2S.7m
compared with £32.4m-

Extraordinary items include
£3.3m. closure costs at Bluebird,
aod a further £6m provision
which directors say . will
adequately cover possible losses
arising from disposal of assets.

Mr Horsley says that despite
these factors the balance sheet
remains very strong, and share-
holders' funds over Ibis period
have increased by £23m to
£216.9m.

See Lex

Western Motor
Holdings losses

rise midway
Increased losses before tax of

£440,000 against £401,000 have
been shown by Western Motor
Holdings for the six months to
the end of June 1983. The direc-
tors say that a_small profit before
tax was made in the .third
quarter of the financial year.

In the previous second half
profits of £5,000 were made.

Turnover of this Plymouth-
based holding company increasd
from £17J3rn to £19.73m.

At the attributable level, losses
were reduced from £433,000 to
£290,000 after tax of £3,000
(£4.000) and extraordinary and
minorl ties and preference
credits.

Losses per 25p share came to
17.28p (17.60P). There is again
no Interim dividend—the last
payment was an interim of lp
net in 1979.

The directors have tpken
further steps to rationalise
trading operations and. surplus
properties are in the course of
disposal Contracts have been
exchanged for the sale of Drake
House. Plymouth, far £800,000.
with completion at the end of
December.

It was not possible to conclude
negotiations held with a pros-
pective purchaser of Distributor
Deliveries satisfactorily and in
view of. improving prospects the
directors propose to. retain this
division tyUbm the -group.'

Bambers Stores
'

Bombers Stores loss of £3.5m
in the year to January 1983 may.
have been understated by £2.6m
while shareholders' funds of
£15.lm may also have been over-
stated by up to £7.6m.

..
The

estimated . deficiency - .for
unsecured creditors

,
is estimated

at over £10m. The figures were
revealed by Mr Philip Monjack,
a senior partner of Leonard
Curtis & Co- -who has been
appointed liquidator Of Bambers.

Bambers’ isbare dealings were
suspended at Z2p in September
and within days a receiver had
been appointed. .'

Mr Monjack will be assisted
In his investigation of the com-
pany by a Committee Of - Inspec-
tion, comprising two shareholder
representatives and three from
the creditors.

Buhner rises 27% to £9.2m and lifts interim
H. P. BULMER pushed up first-

half 1983-84 pre-tax profits
by 27 per cent; from £7.23m to
£9-17m, on a 17 per cent rise in
turnover to £51.77m excluding
excise duty.
A further improvement in

profits Is expected for the full
year, although in his interim
statement Mr Esmond - Bulmer,
the chairman, says at present it
does not seem likely that growth
in the second half will reach
the rate achieved in the opening
half—-for the 1982-83 year pre-tax
profits totalled £13J32m.
Shareholders are told that it

Is still too early to judge the
impact on the group's UK drinks
results of the important Christ-
mas trading period.
Although current indications

are "encouraging,’’ Mr Bulmer
says, it should be borne in mind
that the cider results for the
second half of last, year bene-
fited from an increase in selling
prices in September 1982.

He adds that this year, how-
ever, when the group increased
its cider selling prices last
March the directors indicated
their intention to hold prices for
12 months against a background
of much lower UK rates of in-

flation.

The “ significant ” improve-
ment already achieved in the
overseas drinks results is . ex-
pected to continue in the second
half, but the group's pectin re-
sults are likely to suffer a con-
tinuing squeeze on profit
margins.
First half earnings are up

from 10.67p to 13.14p per 5p
share. The net interim dividend
is being increased by OJ28p to
224p and a bonus Issue of two
new preference shares for every
existing five ordinary shares is

proposed.
Trading profits for the period

advanced by £IA2m to £9.92m
before deducting exceptional
debits of £243,000, compared

with £175,000. The ' trading
surplus by activity comprised
cider £8.S4m (£7.91m), wines,
spirits and other drinks
£609,000 (£256.000). overseas
drinks division £194,000
(£499,000 loss) and pectin
division £270,000 (£436.000).

Pre-tax profits were after in-
terest charges of £504,000
(£701,000). Tax charge rose from
£1.63m to £2.29m and extra-
ordinary debits accounted for
£153,000 (nil).

Profits available to ordinary
shareholders emerged at £6.66m
(£5.53m) after same-again
preference dividend payments of
£65,000.

Mr Bulmer reminds share-
holders that in his statement in
the annual report for 1982-83 he
warned that elder sales had been
depressed by particularly cold
and wet weather In May and
June.
He says that this situation was

partly recovered in July and
August and for the half year
the group's UK cider sales
volume anained a “modest in-
crease.”

Its UK wines, spirits and other
drinks trading results showed a
considerable improvement.
The bonus issue of preference

shares is planned to aid main-
tenance of the group's indepen-
dence. Mr Bulmer explains that
the sharp rise in the company's
shares over the past two years
has faced Bulmer family in-

terests with a dramatic increase
in their actual and potential
liabilities for capital taxes
which can only be met by the
sale of shares in large blocks.

Therefore it is proposed that
ordinary holders should be given
the opportunity if they wish of
realising part of their invest-
ment without dilution of their
proportionate Interest in the
group's equity.

See Lex

Motor side gives Cowie a lift
FURTHER RECOVERY was
achieved by T. Cowie through
the second six months to
September 30 1983 and the
directors say they are optimistic
that the group's improving per-
formance will be maintained.

For the past year pre-tax
profits rose by £118.000 to
£L13m, helped by-a substantially
increased contribuiiqiMrom. the
motor' tradV flivi&bn'aM ldwer
interest .charges.

A final dividend of l-2p holds
the total payment at 2p net—
eaniings improved from 5.34p
to 7.87p per 5p share on a net
basis.
Group turnover for the 12

months rose by £11.46m to
£104.72m. Pre-tax profits were
.struck after deducting interest
-charges- of £1.3Sm, compared
with £1.77m.

A divisional breakdown of
profits shows: motor trade
£874,000 (£619,000), coach
travel £105,000 (£308,000),
agriculture £68,000 (£18,000),
fire^ safety and security £51.000
(£137,000) and finance £693,000
(£625,000). Head office and
miscellaneous accounted for
£663,000 (£697,000).

The .Improvement in the
motor trade sector continued but
the -'coach and .travel side
suffered because of material bad
debts during the year, together

with the effect of the rail strikes
which bolstered the previous
year's figures.

In agriculture, better results
were achieved, but fire, safety
and security disappointed due to
a lack of investment in new
building work, particularly in
the public sector.

Finance, was helped, by the
. re-

moval pi bire^ purchase controls
and' the joint venture company

profits increase from Cowie may
be a fair achievement Yet the
scene of a £Jm drop in trading
profits only transformed into a
pre-tax advance by dint of lower
interest rates is depressing. Only
the finance division, jointly
owned with Forward Trust
passes without criticism. New
car sales look", promising in.
Volume- terms- 'but- with -General';

' Motors, and Ford locked in .cbm-J

Stainless

Metaleraft

Sffl&SuSSL- *.
Tax added

1

£22.000 (£175.000
charge) but below the line
minorities took £18,000, against
£8,000 previously.

Attributable profits totalled
£1.13m (£827.000) from which
dividends will absorb the same
at £401.000. Transfer to reserves
was £731,000 (£426,000).

Profits at the interim stage
were just £14,000 higher at
£325,000 and in their interim re-

port the directors were confident
of achieving a full year result
comparable with the previous
year.

Current cost adjusting re-

duces the 1982-83 pre-tax result
to £815,000 (£476,000) and earn-
ings to 5.27p (091p).

• comment
In an industry liberally dotted
with' fatal casualties a modest

fairness, motor trading profits
are struck after exceptionally
heavy reorganisation and
modernisation costs of £300,000.
Coach and travel had its own
particular horror story, in fact
a double bill. Twice during the
year agents left Cowie bussing
people around Europe without
passing on their ticket money.
Bad debts came out at £100.000.
And without a train strike coach-
ing profits plummeted. - Cowie
continues to scan for' likely
acquisitions, mainly in the motor
sector, though with debts of
film and shareholders' funds of
£11.7m there are obvious con-
straints. Some £ljm (book value)
of properties are up for sale
but two-thirds of that represents
the Ipswich site which has been
on the market for three years.
At 381 p a p/e of 4.7 and 7.7 per
cent yield is a low, but typicaL
rating for the company.

For the 12 months ended
August 31 1983 Stainless Metal-
craft topped its prospectus fore-
cast by £51,000 by returning
profits for the period of £901,000
at the pre-tax level. The future
is viewed with "confidence.”
The company came to the Un-

listed Securities Market in May
this year. Dividend is 2Jp-net, as
forecast Last -year’s profits were
£695,000.'

’

Turnover amounted, to £3.74m
(£3-04nr). Earnings emerged Vat
10.4p (6.98p adjusted), pre-
extraordinaiy debits of £93,000.

Spencer dark
Reduced pre-tax losses of

£161,000 compared with £875.000
have been shown by Spencer
Clark Metal Industries for the
year to the end of September
1983, with profits of £272,000 in
the second half. Lower group
overheads, borrowings down to
a more acceptable level, and a
better quality order book give
a pointer to further progress in
1983-84 say the directors.
Turnover of this manufac-

turer of special steels expanded
from £8.5m to £9.26m. Losses per
20p share were cut from 17.53p
to 3.22p.

KWIK SAVE

opened lastyear
Kwik Save Discount Group, which opened 40 new stores

last year, to bring its total to 345, achieved record sales and
profits for the 13th consecutive year since becoming a

public company in 1970.

Highlights of the year are:

• Turnover— up 13% to «£556m

• Profits before tax — up 16% to 127Am
• Total dividend — up from 6p to 7p per share

• Now trading in wines and spirits

• One-for-One Scrip issue

• Ian Howe to become Chairman after AGM
on January 6th, 1984.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the

Company Secretary, Kwik Save Discount Group PLC,
Warren Drive, Prestatyn, Clwyd, LL19 THU.

Smith Whitworth
A smaller than expected loss

before tax of £27.000 against
£106,000 has been produced by
Smith Whitworth for the six
months to the end of September
1983. He directors say the
order book is much improved
axed, as forecast, a profit is
expected fbr the foil year.
Turnover of this maker of

textile and carpet machinery
fell from £800,000 to £778,000.

Pre-tax losses were struck
after Interest took £18,000
(£21.000). There was a charge
for tax this time of £1,000, and
extraordinary credits last time
of £10,000.

Westland
up to £26m
and order

book higher
AN INCREASE in sales from
£283A2m to £325.88m coupled
with better margins enabled
Westland to raise pre-tax pro-
fits by 9 per cent to £Zfi.09m

for the year ended September
30 1983 against £23.91m pre-

viously. Second-half figures

dropped from £17A6m last

time to £13J2m.
The directors of this maker

of helicopters, hovercraft and
control equipment soy that

with the good trading results
for the year and an improved
order book, they are raising
the final dividend from 4.7ap
to 5.25p net, making a total of

8.25p (7.5p). Earnings climbed
from 26-5p to 32.4p per 25p
share.

Westland's current order
boob stands at £513m, com-
pared with £385m a year ago.
New orders gained In 1983

will help activity in gronp fac-

tories to be maintained and
will lead to sales after 1984,
the directors state. They are
not expecting any sales growth
in real terms during the
current year, bnt following
heavy capital investment they
look for some further improve-
ment in margins.

Pre-tax results were struck
after an Increase to £1 8.96m
(£152m) in research, develop-
ment and launching costs. This
substantially higher figure was
due to increased development
activity and also to a provision
for probable rises in produc-
tion learning and market
development costs for the W30
helicopter.

Interest payments rose from
£2.43m to 12.61m. At the
attributable level, profits were
ahead £5_2m at £18.3601, after
lower tax of £5.18m (£7.07m)
and extraordinary debits of
£Q.85m <£2.55m). Minorities
look £1.7m (£1.13m). Retained
surplus was up from £8.71m to
£13.47m.
The directors report that

there was a welcome addition
to orders outstanding at the
end of the year, following the
success in winning the Indian
Navy Sea King contract and
the receipt of Important orders
for Lynx and Sea King heli-

copters from the Ministry or
Defence. Normalalr-Garrett
had a good year for orders,
while both sales and factory
activity were broadly in line
with board expectations.

Stocks were kept well under
control and debtors and credi-
tors were reduced. Despite a
substantial increase in capital
expenditure, cash flow was
favourable, so that with the
receipt in July of the first 25
per cent tranche of the £3Qm
debenture issue, bank borrow-
ings were cut by £I8m at the
year end.

, Current cost pre-tax profits

wwt*JMljnjL£16£m). .

See Lex

Scottish & Newcastle

progress continues

with 40% increase
FURTHER PROGRESS was made
by Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries with first half 1983-84
pre-tax profits advancing by 40
per cent from £22.5m to £31. Bra.

The company which produces
beers under the brand names of
McEwan's, William Younger's,
and Newcastle Brown Ale experi-
enced a £2S.6m increase in turn-
over to £34Sm during the six
monthE to October 30 1983.

At the operating level profits
emerged 23 per cent ahead at
£35.3m against £28.6m, and the
taxable result again benefited
from a reduction in borrowings
which resulted in a £2.3m cut m
financial expenses to £4.9m. Fin-
ancial income for the period was
virtually unchanged at £1.2m
lEi.lxn).

In the preceding six month
period profits expanded by
£5.5m to £lS.6m and resulted in
a total outcome for the year to
May of £41.1m compared with
£32.2m. Turnover for the 12
months was £641.Bm against
£620.5m.
The directors are optimistic

that, given a buoyant Christmas
season and reasonable weather,
this year's outcome should show
further progress, though at a

lower rate than m the first half.

Reflecting on the first half
results. Mr David Nickson,
chairman, sajs beer sales were
helped by a good summer. While
demand for draught beer
remained sraiie. canned beers
sold well and this sector con-

tinues to grow.
Following an increase in last

year's final dividend to give a

total of 4.663p, the interim
payment is lifted to 1.7Sp (1.5p)

net per 20p share.

After a tax charge of £9.5m
(£S^m) and below the line

deductions for preference divi-
dends of I0.3m (same), ordinary
dividends £4.9m (£4.2m i the
retained surplus was nearly 54
per cent higher at £I6.9m
against £9 .2m.

• comment
The hot summer has

helped Scottish and Newcastle as

much as any other brewer—and
more than most in view of its

strong take-home business and
heavy presenre in the Scottish

and North-Eastern markets,
themselves so weighted in favour

of lager sales. This should not
deprive the company of credit

due, though, for the achieve-

ment of an impressive double,
with margins and market share
Increased simultaneously. The
revenue gain appears to have
been derived in about equal
measure from the autumn, 19S2
price rises and a volume sales

increase in the latest six months
—which puis S and N's volume
growth well ahead of the brew-
ing average. Not to be nut-dnne,

non-beer profits have also risen
strongly. Hotels both in and out
of London have performed well,

with about half the company's
rooms benefiting from tlte boom
in tiie capilal. Net debt has
ration another £4m or so on top
of the £22m reduction in last

year's second half, slicing a
useful £2.2m oil the latest In-

terest bill and pushing debt
down to about 30 per cent of
equity. Pre-tax profits for 19S3-

84 ought now to top £50m by a
comfortable margin and the
shares at 99 Jp. up ip, are yield-

ing a prospective 7.S per cent.

Notts. Brick holds upturn

and profits exceed £lm
THE UPTURN at Nottingham
Brick continued in the second
half and resulted in a three-and*

a-half fold increase in full year
taxable profits from £298,317 to
£1.05m.

Over the 12 months to

September 30 1983, turnover ex-

panded by 35.4 per cent to

£7J2m, against £5.32m. from
which more than doubled trading
profits of £1.16m (£0.52m> were
achieved. Interest payable was
reduced from £218,343 to
£107.007.
At the interim stage profits

before tax rose to £359.000
(£32.000) on turnover of £3.29m

Thuraiaston factory, near
Leicester, which was acquired
in July.
The directors continue to view

the prospects for the current
year with considerable con-
fidence.

A final dividend of lOp is

declared, compared with 5.3p,
making a total of 14p against
TvSp. The directors propose to
divide the existing 50p shares
into two ordinary shares of 25p
each, and also to allot, as fully
paid; • two new 25p shares for
each 50p share held.
A tax charge for the 12 months

of £295,462 against £56.344 left

a- net surplus of £753,148 com-
pared with £241.973, equal to

of 3L8p

(£1.88m)
Nottingham and Maltby brick .

•factories have produced and-sold—warnings—per- share
record number -of bricks, and (10.2p).
these high levels of trading are Including preference pay-
continuing i£ the current year, menu of £1.350 (same),
the directors state. dividends will absorb £332,092— A- modernisation, -programme ^.C£173JBQB).Jeaviqg .a retained
has commenced at the profit of £421.056 (£68,265).

Downs Surgical losses reduced

Jacksons Bourne End
Increased sales of shoe com-

ponents and polystyrene produce
helped Jacksons Bourne End to
achieve pre-tax profits of
£168,000 for the 28 weeks ended
October 15 1983. In the
corresponding half year losses of
£14,000 were incurred but the
company returned to the black
in the second half.
The net interim dividend is

held at 2p from earnings of 7.6p
(0.6p loss) per 25p share. Manu-
facturing turnover totalled
£2.67m (£2.41m). Reorganisation
costs accounted for £40.000
(nil).

AFTER MUCH higher excep-
tional debits of £479,000, against
£106,000, Downs Surgical surgical
instruments and appliance manu-
facturer, incurred pre-tax losses
of £198.000 lor the six months
ended September 30 1983, but
these were well down on the
previous period's £354,000.
The improvement at the

trading level resulted from
better margins, a reduction of
general overhead costs and a
good performance by the over-
seas companies particularly the
U.S. subsidiary.

Directors say that prospects
for the second half look reason-
able. Tbere has been a notice-
able firming up of the order
book, particularly in relation to
export sales, and a distribution
agreement has been concluded,
they state, with a major Euro-
pean distributor. It Is anticipated
that an agreement will be con-
cluded with an American distri-

butor early in 1984.
Sales for the six months went

ahead from £9.05m to £933m
and the pre-tax loss was after
interest charges of £268,000,
compared with £314.000.
The exceptional debit for the

period comprised redundancy
and compensation payments,
£92.000. stock rationalisation,
£300,000, and capitalised tooling
expenditure written off £87,000.
Tax charge was much higher

at £110,000 (£13,000) and ex-
change gains were down slightly
at £30.000. against £38.000. 'Loss
per lOp share was 2.05p (2.45p).
There was a single dividend

of Q.3p for the whole of last
year when losses were £242,000
(£42.000).
The rationalisation programme

continues with particular
emphasis directed to the reduc-
tion of stock and debtor levels,

directors state. In this respect,
it has been decided to revise
group policies on asset valuation,
making the fullest provisions
against obsolete and slow moving
stocks, discontinued product

ranges and the writting off of
tooling expenditure previously
capitalised.

The exceptional expenditure
provided in the interim state-

ment, is considered to be an
adequate provision to reflect

revised policies, they say.

While the rationalisation of
existing product range is

important to ensure that only
profitable items are retained, it is

equally important, directors say,
for fmure business to carry out
research and development Into
new products.

There are currently in excess
of 50 projects under develop-
ment, the company having
successfully completed 29 cover-
ing all aspects of the business in
the first six months.

The group has won an export
order worth over U5$lm
(£753,000) for the supply of over
400 lines of general and
gynaecological instruments and
equipment to the Middle East.

Arlen rights to raise £715,000
Arlen Electrical is to raise
about £715,000 net by way of a
rights issue of £774,702 11} per
cent convertible unsecured loan
stock, 1990.
The issue is on the basis of

£1 nominal of stock for every
eight ordinary shares. The stock
can be converted Into ordinary
shares between November 15 and
December 14 in any of the years
between 1984 and 1989 at the
rate of one ordinary share for
each 52 nominal of stock,

G. M. Firth (Holdings) has
undertaken to take up in full its

entitlement to 12.8 per cent of
the issue, and will subunder-
write a further £55.878 nominal

of the stock. The rest of the
issue has been underwritten by
Arlen’s brokers, Hichens
Harrison.
The proceeds of the issue will

be used to provide the resources
necessary for the stocking,
marketing and financing of
initial sales of the Arlen Pulse-
starter, a new long life electronic
starter device lor fluorescent
lamps.
Arlen has developed the pulse-

starter in conjunction with Texas
Instruments, which will supply
the product exclusively to Arlen.
The company said that delays

in the build-up of component
production has resulted in pro-

duction of the pulsestarter not
starting until last month.

Arlen announced yesterday its

results for the year to June 30
1983. showing turnover at £7.2m
(£S.7m). on which the company
incurred a trading loss before
tax of £3,600—last year's loss was
£166,100. Interest charges were
down from £306,700 to £174,300

and the pre-tax loss emerged at
£163,100, against £472.800. Extra-
ordinary credits added £205,000
(took £359.800). Loss per share
amounted to 2.S5p (6.82pl. The
company said that prospects for
the next financial year will de-
pend to a significant extent on
the new pulsestarter.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

Brunner Iqv 0.98 0.95* 1.83*' 1.6S* •

H. P. Bulmer int 224 March 5 1.96 — 42
Cemreway Trust ... int Nil — Nii — 1
Centreway inds Int 0.6U Jan 16 i;i 2
T. Cowie 1.2 March S 1.2 2 n
Fleming Overseas ... int 3 Feb 20 3 —
Irish Distillers St Feb 2 3.9 65 5
Jacksons Bourne ...int

*> Feb 2 2 5
Moorgate Inv int 3.25 Jan 9 2.75 — 88
Northern Foods Secs mt 4.25 Fob 24 375 5.75
Nottingham Brick 10 Fob 22 5.3 14 7.3
Redfrarn Nat Glass 0.1 _ 5.2S 0.1 8 28
S. & N. Breweries ... int 1.73 Feb 13 1.5 — 4.66
Stainless Metal* 22 1 2
Thorpac Group? int 1 Feb 14 —
Westland 525 Feb 9 4.75 S25 7.5

Dividends »hown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t U5M stock s 18-

month period to March 31. T. For three months. 1! For six months.
""Directors intend lo pay final of 1.2p for nine months.

Key Market stores form
Cullen’s expansion base

A NETWORK of larger branches
offering foods at keener prices
has been established by Cullen’s
Stores, the delicatessen and off-

licence chain.
Operating under ihe name of

Cullen's Markets, the network
incorporates five small super-
markets purchased from Key
Markets, for £975,000, in the
summer and is expected lo be
increased through an addition
of four large Cullen’s branches
in die early part of 1984.

Mr Peter Cullen, chairman
and managing director, hopes to

have at least 12 Cullen's Markets
in operation by the end of next
year.
The five Cullen's Markets are

in Sussex, Kent and Wiltshire

Mr Cullen says: •' The creation
of Cullen's Markets is in line

with the present policy of seek-
ing supermarkets of up to 5.000
sq ft in areas where the larger
chains find it uneconomical to
operate. In special cases the
company would consider taking
nn a supermarket with up to
fi.OOi) sq ft, which, while still

small by the standards of some
rivals, will mark a new style of
operations for Cullen's."

Referring to a first-half trad-

ing loss. Mr Cullen says that

while the company still has a

long way to go before it returns
to Trading profitability, he hopes
to be able to report more posi-

tively in six months' time.
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First choice for
top management

Currency
Dealer

Negotiable salary

City of London

Company
Secretary
/Chief

Accountant
c£ 12,000 + car

West Sussex

•Ourclients, aninternationaloSgroupbased mtfte Citya!

London, actas a point ofoMidmanon forthepwposescf
currency deaHngon behalToftheirparent organisation and also

arrange financem the London rnarfei, You will be working in

the Londonbranch of their office, yon mua haveexperience in

.foreign currency dealing, specialising in dollars, Swis;bancs
end yen.The successful candidate must be fluent in both
Japaneseand Englishandmust be In a posilion to be able tobe
available for longperiodsofsecondment in Tokyoor in New
Toik. The salary will be negotiable and willbem accordance
with thelevel of experienceand expertise that Ihe successful
candidate has, however, our clients are expecting topay in the
region of£20,000 to £30.000 per annum.
Send full cvto Maria Williaras, PER Central London Otfiee,

4-SCnsvensc Place,LondonSW 1X25B. Please attachalist of
companies towhom yonr application should norbe forwarded.

Based at Lancing. West Sussex,The Scout Association requirea
Company Secretary/Chief Accountant for their trading
corapan v, ScoutShops Ltd.

,
with 24 retail shops selling camping

ana outdoor equipment to both the Scoutingmovement and the

general public. Candidates, preferablyaged 30-40, will take
lull responsibility lor the admmisaation and supervision of

accounts for thecompany, which hasan annual turnover of
£6 million. The successful candidate win hold d professional

accountancy qualification and have experience of
computerised accounting systems. Experience in (he retail

trade would be an ad vantage. The company offera a salary of

c£ 1 2,000, company car and a full range of benefits.
Send ftJlcv to Sarah Bartholomew, PER. 53West Street,
Brighton. East Sussex BNI2RL

PER, Moorfoot, Sheffield, S14PO- Central 24 hours answering service (0742) 750 197.
Applicationsare invitedfrom both men and women.

Commercial
Director

ENGINEERING INDUSTRY

NORTH OF ENGLAND
Ourdiem is a specialist manufacturing, contracting, and sendee

organisation with a high record of achievement in cerrni ofquality,

performance, and profitability. Current group turnover is at the level of

£60m and substantial investment in new products ccminues with die

positive result thatfuture business prospects are exciting.

A unique opportunity has now arisen as a Commercial Director is

required for the major area of activities whose responsibilities will

emend to other functional disciplines. This position reports no the

Chairman and the person appointed will play a key role in determining

die future business strategy and organisational structure of the group.

The prime responsibility will relate to tong cycle and complex

projects In ensuring that operating management maintaina full

awareness of the commercial Implications of failure ui rrceOng agreed

standards of performance. This will require a continuing development of

methods of planning and control by the utilisation of computer based

systems together with a knowledge of quality assurance demands ina

high performance environment.

Applications are therefore invited from men or women with a

degree or professional qualification who are experienced in the

tendering and negotiation or major longterm engineering contracts but

who can confirm success In anas outside die commercial function. The

maximum consideration will be given to those candidates with financial

management skills In particular and whose abilities will meet the

excellent career prospects that lead to a Board appointment.

In line with the challenge of the appointment a remuneration

package will tie negotiated at drea £25,000. Inclusive of a company car,

and other employment benefits are in line with those to be expected

from a first dasa employer. Relocation assistance win be gtvon.where

required, to a most pleasant part of the North of England.

Please write. In strictest confidence, stating how the requirements

can be met to Peter Sadler, FI PM, FlrtstD.

PETER SADLER ASSOCIATES
YORK HOUSE, 15 CLIFFORD STREET; YORK YDllRG.

TELEPHONE 0904 642 494

COMMISSIONING EDITOR
c. £20,000 pa 3-year fixed term contract

niu A A|/~l A I I* Channel Four provides a distinctive new.

.

HNAPKJALU televisionservicewhich enlarges thescope
*.

_____ _ T*_,i, nfRrit;th bmaHcastrngand increasesthemm ISTkIAI choice available tosetectivev^^

IMVXI 'ivh,. - — Weencourageinnovation,

PROGRAMMING
c<^mrssionedtornakeprqg^

•

w
and improve our reputation ri the specialised

TCI EVICIAN areasofFinance and Industry wthandnrphaSfc

I n i V I^IVy1 1 on scientific and technological innovation.

Operatingwithin an allocated budget,you will obtainprogramme • -

TjVkl li

material, You will have creative control over your programme strancfe'Y

and will be expected to manage your resources prudently-,
( ;

Ybu will require understanding offinanceand industry inthe context of-. ;.,

world markets and should be able to relate to audience needs.You

should also have editorial experience within TV. film, radio or print •

(
.

journalism and some appreciation of television production techniques

will be an advantage- Creativity coupled with sound judgementand

term contract of 3 years’ duration.

Please apply in writing only quoting RefCE4 and enclosing a detailedCV \

with current salary particulars to the PersonnelDepartment - - A~

.

Channel FourTetevision, 60 Charlotte Street, LondonW1P2AX Ja,. .

Closing date for applications: January 16th.-
-

• JNl.
Chame/ Four is an equal opportunities empfoyi^ Appfications ore g—BgM '

welcome from candidates regardless ofmariid status, natbrtafity --..MB -
.

ettofccFnatrandarig/nsctfsexo^
'CHANNELFOURTBJEVEION.

Finance Manager
Trade and Barter

Central London Based
c. £19,000 + car and bonus

Our diene is an International Trade and Barter Corporation 'currently derating
as an autonomous division of a multi-national manufacturing, marketing ana
distribution group.

Reporting to the President . this key appointment, which is as a result ofa planned
growth, carries responsibility to provide financial planning and resources and
controls for all Trade and Barter transactions.

Aged 28 to 40. ideally with a linguistic ability in French and/or Spanish, your
background will have induded:

* Complete familiarity with Credit Control principles and the financing of
international trade.

* Good knowledge of accounting, basic legal and contract law.

* Working knowledge of world bank and international funding agencies
operations, back to back loans, lines of credit, government financing to end
user/buyer, counter-purchase and barter trading practices.

You will be a work orientated individual with a strong personality and good
‘presence’ capable of negotiating at top level in the international marketplace.

In addition to the attractive salary package, major benefits indude potential

equity participation.

To apply, please write enclosing full C.V. to M. L R. Chapman, quoting
reference 7408.

LiqydChapman
Associates

123,NewBondStreet,LondonWIYOHR 01-4897761

Credit
Management

from c.£18,000+car+benefits
United Dominions Thist is one of

Britain's leading finance companies and
a memberoftheTSB Group. To strengthen
our Central Credit Department and plan
for the future, we wish to appoint a
Deputy to die Manager, at our Head
Office in New BameL

Duties will include: handling and

exercising*a^rsonalfsSi^Sit^llaiding
authority, and contributing to the
formulation and control of credit policy
and systems.

Candidates, preferably aged between
35-45, should have a relevant; professional

in credit and commercial lending.

Salaiy will be negotiable from
c £18,000 and could be coosiderat

qualification (eg. AIB,ACA,ACCA,
ACMA, AOS), and practical experience

c. £18,000 and couldbe considerably
higher for a particularly well-qualified
and experienced candidate, fa addition,
there is a substantial benefits package
including: company car, mortgage
subsidy, non-contributory pension, BUPA
and if necessary, relocation assistance.
Further career prospects are
excellent

To apply, please write with a full c.v,

or request for an application form, to:

Robert Charleston, Personnel Manager;
United Dominions Trust Limited
Endeavour House, 1 Lyonsdown Road
New Barnet, Herts. EN5 1HU.

UnitedDominionsTrust

Pensions Accountant
Accountancy Qualifications not Essential

LondonW1 to£12,000

Our client istheUK holding company ofa major multinational group employing some
11,000 people in thiscountryalone.

Anexcitingopportunityhasarisen fora talented and ambitious accountantseeking

careerdevelopment.

With Pension funds in excess of£120M, you will report to the Pensions Managerand
be responsible for financial accounts, accounting systems and administering

investments: you will also assist in the preparation of valuation reports, and have

considerableinvolvement in ad hoc projects.

Aged 25 to35.with citherseveral yearsexperience in acompany Pensions

department, or secrctarial/accounting division of a large company, you will ideally

havea workingknowledge of Pensions Legislation ana procedures,coupled withan
appreciation ofcomputerised accounting systems.

The excellent terms and conditions of employment include a relocation package where

necessary.

Toappiy, please telephone Rebecca Goddard immediately,quotingRefRG7417.

LloydChapman
Associates

125LNewBondStreet,LondonW1Y0HR,01-499 7761

OPERATIONS/

(Relocate To England)

WeareanaggressrvemecBum sized U.S. based chemical
company with a young operating subsidiary In N.W.
England with present revenues In the 15 mflRon range.
This Manager’s position must be filled immediatelyand
demands an energetic sett starter wfth exceptional
marketing and technical skills.

The ideal candidate should be a degreed Chemical
Engineer or Chemist who possesses a proven track
record which witi enhance our growth and profitability

through effective management, leadership and market-
ing skills. This position also requires you to be a U.K.
ctiizen andhave theabUfyto converse fluentiyinFrench
or German.

If you are sincerely interested In a careeradvancement
along with a challenging and dynamic opportunity, we
invite you to submit your complete resume, including
salaryhistoryandrequirementsinstrictestconfidence to:

Write Box A8416, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/E

A
PENSION FUND INVESTMENT
The British Aerospace Pension Fund, which has assets of
over £600m, is setting up an in-house investment depart-
menttomanage part of its portfoKo. Following theappoint-
ment of an Investment Managertwo further personnel are
now required.

Assistant Investment Manager
Applicants should have had several years' experience with
either ar> investing institution or a stockbroker and ideally
be familiar with most, if not all, of the major U.K. and over-
seas securities markets.

Portfolio Manager
Applicants should have had at least two years' experience
and be familiar with one or more of the major markets.
As part of a small team the successful candidates will both
contribute to the formulation of policy and exercise con-
siderable responsibility for particular areas of investment.

Attractive remuneration related to experience. West End
location. Relocation assistance if necessary.

Please write in confidence with Ml detaifs/CV, Including
currentsalary, to:

F. P. Rhodes,
Corporate Adviser -Personnel
British Aerospace PLC,
Brooklands Road, Weybridge,
Surrey. KT13 OSJ.

INVESTMENT ADVISER

LONDON
Age 25-35: Attractive remuneration package
We are a diversified financial services group
specialising in providing short-term investment,

funding and other treasury-related services to
substantial UK companies and building societies.

Continuing expansion has resulted in an opening
for another investment manager/dealer.
The preferred candidate will have relevant
investment experience in short gilts, bonds or
deposit markets.

Please reply, with c.v., under personal cover to:

N. R. K. Shephard Esq.

Manchester Exchange Trust Ltd.

Pembroke House

40 City Road, London EC1Y 2AX

FinanceDirector

Rjr a Wtmg industrial and commercial research and technology

organisation with a turnover of about ^16dl It. operates from 3 sites in.

.

the Home Counties.

• RESPONSIBILITY is to the ChiefExecutive for all aspects ofaccounting,

finanrial planning and control, and for playing a key role in formulating

and implementing financial and commercial policy.

• THE requirement is for a qualified accountant with experience in a

twknir-il environment; and die personal attributes to be successful at

top leveL

preferredage 30s. Salary£26,000—.£28,000.

Write incompleteconfidence

to A.Longland as adviser to theenterprise. . ;

TYZACK 8fPARTNERS LTD .

SEARCH * SELECTION . \ ... ...

TO HALLAAC ‘STREET - LONDON- WllK- 6Dj----r±--

FX—TREASURY 1984
Our clients wish to make- a prompt and profitable start, to 1984 and
although realising that bonuses are due to be paid, nevertheless wish
to start their recruitment programme now. We are therefore actively

seeking experienced treasury and foreign exchange- specialists for

Switzerland, Bahrain, Kuwait, Australia, New Zealand and; London.

As recognised specialists in FX and Treasury recruitment, we can offer

you a highly professional and txmfidentxal service and would like to

hear from you now with your 1984 in mind. Salary range from -£15,000

to $100,000 plus bonuses, etc., a^.e.

PLEASE CONTACT DUDLEY EDMUNDS

Roger Parker
Organisation

4, London Wall Buildings, Blomfield Street,

London EC2M5NT.
01-588 8161 Telex 8811725 CITLON G.

As part of their major expansion plans for 1984 one of the City's well
known American InvestmentBankshas created the folkminsipasitfans;-

ACCOUNTANT - TRADING CONTROL
A very specialised role that calls for a qualified accountant with the
strength of character to survive in a hectic trading environment. .

Responsibilities will be wide ranging, but the emphasiswill centrearound
the verification, control and reporting of the banks’ trading results in
various volatile financial markets.

This position reports to the Financial Controller and is open to candidates
with experience gained from another active trading house.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ACCOUNTING
This is a similar position to foe one above although of a more bunted
nature, responsibilities in thi3 case will be for controlling, reporting and*
verifying the results from the banks trading activities in the foreign ex-
change markets.

GENERAL SERVICES MANAGER -

The person sought for this position willbe expected to improve efficiency,
oversee procedures and control expenditure within the following areasof -

operation: Communications, Library, Post, Stationery, Catering/Dining ->
Room and Messengers.The GSM reporting to the Operations Manager-
will be required to make major contributions to the bank in these- -

specified areas. Applicants must therefore be self-starters well used to
employingmanagement techniques and be able to exhibitan established v
achievement record. It is unlikely that applicants under the age of 33 _

years will be sufficiently experienced.

The remuneration packages will reflect the seniority and importance the ‘
.

bank attaches to these new positions. .

Please contact either David Little or Paul Trumhle 7^- -

Jonathan BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ' \7.

-

IJlr&rl 170 Bishopsgate London EC2M4LX 01623 *26$
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Credit/MarketiiigOfficer
InternationalBanking

SECURITYPACIFIC is a leadingUS.
international bank with assets ofover
37 biHioadoHarsand nearly 700 *

branches worldwide.
Thecmrentrequiremeiitisfora

bright innovative,youngbanker tojoin
Security Pacific's London-based
Middle East Division. The successful
candidate will be a graduatewho has
sound credit skills togetherwith
capacity to develop andmanage
significant dientrelationships ina
highly competitive environment
Special consideration willbe given to
applicants whohave the ability to

support the marketingofelectronic
hankingr/rash manfljcrpm<*nfpmrinrfe

to financial institutions.

The assignment offers excellent
long-term careerdevelopment
opportunities. Compensation willbe
commensurate with Qualificationsand
experienceand will includea
comprehensive range ofgenerous
fringe benefits.

Career details
shouldbe sent to:-

PatrickJ. O’Hara,
Vice President
Security Pacific
National Bank,
2 Arundel Street

LondonWC2R 3DF.

Settlements Manager
- International Securities

Major multinational financial services company, active in a -

broad range of international and domestic fixed interest and
equity markets, requires an experienced settlements clerk to

manage and develop a small team.

Minimum 5 years’ experience necessary. City location. Salary
negotiable but competitive.

Please write in confidence with curricutm vitae to:-

BoxA8422, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY

STOCK EXCHANGE
If you are .an experienced practitioner and have
passed the Membership Examination, you may be
interested in joining our panel of tutors for Stock

Exchange subjects. Please write for application

form and further details to:

The'Senior Tutor (DB)

The Rapid Results College

Tuition House
27-37 St. George’s Road
London SW19 4DS

All tuition is given by correspondence. You would
need a regular amount of free time and the ability

to express yourself well in writing. The College

will provide guidance in the techniques of corres-

pondence tuition.

Specialists m
Imimj* Correspondence Tuition
-fplllllll for over 50 years.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

GRADUATE CIVIL ENGINEER
Mid 40s. experienced heavy civil
engineering, particularly North Sea
related, past 7 years financial dlroc-
tor of highly successful private
construction group seeks temporary
position, possibly oversees where
her considerable managerial and
negotiating skills can be lully
utilised.

Writs Box AB4 18. Financial Times
10 Cannon Streat. EC4P 4BY

University of Strathclyde

Bursar

Applications are invited fw the post o* Bursar of the University
responsible to Uw Principal end Vice-Chancellor for the finances of
the University and for buildings and properties.
High leva! managerial experience end ability, and professional or
academic qualifications relevant to the duties of the post, will be
required. Salary et appointment will be within the range, £20.000 -
£25,000 per annum with USS pension benefits.

Furtherparticulars may btt obtained from
The rtagiatrar.The University of Strati>clyds,
McCancc BoRdmg.lB Richmond Street,

Glasgow Gt 1XQ.

Applications (including curriculum vitae and the names and
addresses of three referees) must be received by the Registrar
before 31 January 1384

Adirectlinetothe
executiveshortlist
interExec b the only organization specialising in the confidential
promotion of senior executives.

InterExec clients do not need to find vacancies or apply for appointments.
IruerExecs qualified specialist staff, and access to over 100 unadvenised
vacancies per week, enable new appointments at senior levels
to be achieved rapidly, effectively and confidentially^

For a mutually exploratory —
meeting telephone: 111
London 01-930 5041/8 19 CharingCro-m Rd. W.CLi
Bristol 0272277315 30 Baldwin St
Edinburgh 031-226 5680 40a George SL
Leeds 0532450243 12 SL Paul* St.
Manchester 061-236 8409 Faulkner Hse, Faulkner St.

Hieonewho standsout

ROUGH TRADE RECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR
CIRCA £12,000 PA

A vacancy exists for a person with administrative,
organisational and personnel skills to be responsible for
the development and implementation of efficient work
systems within a radical and fast environment The work
will involve all aspects of our business although initial

emphasis will be the distributive and warehousing activities.

Relevant experience preferably with computerised systems
is a necessary requirement

Applicants should submit a full c.v. to:

Box A8421, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MARKETING DIRECTOR
FOREX

A successful established forex management firm seeks a
marketing director to aid in the expansion of its existing
business to recognised financial advisers. Candidates should
have a City background and at least five years currency
related experience. .A generous salary plus substantial
incentive bonus is payable.

Write unth full c. r. to Box AS41S
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY

SENIOR CONSULTANTS
Well-established consultancy specialising in the expatriate market
seeks two self-motivated marketing -orientated consultants with a
high level of technical expertise and preferably some knowledge of
expatriate life. Minimum age 30. Basic salary £12,000 per annum
plus incentives targeting £30,000 plus per annum.

Satisfactory performance will lead to profit share and possible
directorship.

Full CV please to:

FELINCRAIG LIMITED
26 Downing Street, Famham, Surrey

25

Corporate

Trust Officer
Leading independent Trust Corporation is

seeking a suitably qualified person for the

position of Corporate Trust Officer.

Applicants will have, ideally, a corporate

trust background with experience of the

monitoring and administration of Trust Deeds
governing quoted Loan Capital, both domestic
and foreign. Applicants with relevant

legal/financial experience will also be

considered.

An attractive and negotiable remuneration
package is offered.

Applications in writing fo:—

*

The Secretary

THE LAW DEBENTURE CORPORATION p.l.c.

Estates House, 66 Gresham Street, London EC2V TUX

0CHUSID
The Profruionh in Career f-Wujrrr>triL

London: 01-580 6771
35-37 Fitzroy St.. W1P 5AF.

Birmingham: 021-643 4830
TtieRoiunda. New Street.

Manchester: 061-228 0089
Sunley Building. Piccad illy Plus.

Glasgow. 041-332 1502, 141 West Nile St.. G1 2RN.
Belfast: 0232-228768, 22 Great Victoria Sc.. BT2 7ER.

So don't write

yourself offjust because

your Job has gone.

We can help you
by offering the most
comprehensive Career
CounselIrngservice in
Europe.

Our unique
guarantee assures

clients of rewarding

careers, obtained mainly

from the unpublished job market.

Telephone for an appointment of up
to four hours free consulting— or
send us your cv.

Wt it* alio in ‘Outplacement 1

toe

orpnluiioni.ihrinj^i out ,Hitid>e-j

coidpmp L«Khr Corporate Servian Ltd.

The London-based associate company of a major
Middle East banking organisation requires a

CORPORATE LENDBNG OFFICER
to join its business development team

This officer should have at least 10 years experience in credit assessment
and business development with a major interna lionet commercial or
merchant bank. Business development acuvillas are conconiraiod primarily
In the U.S., Europe and the Far East. so relevant experience in thasa areas
is desirable. Significant international travel la required,

pie successful applicant will be oKerad an attractive package o( salary and
benefits commensurate with the individual's background and oxpenonco.

Pfoace tend a detailed resume and salary history to:
Box A84I7. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Streat. London EC4P 4BY

All applications will be trusted in strictest confidence

I : :i

if*

AccountancyAppointments

UKFinancialController
Middlesex c£20,000+bonus Hfr

Our diene is aUK Sales and Marketing division (t/fo$35 million) ofamajorUS-based business

equipment multinational.

Reporting to the Finance Director (European Region), theUKFinancial Controller is responsible for all

accountingand receivables for the division as well as theData Processingfunctions utilising a recently-

installedIBM System 38computes Applicants should beACAs fromoneofthe '"top eight”

accountancy firms, will probablybe ago! under30and musthavehad experience ofa sales and

marketingenvironment

Candidates willbe expected to demonstrate exceptional communication skills, staffmanagement

expertise and good computerexperience.

An attractive package is available for the successful applicant and proven success in this position could

well lead to promotion in theUK orUSA
Interested applicants should submit a comprehensive cuniculumVitae quoting ref. 959 to

Andrew Sales,FCQA,EO.Box 143, 31 Southampton Row, LondonWC1B 5HY.

P
I

+car I

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbrk
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

A RARE PECUNIARY OPPORTUNITY . .

.

COMPANY SECRETARY
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

A creative Company Secretary/Pinancial Director is sought by a progressive,

private, family business based -in. Yorkshire manufacturing and distributing largely

retailer-orientated products to in excess of 4,500 customers each week.

The' products themselves
.
consist of many component parts, which fluctuate

significantly in price, and distribution is by a large number of vehicles—in all a

complex and challenging business in terms of financial control.

The company has grown significantly in recent years and will exceed a turnover

of £20 million this year which Is the result of two years' growth at the rate of

20% pjg Profits have been maintained in excess of 7J% of turnover. Further

internal growth is anticipated However, in order to maintain the momentum
of growth, the Directors feel that floatation and acquisition should be seriously

considered as an avenue for the future.

The individual we seek therefore should have had a substantial record of

achievement as a Financial Director and he capable of bringing to the company

considerable strength of knowledge and leadership to the financial arena. Some
vision on the practical and effective application of computer systems will be

considered of great value. Our systems are generally good but will need constant

improvement in order that the company may remain competitive and take the

additional loads that may occur as the company expands.

Furthermore, the individual should have had considerable experience in dealing

with the whole spectrum of matters relating to company floatation on the Stock

Market and should be able to advise the Directors accordingly on the whole

issue in conjunction with other advisers where necessary.

The financial package will indude equity' participation and the individual

concerned should be capable of instigating and operating a share option scheme.

The Director* feel that the right individual is essential for this position and the

financial package is, 'therefore, entirely negotiable and it may be that the individual

will already be largely financially independent.

This is a particularly challenging opportunity for a hard-working individual with

the potential of significant financial reward.

A verv complete c.v., together with photograph and any samples of work you

'Tmvedonfc should be sent for the attention of the Managing Director, Box AS409.

-fESENSR 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

The company reserves the right not to identify itself to unsuccessful applicants.

1

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

Appear every

Thursday

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
(Finance Director Designate)

Based in Bradford,Wm Morrison is a leading regional
superstore operator with current year sales in excess of
£250m. We are committed to an ambitious expansion
programme and in addition to retailing, our interests include
food processing and property development.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the right candidate
will be ambitious, both personally and for the Company, and
can expect a rapid appointment to the Main Board.

Your post qualification experience should ideally consist

ofa spell with a major professional firm followed by a

number of years in fast moving commercial activities. Your
responsibilities will include the day to day control of all the

Company’s administrative and financial functions in a highly

developed computerised environment. The main attribute

required is the ability to lead and funher develop a ream of
competenr, skilled and dedicated people.

The position is very challenging and likely to appeal to

you if you are in the age group 32-45. The rewards recognise
the importance of this appointment and include an attractive

salary, car, non-contributory pension and Hfe assurance,

private medical cover and executive share option scheme.
Please write with full career details to

MrKD Morrison, Chairman and Managing Director,

Wm MORRISON SUPERMARKETS plc
Hilmore House, Thornton Road, Bradford BD8 9AX

An equal opportunity employer

m
IM08MS0HS
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Financial

Analysts c£iaooop.a.
Aylesbury, Bucks. West London

Our position as one of the UK’s leading record companies and our plans for future

growth are plating ever increasing emphasis on the need for greater financial expertise.

To meet this demand yk now wish to appoint two Frnanoal Analysts, one based at OUT

manufacturineplant at Aylesbury inBudanghamshirethe other at our distribution centre

at White Cif&west London.

A prime aspect of the jobs is the provision and explanation of financial infamatHM far

the Sales and Marketing functions to operate successfully and profitably within agreed

budgets. Apart from developing the principles and parameters of annual budgets you will

provide the finanrial expertise within the management teams of several business units

and wffl be expected to contribute fully to the detisioc making process.

Ideally aged 25*30 you will be a qualified accountant with a high degree of drive and

enthusiasm. Tfiwr skill ofcommunicating effectively and persuasively both verbally and in

writing will be complemented by the abuity to work on your own initiative, and onder

pressure to meet deadlines.

Both jobs, provide genuine opportunities for personal development and career

advancement with rewards to match. In addition toa salary ofc£13,000 p.a. there is the

substantial package of benefits you would expectfrom aConpony ofour prominence in

the marketplace.

Please write enclosing a detailed cv: toHenry Gilbert, personnel Office^

CBS Records, 85Barlby Road, London W10.

m
d: b

Finance
Director
An exciting opportunity
in the Leisu re Iridustry

£ Negotiable North London
The Lad broke Group PLC Is a major British Company involved In

lour principal streams ol activity - Hotels, Property. Leisure

Time and Retailing - business activities that are providing an
excellent base torcontinued growth and success.

Lad broke Racing Limited's field of activity is oK-course betting

where wa ora market leaders whit over 1200 shops in the United

Kingdom and a fast developing overseas operation currently

comprising 200 shops in Belgium. In addition, the Finance

Director will be a Board member of two other associated
businesses. Ladbroke Index Limited and Lad broke Racecourse
Management Limited.

Reporting to the Managing Director the Finance Director will be

pan ol the senior management loom responsible tor the achieve-

ment of the business plan In an Industry where now technology

Is bringing about an exciting new image. The functional respon-
sibilities ol the position will naturally Involve close control ot iho

Management and Financial Accounting Functions. Equally

important and perhaps the most challenging aspects ol the role

will be the contribution to the overall commercial management
of the business, particularly its development in the United

Kingdom and overseas Involving the evaluation and appraisal ot

major capital projects; property acquisitions and disposals and

Hie management ol networked computer services.

Whilst there Is a flexibility for candidates with considerable

business acumen, we envisage applicants should be Chartered
Accountants aged 30-40, who are able to demonstrate a record

ol achievement working with progressive companies. This

should be supported by same international business exposure.

The salary offered Is negotiable but we consider applicants

should currently be eoralng cC25K. The excellent benefit

package Includes an executive share-option scheme. The
Group's continuing diversification and growth provide excellent

career development opportunities.

Please send full C.V. to K. W. Overton, Managing Director,

Ladbroke Racing Limited, Hanover House, Lyon Rood, Harrow;

Middlesex.

C Ladbrokes

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY SECRETARY

Required for privately owned distribution group
£5m turnover (£2m export). Based in East
London, suit only qualified person with 5-10

years’ commercial experience including com-
puter installations of similar industry/size.

Attractive financial package. Position available

immediately.

Write with c.v. to:

The Managing Director
Horwood Group Ltd

Caterers House, Selsdon Road
Upton Park, London E13 9BX

4*
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AccountancyAppointments

Treasury
Executive
This is an opportunity to join the Treasury

team of a large public company in Central

London. The group has substantial interests

in the consumer products industry.

The appointee will be responsible for the

operation and administration o£ centralised

foreign exchange transactions, entailing

frequent liaison with divisional management

and financial institutions. There will also be
involvement in sterling cash management.

Prior experience in treasury management is

desirable but not essential. Candidates

should possess financial skills of a high order.

Graduate accountants, MBA's with a

m
Age 25-30

£14,500-£16,500

relevant background and bankers wishing to

gain commercial experience will all be

considered.

The salary is fully negotiable and there is an
attractive fringe benefitpackage.

Please write in con fidence, quoting reference

2305 1L and enclosing career details, to

.V. P. Hulsey, Pent Manrick Mitchell «£ Co.,

Executive Selection Division, J65 Queen
Victoria St., BUickJriars, London EC-iV3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

r

-

|
Swindon

r f* . . 1

FINANCE MANAGER
LONDON

UK international trading company seeks CA or equivalent pro-

fessional qualification with international banking experience and
import/export documentation to be responsible for all financial

activities of the company and supervision of the accounting depart-

ment. Candidates ideafly aged 30-45 will hive proven experience

in a similar position. Excellent working conditions and remuneration
package.

Please reply in confidence, including cv, to:

Box A8420, Financial Times

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

DirectorofFinance
Swindon c£22,000+car+bonus

Our client is a leadingUS group involved in the development ofhealth care technology with a world wide
turnover of$170 million.TheUK operation has recentlymoved to a new freehold site in Swindonand
anticipates a 1984 turnover ofapproximately £10 million.

A high-ealihrc accountant is now sought to head the totalUK finance functionand tobe responsible for the

financeand administration team. IdeallyACA/ACMAs with a manufacturing or process/job costing

background, candidates will have had exposure toUS reportingtechniques and possess a high level oftechnical
expertise. Age indicator: mid 30s.

This challenging role places particular emphasis on the ability to manage a business requiring liaison with
marketing, productionand general management Furthermore, the personality and expertise to develop theUK
reporting to theUS parentcompany is crucial.

Applicants with a strong personal disposition and acute commercial acumen will find this position stimulating

and highly rewarding.

Candidates should write to Philip Cartwright,ACMA. enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting
ref.960 P.O. Box 143, 31Southampton Row- LondonWC1B 5HY.

TAX & TREASURY MAHAfiER_
c£1 8,000-Car

A successful aad expanding U.S. company involved in

high-technology distribution throughout Europe offers

a broad and challenging treasury role. This newly
created position reports directly to the VP Finance and
is responsible for multi-currency exposure, cash manage-
ment, risk coverage and European and U.S. taxation.

Candidates should be qualified accountants possessing

wide head office experience with considerable exposure
to the treasury function. BERKS. Ref: JC.

INTERNATIONAL ROLE
j
£13,500

If you are a young graduate Chartered Accountant,
contemplating that important first move out of the

profession, a major U.S. corporation can offer you a

unique opportunity. As a member of this international

audit team you will benefit from an excellent learning

environment, enjoy overseas travel and sain exposure
to top level management. The company also offers a
secondment to the U.S.A. and the opportunity to learn

a foreign language per vear. LONDON BASED. Ref: JG.

FINANCE CONTROLLER c£13,000-rCar
A small company manufacturing fire detection equip-
ment requires a young, ambitious, qualified accountant
to assume responsibility for the entire finance function
including company secretarial duties. This expanding
subsidiary of a large group can offer exceptional career
prospects. Personality and communication skills are as
important as technical expertise. HAMPSHIRE. Ref:
TAW.

FINANCIAL PLANNING £14,000
Excellent career opportunity' offered by international
electronics group. Responsibilities include project
analysis, evaluation of marketing strategies, review of

multi-million budgets. Candidates should have numerate
degree and MBA or accounting qualification, first-class

inter-personal skills and ability’ to work under pressure.

NORTH-WEST MIDDX. Ref: CW.

. I I HERON
bonus I I SSSSSSSS

Qualified Accountant (late 20's/early 30’sJ

FINANCEDEPARTMENT
Exceptional

CareerDevetoprneirtOpportuiiity
Enterprise Oil is a new organisation, with substantial oil interests, based in London

-

and preparing for a Stock Exchange flotation.

The Company seeks to recruit an experienced, qualified accountant with the ability

.and maturity to make a significant contribution to the development of the

;

Company and the Finance Department in partfcuJarThe successful candidate, woo

is likely to be in his or her late twenties or early thirties, will join a small and flexible

team which deals with all financial aspects of the: Company. Previous experience of

the oil industry is desirable: The successful candidate may well have specialised in

a particular area such as treasury or tax work; however initially lie or she mil be.

jointly responsible, together with the rest of the team, for aH work done in the

Finance Department

This is an exceptional opportunity for someone of proven ability to participate in ,

and develop the Finance Department and subject to performing up to.

expectations, to create for themselves a position of significance with very real

scope for further career development

Suitably qualified candidates who consider that they have the ability antT -

.

experience to help to develop a department and not just- hold a position ^should-

.

write giving full details of age* education, current salary and career to date to:- • -

Miss Jane Goddard, Enterprise Oil Limited, Chesterfield House (6th Floor),

26 Fenchurch Street London EC3M 3DQ.
‘

Financial Controller
Wiltshire c£17,000+car+reloc.

Heron Corporation is one ofBritain’s largestprivately-owned and mostdiversegroupswhichhasgrown,
consistently since 1965, both organically andby acquisition.

Our client, aHeron multi-locational transport subsidiary, nowseeks ahigh-calibreFinancial Controller

Candidates will ideally be ACA’s, in theirmid'30’s, withprevious experience in a transport/service industry

environment It is likely that the successful applicant will currently beworking as a divisional ChiefAccountant/

Financial Controller in a majorgroup.
Reporting to the Divisional Managing Director with repotting lines to die mainboarddie role’smainduty is to

administer die finance function of this division. This includes the recruitmentand training ofan accounts team,,

the implementation ofsystems and procedures, and extensive liaisonwithseniormanagement.
Consequently, an outgoing personality, communicative skills, technical expertise and positive commercial •

approach are essential.Forsomeone possessing these qualities andupon proven ability, excellentcareerprospects

exist in themedium term. ....
Candidates should contactAdrianWhealeon 021-643 6255 orwrite to him enclosing a comprehensive c.v.

at 24 Bennetts Hill, BirminghamB25QR

_ Michael PagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London New\brk
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Michael RageRartnerehip
International Recruitment Consultants

• London New\brk
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

Management Systems Accountant
Watford c£14,000+car

ant
3+car

Our client, an operatingdivision (t/o£50 million) ofa UK industrial group,

seeks a young qualified accountant to strengthen its financial team.

Reporting to the Divisional Financial Controller; this newly-created position

will suit anACA/ACMA, aged mid-20s,who possesses a mature disposition,

excellent interpersonal skills and computer systems experience.

This demanding role offersgood commercial exposure and involves:

Tightening up the internal audit function on three manufacturing sites.

Improving financial information systems, financial procedures and policies.

Co-ordinating unit procedures to produce a uniform financial system.

Liaising with both Head Office and field personnel

Candidates should write to Philip Cartwrighr,ACMA, enclosing a
comprehensive Curriculum vitae, quoting ref. 961, P.O. Box 143,

31 Southampton Row,LondonWCIB 5HY.

L MichaelRagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London New\bric
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow I

Retail Auditing
Establish your career in our

growth industry
£13,500

Imperial Inns & Taverns is the newly-formed managed house company
of imperial Brewing & Leisure Limited, trading throughout England and

Wales under the Courage and John Smith's names.

As part of the development of our Finance team, we now requite a
Senior Retail Auditor to ensure that the integrity of Company
accounting systems and procedures, as determined by the Head Office,

are maintained throughout the Company’s operating regions. Based at

our Brentford Head Office you will be expected to travel to the Company
Regional offices and Retail outlets throughout the country.

We are looking for a highly competent self-starting individual in

his/her early thirties to perform this essential and potentially very

rewarding role.

As a professionally qualified Chartered Accountant you will have

had at least two years’ post qualification experience. Previous

Managerial experience and good interpersonal skills are an essential part

of this key role.

A salary’ of around £ 1 3,500 will be offered and a company car will be

provided together with a range of large company benefits including free

private medical health insurance.

Please write giving full details to: Mr M. de Coverly, Resourcing

Manager, Imperial Inns & Taverns Limited. Thameside House,

42-50 High Street, Brent fordTW8 0BB.

Imperial Inns&Taverns

Financial
Controller

Maidenhead, £Neg+
Beriks. ^ „ Quality car

The Company
Syntex Pharmaceuticals Limited,turnover£30 million.

Growth 2CH- per cent p.a.Employees 300. Research-based -

manufacturing/marketing organisation. Character is dynamic,

goals driven, hi-tech and people-orientated.

The Job
Results from internal promotion. Full responsibility for

financial management/advice.Sterling and Dollar accounting,

costing and budgeting. Fully integrated operation.Extensive use
ofcomputers and modelling. 13 staff. Deputising for Financial

Director.

The Person
Must have experience in manufacturing company and

in US. reporting systems.Graduate with ACA/ACCA/ACMA.
Leadership qualities. Preferably 28-35.

The Rewards
Competitive salary (mid teens), quality car. substantial

performance bonus, pension, BUPA and a satisfying stimulating

job with prospects.

The next step
Phone or write for a full information package includingjob

description and compensation details to:

M. Andy Hughes. Personnel Director Syntex
Pharmaceuticals Limited,Syntex House,

Stives Road. Maidenhead, Berkshire.
Telephone: 0628 33191.

The City University Finance Office

Financial Accountant
Salary £12,346 to £15,31 1 p.a. Inc,

This IB a koy posi and cariius responsibility for thn Control 9«*i
management of all ore financial operations ol The University which has
a turnover ot QD mWhjn p.a. Computerised accounting methods are
extensively used and the suectsHul candidate vntf be eapected to mako
a significant contribution to the implementation and development of
progressive financial information systems ualng a now dedicated
mini-computer.

Qualities required are technical skill*, the ability to manage end
motivate start, to communicate effectively and to perform successfully
within e policy of firm delegated responsibility.
The right person should have no problem m achieving 3 high level ot
iob m infection.

Applications are requefted only from candidates with o recognised
accountancy qualification ona a proven successful track record in
financial accounting.

for further details asd an application form pleas* contact Ms Jane
Cameron. Personnel Recruitment Assistant. Tne City University.
Northampton Square. London EC1 V OHB. Telephone 01 -SO 1107 (24

ansjphane). Closing date for receipt of applications: 6th January
1 9&4 1

J«il

Financial Controllers (21

and
Unit Accountant
Threemajoraccounting roles

Wm Cory and Son are responsible for

managing the energy; waste, aggregatesand
dtetribution activities ofOcean liansportand
lading pic. Owing to an imperxfing retirement
and internal career progression they wish to
make three financial appointments. .

RnancMContraHers
The financial Controllers are required for two
ofoursubskSariestfiaf are expanding—Cory
Coal and CoryWaste Management It is

expected that both people appointed to these
senior positions win make a major contrfoution
to such growth, whilst maintaining strict

financial controL They will also be responsible
forcompiling business plans and budgets and
wW assist their Managing Directors in regular
reviews ofbusiness performance. The
successful candidates must be professionally -

qualified with at least 10 yeard post qualifi-

cation experience. They must demonstrate
sound commercialjudgementand proven
successes in their career to date. Experience
in dealing with large sums in several currencies

often concerned with overseas transactions
would bean advantage torthe coal
appointment

UnitAccountant
TheUnitAccountant wffl assistthe Commercial
Managerin analysingthe financialperformance
of existing businesses, monitoring capital

experafiture and other financial controls, and,
most importantly to evaluating projects geared
to profitable growth. The requlremem is fora
young confident chartered acoountant with
first class professional abilitieswho is keen to

contribute in a stimutaflng environment

AB positions offer, excellent career prospects
togetherwith ahighly competitive remuneration
package that includes acompany car arid
assfetancewith relocation.

Pfeese write in confidence wfth a concise
relevant career history to:
Brian Reyna;tosomei Manage*
Wm Cory& Son Lid, 46/47 Ruasefl Square,
LondonWC1B4JR

Wm. Cory & Son Ltd mm

CHARTERED ACCGUNTAO!^
If you have qualified within the last two years, please hear about
the choice of roles at our expanding, five partner firm in W.C.2 .

-

Salary is open as we are anxious to reward only the most able.

01-675-4927
' ’

JUST LISTEN ;
;

YOU DO NOT NEED TO SPEAK ;

Bourner Bullock - Sovereign House - 212 Shaftesbiuy Aye - WC2H 8HQ

iv
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InternationalAppointments

InternationalOpportunities
toIT300,000Farts

Controller
Ourdknti&a majorUS 1FomnSXf tmthanatsonal withmensra*
maiictme. manafaourtne and dtecributkm operation, iluomhout
Europe.A high-calibre graduate accountant, aged 3(M5. Is sought to

tdtcresjwnaiMayofthe overall European finandaLfanoion and to
Go-odinate the accounting activities ofthe Para Office. Ideally you
will be Sucre In EngH»h and French, Have reJerancU5. reporting

experience, positive vnetpemnai Jails and a high level ofTechnical
expertise.

PleaseamtactMarkBrewer

Brussels toBF2£million
Cocporatc Audit Supervisor
An expandingU-S multinational seek; a high-calibre proresRonal to
mengihrfn fat EmppeanAodit'Icam. In order bo perform financial

andoperational audits together wlib ad hoc investigations into

proposed auntiilriont etc.

Candidates should ideally be graduates, aged 25-35, with a minimum
ofthree ycareaudk experiencegamedin either the profession or

industry They should be fluent in English and oneodwEurcpean
langungeand be prepared to undertake a considerable travel content.

Please contactStephen Raby

to 110,000DM4- carFrankfurt Area
Controller
Out client, a maiceUS Corporationwhin the consumer goods
Arid, sedrsahifihiv motivated jccounrancco Generalise the

finance function within the Frankfort operamms.

Suitable applicants will be fluent mOaman and English, have
exposure within a U.Sl environment and fwswss a high decree

ofcommercial awareness. Candidjressvhocan di«pla v 3 <rron^

record ofachievement and pood orpanlsonoml aLil tty will be
preferred.

Please coa tactMarkBreww

Milan c. 40 million Lira
Operational Auditor
Our die nr, an expanding communications (roup, seel 5a young
dynamic individual tojoin in operational audit ream.
Applicants should be graduates with 3-5 years evpenencc man
international audit fum. Fluency in Italian and English is

essential.

FoUoo.inK a period of2 years within this function, candidates
vtll be expected ro move into line management positions.

Please contact StephenButhe

Qualified Accountants,aged 25-35, currentlyworking outside dieUJC Ifyou are returning to theUiC over the Christmas/MewYear period and would
likean inforrnaI,no<)H%ariondiscusskm on yo lit career requirements, please contact Stephen Raby. _

MichadPagelnrmiarioml is die specialist division ofMichad PagePartnership

whichrecruits solely fornon-UK positions in industry and commerce-We are

retained by multinational corporations to handles laige number ofvacancies at

many differentlevds in a wide variety oflocations.

Ifyou are interested in the possibilityofemployment outside theUK, please

contaa StephenBurke,MarkBreweror StephenRabyon (OQ 8310431
or write to Michael Page International, SicilianHoust SitiUaoAvenu&
London'WClA2QH.

MichaelPage International
Recrurtmcrit Consultants

London NewYbrk
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow
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EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS

ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Asso-

ciation of Employers

providing confidential

information to its mem'
ber organisations, not

individuals, relating to

employment of expatri-

ates and nationals

worldwide.

01-637 7604

HELAEB MANAGEMENT SJL is a Swiss, Lausanne-based invest-

ment, industrial management and corporate finance organisation.

Our shareholders are Swiss, Kuwaiti and Arabian Gulf financial

Institutions. Our operations extend from the Arabian Gulf through
to Europe and the United States.

Due to growth, increasingly larger project commitments and a"

need to maintain constant liaison with the Arabian Gulf invest-

ment community we now intend to open a permanent office in

Kuwait

To build up, to manage this office and to play a critical role in the

business development and growth of the HELARB organisation

we now seek a

DIRECTOR—MIDDLE EAST OPERATIONS
who, after a period of four to six months at HELARB’s head-

quarters in Lausanne— with frequent travel to the Arabian Gulf
— will relocate to Kuwait for a minimum period of three years.

The ideal candidate will be not less than 35, MBA or equivalent,

with at least seven years of experience in managing international

direct investment projects. The candidate could come from
the banking, industrial, international auditing, international

engineering, or management consultancy sectors. What is more
important is that he is a business building, self-starting pro-
fessional with a proven track record and able to convince others
of his professionalism.

Previous experience in the Middle East would be an advantage.

Terms, conditions etc. will be attractive. After a successful stay

in Kuwait the man will be relocated to Lausanne and offered

further career growth in the HELARB organisation.

Starting date: not later than 1 April 1934.

This is a senior appointment reporting directly to HELARB's
chief executive. Inquiries and applications, which will be treated

in strictest confidence, should be addressed to:

The General Manager and Chief Executive

HELARB MANAGEMENT SA.

30, Ave Ruchonnet, P.0. Box 478, CH-1001 Lausanne

TeL: 021/20 12 31 Telex: 25 535

MANAGING DIRECTOR
FOR A MAJOR BREWERY—NIGERIA
A vacancy has arisen for the post of Managing Director in one of the larger

breweries in Nigeria which is part of a major industrial conglomerate.
The MX), will be responsible for the profitable control and day-to-day
running of the entire operation.

We are looking for a person with vision and dynamism, strong leadership

qualities and the ability to motivate staff at all levels. He must have a
sound knowledge of the brewing industry and an understanding of local

conditions in Nigeria.

Candidates should be graduates or with suitable professional qualifications

with senior management level experience in a related Industry and proven
knowledge of marketing/sales in a developing country. Excellent

remuneration package includes free furnished accommodation, domestic
staff, company car and driver, medical services and generous UJC. leave
with fares paid.

Please reply in confidence, including c.v., to Box AB419
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE

CONSULTANCY
THECOMPANY
The European subsidiary ofa major U.S. Bank, recognized as
a world leader in international financial consultancy, is

seeking Consultants/Senior Consultants to join their young
and highly successful consultancy team based in Brussels.

He/she will join a fast expanding operation with a large

client base in Europe, the Middle East and Africa.

THEJOB
The work is wide ranging and entails providing a profes-

sional consulting service to major inictnuional companies in

the UJC. and/or Scandinavia on all ibiuign exchange and
treasury related transactions. Consultancy is given at the

highest corpora te levels in an international environment
with frequent travel.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
He/she will haw a MBA or a graduate degree in economics
and/or finance. Our candidate will be in his/her late twenties

to mid-thirues and must have gained professional experience
with the international currency and money markets. Profi-

ciency in English and/or Scandinavian languages is essential.

Fluency m further European languages would be a distinct

advantage.

EXPERIENCE
The candidate should have worked with a European multi-
national company/bank for 4/6 years in an inicmationaJ
treasury/finance position. The candidate could also have
worked as an intcrrmuonaJ economist with active consulting

responsibilities. He/she must be p self-starting individual,

who likes to sell successfully a high-priced consultancy
product. 'Thu position represents very attractive benefits

(fringe, tax etc.) and an exceptional career potential for the
qualified individual.

Write in full confidence with curriculum vitae under
reference H 55 to Agenee Havas, !3 Bid. Ad- Max,
B-1000 Brusscix/Bclgtuin.

international appointments
APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

RESIDENT

REPRESENTATIVE
A Danish-owned company in the building material sector intends

to establish a representative office in Beijing during the spring of

19EM.

Applications are therefore invited from suitably qualified can-

didates for the position of Resident Representative and Head of

the company’s Future Representative Office in Beijing.

Candidates must have experience in similar international fields

and command of the Mandarin and English languages. Also

required are technical insight and familiarity with the various

aspects of the negotiation and implementation of supply

contracts.

The successful candidate must be prepared to spend some

months in Copenhagen to become acquainted with Head Office

organisation and the range of the company's products, prior to

being stationed in China.

The post Involves a considerable amount of travelling.

Written applications, together with a detailed curriculum vitae,

to be sent to Box A.M06, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

( AUSTRALIA
tmderCOmolam Mama Ba*. ttetnl taoata Mi rtSm Bant
Wt seek to rats to hpmrt vpaNw*m key 19*600 n t*«M»9»S w*eB hi tew vadi
IS avs»l6M taring opnMH haOpaM h SjOwy.

GeneralManager
Treasury

circa $A100,©M
ntcoftg to AtUnm Dredor, he Gewri Umgx Twniy wB c«y mB asxnabBr far 1 ifeaoi

expvng Sw l»mfci»: More* Wrist Rod HM9 «nd toes Briej flrsmee. CmhUB sxat saer

tread wont eeotace vd kmacbe niMi »e AusntaadmaeM tedjge netae andn ittmaonri

amqfNM.

ChiefDealer
Foreign Exchange/Hedge Market

circa $A60fO00
He Dfcf Dealer iffnpM b to Gnat*Unp Tevwy. and «i be woreSe to al Mgr rawed
knqawmftnkq Oettuwrawt)reai^.fovtdKeaeqWMCWMpSnflte ««*,»
bbojhp at sanedm id Be cunansncv Uriel
ItMi eases, were* ereanewataKrralwta age vqoHcriaK CvMrirewiiKitiOVbuinct

estaaiy hare«Mmb b /Ucsatt an) neons. Theym t*AtMan cunts orpnoniddM^ireeni
enmm tn Audofa. Ttew nr caw wfc.
ftnoasflefHfednastediosmiaatyoftelrUaiiEiAnvdaftt:

Roger Lawson

COMMERCIAL CONTINENTAL LIMITED
10 Spring Street Sydney
NJ5.W. 2000 Austrafia

Candidate! ore assured Aar iMr submissions mH be braird wUh compiettr

confidence uniti dbcuss/ons hone been heU with the hnemaikmel firm of
dvui»iiMme pf djffi in the rcmpniwf lo make efienr iiuin*ndHnnif So far m
pwriWf. initial bttaviem urtti be In the country ithere a candidate ofbdemt
is resident.

Ministry of Finance
Financial Adviser (Internal Audit)

KENYA
Duties; To advise on the

structure, procedures, and re-

introduction of internal audit,

and subsequently to advise
on implementation.

QuaBfications: Applicants
should be U.K. citizens and
should be professionally

qualified in accountancy with

at least 5 years experience in

internal audit and experience

in training in the same field.

Appointment 30 months.
Salary (U.K. taxable! in

accordance with qualifications

and experience, plus a tax-

free Foreign Service

Allowance currently in the

range of £1,165-£2.905.

The post is wholly

financed by the British

Government under
Britain’s programme of

aid to the developing

countries. In addition to basic

salary and overseas
allowances other benefits

normally include paid leave,

free family passages,
children's education and
holiday visits, free

accommodation and medical
attention.

For full details and
application forms please

apply, giving details of age,

qualifications and experience
to:

Recruitment Executive,
Overseas Development
Administration,

Room AH 309,

Abercrombie House,
Eaglesham Road,
EAST KILBRIDE.
Glasgow G75 BEA

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT TO MtLri TMUBCLVCS
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UK COMPANY NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Redfearn Glass loss

rises to £3.7m as

price cuts take toll

Redfcarn National Glass fell

further into the red in the second
six months to October 2 1983 to

finish the year with a pre-tax

loss of £3.73 ra, as against a profit

of £0.5Sm for the previous S3

weeks. At the interim stage, the

company reported losses up
from £624,000 to £982,000.

Full year sales of this manu-
facturer of glass and plastic con-

tainers dropped by £2.65m to
£63.-Hm. The directors say the
main cause of the loss was price

cutting of glass containers, which
reached a peak in 1983. although
a contraction in volume sold was
a contributory factor.

Tn order to maintain trustee
status for the shares, there is

only a nominal dividend of 0.2p
per share for the year, against

8J2Sp before. Loss per share
came to 61.6p (5.76p earnings).

The directors believe that the
worst effects of price cutting

are now behind the company and
that the consolidation of glass

operations at the Barnsley site

will yield substantial cost savings

and enable it to increase effici-

ency. . „

Of the total estimated closure
costs, £2ra is for the cost of re-

dundancies and £2.3m form the

write-off of assets. Provision has
also been made for the costs of

removal and reinstallation of

plant at the Barnsley factory and
other costs connected with the

closure.
Group operating loss for the

year amounted to £2.08in

(£2.93m profit) before redund-
ancy costs of £416,000 (£l-06m)

and Det interest payable of

£1.23m (f1.29m). There was a

tax charge oE £5,000 (£218.000)

and after extraordinary items
and dividends, the company was
left with a deficit of £9.19m
(£152.000).
The directors say they were

at £5.4501, are shown as an extra-

ordinary item in the profit and
loss account.
The decision to close the York

factory was taken after nearly

200 j'ears operation from the
Fishersgate site. A total job loss

of some 650 will take place con-

sequent upon the closure and
from other redundancies. Unused
production capacity at Barnsley

has been brought on stream
which will minimise production
loss and improve utilisation sub-

stantially.

To complete the utilisation of
resources, the company plans to

move its head office to Barnsley
next spring, which will give it

further advantages of economy
and control.

compelled by the overriding
seedneed to reduce costs and restore

profitability to announce in

August the decision to close the

York factory and to concentrate
production at Barnsley. The
costs of the closure, estimated

• comment
Redfearn’s figures are so ghastly
as to defy superlatives. The
attributable loss, with extra-
ordinaries, has written off more
than half of shareholders’ funds,

and gearing has shot from last

year's 59 per cent to 150 per
cent On a current cost basis, the
loss per share before extra-
ordinaries is more than the
price which fell 14p to 73p.
Optimists would say that the
company has nowhere to go but
up?and they might be right All
production has now been
crammed into the Barnsley fac-

tory, which is one of the best
and most modern in the business,
and which can cope with maybe
90 per cent of previous volume
at very much reduced cost Above
all, the 5 per cent price increase
has been in effect for three
months now, whereas last year's

doomed 8 per cent rise was never
really implemented at all. The
industry has finally reduced its

capacity to within shouting dis-

tance of market requirements,
and if Redfearn’s two big com-
petitors have not now tired of
beating each other to death, they
ever will. There will be two
years towait for significant profits

and dividends, but for gamblers
the shares might not be a bad
buy.

Centreway Industries rises

to £133,000 at 3 months
INDUSTRIAL HOLDING com-
pany Centreway Industries

advanced from a break-even
position to pre-tax profits of

£133,000 in the three months to
June 30 1983, on higher turnover
nf £5.9m, against £S.57ra. The
company, which is 57.6 per cent
owned by Centreway Trust, has
changed its year end and the
current accounting Derind is the
last nine months of 19S3.

The interim dividend of
Cenlrewav Industries is set at

0.6o. which compares with lp
(adjusted for share split) for

the first half of the previous
year. The directors intend to pay
a final Of 1.2p. making l.Sp for
the nine months, which on an
annualised basis is 2.4p (2p).
Centreway Trust. whose

ultimate holding company is

Centreway GrouD, is again not
paying an interim and intends
to consider the nine month pay-
out when the final results are
known. In the meantime the
trust is to seek approval to split

its 50p shares lnio five lOp units
to widen the market in its

capital.

The Centreway Industries
director? say prospects for the
remaining six months are satis-

factory and the outlook for 1984
is encouraging. It will be the
first year to include a full 12
months contribution from the 50
nor cent interest in Servis
Domestic Appliances and the re-

cently acquired computer
division. All other divisions are
expected to show further pro-
gress in 19S4. the directors add.

Trading profits amounted to

£145,000 (£132.000) and there
were central group costs of

£53,(CO (£49,000) and net in-

terest payable of £125,000
(£100.000). Taxable profits in-

cluded investment income of

£1,000 (£17,000) and an
associates contribution of
£165,000 (nil).

There was no tax charge
(15.000) leaving net profits of
£133,000 (losses £5,000) and
stated earnings per share of
G.91p (losses 0.37p), There were
also extraordinary debits of
£221,000 (£53,000) comprising
goodwill on acquisitions of
£20.000 (£40,000), a share of

related companies provisions for
reorganisation costs of £61,000
(nil), and reorganisation and
closure costs in respect of

termination of subsidiaries

trading activities of £140,000
(£13,000).

At the taxable level. Centre-
way Trust moved from losses of
£20,000 to profits of £87,000.
These Included investment in-

come cf £1,000 (£17,000) and
associates profits of £165.000
(nil), but were struck after
central group costs of £143,000
(£100,000) and net interest pay-
able of £147,000 (same).
The trusts’ turnover advanced

from £6.04m to £6.48m. There
was a nil tax charge (£5.000).
minority debits of £71.000
(credits £2,000) and extra-

ordinary debits of £123,000
(£34,000) leaving attributable
losses of £107,000 (£57.000).
Losses per share ere given as
3.23p (8.49p).
The directors say the

prospects for the rest of the
accounting period are satisfac-
tory and for 19S4 they are
encouraging because of the
much improved outlook of
Centreway Industries.

Granville & Co. Limited
Licensed Dealer in Securities
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Over-the-Counter Market
P/E

1982-83
Company Price Change

Grata Yield
div.(p) V,

Fully
1

Actual inned
130 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord ... 121 — 6 4 52 7.0 9.2

153 1 77 Ass- Bn e. Ind. CULS... J33 — >0.0 7.5 — —
78 57 Airs prong Group 7G — 61 8.0 21.7 21.7

46 21 Armitaga & Rhodoa ... 38 — — — —
2GO SB 1! Baidon Hill 260 + 2 7.2 2.8 10 6 21.2

94 53 Bray Technologtoa 54 — 2.7 b.0 9.7 10.6

151 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof... 147 — 15.7 — —
100 100 — 17.6 17.B — —

86 45 Deborah Sarvlcos 51 — 6.0 11.8 27.3 443

180 77 Frank Horssll 180 + 2 — — IJi 1Z4
169 Wj Frank Horsall Pr Ord 87 169 + 2 fl.7 5.1 7.1 T1.7

83 39 Frederick Parkur 39 — 7.1 18.2 2.4 3.9
33 — — —

1O0 SO Ind. Precision Castings 50 — 7.3 14.6 13J 17.2

230 100 Ins Conv. Prel 220 ““ 17.1 7.7 ” ““
114 — 4.5 3.9 6.0

237 111 James Burrough 222 + 2 11.4 5.1 123 12 S

27S Minihause Holding NV 297 + 2 4.0 1.3 22.3 22.3

121 Hobart Jenkins
Scrunans "A 1*

121 — 20.0 16.5

54 60 ltd —

*

5.7 95 ion 7.2

76 Tarday & Carlisle 76 —

“

402 385 Trovian Holdings 432 —
17 Unilock Holdings 17 1.0 5.8 16.2

88 — 6-B

276 214 W. S. Yoates 246 - 2 17.1 7.0 3.8 7J

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective December 14

Quota loan* repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid
at

byEiPt At meturrtyS byEItt At maturity!

101 10! 10! III 11} H}
10! 10} 10! 111 11} 11}

10| 10! 11 111 11} 11}

10! 101 Hi llj 11} 11*

10i 11 m Ill ll! Ui
u 11 ni 11! 11} 11*

11 11! Hi Ill 11} 11*m Ill 11 m UJ 111m Hi 10} Mf u* 11!

10i 10} 10! 111 H} 11

io! 10! 10* Hi 11 11

Yuan*

Up to 3
Over 3, np to 4
Over 4, up (o 5

Over 5. up to 6
Over 6, up to 7
Over 7. np to 8
Over 8, op to 9

Over 9. up to 10 ...

Over 10, up to 15...

Over 15, op to 25-
Over 25 — - -

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each
i case than

non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, 1 Repaymeni

hv half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

nrincipa^and Interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of Interest only.

Thermal

Scientific

ahead to

£204,000
IN LINE with expectations at

Thermal Scientific pre-tax profits

came to £204,200 compared with

£156,900 for the six months to

the end of September 1983. The
directors say the company Is on
course to achieve the profit fore-

cast of not less than £440,000

given In the placing document
when the company came to the

USM last August.

Sales of this maker of
electrical laboratory furnaces
and thermal analysis instruments

Increased from £1.77m to £2.15m.
The directors point out that

figures reflect the trading posi-

tion of the group as if it had
been formed from April 1983.

About £73,000 of pre-tax profits

relate to pre-acquisition profits.

Thermal Scientific was formed
last July as a holding company to

Inherit by way of demerger
Carbolite Furnaces and to

acquire Stanton RedcrofL
Finance of this transaction was
achieved by the USM placing.

There is no interim dividend
In accordance with the intention

in the placing document, which
stated that a final of 1.5p was
predicted.

Attributable profits came
through ahead from £93.800 to

£118,400. and earnings per 25p
share as 2.96p against 2-34p.

Yearlings total £19.501
Yearling bonds totalling £19.5m

at 9*i per cent have been issued
this week by the following local

authorities:
Basingstoke & Deane Borough

Council £0-25m; Basildon District

Council £0.5m; Southwark
(London Borough of) £1.0m; St.

Helens (Metropolitan Borough
of) fl.Om; Torfaen (Borough of)

£0-25m; West Dorset DC £Q.5m;
Carlisle (City of) £0.5m; Kerrier
DC £0.5m; Llanelli (Borough of)

£0.25m; Malvern Hills DC £0.5m;
North Devon DC £0.5m; West-
minster (City of) £1.0m; Lam-
beth (London Borough of) £1.0m;
East Kilbride DC £1.0m: Hilling-

don (London Borough of) fl.Om;
Thamesdown DC £1.0m; West
Yorkshire Metropolitan County
Council £0.75m: Dudley Metro-
politan BC fl.Om; Hereford City
Council £0.5m; Thameside MBC
£0.5m; Wimbourue DC £0.25tn;

Wirral (Metropolitan Borough
Of) £1.25m; Cambridge City
Council fl.Om; Central Scotland
Water Development Board
£0.5m; Chiltem DC £0.3m:
Sheffield (City of) £2.0zn.

Irish Distillers ups

profit despite fall in

spirit consumption
Despite lower turnover of

I£126.99m, against I£132.05m, the

Dublin-based Irish Distillers

Group raised pre-tax profits from
£7.84m to a record £9.7lm for
the year ended September 30,

1983. Mid-term taxable figures
had risen from £4.45m to £4.65m.
A final dividend of 5p net

raises the total payment by ljjp

to 6.5p. against a forecast of Dot
less than 6p, made in March at
the time of the £9.95m rights

issue. Earnings per 23p share
rose from 15.7p to I7.55p.
Taxable results were struck

after depreciation of £2.19m
(£2.05m), lower interest charges
of £3J24m f£4.4?m) aod share of
associates' profits up from
£49.000 to £71,000.
Tax took £530,000 (£90.000).

minorities accounted for £15,000
(£1,000) and last year there was
also an extraordinary’ debit of
£3.03m.
The group's freehold and

leasehold properties were re-
valued as at September 30. 1983
on an open market value basis.
This led to a surplus of £4.95m.
which was incorporated into the
books as of that date.
The improved profits were

achieved despite the steep
decline in spirit consumption in
the Irish Republic, writes
Brendan Keenan in Dublin.

Spirit sales are now 34 per
cent below the peak of 1979 and
1983 continued the trend with a
16 per cent drop. The company
believes that all but 10 per cent
of the four year drop is due to
increases in excise duty and VAT
on spirits in recent Irish budgets.

Despite the increases, the fall

in sales has more than cancelled
out the extra revenue so that
the company’s payments to the
Excise were down £9m this year

and £5m last year. The company
hopes this will persuade the
Irish government to avoid
further sharp increases in next
month's budget.
What the Irish Exchequer

lost, the British Chancellor may
have gained. Sales to Northern
Ireland were up by a third and
it is thought that much of this

made its way back to the
Republic either through smug-
gling or the legitimate purchases
of the shoppers who now pour
across the border every week-
end. A bonle of whisky can be
up to £4 cheaper in Northern
Ireland.

The company has disclosed
that 27 per cent of its 1982-83
turnover went into other pro-
ducts such as liqueurs. IDG’s
improved profitability also owes
much to the strengtti of the
dollar in a year when U.S. sales
were a record 320,000 cases.
The company's shrinking home

market has forced it to concen-
trate on exports, particularly to
the UK and U.S. IDG believes
its association with distributors
Matthew Clark has proved a
success and depletions In Britain
were up 34 per cent last year,
although the company has still

ooly a fraction of the British
whisky market.

IDG's rights issue earlier this
year has placed it in a good
position to expand exports, with
a debt/equity ratio of 32. as
compared with 36 before the
issue.

Mr Richard Burrows, manag-
ing director, concedes that it Is

a formidable challenge to ex-
pand profitably into export
markets from a stagnant home
base. He is hoping for some
help from Irish Finance Minister,
Mr Alan Dukes, next month.

Amalgamated Foods profit
Amalgamated Foods, Britain's

largest independent food whole-
saler, achieved a 29 per cent
Increase in first half trading
profits, and after charges
recorded a taxable profit against
a loss.

Sales for the 28 weeks to
November 12 1983 were £5.66m
higher at £120.Sm, from which
a pre-tax profit of £255,000 was
made, against a £365,000 loss.

The improvement reflects the
continuing benefits of the
changes made in the second half
of last year. While it is too early
to forecast the outcome of the
remaining 24 weeks, the direc-

tors are hopeful that sales levels
already achieved can be main-
tained.
The company was hived-off in

1982 from the Dee Corporation,
formerly Linfood Holdings, in

a £21m management buyout. In
the year to April 30 1983 it

made an operating profit of
£2.62m on sales of £220-31m. but
was dragged £349,000 Into the
red at the pre-tax level by an
interest charge of £2.65m and
an exceptional debit of £324,000.

Interest charges were £1.09m
(£l.4m) in the first half and
extraordinary items totalled

£139.000, against £179,000.

Turnover of deep freeze
packager Thorpac Group rose
slightly from £L4m to £1.47m
for the six months to September
30 1983. but pre-tax profits of

this USM company were lower
at £33.000, compared with
£58,000.
There is no tax (£5.000

charge) leaving earnings per 5p
share down to 1.4p, against 2.3p
when there was also an extra-

ordinary debit of £4.000. The net
interim dividend is unchanged
at lp—last year's final was also

lp.
Tfae directors explain that

although sales of freezer pack-
aging and accessories activities

were maintained, profits slipped
as a result of increased costs.

These were incurred mainly in

the launching of a new range of
microwave cookware, which has
been well received by the trade
and the public.
The directors are confident

that the growth In sales of this

range will continue, bringing an
improvement in profit margins in
the future.

* *
Although conditions continue

to be difficult for Routledge &
Kegan Paul, book publisher,
directors are confident of a
successful recovery in the 1984-

85 year.
Meanwhile, for the six months

ended September 30 19S3 the
company suffered higher pre-irv
losses of £49.230, against £20,4f>4

and again there is no interim
dividend. Loss ner 25p share was
4.4p (l.9p). Turnover totalled
£2.56m, against £2.24m.

* e
Palma Group, formerly Mont-

fort (Knitting Mills), publishes
its prospectus today on the
placing by County Bank of S.37m
ordinary shares of 25p at 33p
each, raising £1.77m.

Dealings are expected to begin
on December 20.
Palma completed its reversal

into Mon (fort yesterday when
Montfort shareholders at an
extraordinary general meeting
agreed that the company pur-
chase Palma, and that Montfort
should then change Its name to
Palma Group.
The new company, which

manufactures children's hosiery
and knitwear, will have a turn-
over of more than £20m and at
the placing price of 33p per
share has a market capitalisation
OF £6.45m.
The funds raised will be used

in part to finance new corn-

manufacturing
to increase

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
Further financial support was move from the profits platean of

necessary because of the con- recent year’s into a period of
tinuing losses aod the directors profits growth,
have recently negotiated with * * *
Foir Teoranta for a further £2m

puterised
machinery
efficiency.

*
Continuing

* *
pre-tax losses of

I£1.36m against I£X.79m have
been shown by Irish Leathers for
the first half of 1983. Sales of
this Waterford-based leather
manufacturer moved up from
£9.S7m to £9.91m.
The directors are optimistic

that operating results for the
fourth quarter will be close to
breakeven. In the last full year
pre-tax losses came to £2.9lm
(£114,000).

in loans.

Losses per 25p share for the
six months came to 13.51p
ll7.7p).

* * *
Henara's offer for sale of 2.6m

ordinary shares at 95p each
attracted over 1,100 applications
for about 5m shares. Full details
of allotments for their hair care
products company will be
announced today.

* * *
The rights issue by Pineapple

Dance Studios was undersub-
scribed. Shareholders took up
89 per cent of the new shares
offered. The balance has been
sold in the market at a premium
of 2p per share over the sub-
cription price.

* * *
Pre-tax losses at Associated

Engineering (SA) have been
reduced from R9.7m < £5.55m ) to
Rfiflm (£3.89m) for the year tn
the end of September 10 1983.
Turnover of this subsidiary of
AE slipped from RS3.1m to
R65.7m.
There is no dividend compared

with 4 cents previously.
After tax of R0.4m (credit

Rl-2m) losses came to R7.2m
(RS.5m).
The directors say that the bulk

of losses were accounted for by
the AE motor spares division
prior to its disposal in May 1983.
Despite difficult trading condi-
tions. manufacturing companies
operated profitably and ware-
housing and distribution achieved
significant improvements in
market share.

Little improvement in econo-
mic conditions is seen by the
directors for 19S4 and move-
ments in interest rates and tbe
relative value of the rand will
continue to have an important
bearing on group results for the
current year.

* * +
Sir Roy Sisson, chairman of

Smiths Industries has reinforced

his profits growth forecast for
the company.
At the annual meeting he told

shareholders that the first four
months' results were “encourag-
ingly ahead ” of those for the
corresponding period of 1982-83.

Last month Smiths, which is

engaged In motor, vehicle,
aviation, building, marine and
industrial equipment, reported
profits for the 12 months to

July 30 1983 of £26.S4m against

£26.46m, and said 1984 looked to

be the year the company would

In line with expectations at

Unllock Holdings, pre-tax profits

declined from £262,000 to
£178,000 for the six months to
October 1 1983. Interior contract-
ing and international divisions
are both below budget at the
interim stage, sav the directors,
but they are confident that year-
end results will show an
Improvement.
Current workloads are satis-

factory but the costs of establish-
ing regional centres will be
charged during the second half
and benefits will not be reflected
in profits until 1984-S5.
Turnover for the first half

slipped from £6,87m to £6J25m.
In the last full year pre-tax
profits came to £343,000 on torn-
over of £14.S4m.

Earnings per lOp share for the
first half fell from 1.03p to 0.77p.
The interim dividend has been
lifted from 0.325p to 0.425p net,
but this should not be taken as
an Indication of the amount by
which the total will exceed the
0.7p paid last year. Shares are
dealt in the market created by
Granville and Company.

* * *
Newman Industries has

reached agreement with the
Stanley Thomas Johnson Founda-
tion of Berne, for immediate
repayment of short-term loans
due to the foundation and settle-
ment of obligations due under
leasing arrangements in return
for a cash payment of SwFr
8.48m (£2.68m). This has been
financed by the UK Temperance
and General Provident Institu-
tion and the Midland Bank. As
a result the structure of the
company's balance sheet will be
improved and its exposure to
foreign currencies reduced.

* + *
At the annual meeting of

Castle (GB), the directors stated
that at Interbuild, the National
Building Exhibition, orders had
been received for new kitchen
displays valued at almost £4m.
The exposure in terms of display
will represent a 40 per cent
increase.

Castle Bathrooms sold displays
valued in excess of £lm, which
will represent a 200 per cent
increase In exposure.
A new low price suite was

also introduced and orders were
taken for over 2,000 of these.
Benefits will begin to take effect
early next year and future
prospects look “excellent,'' say
the directors.

BOARD MEETINGS

LADBROKE INDEX
744*748 (-1)

Baaed on FT Index

Tel: 01-493 5261

The (allowing companion hove notified

doios of board meetings to the Slock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications are noi
available as to whether the dividends
are interims ar finals and the sub-
divisions shown below ere baaed
mainly on last year's timetable

.

TODAY
Interims:— Arlington Motor. K. 0.

Boardman International. British Electric
Traction. British Steam Specialties, CH
Industrials, Continuous Stationery.
Coooer Industries. Distillers. D ora no-
tande Rubber Estates, Fuller 5mith end
Turner. Hoslemere Estates. Harold
Ingram. London Merchant Securities.
Modern Engineers ol Bristol. Paterson

Jenha. Phoanis Timber, Plysu, Stewart
and Wight, TR Trustees Corporation,

Tes Abrasives. Tope Estates. Unigate.

Finals:— AE, Albion, Burco Dean.
Elson and Robbins, English China
Clays. Fiexallo Castors and Wheels,
Arthur Loo. William Leech, M & G
Group. Reliable Properties. Status,

United Scientific.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:-—

Formimter
Oceomcs
Sheraton Securities fntl. .

Finals:

—

Bankers Investment Trust
Eidridge Pope Dec 16
Piet Petroleum Dec 22
Williams (John) ol Cardiff Dec 21

Hanson Trust sells 4%
holding in Tate& Lyle
BY DAVID DOOWEU.

Tate & Lyle shares slipped by
lOp yesterday to close at 373p,
following reports in the stock
market that Hanson Trust had
sold its 4 per cent stake In the
company for 372p a share.

Market speculation that Han-
son Trust—the industrial holding
company which has liquid re-

sources amounting to about
£400m—was preparing to mount
a bid for Tate «t Lyle abased the
sugar refiners shares up to 410p
at one stage last month.
Neither company would com-

ment yesterday on whether any
share sale had taken place. In-

deed, Hanson Trust has never
openly admitted that it held any
Tate & Lyle shares. However,
market sources reported that

Hanson had put through 2.75m
shares—amounting to 4,03 per
cent of Tate & Lyle's share capi-

tal. At a sale price of 372p,
Hanson will have added £19-2m
to its cash pile.

In April this year, Hanson
Trust paid £260m for UDS, the
multiple and chain stores group,
after a fiercely fought take-over
contest. Since then. It bos sold
three UDS subsidiaries — the
Richard Shops womenswear

chain, John Collier the mens-
wvar. retailer, and William Timp-
Eoo, the shoe shop chain, for a
total of £144m;.

•

Xt has meanwhile' huOt up a

9 per cent stake In London Brick,

the monopoly supplier of fletton

bricks In the -UK -which earlier

this year successfully fought off

a. bid from Ibstock Johnsen.

A company; spokesman said
yesterday that Hanson Trust
maintained an 'interest in buy-
ing appropriate' companies either

in the UK or abroad, but would
not disclose whether any specific
bids were being considered at
present, -

Dec 21

Dec 18
Dec 21

Dec 22

BCA builds up in tbe U.S.

with £2.5m cash purchase
BY DAVID DOOWELL

Mr David Wlckins' British Car
Auction Group yesterday
revealed that it had reached
agreement through its wholly-
owned U.S. subsidiary for the
purchase of West Palm Beach
Auto Auction in a cash deal
worth S3.5m. (£25m).

Anglo American Auto
Auctions, the subsidiary through
which BCA has purchased seven
other car auction companies in
the U.S. over the past IS months,
has agreed to pay $3m on com-
pletion of the deal with tbe
Florida-based company, with the
remaining 8500,000 being paid in
a year's time.

A spokesman for BCA said In

London that no further
purchases were currently being
negotiated, but that BCA main-
tained an Interest in expanding
its car auction business in the
U.S. The eight deals since May
1982 have cost the group an
aggregate of more than $30m.
BCA, one of the leading

auctioneers in the UK of private
and commercial vehicles, now
has two car auctioneers in
Florida. This part of the U.S. is

an important holiday area, with
many holidaymakers renting
second-hand cars for transport
during their vacations.
West Palm Beach operates two

auctions, one in West Palm
Beach Itself, and the second in
Fort Lauderdale. Net tangible
assets have been warranted at

Sim. Net profit before tax. for
the year that ended on October
31 this year was 8490,000. Mr
William B. Kemp, the president
and majority shareholder in
West Palm Beach who has
operated the auctions since the
1950s, will remain in the com-
pany “for at least one year.”
BCA said yesterday.
Mr Wlckins has been an active

dealer In the UK stock market
over the past year, as well as In
the UJL He has significant
stakes in Attwoods. Group Lotus
(where he is chairman). Cope
Allman (following an abortive
bid for the company as a
member of the Dowabie Con-
sortium), and L D. Sc S, Rivlln.
In September this year, . BCA

bought a 20 per cent stake in
the UB. quoted vehicle leasing
group, Sandgate.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRBEF
In April, shareholders of

Albert Fisher Group approved
the purchase of Wentworth
Import and Export The agree-
ment provided for a deferred
consideration of up to £250,000
to be calculated on the basis of
£5 for every £X by which audited
pre-tax profits of Wentworth for
the 14 months to March 31 1984
exceeded £210,500.

In the event Wentworth has
achieved profits of £260.000 lp
November 34 1983, as shown by
the management accounts. The:-
Fisher board has therefore deter-
mined that useful management
and commercial advantages will
be achieved by accelerating the
timing of the satisfaction of the
deferred consideration.

The board of Fisher (excluding
D. G. Pearce, a vendor of Went-
worth) accordingly has agreed
with the vendors of Wentworth
to satisfy the deferred considera-
tion of £250,000 by the issue of
357,143 ordinary in Fisher at
70p per share.

The vendors have agreed not
to dispose of the Fisher shares
prior to March 31 1985 and the
shares so issued will not rank
for the proposed dividend of lp,
payable on January 13 1984.

* * • *
The proposed mergers between

Reed Slenhouse Companies and
Stenhouse Holdings and Stockley

Developments and Trust Securi-
ties are not to be refereed to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

* * *
Imperial Chemical Industries

has been notified by Morgan
Guaranty Trust Co., of New
York, that they now have an
Interest in £89,177,885 ordinary
of IC3 of which £84,010.360 is

registered in the name of
Guaranty nominees.

* * : .*

1 ' DRG and EYode Group have
agreed terms for the acquisition
by Erode of the Hlflo adhesives
business of DRG Kwikseal Pro-
ducts. Completion will take place
on March 31, 1984.

.

Hlflo manufactures hot melt
doable glazing sealants and hot
melt adhesives. Although peri-
pheral to the activities of DRG
and DRG Kwikseal Products, the
Hlflo business is highly comple-
mentary to Evode’s existing
product range and will further
increase its market share in
industrial sealants generally and
double glazing in particular.

Erode will pay a total of

£710,000 for goodwill, know-how
and plant and. In addition,

-

it will
take over stock at valuation.
Evade intends to integrate the
Hiflo business on to the Stafford
site during April, 1984.

.

Caparo sells

Lawrie to

lagement1 1 KM
Barton Group, a wholly owned

subsidiary of Caparo Industries,
has entered a conditional sale
agreement Iq sell Lawrie, a waste
and scrap disposal business based
lo Ahsrdeen.
.

Caparo. will receive £772,000 In
cash including

.

the exercise by
Lawrie of ah- option relating to
land in Aberdeen-and repayment
of an lntra. group loan. Borrow-
ings will be reduced by about
£600.000.

'

“It .was a.small little business,
away from our main stream con-
cerns whiefr we are selling to
three members of Lawrie 's

present - -management,” said
Caparo chairman -Swraj Paul.
Lawrie made losses before tax

of £84,000 in 1982, but Is expected
to be in profit at the end of tbe
current year.
The agreement for sale Is con-

ditional upon, the approval of the
ordinary and 42. per cent cumula-
tive preference -shareholders at
an EGM to be held on December
30. A circular has been dis-

patched, to -shareholders;

J. E. England
Talks which, may have led to

an acquisition at X E. England
and Sens - (Wellington) . have
been discontinued. The shares .

fell 5p to 20p yesterday after jgfojJLZA..
the announcement

Last Friday the loss-making
produce -supplier and con-
venience food merchant told Its

shareholders that it was in pre-

liminary talks with a third
party concerning a possible
acquisition. The statement came
after a rise in. the shore price
of 8p to 25p within a week.
In November the company

reported a' higher: loss of £151,796
(£89,729) for the six months
July 2 1983 and passed the divi-
dend payment. For the last full

year to January ttere was a loss

of £142,666 and total dividend of
Q.88p per share.

* Toh»o Ni

Leigh Interests
Leigh Interests, the waste

management group, has sold the
shares of Mottershead and
Smith, its Ford dealership in
Birmingham, to a Midlands
based motor group. The con-
sideration of £200,000 was paid
in cash on completion. Leigh's
parent

.

company, loans of
£350,000 will be repaid in full
over six years.
Mottershead and Smith made

a loss before tax of £45.000 for
the year- ended March 31 1983.

Leigh’s chairman, Mr William
Pybus. comments that the sale
is in accordance with the group’s
policy of divesting itself of
activities outside the main-
stream waste business.

'
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MINING NEWS

Australian mining companies

reduce capital spending
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

A SHARP fall in capital
spending by Australian mining
companies in tbe current fiscal

year to next June is forecast by
the Australian Mining Industry
Council (AMIC). Expenditure on
total fixed assets is expected to
drop to AS2-35bn (£1.49bc) from
AS3.31bn In 1983-83.

The 130 companies which
responded to the AMIC annual
Industry survey forecast a drop
in spending on mining assets
during 1983-84 to AS1.7bn from
AS2.24bn. Expenditure . on
smelting and refining assets was
considered likely to fall to
AS654m from A31-07bn.
A major factor in the lower

spending forecast Is the
completion, or near-completion,

of major mining aod smelting

projects .which were launched
when- demand for minerals wps
still strong.

This is a bull point in the
sense that the Australians have
an advantage in new plant, much
of which is paid for. On the
other side of the coin, another
reason for the expected
reduction in spending is tbe
deterioration in Australia's
export competitiveness and the
world oversupply position In
coal and most metals.

However, the .respondents to
the .survey indicated that hope
still reigns—at least, as far as
gold is concerned-—with an
expectation that spending on
exploration will rise modestly
In 1983-84 to A$358m from
AS343m in 1982-83.
Aggregate net profits of the

respondent companies more than
doubled In 1982-83 to A8381m
from A5177m. The effective
after-tax return on average

AMIC said that the decline
in spending on refining and
smelting Is particularly dis-
appointing as greater down-
stream processing has been
widely advocated to add value to
exports of minerals.

funds employed improved to 4.7
per cent from 3.f.6 per cent, .but
was still below the average rate
of 9.4 per cent over the past
seven years.
At June. 30, the industry’s total

asets amounted to A$23J58bn, up
from ' A$19.7Gbn a year
previously.

Loralne may boost gold ore production
THE possibility of farther rais-

ing annual ore production to
same 2m tonnes from the present
level of around 1.59m tonnes in
order to reduce unit costs is

being considered by the Anglo-
vaal group's Loralne gold mine
in South Africa's Orange Free
State.

In the annual report for the
year to September 30 Mr D. J.

Crowe, the chairman, points out
that in the current year at least

1.62m tonnes of unsorted under-
ground ore will be delivered to
the mill as a result of - the past
capital expenditure programme.

Loraine’a problem is that as
a relatively low grade mine with
an average recovery grade in
1982-83 of onl£ 5.3 grammes gold
per tonne of ore it also has to
contend with high costs. The
latter come about as a result of
the property’s complicated struc-
ture of several reefs which ex-

tend over long distances at
depth.

Zt also has - a loan burden
which Is being reduced and this

takes priority over dividends, the -

last payment having been of 6
cents X3.5PJ -for 1974-75. But the
mine . has sizeable ore .

reserves
and as a marginal producer its'

fortunes would be very respon-
sive- to any sustaluned recovers
in the bullion price.

M6NING NEWS IN BRIEF
Lacana Mining Incorporated, a

75 per cent owned U.S. Sub-
sidiary of Canada's Lacana
Mining Corporation, is to farm-
in on the low-grade Santa Fe
gold prospect in Nevada which
is currently operated by Westley
Mines with a 82 per cent in-

terest
Lacana is now to become the

operator, providing technical
and financial assistance to bring
the property to production at a
minimum mining rate of 650,000
toss a year.

Lacana must make a produc-
tion decision by December 1985
and will earn a 51 per cent
interest Woxtly will retain a 40
per cent stake in net profits and
Brican Resources 9 per cent
So far, Santa Fe Is estimated

to contain sulphide ore reserves

of 4J>m tana grading 0.066 oz
(2 grammes) gold and 0.9 oz

(28g) silver per ton. Oxide ore
reserves are put at 5m tons
grading 0.04 oz (L2g> and 0.45
oz (14g) silver per too.

Australia's Peko-WaTbsend says

that it has decided to go ahead
with the development of the
small, but high grade, Explorer
46 gold orebody .at .Tennant

NortheCreek'in the Northern Territory-
Shaft-sinking : should start early
next year.

_

But depressed’-' markets for

scheelite (a tungsten ' ore

-mineral) liave resulted in further

cutbacks in
'
production., at ' the

group’s
.
operations at...King

Island off (he 'ccasf cf Tasmania.

\ A
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WALL STREET

Uncertain
outlook

prevails
THE IMPLICATIONS '

of last month’s
sharp rise in retail sales kept Wall
Street subdued yesterday. Bond prices
were left to consolidate around Tues-
day's closing levels but stocks fell back
while investment analysts debated
whether the Federal Reserve Board
would find it necessary to tighten credit
policies in the new year, writes Terry
Byland in New York.

In the bond market, prices steadied
with the help of some short covering op-
erations by professional traders needing
bonds to meet selling obligations, agreed
when the market plunged on Tuesday
morning.

Stock markets, still unsure of the out-
look for next year, drifted lower.

The Dow Jones industrial average

closed dawn 3.24 at 1,246.65.

Significant areas of weakness in-

cluded transport stocks and utility is-

sues, which are- always vulnerable to

fears of high interest rates because of

their high capital financing costs.

Industrial issues looked firm at the
opening, helped by suggestions from
some brokerage analysts that Tuesday's
weaker trend reflected technical consid-
erations inside the market
Mr Joseph Barthel, Director of Butch-

er and Singer, commented that the

Stock market was "oversold” and that

this could spark a rally taking the Dow
Jones Average to 1320 "in the next few
days."

But with the bond market still lacking

genuine retail support Stock prices be-
gan to drift downwards.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion put a retaining order on the
planned merger shortly after stockhol-
ders of both Southern Pacific «nH of
Santa Fe had approved the plan.

Motor issues made little headway de-
spite the renewed strength of car sales
disclosed both by the November retail

totals and also by yesterday's announce-
ment of sales totals by the major car-

makers.
General Motors at $73% showed a $%

fall.

Small losses were scattered through-
out the range of heavy industrials but
dealers said that selling pressure was
light IBM, the market bellwether stock,

edged ahead by $% to 512214 but the oth-
er high technology leaders remained un-
easy with Honeywell $1% down at
$134%.
General Electric fell $% to $57%, West-

inghouse S% to 554% and Exxon $% to

$38.

The strength of the UB. dollar on for-

eign exchange markets continued to un-
settle pharmaceutical groups which
must compete in overseas markets. Bris-

tol-Myers at $41% gave up $1%.
The AT&T issues continued to head

up the list of active stocks. New AT&T
slipped $% to $18% on 1.5m shares
traded while the old stock, S% off at

$64%, saw 1.3m shares turned over.

The financial sector was again fea-
tured by American Express which re-

couped $% of its loss to stand at $28%.

In the credit markets, prices contin-

ued a technical rally which showed itself

in the dosing minutes of the previous

session.

Specialists in the bond market now
see little chance of prices gaining

ground in the short term. The ILS. Trea-

sury will be a heavy borrower in the

credit markets in the dosing days of this

year.

The Treasury announced late on Tues-

nu
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KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET NUNC**

NEW YORK Oec 14 Prevtoue Ymrago

DJ Industrials 1246.B5 1255.89 1009.38

DJ Transport 594.26 60445 435.10

DJ Utilities 132.42 134.15 11881

SAP Composite 164J20’ 154.63 137.39

LONDON
FT Ind Orel

FT-A Alt-share

FT-A 500

FT-A Ind

FT Gold (nines

FT Govt secs

751.10

46321
49388
455.10

577.50

8230

75080
- 46380
49455
52884
58480
8243

58680
37781
41781
39181
50870
7883

1 TOKYO 1

1 Nikkei-Dow 9401.17 938586 7913.62

| Tokyo SE 696.19 69580 56263

1 AUSTRALIA
]

I ABOrd. 754.50 75180 47980

| Metals & Mins. 550.90 547.60 407,70

1 AUSTRIA 1

1 Credit Aktten 54.57 5483 4881

1 BELGIUM

|
Belgian SE 13358 13261 99.70

1 CANADA I

Toronto -

Composite 25260* 253880 1858.40

Montreal
Industrials 44277- 445.46 31629
Combined - 42629* 428.70 31383

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE n/a 19846 9187

FRANCE
CAC Gen 151.20 15180 10080

Ind. Tendance 161.70 163.10 12050

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 343432 343.77 24884
Commerzbank 101 6JO 101570 75210

I MONO KONG 1

I Hang Song 874.76 86281 80384
(

I ITALY 1

| Banca Comm.

.

183.62 18279 164.14
|

1 NETHERLANDS 1

ANP-CBS Gen 14720 14880 10080

ANP-CBS Ind 120.90 12200 83.40

NORWAY
OsloSE 213.94 21542 99.67

1 SINGAPORE |

|
Straits Times 985.44 96786 750.42

|

1 SOUTH AFRICA .. i

1 GoMS 84280 85080 910.90 1

|
Industrials 933.10 929.80 72880

|

1 SPAM 1

j
Madrid SE .

120.44 121.10 96.73
|

I SWEDEN i

I
4*P.

.

148087 149989 84743
|

I SWITZERLAND
Swtsa Bank tnd 37250 37180 231.00

WORLD - Dec 13 Prev Yrago

Capital inti .
18050 181.10 150.90

|

Latest ngm

ULS. DOLLAR STERLING
(London) Dae 14 Previous Dae 14 Previous

» - 1417 14195
DM 2766 2788 38225 38325
Yea 23485 23625 33325 3358
F*¥ 8.4375 &45 118525 11.9925

SwFr 22115 ?» 3.1375 3.1525

Guilder 3.1025 3.1055 4.40 4.41

Ura 16718 1675 2388.0 23778
Ofr 56-26 56-19 797 79.75

CS 185025 125025 1.7705 1.7745

INTEREST RATES

Euro-currencies Dec 14 Prev

(offered rate)

E 9% 9%.
SwFr 4% 4'Yw

DM 67-s 6%.
FFr 13% 13%

FT London Interbank Axing
(offered rate)

3-month U.S.S 10% 10%
6-month U.S.S 10’Y* 10%

ULS. Pod Fdnde 9%.* 9%
U^. 3-month CDs 10XJ5- 9.95

(LS.3-m«itt T-biiIs 9.10* 9.075

US BONDS
Treasury Dec 14 Prev

Price YWd Price Yield

10% 1985 99*%t* 1086* 99' %* 1088
11% 1990 9B'%»* 1186* 98’%j 1185
11.75 1993 98*%a* 1183* 99 %a 1181
12 2013 100%** 1182* 100%I 1189

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Utort High Low Prev

UlS. TNswnf Bonds |C8T)

8% 32ndS of 100%
December 69-19 69-30 69-17 69-22

ULS. Treasury BMa (HIM)

Sim points of 100%

December 9094 90.99 9033 9057
OwtMcetw o* Depoeit (MW)
Sim points of 100%

December 90.07 9020 9007 90.19

LOHDOM
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim prints of 100%
March 89-41 8942 8935 89.41

so-year Notional oik

S-50,000 32nds Of 100%

December 105-15 106-16 107-25 108-00

COMMODITIES
(London)

Sttver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Jan)

Oil (spot Arabian Hght)

Dec. 14

660.45p

£99380
£215680

$28.30

Prw
65785p
£99980
£211480

$2827

GOLD (per ounce)

Dee 14 Prw
London $388875 $389,375
Frankfurt $389.00 $390.00

Zurich $38980 $389.75

Paris (fixing) $389.93 $391.24

Luxembourg (fixing) $390.50 $38980
New York (Dec) $38880 539080

day that next week's regular auction of
Treasury bills would seek $12ilbn - a
somewhat larger amount than has been
seen at the auctions for the past 10
months.
This early warning of coming Treasu-

ry pressures left the market to scan the
Federal funds rate eagerly for any sign
of the policies of the Federal Reserve
Board.
Next week also brings a meeting of

the Fed's open market committee which
can be expected to deliberate over credit
policies.

Treasury bills opened at almost the
same levels as overnight, the three-
month bill discounted at 9.08 per cent
and the six-month at 9.23 per cent The
Federal funds rate edged higher to 9.82

per cent but the flow of funds was dis-

torted by the usual settlement day oper-
ations by the banks.
The bond market opened a shade

higher and held steady later in the ses-

sion. The key long bond, the 12 per cent
of 2013, traded at 10O%2, a net %z up and
yielding 11.92 per cent

LONDON

Industrials

display

resilience
BLUE CHIP industrials moved narrow-
ly, though with a steady to firm under-
tone in London while Government secu-
rities again displayed a lower bias as the
pound came under renewed pressure.
The Financial Times Industrial Ordi-

nary index, down Uat one stage, ended
the day 0.5 ahead at 751.1.

Insurance issues were at the centre of
attention following the improved offers
for Eagle Star by Allianz and BAT In-
dustries. Eagle Star which had advanced
to 725p late on Tuesday following UJS.
interest, fell back at one stage to 698p
before recovering to end the session lp
higher at 716p. BAT Industries added 2p
to 156p.

Details, Page 31; Share Information
Service, Pages 32-33.

AUSTRALIA
DESPITE profit-takingon some recently
active stocks, share prices in Sydney hit

another record high as the All Ordina-
ries index gained 3.2 to 754.50.

Funds generated by the Carlton and
United Breweries takeover continued to

surface, providing strong support in the
industrial sector.

CUB, with about 10m shares traded,
put on 4 cents to AS3.82 while Elders

IXL, at the heart of the bid, rose 15 cents
to A54.15. Other brewers eased following

Tuesday’s large gains.

BHP shed 10 cents to AS14.00, while
oil and gas shares were lively on take-

over rumours. MIM added 10 cents to

AS3.90, Western Mining firmed 4 cents

to AS4.13 and EZ Industries put on 2
cents to AS6.12.

HONG KONG
INSTITUTIONAL investment, both local

and overseas, helped boost prices and
volume in Hong Kong yesterday push-

ing the Hang Seng index 11.95 up to

874.76.

Hutchison Whampoa finned 30 cents

to HKS 14-50, Jardine Matheson added

20 cents to HKS 11.50, while Swire Pacif-

ic A gained a similar amount to HKS
14.60.

Hang Seng Bank posted one of the

highest gains of the session with a 75

cent rise to HKS 37.75, with Hongkong
Bank 5 cents stronger at HKS 7.00.

SINGAPORE
SMALL price movements in Singapore

edged the Straits Times index 1.82 lower

to 985.44 in moderate trading.

In banks, UOB picked up 5 cents to

SS5.85, while Malay Banking was un-

changed at SS9.30. Elsewhere, Sime Dar-

by eased SS2.37.

Properties were mostly unchanged
and commodities were generally mixed.

SOUTH AFRICA
BANKING SHARES were again at the

centre of attention in Johannesburg and
Volkskas added 60 cents to R1040.

However, there were no trades in Bar-

clays National Bank which announced a

R80m rights issue earlier in the week to

fund its purchase of a 30 per cent stake

in a new insurance group. Barclays

stood at R19.50.

A slightly lower bullion price left gold

shares easier although selling was main-

ly restricted to domestic investors.

Among heavyweight producers, Buf-

felsfontein shed 25 cents to R67.75 and
Durban Deep was R1 lower at R31.
Other metals were also lower, with

Impala Platinum down 15 cents to

R15.80. Diamond share De Beers was
unchanged at R9.20.

Industrials mostly moved ahead al-

though Sasol dipped 30 cents to R7.50.

CANADA
CONTINUED losses in gold shares and
new weaknesses that developed in oil

and transport issues took shares lower
on balance in Toronto.
A weaker mood also emerged in Mon-

treal led by declines in industrials, utili-

ties and papers, although bank issues

managed gains.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

spotlight

on Allianz
THE CENTRE of attention in Frankfurt
trading yesterday was market reaction
to Allianz's seemingly impossible task of
convincing UK shareholders of the mer-
its of its latest bid for Eagle Star. The
West German insurance group's new
665p per share bid for Eagle was topped
within minutes by BAT Industries and
investors judged a DM 25 drop in share
price to DM 797 as suitable reward for
the group's sortie across the Channel.
Elsewhere, the market remained ob-

stinately lower, although the Commerz-
bank index, calculated at midsession,
was 1 higher at 1,016.3.

The main exception to the overall de-

cline was Daimler-Benz. DM 5.50 higher
at DM 664 to consolidate its recovery
from the sharp drop prompted by its

rights issue. BMW ended DM 6 lower at

DM 425,80 and VW also saw a DM 1.70

loss to DM 203.70.

Electricals saw Siemens dim by DM
3.30 to DM 372.30 while machine manu-
facturers were much weaker with KHD
off DM 8 at DM 250 and Linde at DM
387, DM 2 lower.

Some banks managed to contain

losses within reasonable limits, with

Dresdner DM 4 off atDM 160, Commerz-
bank DM 2.70 down at DM 159 and
Deutsche Bank DM 2.50 weaker at DM
311.

Bonds closed broadly lower in moder-

ate trading. Dealers attributed the de-

cline to UjS. interest rate fears and the

10-year high for the dollar against the D-

mark. Domestic bonds were as much as

% point lower and the Bundesbank
bought DM 50.3m in public bonds com-
pared with Tuesday's DM 44.4m.

Amsterdam finally staged a retreat
from its record breaking run as profit-
taking trimmed between FI I and FL 3
off most shares and left the ANP-CBS
index 1.3 lower at 155.4.

Heineken, particularly weak following
reports that U.S. import controls may hit

its market share there, lost FI 1.30 to FI

125,50, while other internationals to de-
cline were KLM, BO cents off at FI 191.30
and Akzo, 40 cents lower, at FI 88.30.

Domestic bonds slumped following de-

clines in New York the previous day-

Swissair and most insurances closed

sharply higher in Zurich with other blue

chips mainly steady. The Swiss Bank
Corporation industrial index finished up

1 point higher at 372.50.

A SwFr 17 rise to SwFr 980 for Swiss-
air greeted reports that the airline's

earnings would recover faster than ex-

pected and that earnings could double to

reach near SwFr 100m for 1983.

Banks held steady while some major
industrials moved ahead strongly.

Technical factors brought Milan
slightly higher, although the market
continues to have reservations about
Italmobiliare, shares of which have fall-

en steadily throughout this year.

A 1.3 per cent fall in industrial output
did little to inspire, although most indus-
trial stocks posted small gains. Banks
were mixed.
A weaker tone emerged in Paris on

year-end profit-taking and the Bank of

France's % percentage point rise in call

money to 12 per cent
Constructions, engineerings, stores

and chemicals posted gains however,
while hotels, electricals and oils were
easier. Banks, foods and metals were
mixed.

Steel shares sustained the sharpest
falls in Madrid, while chemicals man-
aged to hold onto advances. Some oil re-

lated issues also improved.

TOKYO

Liveliness

reappears in

speculatives
SOME LIVELINESS reappeared in To-
kyo yesterday as speculative stocks
drew attention in late trading, though
investor interest remained generally
subdued after a three-day losing streak,

writes Shigeo NishiIraki of Jiji Press.
The Nikkei-Dow average of 225 select

issues closed 15.61 higher at 9,401.17 af-

ter recouping a 10.62 loss at the end of
the morning session. But losers still out-
paced gainers 356 to 309, with 213 issues

unchanged. Trading was slower at

263.44m shares, compared with Tues-
day’s 274.41m.
Market participants were in no mood

to make long-term investments and
moved in only when they could take ad-

vantage of small, but swift, price fluctua-

tions. Slack foreign buying also added to

the market's weak undertone.

Most blue chips were out of favour,

with Sony losing Y20 to Y3.320 and TDK
Y10 to Y5.310. But Toshiba, the day's

most active issue with 33.66m shares
traded, rose Y5 to Y400 on continuous ac-

tive buying from overseas.

Nippon Kogaku shed Y40 to Yl,010 on
profit-taking while Tokyu Construction
rallied Y40 to Y418.

Some budget-affected issues, constant
losers in recent sessions on sacrifice

selling by margin buyers, advanced in

late trading, as dealers at securities

firms stepped in for support buying on
their own accounts.

Bond Trading was slow, as dealers
were preoccupied with the Bank of Ja-
pan's buying operation for government
bonds worth YlOObn, with payment set

for December 23. The operation was in-

tended to infuse funds into the nation’s

financial market to cope with a massive
fund shortage expected on that day.
The yield on the benchmark 7.5 per

cent government bond due in January
1993 closed at 7.515 per cent, compared
with Tuesday's 7.505 per cent

ii:

%
Mill

i?
i«l*

VEBA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V.
Amsterdam, Netherlands

DM 300,000,000
4% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1983/1993

U.S.$ 70,000,000
8% U.S. Dollar Bearer Bonds of 1983/1993

with Warrants attached to subscribe for 3£70,000 Bearer Shares of

VEBA Aktiengesedschaft

at the subscription price of DM 166 per share of DM 50 each

uncomfitionaHy and irrevocably guaranteed by

VEBA AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Bonn and Berlin

Issue Price: 100 %

Dresdner Bank
Akliengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank
AXtiengesellschaft

Commerzbank
AkiiengwIlschBtt

Bank of America International
Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsef-Bank
Aktiengeseii&ctiBti

BerQner Handels- und
Frankfurter Bank

Den norske Crecfitbank

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA Banque Internationale h
Luxembourg SA.

Banque Paribas

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Chase Manhattan
Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan Limited

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

Goldman Sachs International Carp. Kleinwort, Benson
Limned

Merck, Finck& Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International
UmtiM

Salomon Brothers International

Sumitomo Finance International

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
International
Limited

Barclays Bank Group

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Ahi lengeseii Knati

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limned

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Kredietbank International Group

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limned

The Nikko Securities Co.,

(Europe) Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank
Limned

Sodete Generate de Banque SJL

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
(Securities)
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd, Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Mjl
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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*3 1ft Ocop pen to a Sft
18% 1ft OcdP pew i£ u 17%
tft Occff pEL30 to 3 1ft
112% OcbP ptrax is. esEiaTi, .«*

x% PI14JZ 14. 25 10T»
1® OcdP p(14 14 zl® KB

lOi, tOV wv
54% 26%

& S'
23 10 21 772 21% 20V 20% -% S*% 51%

12% 12*4 »Z% -% 29% 23%

3 9 5 7 972 31% 3l% 31% -%
pTB* 50 II. ffi® 40 tt *0 +1

n 96 16 1061 27% 27 27 -%
IX 26 8 10

n£8a 32 1

X 33 43 366

27% 27 27
45

J* 45% 45%
9% 8% S%.

6 5% 6
1 18 15 1® 56 54% 56

X 2 9 259 27% 27% 27%.

2 3 5 6 57 57 5? .pt 2 35 6
232 5 6 5 79 41% 41% 41% * % 17%

9 1 04 5 7 6 153 3Z4 32V 32V -V 23V
IX 4 0 6 21 32 31% 91% 27

IX 75 8-1575 X% 20% 20% -% 71%

-% a 17%
+ 1% 115 101%
-% 42% 26%

33% 31

< 15%
+ % 2?% 11%
4-1% 60% 26%

29% 20,
16% W%

Goto* (8548 11.

CwGa pH 86a 35
CSC pl 346 10 24 C3 O' -I

CSO pf242 13. 7 18% 1B% 1B% +1
CSO ptnra= 15. ffiO 102 102 KB .

Comoki 2 SZ 1? 1M 39 30% 38% -%
OnDEfl 18* 53 8 485 ffi 34% 34%
Ccmda a .16 ft 11 6® 19% W% 19%
con** ax 15 re IB 24% 23% 23%
Conor s 12 1571 40% 39% 38%

140 62 9 855 =% 22% 22% -%
220 42 16 164 »3% S% 52% -1

3® 6ft 8 195 3*% 33% 33% +(
S48 11. Z 51 51 51 -%51 51 51

S% 53% 53%
2* (523 O

3?% £1 BIwKVa IX 4 6

25% IB BehAm IX 75
60>, 46% BkAm pf*76e 96
21% 16 BUm pC® M.

a 20% BhARt 3192 7 5

«% 35% BankTr 233 49
24% 22% BtJr PC» 11

tzv 6% Banner 03a ft

23% 191,

27 S3

1Z% 6% Banner

46% 27% Bare

36% 18% BsmGp
«% 23% Bwnal
45% 29% Bans
33 IB BeryWr
w% 6V Bnta
30% 18% Bauxh
31% X BaulTr

19% 11 BayFsi

04% 20% BwStG
41 31% Beaig
33% 21% BaatFU

£1% 41% Baal

53% 34 BateO

1SS 75 8-1575 20% 3ft 20%
rf*76e 96 SOI X 49% «%
pfi® M. 51 X 13% a.
Si 92 75 13W 26% 25% 25%
20 49 6 373 46% 46% tff,

peso 11 X X% 22% 22%
03a ft 55 11% 11 11 .

X 13 15 983 X 31% 31%
6D 2 5 56 15 24 23% 24 -%

13) 29 9 420 40% 40% 40% +\
p£30 56 104 *3 4ZV 42% -V

48 15 23 77 32% 31% 37% -%
10 9 13 114 11% 11% 11V

71% $1%
S 5*

3 11. 6 230 27% 271, 27% .L 9%
ptIX 1£ 17 15% 15% 15% -t-% 32

ft 2 13. 128 16% 15% 15% - % tt*,

pr 537 11. 140 ffi 21% 22 + V 34%
pl 207 II. M £5% 25 25% + % 30%

SO 49% «% -% 6Z 5*

2Q 19% X. »% 17%

26% 25% 25% -% *5% 2S%

46% 46%. *5% K
22% 22% -% 37% 14%

31% 31% -% 52% 2B%

23% 24 -% 36 25%

40% 40% 4% 23% 17%

«ZV 42% -V 67% 31

114 33 13 35

n 12 .7 17 2®

31% 37% -V 2T%
11V 11V +% I 72
S% 2S% -% 0*

S% -% =%
20 +% 46

53*, 3* Bate*)

t?% 5% Bate
21% B BalanH

28% 12% Bane
27V 31% BaMr
71% 65% BMAf

27% U% BdCd
39% 21% Bam

70 3 T 21 207 28 =% 25% -%
*28 1 3 IS 3SM 22% 22 22% -%
06e 3 7 75 uH)% 19% 20 +?
248 12102 10 21% 21% 21% 1

I 25 27 M9 32% 39b »% + 1

IX 50 10 3111 32% 3i% 31% -%
p(3X 57 SB SB% 59% 5S% -%
115 32 212405 36 ffi 351, + J

51 10 9% a -%
40 19 we 20% 20% aft -%

S5D 21 W 175 2ft 23% 23% -%
pl® £5 2 24% 24 2* -V

Xb 39%
3*% 31%

59%

39% + \

31% -%

% 51% 38%
* % 25% 19

-% 61 *7%

Sft 59% 58% -% 34%
36 ffi 361, * % 1® 101

10 ft ft -% 21% I«%

2ft 20% 2ft -% »% »
82% «V
64% 43

38% 2ft Bam
901, 84% BttSo

40% ffi Bab
43% 32% Bams
XV 58% Bnda

pt® £5 2 24% 24 2* -V <M% 4S

w«40 9 * 283* 66% 6% 87% % 6*% *6

QZ 16 114 25% 2ft 25% + % 29% 13%

32 3 22371 37% 37% 37% -% 30% 20%
M7X 90 £623 86% BG 88% -% 64% «4%

n 7! 18 13*1 39% 53% 39V 32% 22%
1® 39 14 3 40% 40% 40% -% 31% 22%

DM04 49 10 S 32 82 -% 31% 2ft

M7X 90 £61

n 72 1 8 13 41

IX 39 143
ptt04 49 10

64% *4%

32% 22%
31% 22%

1 31% 2ft

OnOEn 18* 53
Ccmda a .16 0
Conte 9.X 15
Ccntdr s
CwE 3 11.

Cb£ pfIX 1£

C*e pl 2 13. D
CwE p#237 11. 1.

OE pt 207 II. 6-

OE pfBto 13 2«

OaE pl 70* U z

CcmES £12 90 5 9
Com six 39
CPyyc s 28 ft

Comptp .toe ft

CompSc
CpWsn
CORAgr 114 33
Com- n 13 .7

Conte in 24
ConCn 280 11

OnNQ 240 11

Gome a *0 24
Con«d I® 70
CorE pf 5 to
Corfda 232 47
CanFd wi

Cham IX £0
CMNG £16 64
CnG pH096 11.

ConPw 252 17.

CnPw [M30 U
OffW rfT46 ffi

CnPw pf7 72 17.

CnPw pH78 16

OiPar prasa 17.

OPw pr378 17.

CrfN* pf7« 17.

CnPw pr* to
cnPw prase i7.

OtPw prSffi 17.

-v 25% 14% Fatzga

+ % 22% ift FabCr
-1 'ft

ffi 3«% 34% .% 27% 11% FwrDI

W% W% 19% +% 31% 10% FrVOtF
24% 23% 23% -h 30% ft Far*
40% 39% 3ft +% *4% 6 F*|Og

p
100 3.7 10 231

pf£= 3J ffi

JO £S 33 124

ffi £3 12 »
14 48

X 39 1647
pa® 90 9
9 12 3 11 112

48% « 40% -%

a SSV 59% -%
22% 23% -til

12% 12 12 -%

35% HospC

2ft HoMl
17% Houffil

MV ft 13% HouFb.
12 12 -V 3* T9

13% 13% -% 73% 56%
20% 20% -% 34% 1920% 20% -% 24%
40 «0 -1 49%

+ % Z1

-v lifta.16 J 23 6ft 19*2 17% 16% -% t r.

2B 31% 31% 31% + % 26
33a 14 11 IK 25% 24% 24% .11, 19

s.14 1.1 24 *32 13% 13% 13% -%' 2ft 16 HughU
>57 6% 6 6. 40 23% Huron

164 5 4 10 181 31 30% 30% -% 24% 20% Hum
a 1703 47% 46% 46% + % 20% 12% to/SQl
140 41 12 107 33% 33% 3ft 20% 12% HuSAClg
16 0 ffi WI 2Z% 21% 21% -% 53% 27% Hu£F
IX 11 36 32 39V 38% 38% -1 22% 17% Hte

31 HoteG
15 HouOR
8% HOPS!
17% Hutssd
10% Huffy

541 &0 *0 9% 9 g .

*40 1.1 14 4405 38% 3ft 37
260 to 9 37 22% 22% 22%
908 36 1217 2ft 04% 24% -%
a 40 £5 11 227 Ift 16 1ft.
1.70 £3 9 543 32% 32 3ft

p»25 87 61 72 71V 71%
£32 11. 15 473 2ft 20% 20%£32 11. 154729 2ft 20% 20% -%
IK 40 10 tOK 43% 42% Jjf* -Z

£47a u. 61 ift 17% 10 + %
to 4.1 44 13 10 ft «. -V

-1% 35% 19% MACOM
-% 42% X% MCA
-% 39% = UEI

17% 6% MGMGr
10% ft MGMGr

-l 22% 6 MOMJa
-V ft ft MGMu
-% 2ft HI, MQMHq

SO ID 28 995 20% 19% 20 .® £3 121255 39% 30% X .
06 10 16127 36% ffi 36V

40 4.1 44 13 10 ft 9% 38% ]ft S200 9J 12 32 22% 22% 22% + % 6*2 3ft EcT
j* if

8

toS si 3 -11. « » JSpf
ft »» lira S4 S' 5,- 23% 16% Mdtfd
»72 £6 13 4888 26% 25 25% -% 4| ig ttetCfZX 11. 2* 21% 23% 2ft 33 Zft ItarSX £5 73 16 Ift 19% ift -% Ift 8% ute
25 1* I

s H. I?V »% + % z£ ?7b SteS140 S 21% 22 +
54 35% 30 2ft +
toO 63% ®% 63% -1

2150 55% K n% +
9 £1% 21% 21%.

% 34% 24% Fttlog

Six 30 WB16 3>% 30% 3ft -%
3 28 3 23 2*3 91% »% 31% -%
.«• 0 18 4*3 33% M 3ft -3%

24% Parra

27% FkSM
27% PdCW

17 233 19% 1ft 19% -V «% M RnCpA

X 2342 43 40% 40% -£% 50% *«*, RnCo

3ft 3ft 34% +% 11% *b
«% 1ft 18% -%

1® 2 4 32 700 ft 65% 05V
210 11 e 2 2ft
340 11 11= 21%
a 40 24 10® 16%
100 7 B 6 15® 24%

pf 5 to 9 41

2ft 2ft 2ft +% 6ft X FBoai

21C 21b 211* -V 7» 17% FatOiC

10 3 ffi WI ZZV 21% 21% -%
iffi &1 96 32 3ft 36% 38% -1

0* 50 15 127 16% 16 16% -%
200 *0 8 1512 52% 51% 51%
> X 3.8 14 » 33% 33% 33% -*J£® 60 J37 46% *6% 46% —

%

2 6* 9 12 37 3ft 36% -%
SB 34 4 4028 20% 1ft 1ft -%

pG£3a 56 12 48% 45% 48%
a ft 8% ft -%

n 35 11 1043 a 2?, 22% + %i® 40 10* 25% 25% 25%.
n n 1J 5 204 *1% 40% 40% -1

53% 27%
22% 17%

44 3J 23 128
ft 44 44 S
Xe 17 9 531
Wt 1®
JCb 25 17 47
g43t 9X £0 12 35

36% X 96% +%
Jft «%«%-«.
10% 10 10 .m hi* -%
ft ft 4% -%
ft ft ft
S 32*2S% M a

.

37
30

+ % 70%

ffi 42 12®
»7£ 28 13 48®

PCX 11. z*
X £5 S3 16

ffi 10 15 32
3 00 2.4 6 779 3*% 33% 33%
lffi 84 8 3 21% 21% 21%

+ % 2ft

23% 1ft
41 18

33 2ft
Ift 9%

a 20 1S 13 722 5ft 51% »
4= to zl® 40% 40% 40%,

*6% 46% -%
3ft 98% -%
*ft ift -%
4ft 4ft
ft ft -%

1ft ft
*8% 15%
ffi% 12%

-V 3ft 2ft
+ % aft ift

2*% 20
-1 37 2ft
-V *6 3ft

+ % 87

-V W?i
741, FCla pWUOi 75

1J2 60 6 410 24% 23% 2ft -%

ffi% ICW
5i% cm
ft ICN
15% MAh
12% Uks

£M 53 13 362 <7% *7% 471*.

pf3X 5.0 5 70*, 70% 7ft

6ft 6ft
Ift 9%

203 47 B 1006 49% 4ft *9% -%
4ft 4ft -b 63V 51% FflT*

»V 2*% -V
IX £0 13 218 1*61% 6ft 60V -%
£16 64 B 52 93%

pH096 11. ffiO 101

£52 17. 5 3145 15%

3ft 3ft -V
10a 10* 4-1

15 IS .

tom 2ft 27% 28
46 45% 46

zKO 47
(9720 47%
ffi 21%
9* 23%

-V ift ft FtCfcr

- % *7 Sft FVrma
- % 321, 29*, Fhbt
-% 15*, 7% FiMaa

+ % (ft 2ft FNStS
ff, 4 HaPa

+ % 26% 24% FsPa
+ V » *ft Fun
-1 a 10% Fro®,

2ft 14% Fffisc

52% 48% FVte

IX 70 7 41B
pC19a 99 7

3* X
324 5.1 8 1®

pC37 78 5
04 £1 23 346

£64 80 6 34

33
plZG? to 377

4ft 34%
38 31

5ft S2% 52% -V SB ffi

1ft M% 14% -% 3», 21%
4*V 43% *1% -V 17% ft

52177
1.32a to 15

151738
308 8.1 8 219n 103
£6* to 6 701

pfl78 13. (600

pH®a 9.6 X
pH47 to. 116

^4 W 105
1.16 £1 155

TV 7V -V
ift ift -v
21% Z1% -%

*\
23 2ft -V
21 21% -V

+ % 33%
-V £ft
-% 5%
-*• 30%

*h 5t%

701 21% 21 21% -V
(800 26% 39% 29% 4lj

60 4ft 4ft 4ft -%
tie 35% asv 3ft -m
105 311, 3n, 91%.
5 55 56 56 -%

j* «
-V 171,

4-V 23%

W% MarWd
46 MffM

n is
02 zo 11 aa 37%
ffi £0 ran® 3i%

212 18%
Xb 10 1120 28
K 19 17 35 17%

800 12 ism 18%
30* 78 S KB 3B%

pSi79o 11 52* 57%
38* 11%

pf 15 £ft
1 42 12221 23%

170 2%
IX 56 5 81 £ft

(dUlo 56 220 48%
>40 1.1 43x1® a

-* 70

%£S
-1%

110

-*l 72%^ -i ^37% 3ft 3ft —1% 86%
31% 3ft 90%. 21%
18% 18% Iff, 4% ft
ffi 25% 25% -% 34

1ft 17 17% -% gft
1ft 1ft !? 48%

Sft 25% Ogden

1ft 12% CNcErt
32% 20% OfCd
37 91% QKd
30 91 OhEd
70% 57 OhEd
28% £3 OhEd
Sft *5% OEd
K% 18% OhEd
70 SB OhEd
B1% 83% otc
ft ft Off
ft ft Off-
HD -wo Ohf
110 KH OH®
72% 62 OhP
ft «7 Off
21% 17% OMaQE
0% 7 OfeNQ

pfM 14 2190 «B 1® 102 .HO I a ft 8 25V “Vin 59-11® 30% 3ft 3ft -VIX to 8 1081 13% 13% 13% -%
ptoSO 13. -(200-3 29 M. .

PM40 M. - *20 32 32 St.
pU5S IS. tBO 31% OX 31% + V
pax M. zl® 87 57 67 .

Pto50 M. 8 2*% ffi 24VHW to 13 28% Sft 2ft -%

pH40 M.
pH 56 «.
POX.M.
pO50 M.
(4332 tt.

pfUO 13.

pajt is.

pfiota a.
PB7X 14.

ptaur-to
(SAM 14
DffM M.

P<E840 to
0O7JB to

« 2ft Sft Sft -%
11 14% M 14% + %
22° S *^5^ - 12

230 S3 ffi ffi .

tm 36 BS6 56 -V
10- 17 -17 17 .
(20 101 101 WI -V
Z» 101% 1011,101% 4%
2830 . 6ft 6ft 63% +1%
2S0 57- 57 57 .

IX 80 8 305 21% 21% 21% -%
pf® to ffl® 8 8 8

'

1® « 13428 31% 30% 3ft -%

W| w. 2ft

131240 37% 37% 37%.

3ft XV 30% +% 16% ft
11% 11V -V

41% 41% 41% -%

152 B5 13 113 231, 23 23% +3
78 45 7 73 1ft 16% 16% + I

* 5 13 20 19% 19% -%
prtu23 12 MS® 51 51 51 .

285 54 7 B 48% 48% 48% *1
ffi 10% 10% 10% -A

£40 40 7 26 4ft 48% 4ft +1
aX 1.1 12 1506 28 27% 27% -b

»V SV -%

78 45 7 73
s 5 13

9* 23% 2ft 22% -% 65% *0% Fkda
SIX 46% 46% 46% +% Jft ft RaWd
41 2*% 04 2*% -% 50% 33% afire

26 2*% 23% » l«a ” R-S
31 23% 23% 23% 91% 21% Abb

«». 1ft
30% 26V

*•% 3ft Sft
+ 1| 3ft 3*1,

-V « 7V

30 Ii
pfTTB to
pC.15 to
pC= M.

p06a 14.

3M 04 B 10 35%
£75 99 7 482 36

503 14% 14% 14% _%
zl® 56 56 55 .

B 15% 15% 15% -% I Sk-
it W% 1ft W% +% 24%
2 26% 2ft 26%.
10 35% 96 ffi .%
482 38 27% 26 -4- %
2« ft ft ft

-V 81 30%
+ % 48% 36%

43% =
-% » 48%

44% 13%
+ V 37 24%
-V SB 35%

2ft 15%

X 20 1653
pH 00 62 4

ffi « IBM

11% 11% 11%. 2,1,
24% 34% 24% -V 8

»% -% 30%
ft 2%. X
»% 2*1, -% W%

®* J,
« "'a 52« 97% ^ -% 44%3 «v

25% 1ft Oteba

3ft 2ft ONEOK
21% 17% QmAL
8 4% Orange

30% 16 OnonC
X «% Ottn

1ft ft OflOn

52 27 OuttM
44% 22% Qifftt

tt% Ottflr

= Mzrffi

48% MnU

„ffi 0 IBM 7ft 72% 73 -% 23%
Z20 47 M 562 47% 47 47% +% 4ft•10* 38 11572 3ft 35% w] -1 S

«% 1ft -% 33% «% OwT,
7ft 73 -% 23% 15- OffiHp
ffi 47% +% 4ft 90% OownC

13% MamK

10% 10%

27% Z7%

+ V 57% 36% hgafl
- V 37 Z7% kigR

.M 15 W 2*2 ft ft ft
13 203 21% 20% 21 .

IX 52 XI 50% 4ft «%

a02 £5 10 122 29% 28% 29%

£83 52 XI 50%
pf£JS 72 xX X%
X 17 214 X
lb 53 10107 TS%

n£H 15 W u%

12% Ift Ibffne
-% 79% 47% Hm£
+ % 18% 5% Masai

15% 2% HmI
*2% 13% Man)

+ V 63 40 MHOS

P«« 75 » 6ft
• 12 5 13 439 Ift
144 13 0 722 34%
IX 11 MB 50%

1.77a IL 10® ift
4® 4%2® IL 4 zft

132 l£ a 11%
Sit, 5 was 7ft
231 OH 6%

66% 60, 65% -%

ssa=i
Sft 4ft ift

tft OWrd

1« 41 7737
5® 25 19 62
J2 ai 316
£40 00 12 8*

Lffi 8 * 8 79
=

.
SB 22 138

17173
prx 47 it

1.0* 20 11 06
a 45 15 ffi 240X 93 (7x12
*« £l «10BX £7 -11 81
IX 84 n®2
IX *4 2®
ffi 17 9 12

3ft 31% +\
22% 32% -V

21 20% 20% -V
Th 7% 7% -%
27% 3*1 S7*j.

a :i
81 . 3ft. 5ft. .

4ft 4ft 43% -%
1ft .16% 10% +%
Z7H • «% Eft -V
1ft Jft W% +%
3ft 3ft 36% -VS ii
w* 3ft

16% 16% 10% -1
4% a +1*
2ft 2ft -%

1ft UdM

231 1X9 5%
•4 9» 3%pax to « 131

2 35 9 1® 53
240a 4.6 n MS 82
(*220 88 X 25V
pc® f£ 238 22
150a 7.7 10 887 231

11% 11% 11%.

7ft 78% 78% +V
5* * ft-
ft 3 3 -%
*ft «V 13V
53 51% 62 -1%X 51% 52.

72 72 72.
23% 23% 83% —

%

-1% 23%

47 29% fW
1ft 12% PNBMt
ft 9 IK
36% 10% PSA -

25% «% PSA
13 11%- PkAS
1ft 13% PttGE

§ 28 PWUB
£1% Paourn

b% W% PKffw

P-Q
ffi £5 15163 33%

1.40a- 90 tin ift
fl l£8 17 12 MX 35%

.60 2.9
. ffi Sft

**120 tt. 7 18%
• ia to 44 12%

33% -33% 33%.

1ft 16% 15% +%
35% 3*V ffi% -V
Sft 23% 2ft -%

a -a a a
4150 tt 7 HM Ift’ 15% 15% -%
3.16 M 7 9 - 35% 34% 36%- +%

3ft X
1**l 8%

116 M 7 9
T 42*9356

£16 £7 7 3« -

18*57 to 13 •;

•Mr 14- 101

Continued an Page 31.

Sft 3*4 36% + %
Sft Sft 5ft -1

3ft- »*% aft +%
31%' 31V 31% + %
10% 10 10 -%

/LU»| \ I

\



flnancial Tunes Thursday December 15 1983 ®

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Monk
tfgk to*

ft t%
6% Hi
Ift ft

9*
.

1**

a Hi
SC% IB

2ft 1*U

17*a 6V
191 5%
9. 4
23% fi%

1ft 4%
W, 7%
W% 5%

SS oS

37 28%
3Z% U%
28% m
2ft By
7% 3%
7 2
44% 18%

38% 25%
60% 47%

5, Si
8 4%
W% 3%
11% 2%
My 2%
2% %
8% 3
26% ft
26% 10%
7% 1%
29% 7%
37% 18%
7% 4%
17% 7%

a 8%
9%

*% 3%
U% 8%
4% 1%
4% 2
9 S

19% 12%

4? 33%
4G 22%

2% 2

9% 4%
7% 1%

0% ®*
13% 6%
26% 21

8% 5%
12 7%
7% 4%
6% 2%
14% 8%
7% 4%
W. 7%
15% 4%
9% 4%
1ft 6%

a **
»I 1S%
17% 4%
39% 24%
5% 2%
17% 9
16% 11%

4% 2
19% ft
19% TO%

35% 20%
30% 10

24% 12%
13% 7%
9% 3%

3% 15-16

32% «%

91 Sit

Dw. TO. E lDfeHtgk

L a
77 2%

9 15 7
32 1.9 182 w%
* 8 178 11%
H 15. 23 20 ft

wr u a
4 15 203 3*
13 1334 1B%

Q2E 3%
7 57 5%

18 1520 391,

h 9 81 1a
831 7

8 82 4%
12 0 81 124

7 4%
15 10 13%
67 57 8%
3 28 41 19%
IB 14 3 22%

288 1%
35 %

11 44400 33%
133 17%

i 1 0 30 1401 19%
8 ifl 2* m%.
26 16 7 3%

97 £79 /%
215 18%

2 52 6%
3.0 57 38 17%

i m
59 13 11 54%

22 7%
15 18 4 17%

358 6%
36 6%
S 8%

4 2 2 401 2%
SI 6-16

3 127 4%
2fl 12 41 9%
60 IS 12 12%

IBS 1%
.1 28 39 27%

28 128 31%
92 5%

12 10 11%
IB 13 42 11%

- B 27 12%
14163 220 11%

» W 10

1 1%
17 733 a

* 5%
14 10 74 14%

469 3%
28 207 3ft
31 8 4 44%

8 82
i2 a bi

7
15 10

67 57
2 26 41

IB 14 3

ChBC
One Pm. 12 Matt

tow Quoa Cka Wan in*
2% 2% 38% 11%22 -% 38% 2S4
S* 6% -% 39 27%W 5% 8%
** «4 -% 6% 4
8% 6% -% 18% 10%

fj.*'
23% 23% -% 33% 9%

Jfl «% + % 1ft 7%
S% 3%. 10% 4%
5 5%. 20% 16%

"S i§£ +1% 5% 2%
6% 7 . 26% 18%
4% 4% -% 10, ft
*2% «% -% 13% 7%
4% 4% -% tfl% ||%
W, 13% -% 7 3%

^ 5% +% 9 &
22% 22% + % 7% 2

1% 1% 9% 3

% \ 18% 8%
33% 33% +1% 46 37%
«% 18% -% ia 2%
w% 19% -4 38% 29
14% 14% 16% 7%
ft ft +% 9? 4
7% 7% + V £ 1

18% 19% 4-1 2% 1%
0% 6%- 9%
17% 17% + % J2% 5%
3% 3% -% S? 1ft
32% 32% —1% 7% 4%
S4% 54% 1ft
7 7V 30% 10%
17% 17% -% 2B% 18%
e% 6% 16 10%
S% 6% -% 26% 6%
8 8 27% 12%
ft ft -% 10% 10%
% 9-16 +1-1624 14%
3% 4 -% 28% 25%
9% 9% -% 22% 12
12 12 -% 9% 5%
1% 1% 90 15%
27 27 -% 13% 7
31% 31% -% 20% 8%
6% 5% -V 10% ft
10% 11% +% 62% 34

11% 11% +% 35% 2*%
n 12% 13% 6%
10% 11 -% 11 4%W% 11 -% 11 4%

5 ft -% 10 5%
1% -% 25% 16%

2V Z% -% 13% 6%
5% ft U% 6%«%«%-% 34 4%
6% 6% + % 24% 10%

36% 37V 8% 5
*«% *% -% 22% W%

12% 4%
8% 2%

a 25-16 +1-1633% 17%
S% 6% 37% 17%
2% ?% 11% 5%
9% 9%. 2 7-18

^ 65, +% 8 2%
23% 23% +% 12 3%
5% 5% 38% 11%
B% 8% -% 1ft 7

.

ft 5% -% 8% 2%
5% S% 27% 10%

12% 12% +% 17% 5%
S% 5% +% 2 1%
13% U% -% 6% a
11% 11% +% W 5%
4% 4% -% 19% 10%

7% 8 +% 35% 23%
2% 2% 28% 11%
25% 2S% +% 30 14%
12% B% -% 36% 20%
28% 28% -% 15% 7%
2% a 4% 9% 3%
12% 12% -% 21 11%
11% 11% +% 34% 23

4% 4%. 27 14%

22% 22% -% 15% 7
27 27 -% 4 %
2 2 -% % 1-18

14% 14% + % 19 14%
14% 14% +%
22% 22% +%

A A -V 8. 5
12% 12% -% 18% 6%
4 4% 7% 2%
15% 16 +% 32% 25%
18% 18% .+ % 31% 14%
2% 2% 12% 8%
30% 30% -% 12% 5

B-B-B
3 49' 341

a 37. 107

20
32l 34 186

wf 15

14M 62 22
B-8BS 71
JO 48 ' 21

Xt 22 163
4

20 IB 116
57

BIT 25 1711
16

6 162

2DS23
19

40. 15 11 8
i 7 51

*32 12 17 268
56

50 48 8 29
40b 35 106

n.lfi 33 10 34
120 63 13 24
72 27 9 7

118
3 38 28 9 25
A41 28 9 69
051 2 2533
3 38 97
.16 7 13

44 35 9 3
42

.40 28 11 109

369
6

0160 15

?! sa
t». W E 100c High

S W IB

88 28 9 15 31%
« 27 H 330 S3

T2 3%
0(80 XL 5 4%

40 21 12 56 «%

Pf H
175* 12 10

20 20 1910
50* 42 12 22

30 538
.72 54 25 5

420 M 14 6Z3
>20 10 16 12

Bi 7

S 14 7 21 23
74 3.1 15 M
n 29
1b 45 8 25

0250 BE 2
120 68 6 5

28* 39 10 14

50* 21 1210
> 46 3 7 16 »
A 20 US
.16 20 15 4

0 40 5
°80 18 13 181

56 103

20 21117 56
10 31

s 33 80
it 23 W0

28 M
9 20

381 17 163

2
1 1327

40 298

M 10

GO 21 262
40 13 11 22

38 220
Ml 4

80

JX21) 30

22 32
10

13

20 81002826%
26r 81 1171
.TO 63 G 20

21

.12* 12 14 28

34

*120 37 19 87
84 30 7 9
80 41 555

pi 132 60 23
28 22 10 18

7 315
36 24 196

36 15 1148
1 11 20

72

1059

n 3525
pM 80 11. 3

0-0-0
351 9 7 3 34
32 18 W 16

« 158

wtO 25
pQ75 11 3

fgt
Out Pm.

tow Quote Ban
16 15 .

:5

4% ft.
W% U% +%

32% 32% -%
a u -%
5% 5% -%
21 21 -%
15 S

\ Ift +\
11% 11% +%
7% 7%
12% 12% +%
4% *%
21 21 % -%
32% 32% -%
S 6 -%
4% 4% -%
11% 11% +%
43% <3% +1%

s* m,.

ss a ^
i% t%.

*1 Hi + %.
14% 14% +%
40% 10% + %
W% 19 .

4% 4%
13% 13V

i

U% 16% -%
|

19% 19% I

T2% 12% -% I

20% 20% |

«% 24% -%
610% 10% -%
21% 22% %
29 29 + % '

17% 17% -%
7 7% + % I

28% 28% -%
1Z% 12% + %
11 11% -%
74 it
47% 47% -%
32 32 -%
5% S% -%
9% 9% -%

B% B% 8%
% % %
4 4
5

35% a.
5

3S%
7% 7% 7%
4% 4% 4%
24 25

BV 8% 8%
1% 1% 1%
2% 2% 2%
10 10

17%
X § 32?
*1% £1% 21%
1»% 19% 19%.
24

13 A P

I 12 Month
' Kipfa tow

» \
«% »%
M% a
34 25%
M% 7%
12% 3%
20% 10%
13% 8%
11% 7%
«V 9%
16% 7%
3% 2%
62% 22%

5% 2%
26% 15%

21% 8%
15% 9%
14% 7%
ft 3%
47% 25%
1 5-15

26% 17

20% Hfl|

16% 10%
22% 13

17% 8%
15% a
11 9%
18% 11

2T* 5^
9% 6%

24% 15%
ft 3V

ft ft -%
21 21% -%
7i 7% -%
15 15% + %
5% 6% -%
22 22% +%
6% 6%.

16% 17

8 B%
4% 4%
28% 28% +%
30% 30% +%

13% 7%
97% 35%
29% 24%
31% 16%
15% 6%
13% 7
35% 8

*% i%

24 24%

»% 9

18 13

2 %
28% 14%
30 22%
15 8%
22% 18%
32% 27

18 14%
15% 5%
31% 16%
34% S3V
10% 6%
68% 31

17% 9
U% 13

40% 19%

0% 2%
15% 8

43% 23%
9% 8%
34% 12%
34% 10%
W% 5%

+ % 12% 4%
8% 3)i

-% 13% 5%

Suck

Dewar
MLb
MM
Deknad

Mon
Oagntr

Drsgn
DwCp
WagA

.

DwflB
own
Doom
ftp:DM
DUh
Dtdco

DomP
Dora
DuGas
D9h«»

Dwmay
IX*8f

Ducori

9-16Dunfcp

Duob
DurTn
Dynmn
Dynnr

ft Sfc

n*. YU. E IDOx Mgfa

173 8%
« 48 1.9 123 S%
168 11 9 S3 MX

49 206 9
186 53 7 20 2B%
nBSi 12 H30 7%« 58 20 52 9l>

data

In* Quota

6% 6%
25% 25%
14% 14%

Pm. 12 Mon*
Ctaa Hlgb low

-% 36% 21

\ 18% 8%
+ % «% 9%

ft St
E 100t Hi(|ti

11 22 23
9' 15 17%

6 10%

On*
In* Own

£5*
Pm. 12 Month
On» Hqb tow

~h 34% 11%
-% 17% 12%
-% 28% 17%

Pi Sit

£V M f lOOl High

35 77 1B%
It 21 243 16%
210 89139 57 24

Chfl*

au Pit*.

tow Quote Pro
17% u + %
16% iKi -%
23% 23% -%

28% ^4 a. 2®0 OekPw pCftO 13 H 20% a a -%
7% 7% r* 2®. 18% Gafhqi IX 42 15 9 25% -% 3% V LSS TIB 1% i% i%

8% 8% -1% 24 CmdA s 28 12 14 1 2=V ££% +% 8% 2% 09 ft «» 4% 3% 3%
12% « +% 12% s% GmdCU £1 7% 0% 0% -% 8% 3% 49 n 4% 4% «V
8% *% *% »% Qnngi 3411K 28 W% 24% -1% S7% 27 LakeS E K% 2% 36%

8% 0% *% -% 9% Oram as 50 133 12% 12% 12% 19 71, Lrraur a. IB 0 8S6 IB% 17%

71 26% 26% + % zr 13% GakxC
7% 7% 7% -% t 1% GafcvO

2V 2% 2% -% 33% 15% Cartel

3-32 1-16 1-16 19 11 GULp
W. 18% 18%.

St
7

3%
9

4%

Gay

w

Gams
Gamco

3% 3% 3% + % 26% 1£% GDufn
17% 17% 17% -%

a.
3%

BV B% BV 6% Gflfwco
3% 3 3 -% 20% 6% QwwO
2B% 2BV 29% 15% 0% OaaRa*
31% 20% -1 25 18% 0»mF
w% ID ID -V 23% 13% GrtVl

0V *v ®V 49% 32% ewtmr

17 2%
122 66%
4421 B%

3 6%
989 39-11

2 24%
21 1307 20%
15 29 lt%
H 27 10
« 4%

25 48 46%

89 %
11 35 25%
20 M 18%
12 198 12%
15 15 20%

«% W%
>% 8%
a 2
564 set

&-E-E

40 36 9
32 2 4450
n 17

60 36 89
23k 66 13

35 11%
65 13%

’ 90 9%
15 18%
IS 34%
*1290 7%

I 228 27%
50 3%
10 20%

1 11 is
'

73* 28 8 ‘

4ft i3 9 ;

a 13 1

20 22 l

10 31 IS ;

45 '

2GO 13. 10 16

pi 4 14 20

8
3

m i a ii 17
841 28 23 246

18 12

g 2100

II 11
13 13%

£
34% 34%
7% 7%
26% 26%
3% 3%
20% S0%
b 5%
9% 9%
6% 6%
% %
7% 7%
2 2
2% 2%
5% 5%

28% 26%
31 31

7% 7%

9% 9%
35), + %
J% 3%

-% W. 11%
-% as* ia%
+ U 17%5 5-16

+ % GB 33%

31% 11%
17% 10%

35% m
* %
-%
-T% 25% IS;

+ 1-1611% 5%
-% 31% ffl

4% 2%
+ % 27% 10%
+ % 38% 15%

5V 3%
*3% 7%

-% 18% 7%
-% 14% 8%
-% 9% 4%

13 8%
-V 17% W%
+ % 7% 3%
-% 4% 2%
% 12% 5

10% 5%

-% !j% i?%
+ *9

6%
34% XS,

-% 32%
« 5%
15 8%

-% 13% 9%
-% «)% 3%
-% 36% 2B
-% 37% 2S
-% 20 9%% T0% 5%

967 iil?%

IBS S%
2225 34
U 33 15%

U 11 62%
12 J7 7%
17 » 13%
12 83 31%

<67 il%

011% 11%
23% 53%
33% 33%
16 15

62% 62%

7% 7%

16% 18%
17 17
13-16 13-16

34%
8%

+ % 23%

19% 19%
27% 27%

9% 9%.

60% ESI*.

-% 4%
-% 33%

S%
1%

-% 11%

IRTPr 170
185 IS
9-l6KnpGp 12*

UnpinJ

OrvCtf D 1 40

,60t 3.5 ID

931 98 8 M
a 80 27 10 6

10

sM 9 15 120

40a 13 K) 4

47

88 Hi
58 282

W 43 11 5

USB
10 10 17 7

571

TB

7
30 51

Off X U
16 11 36 98

15 63
34 20 1262

104 30 12 21

Si Ml 52 19 304
W! 1

1 78* 19 581
n 43

16 2
124 39 11 IS

124 SB 11 H
40 22 15 10

g 15 32

10 6 33 24%
» 61}

12 17 5 23%
IS 60 29 3%
84 10 2 20%
2.1 21 1 5%
60 7 4 2

X 2
117 28%

11330 6%
21 949 3

17% 17%

9% 9%
3%

2% 2%
25% 26
30 30
5% 5%

8S 8%
14% 14%
11% 11%
8% 8%
10% 10%
15% 15%

6% 6%
11% H%
34% 34%
21% 21%
12% 12T,

9% 9%
ID 10%
7% 7%
31% 32

Bh J2%
IB 16

0% 8%

tank s 12

847

g 40 66
681 78 4 17

A. 14 7 £AX ms 17% 19 41% 7% *% knOon 08* 17 249 <% 4% 4%
B 4 52 u19% 18% 10% M% 2% •h

C ktifik M a £ 2 2
s >4 45 27% 27% 27% 18% w% kxCvl 20 1

1

12 IX 17% 17% 17%
SS 2% 2% 2% 12% BV knPw 16 22 10 7% 7% 7%.

40b 4ft 15 18 »% B% 9% -% 6% 2% tfrtProi 13 •% 4% 4%ax 23% <02% 7B. -% 10% 6% MSesw OSe 6 1 7% 7% 7%
24 27 63 11 8% B% 8% <6% 5% kitDra 122 By 6% G%

.40b 12 15 11 32% 32% 32% »% 14% kHB 18 9 19% 19% 19%
20b 1ft 225 13% 13% 13% + % 23% 10 koqftd u a 22V 2£% 22%

wift« 49 6 7% 7% 7% + %

G-G-G
IB

10B12

14 29
45

$ 9 33
147

1200 40 9 30

.15* 1.0756 29
204
2013
10 13

s72b 36 15 21

U
20 56

i 18 9 21 S
4 19

S 28 8 74

9 26
1 60 32 11 15

12 11% 12 .

4% 4 4%
9% 9% *%
4% 4% 4%
21% 21 21%
T% 1% i%

30% 30% 30%
15% 15% 15%
8% 8% 8%
15% 15% 15%
5% 5% 5V
19% 19% 19%.

4% 4% 4%
8% 8 8
18% U 18%
12% 12 12

21 % 21 % 21%
19% 18% 19

1+9% 4»% 48%

+ % 24% 8%
-% 7% 4

-% 11% 3%
+ % 31 12%
-%
-%
-% 12% 5%
-% 10% 4
-% 20% HJ%

17% 6%
13% 4%
25% 13%
8% <

-% 3% 14%
10% 5%

-% 11 3%
+ % 7% 2%

J-J-J

SO 42 10 3 11%
50 57 23 B%

7 14 16%
49l 0.1 19 10 5%

23 ID 9%
9 14 21%

20) 9 7%
* 5%

20 13 5 13%
n 98 8%

*1Ba 20 14 3 B%
s 16 3 41 461 17%
art 190 5%

11088 S,
20 1 0 5 19%

Ml 5%
Ufg 54 4%
*39 10 14 44 5%

8% B%
16% 16%

5% 5%
9% 9%
21% 21%

7% 7%
5% 5%
13% 13%.

8% 8%
8% B%
17% ifi,

4% 4%
5% 5%
» 19%
5% 5%
4% 4%
5 5

• h 30% 15%
* % 31% 10%
-h '2% 3%
-% 4% !

'A % %
-% a 3%

31 22
35% 15%

-s «% W»
19% 12%

-% u% 7%
-% IS 9%
;% 11% e%

18 ic%
+ % 6 2%
-% 37 15%
-% S% 4%
-% 56% 20%
-% S% 2%

28% 21
+ % l l-W

6% 2%
22% 10%
30% 5%

+ % >0% 3%
-% 1B% 7%
’% 39 20%
+ % 32% U%

23 16%
-% 22V 12%
-% 12% e,

-% 13 4%
+ % 11% 5%
+ % 6M, 39

20 9%
24 15%
11% 6%
11% 7%

-% 17% 7%
-% 14%
+ % u ?%
+ % 36% 17%
+ % 12% 6%
-% 24% 11%

12% 7%
18% 71;

-I S, M
38% X
11% «.

+1-1641 M%S «% %
-% 34% 11%

23% 12
-% 17% 12%
-% 13 3%
+ % a u%

7% 3%
-a 19% 13),

-% IB 16

+ %
11% 8%
31% 9%

-% =6% 15%
+ % 5% 2%
-% HV 4%

48 23%
-% 18 91,

+ % U% 10%

26% 9%
01% 53%

-% 30% 17%
-% 1« 3%

21% 11%
13% 11%

5 1%
+ % 11% 3%
-% 5% 3

+ % 4% 1%

+ % IB 10%

-% <0% 30

-% '0% 6%
H% 5%

67 IS 13%

24 3%
53 2%

25S11 7%
12 3 19%

37 4

<6 6 29 29 39%
:> U 191 30%

e« S 13 53 iB%

16 36 ill.

U63 15%
32 16 16-,

10 8 50 13%
20 C 1 14 1 9%

3 5?

£2 49

21 17 13

133

10 10

95

89 4 i

1268

II

11 13

25 271

15 10
a ib rr

52243 24%
33 ICE

11 14 5
40 9 20
16 3i

140
1621

17 53
I 7 12 2!
10 21 ^
53 107
60 4 3
16 15 2
22 16 9

Si 26

600
35 9 15

4 4 12 20
21 10 2
17 17

B 2
£7 16 12

II 13 254

24 16 1

52 9 3

3 2150

6

11159 1

16155 59

&& 12 ICC

152

16 170

20
r ss

27 12 3

iD3i g

42 714 31%
30 20 2 26),

76 10 2%
44 12 41 7%
1 9 IB 3 <2%

6 IS 16%
75 14 U 11%
24 14 4 zr,
17 K 182 85%

ID 28%
20 185 9%

20 182 15%
11 5 4 13%

15 3
8 14 11

27547 uS%
21 14 3

8 14%
13 zIBO 32

3 ?%
72 10%

2S% 25% -%
177. 18 + %
3

%

2V 21, + %
n, ?v
19% i0% * %

Si, S. -%m 3tr. -%
i§ ifi{ -%
n% 11% -%
15 IS -%
15% 15% + %
13 13 - %
9% 9% + %

U% 14% -L.

3% 3%
19% 19% -%
*% *%
55 55V +1
2% 2% -%
26 26

% %
4+> 4%
21% 01% + %
a% 2«% -v
9 6 -%
M% 11% -%
14% + 7,

25% S + %
>3 7%

17% 17V.

6% 8% %«%*%-%
4% 4% t U
10% Kit
587, 59% +r
15V 16 + %
21% 21% + %

9* 9? -%
131, 13% -%
14% M%
S', 0), - %
34% 341. -%
9 9
19 19

12 12

1S% 15% -%
7% 71, + %
21% 21% + %
34 34

9'. 10 + %
34% 341. -2%
i% ii,

in, i7% + 1,
17 17 1.

1S% U%
3% 3*.

'2% 12% -%
6% 6V
15% 15% + %
17V 17V

& **
30% 31

£6% £6),

£% 2%

22* 22%
84% 641,

28% 2B%
9% 9%

SV 3
14% 14%
X 32

7% 7%
10% 10V

12 Moo*
High Low Sack

?! Sit

01* TO E 100: High tow
osa
Qupte

3£% 13% OCA
C^-C+O

16 35 :«% 7T. 24%
30V, 16% Qlkwd aOBb 4 !<4i 18% 10* 18%
12% 0,

«
OhAn £4 20 8 t 12 12 12

10% OttSm a 40 2* £4 u i? 1ft i£
23 s, Oflama 40 ift U 29 22% 21V as
21V 10% Oewn a 12 IB 1G ift 16% 1ft
38? 13 OCAiep ^300 U), 13% 13%.
19% 7 OntVH AU 70 21 1 ‘1 t -*

17% 6% OnoH B GO 91 23 0% X% B%
4h 2% Omund 8 3 3 3

13% 2% Orrca 7* 3% 3% 3%
12% 7% Otrtrcf 1 l'I 10 IJ 27 1ft 1ft 10k
17% TV GZsrkA M 13 2*8 '1% 11% 11%

13%

1?V 1DV

ii 9%
10V 9

36 31%
34 29V
78% 13%
22% 19

20V 17V
22% HV
£3 19%

10% 8%
21 171,

1W, 15V
171- 14%
17% 14%
VP, 16%
1B% 15

«% 17%

9* 7%
18% 141,

401; 3J1,

38% 33
39 33%
«3% 36%
45 36%

36% £1

26% 141,

3% 1%
27% 1B%

a% sv
12% Vi
16% 131,

23% u%
i% II;

P-Q
150 13

137 12
l£5 13

1 25 13

125 13
l£u 13

434 13

4H- 13

320 U
£5’ 13

232 13

£54 13
262 13.

1 12 13

:r ii

£05 13

£ 13

196 13

2 £5 13

2CU 13
232 13

1H9 13

1 63
pMW 13

1*4 «0 13

pH 50 13
p!4T5 13

5 12

g
5 36 1 0

10 13 .

9« 91;

fe 10

9% 9%
*5
30% 30%
24%
19% 19%
C% IB

19% 15%
19% 15V.

i7% r%
DU 8\
15', 157,

033% 33%
MV 33%

34%
37% 37%
41 41
1 t

»% 36%
:% 7%
4% 4%
30% XT',

’* "l

35% J5,

11-16 11 !b

41', 41%
11% If,

11% 11%

6V 6V

12% i2i.

3% 3%'

17 a% PonSy s 32 a '3% 1ft 1ft
6ft 3ft Po&tCp eo to 225 60% 60% 60%
17% B PoaUP i 17 3 14% 14% 14%
23% 12* PraflL 4 9£ 43 9 1 21% £'% 21%
ft ft PranRd 30 35 25 21 ft ft ft
9 7 PraiR pJ66 9 8 1 71, 71; ft
2% 1 Pitirte 63 1

"

1

*

1

Bft 3ft 184 4 3 12 153 <3% 43 «J%
12 ft PresR AM 6* 6 2 ft ft BV
9 4 PmR B 56 72 5 a 7% 7% 7V
S', 3 PlBUd 25 47 *% 4% 41.

2ft 16% Pfli plC£ 3< 13 3 17% 171. 171.

X »% PW plEAX 14 19 31% xv 31%
Jft 17 plD234 13 1 '»% 18% *8%
141, B% PurtuG

p p fj

83 9% ft ft

18% ft RAI n 511 <9 55 21 ift up. 1ft
18 10% REDM 9 11 13% 13 13

3ft 27% REIT 220 69 16 4 32 31V X’
9 4% RMSEI 29 6% ft ft
7% 4% RSC 10516 5% ft ft
17% a RTC 46 5B 7 9 8% ft ft
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
tz Mon* .

Nigfe taw Stect

9/ $k
Dw. YU. E lDbKgk.

Ck'ge

dot* Pi**,

tow DwhbO^c
|

Continued from Page 30

SOh 19%
39% UP*
57% 51%
ib% in
81% 30%
36% »%

21% 12%
25% M%
8% 3%
20% 12%
24 15%
341, ib

15% 7%
4% 1%
41% 34%
IDS 71k

«1%
24% 20%
40 33
71 61%
24 22%
68% 60

£5% 24%
31 27

98i, a
GW, 67%

70V 62%
*5% 36%

26% 17V
42% 31%
JiV 16%
10% 8%
3*% m
41 32%
37% 23%
11% 9

22% 7%
40 23%
18 121,

33% 25

44% 33

34 22%
41 22%
18% 13%
36 30
381- 32%
70% 91

10% 9%
63 55%
11% 9
79 66

68% 53%
19% 12%
72% 54

20 10%
38V 29%
48 17%

S& H1
27% 17

21% $V
38% 25%
33% 18%

72 42'

18% 12%
21% 5%
27% 17%
11% 6%
40V 25%
33% W%
28% U%
37% 22%
26% 15

30% 17%

100 SO

22% 1B%

35% 28%
3*% 27%
<4 32

22% «%
42 36%
18% 7%

»V 26%
20% 10

% §5
26% 13%
03% 50%
17 9Wt 26%

S. f
% £
32% 23%
»% 6%
10 7%
82 61%
67% 61 .

20 12%
23% 18%

pi 2 ID 25 20

. 40 22 9 120 18%
•640 B3 . 4007 u58%

AO 3.1 25 15 U
30 17 6 542 36%
130 39 1024' sov
.62 26 7 16 23%

4337 B%
M 316 6%
230 70 9 156 34%

30613 6%
78 53 11 » 15

i . 33748 19%
W 11 286 9%

134 30 25 336 35%
52 27 IS 19%

a 1 41 13227 24%
371 3V

• 37 151541 .18.
rvBG 31 1680 «%
• 18 7 18 550 24

20 15 17 146 13%
UB 1%

U 1245 38%
prS27 53 332 99%
210 33 11 2810 60V

- 240 11. 7 448 22
pH50 U. :16Q 35

pffiBO 14 z50 83
dpiSSO 13 17 22%
1*840 13. z30 63%
4*325 13 23 -26V
dpr375 >3. 10 28%

prii 12 zfiO B9
pr 8 M 2330 60%

pr870 13 Z130 66
• 220 53 19 S3 41%

pH50 U. :1GQ 35

pMEO U 250 63
dprS90 13 17 22%
1*8 40 13. 230 63%
4*325 13 23 -25V
dpr375 W. 10 28%

prii 12 zfiO SBpl« 2330 60%
prSJO 13 Z130 66
220 53 19 S3 41%

pnfiD 87 35 23%
120 67 11 1164 33%
>28 12 13 180 24%

1 10 B 146 8%
a 30 10 - 16 M - 3W«
182 43 14 9434 37%

- 50 13 25 223 28%
122a 13 6 846 9%
120 11 16 413 18%
1 40 45 U 1165 26%
THT35 -30M 14%

339a VL 31 28%
pi 157 W 46 18

n137a 16 100 7%me 34 a 10591 se%
10*5 25%

• 54 13 9 3296 31%
2,12 U 6 756 15%

0*440 U .2100 33
pMffl 13 . rtso 35
1*8.75 14. zUO 01%
pH33 14. 88
p(735 15 Z5S

pf1£8 14 42
p*950 14. re
0*7-80 14 zU
132 73 9 99
290 40 T03SI

88 10
15900 65%
« 9%
reo 09
Z1S0 54%
22 IGl
3582 72%

>32 20 13 509 «%
£30 07 8 4072 33%
30 20 8 222 4?V
38 3 21 HOB 35%

' 208 76 8 14 27%
2020 m

-s 11 1482 37%
1M 55 11 723 23%
358 13 16 Z7%

a 92 30 16469 33%
pe.12 -32 5 68 -

-J0| 462 W,
.
16a 9 13 53 IB%

10 7 1983 23%
14 9^|

*371 12 «K 31%
90 1.8 12 208 27%
GO £9 23 MB 21

' 1 29 31 8S0 34%

1 33 13 HlXM 22k

80 32 15 50 25%
.40 Z« W 18%

1.7B 12 6 729 14%
ptn50 12. Z140 95

0*2.60 13. 7 S%
pH 40 14 45 31

pH32 14 94 31%
.148 «.l 3164 36

1 76 63 I 312 21%
pH50 12. z700 39

. n 1785 9%
>4 13 EfiD 34V

*30 21 8 406 15%

. 2.40 62 14 36 28%

a 23*160 17%

8 12 .8 21 309 21%

*240 43 11 806 57%

«a 10 23 76 13%

1.40 45 94 6 30%

164 0.9 10 986 1B%

pff.15 12. S2® 62b;230 571,

iXELTO 12- 1) 1^1
‘288 16 4 2GS3 171,

pf3S0 15 Z500 23%
pilot U 22520 7%

f»1CB 16 3900 7%
pf 944 16 22S0 82%

pfa.60 15 2150 e2%
£12 1ft * 1083. 13%

1*275 10 7050 17%
p(2Bi 15 34 17%

1*426 W 8 27

pfl-75 M 7 23%

rf»% 20
17% 17%

57V 58%
II 13

34% 34%
30% 30%
23% 28%
8% 8%
5% 5V
33 33
6% 5%
14% 14%

18% 19

9% 9%
34% 3«%
19% 19%

*V 8*V
3% 3%
17% 17%
17% 17%
22% 22%
«% TS%

1% 1%

II55% 55%
21% 22
33 33

63 63

2?V 22%
KM. 63%
25 25%
28% 20%
89 GO
58 69
64% 86
41% 41%
23% 29%
32% 32%
23V £3%
9% 9%

37% 37%
27% 27%
8% 9%
10% W%
28% 29
13% (4%

SSL
7% 7V

2P S'

& a
32 32
35 35

61% 61%
d9% 9%
dS4 54

67% 6J5,

53% 54%

a-?
15% 16

92% 32%

sta
27%. 27%

37%. 37%
22% 22%
27% 27%
3?% 32%
88 68
14 14

17% 17%
23 23%
9% 9%
31% B1%
27% 27%

IP %
20% 20%

14% 14%
94% 94%
19% 1®»
3d; 31

38% »%
35% 36

21% 21%
38% 38%
9. 9

33% 34%
'**
38% 38%
17 17

21% 21%
56% 66%
13% 13%.

39 30V
18% W%.
57% 57),

17% 17%

17% 17%

23% £8%

9 ?
d61 61

BS 62%
13 13%
17 17%

17% 3
25% 27

23% 23%

12 Manfe

H*. tow..

-31% 20
>25 17%
23% «V
29% 24%
28% 21%
37% 31%
39 32%
45% 34
48 40%
20 16%
£0% 51

22% 18%
100% 90
70% 68

69% 59%
67 SB

85 73
6 2%
11% B%
8% 3%
1B% 13%
37% 15%

28V ’1%
70 48

B% 4%
63V «V
20% 14%
10% 5%
26% l9|

30% 12%
37% 19V
37 29
86 60

30% 20%
33% 27
12% 5%
18% 11%
SO 18%

s. a.
21% 10%
13% 5%
93 55%
14% 8%

a a
27 20%
13% 10

17% 0%
zr% u%

I *
W%

10% 3%
4% 1%
36% «%
50 33%
27% 23

63% 55%
28% 13V
38% 28%
33% 26

a a*

a &
25% 20

26% 17%

a a
48% 44%
41% 23%
07% 54

31V 23%
29 22

a a
50% 22%

§ 1
16% 16%
33% 26%
35% 21%
119 75%
01 36

38% 14

? 3W 40%
7% 2%

a a,

% a,

r a
S' S'50 3D

61% 45%
38 U
29% 7%

21% 13%
3B% 27%
47 Z7%
30% 13%
V 13%

27% 19

«%
7% 3%
1% 932
40% 29
30 21%

«% «%
16% 12V
lOV 0%
SS% 24
13% S%

QkM nlOa

9! Sts

Dir. W. E IDOsHW

pQB6 16. 20 24

pea ib. 21 20%.
pQ.45 U. 23 31%
264 10 7 194 27%
£84 11. . 7 691 25V

P« 08 13. =250 31%
pH30 12 Z1480 34J,

P605 13. Z30 38%
pBSS 13 zSOO 41%
pair 12 7 ie%
p(6B0 13. zZ700 53%
pC-a 12 6 16%
*1235 12. rOO W1
1*7TO 13 261 58%
pfflOB 13. zlOO 61
fJTSS 13 ISO 57
pO.62 13. zlO 73%

SS 3%
16 20 50 38 8%

09 8%
.1.76 12 8 330 14%
4 10 .4 13 851 3«%

7 42 17%
130 19 14 26 64%

13 241 8%
230 37 20254 59%
80* 45 11 1360 17%

58 9%
MOB ft 11 187 17%

Ch'ga

Oom Mm. 12 Mndb
•tow QuawOn* h%v in*

‘US? **
20% 20%
21 21

27% 27%
2*% 24%
d31 31

33% 341;

38% 36%
41% «i%
18% 16%
SZ% 52%
18% 18%
101 101

SS% 99%
61 61

tE7 57

73% 731;

3% 3%

E» ^
8% 8%
14% 14%.

23% 24

17% 17%
ra% 63%

Sffl, 59%
10% 17%
9), 9%
016% 19*

IBM 16 7 7120 23%
RCA GO 2ft 19 2364 36%
RCA 0(350 10 z30 33i,

RCA (X 4 49 5 BI

RCA (*212 73 122 29%
RCA p(9ft5 Bt 125 31%
RLC • 30 13 1 11 11%
RTE JO 3ft 17 40 10%
RBMPur 34 3ft 11 3143 28V
Ranted 651 10%
Ranpc 780 5 4 30 6 33%
Banco 94 42 19 136 20%
RaipO 15 295 11%
Rayon 44 5 26 116 62
Raymk 5 12%
Rayta 140 32 13 2773 44%
RaadBt 40 3ft 11 532 12%
RdBai pCl3 96 IS 22%
RWW 140 12. 9 26 11%
RacnEq 2S261 12%
Hatem 30 19 22 235 16

Roocs B B
Regal 319 1%
Ra«»iC 60 IS 16 21 33%
RepAt 525 4%
Rep.'. wi 177 1%
RepCp 90 17 13 W07 3Bb
RepNY 152 43 6 238 SB
RNY {XC3 13 13. 13 24
RNV pIA593e 11 22 56
RepSX JO 18 314 27%
RapBK 161 52 6 084 31%
RapBk pa 12 71 TO 20%
RshCOf 32 10 18 201 16%
Revco *88 21 W 1184 32%
ipM 386 12%
Ration 184 5ft 15 112S 34%
FMti pi 1 21%
Rwtam £0 3.1 11 11 19%
Ream 40 23 92 84 17%
Reynai 320 54 9 1034 SB%
Reytn pH.10 9ft 21 45%
ReyMS 1 25 1W 38%
RayM pHSO 54 87 84
RchVtk 148 S 3 13 32 28S I-00 6ft 13 6 27%

160 3 1 2D41B 54%
flttA s 64 16 *5277 42%
Rotate* 140 £9 13 5 48%
Aobi*n 169 3 9 « 1D1 42%
Routs 88 3.1 9 303 22%
RocbG 1.64 U. 6 1W 17%
RodiTI 2.16 88 10 261 31%
Rdwl a 88 26 132137 34

RkM (*135 1.1 10 118%
Rflten si.60 £5 13141 63%
flonrtn 9 463 35

RofcCn 2S2D5 11%
Roms jo asm m 17%
ftatotCp 36 396 52%

Romm 0* 3%
Ropw s JO 2.0 12 1« 25%
Rarer IDS 3ft 15 682 30%
(faun 86 .7 121960 11%

RCCbs 1.04 30 151M 28%
Ra*0 2GSe 65 5 1137 43%

Rutemd 22 IS 1916? 40%

RusTg s.76 40 6 U 10%
Ry«M 1 ZB 13 37 34%
RyaerS 1 06b 19 u 733 56%
RyM s 50 2.) ii £10 2*%
Ryrar 42 28

s-s-s
SCA 19 14 14 336 14%

SCM 2 56 MSI 36

SEN 114 33 14 61 38

STSTec 22 2ft 66 70 24%
aunt nO* 2 7 92 18%

Sate* ifi.Ua 10. 68 21%
Obffia >24 1ft 21 40 18%

a a
331. 33%
81 81

29 29%
31% 31%
11% 11V
W% Kk
28% 28%
W% 10%
33% 33%
20 20

10% 11
.

BO 90%
12% 12%
44 44%
12 12%
22 22%
11% 11%
12% 12%
15% 15%
B 8
1% 1%
33% 33%
4% 4%

31% 31%
2W, 28%
1ft 18%.

31% 31%
12 12

33% 33%
21 % 21%
’9% «%
17% 17%
69% 59%
<5% 45%
39% 39V
84 6«

27% m
27% 27%
51% 52%
41% 41%
46% 48%
41% 42
22% 22%.

17% 17%
30% 31%
33% 33%
IU% 116%
62% 02%
94% 34%
11% 11%
17% 17%

51% 52 .

3V 3%
25 25

26% 20%
iov 11%
2S 29%

431J <3%
40% 40%

16% Wi
aT 34

57% 56
24 24%
£6% £6

14% 14%

85% 95%

32% 37%
«%
18% 18%
21% 21%
’8% «%
6% 6%.
5-16 5-18.

34 34

26% 27

32% 32%.

10% 16%
U> 10%
3*% 3<S
11% 12

.-.% n 16%
-% .11% 8%
-h 9% ®,
+ % 61 27%
-% 25% 17%

-% 35% 21%
+ 1 32% 35V
-% IB 8%
+ % 15% 121,

11% 9V
+ % 9% 5
-% 14% 10%

48% 37%
+ 1% 82% 38%
-1% 22% 13%
-1% 33% 24%

-h 13% 4%
+ % «V 36

-% 32% 18%

21% U%
32% 22%

- % 11% 10

15% 13%
-1 16% 13%

30% 22

-% 40 22%
+ 1% 23% 7

25 12V
-% 31% 20%

a ^
-% 58% 35%
-% 481, 26%
-i. 21% 10%
-1 53 27%
+ % 42% 17%

53% 35%
23 8%

.
51 34%

-H 38% 24%
"% 33% 30%
-*• 31% 16%
-% w% rtv

,
38% 21%
59% 46

-% 12% 7%
+ % 32% 17%
+ H 31% 24V
+ % 30% 15%

.
»« «2

-b 7W, 56),

, «V 3C%
-% 34% 23%
-h 39% 23%"* 16% 12%
"% 36% 20),

33 26V
1*%

+ % 21% 17%
-V 24 «%
-% Xfi, 18%

27% 18%
-I* 15 9%

42% 34%

,
17% U%

-% 30 24%
-% 40 28%

37 33
44% 17%
25% 22%

,
25V )5%

-% «% 2S%
-*l £1% H
-IV 55 50%
-% 44 25

-J.
30 16%

21V 13%

^ S
-h 62% SB%

22% 12%
)9V )5%

+ 1% 24 8%
'V 37% 20%
+3 47% 30
-% 45 34%
+ % 41% 3ds

55% 42V+ % 33% 16%
28% 17%

25 1»%

a s' a
:s a s

ISV 7*1

+ * 26% W,
-V 31% 34%

“J*
1B% 9%

-% 31% 22%
-% 6% 3%

221, Q%
ir, 7%

. 29% 21%
26 10%

+ * 31% 23%
SO 38
45 U

+ % 62% 22%

-J* a )3%
-V 38>, 25%

43), 17%

-'V 9% a
-% 3W, 20

.
30% 17%

“% 18% 11%
+ % 48% 39

-h 95% 60
+ % 51% 37%

9t Sh
Dftr: YU'E 'IDO* High

1». 9ft 7 xsil 21%
91b -88 II 592 10%

Iftlc 16 13 9%
s 44 9 23 1672 51%
1B< ftl 13 6 22%

I 3ft 14 1273 31%
132 4 9 18 4 27%
10 14 212 13%

144 99 6 74 14%
pniB 13. 3 10%

163 5%
(XI £0 W 7 10%
168 44 11 600 38%
104 21 12 2726 48%
12 8 40 436 1SV

S GO 24 12 145 25%
BI 12%

160 42 10 19 43%
1 3ft 16 980 30%

44 28 15 92 1S%
152 55 13 153 27%

1*146 U. 7 10%
(XB2.10 14 11 14%
pfC210 15 25 14%

I
42 18 18 123 25%

a68 lft 13 243 37%
5 132 13%

S 36 15 a 126 24%
8 80 29 1392 28

58 1 2 14 708 44
152 41 11 3535 38%
234 45 7 366 48%
SB 17 6 638 33V
GO 28 23 34 ?1%

>48 1ft 15 193 38%
a 72 32 8 <01 22%

7 15 49%
s 50 2ft 12 210 21%

2 J9 8 808 41%
2e 63 6 2 32

60 £ft 14 606 26%
s 60 23 12 SOI 26%
154 10 10U1 15

SO 27 32 977 33%
1*4.12 7 ft 13 S6%

14 07 11%
10a 431ZBS9 28%

1*350 13 2 27%
46 28 24 228 171,

96 46 1000 21%
280 49 10 3538 57%
* £0 20 12 26 40%

88 28 17 ZK 31%
155 4ft 6 388 33%
IGe 1 1 41 1170 14%

120 42 2320 28%
3 9ft 121 32%

(*240 12 t 20

2 11 8 1083 16%
pQ50 12 1 20%
232 94 10 U 24%
108 4 7 7 68 25%
1781 14 8 27 12%
3 BO 95 7 3148 40%
160 11 7 11'2 1S%
228 B.1 7 25 28%
s 9 530 36%

1*3 82 11 2 35%
si50 38 U 2440 40%
pOflO 11. 6 23%
164 7ft 10 13 22%
SH 2.1 12 3376 40%
.00 5 29 138 1BV
ftSr 7 6 610 11%

P46 64 13 10 52%
a 18 5 20 328 341,

1A4 54 9 71 £7

BO 42 9 47 19%
30* 15%

120 9ft 8 85 12%
wSGO 9 5 4155 59V

J3 2 6 13 34 20%
174 90 8 2*0 19%
* 46 24 14 131 20%

12156 27%
192 42 14 1603 4«%
152 3 8 11 20 39%
184 46 w 1431 41%
1.44 9 1 14 741 4Sj
80 ftft 7B1B7 £4%

S 50 23 1395 21%
S 12 312 19%
240 6 9 7 1416 35%
280 5.7 8 2121 49%
280 62 6 1856 43%
40 23 19 330 17%

5 -SO 3ft 11 12 14%
fti 33 16 196 £S%

1 35 171 £6%
1£0e 12 129 10

144 56 *218 £5%
12b 30 57 48 4%
76 4J 14 11 17%
73 $9 11 16 10%

1.12 42 12490 27%
120 60 1815 30%
168 59 *8 0 29%

1 JOa 42 8 ii 38%
SO T 4 47 575 44%

S ra 1ft 11 536 49

1571379 14%
40 1 1 534 35%

9 J2 2B 11 71 £5%
30 3* 13 12 9

170 5%
120 44 9 218 £7

.48 1.0 15 31 30
£80 15%

230 5ft 10 302 43%
pi 225 25 5 81

IftO 17 20 42 49

Ch'gs

ms Pmr.
tow Owe date

21' '21% -%
10% 10%
BV 9% -%
46% 48%
SS% 22% -%
30% 30% -%
27% 27%
13% 13%
14% 14% + %
10% 10% -%
5% 5% -%
10% 10% +%
38% 3B%
<71, 47% -%
15% 15% -%
««% 2*% -%
12 12% -%
*3% 43% -%
29% 30% +%
15% 15% +%
27% 27%.

10 10% +%
14 14% + %
14 14% + %
25% 25% -%
38V 37% -%
12% 13%
23V 23V -V
Z7% 27% -1%
o% «% -h
37 37 -l

48% « +%
32V 33% - %
21% 21%.

35% 30% +1%
21% 22%
49% 48), -%
21% 21% -%
40% 40% -1%
32 32 -%
26% 26% +%
25V 28 + %
w% 15 +%|
22 32% - %
56% 50% +%|
11% 11%

*®%r V
i

77% 27% -%
16% 16% -%
20% 20%
d56% 56% +%
40% 40% -%
30% 31% + %
32% 33% +%
13% W -%
2B% 28% -%
32% 32% +%
20 20
16 16% -%
20% 20% -V
2*% 34% -%
22% 22V -%
12% 12% -%
40 40% -%
10% «% -%
28% 28% +%
3W, 36%
35% 35% -V
39 39% -1%
23% 23% -%
22% 22% + %
39% 40 +%
ie% w% -%
iov iov -v
52V 52V
34V 34% + %
26% 26% -%
19 IS .

14% IS -%
12% 12%.

12 MsMh
Jfigk tow

19% w%
BV 5%
37 22
41% 24%
27% 16%

5% %
29% 16
46% 28
iw, 15%

53 34

28% 20%
41 £1%
82 60%
147 115%
£4% 8%
57 38

19% 19V
20 20% +%
26% 26% -%
45% «% -1

38 39% + %
39% 4IEi +%
46% 40% -%
34% 34% -%
21% 21% -%
16% 18% -1%
34% 31%

48% 48 -%
41% 42 -1%
16% 17% + %
14% 14% -%
2S% 2S% -%
£6% 26%.

6% 9% -%
a 25% + %
4 4 .

17 17 -V
10% 10% -V
26V 26% -%

38% 38% 4%
43% 43% -%
48% 48% + V
14% 14% -%
3S% »% -I,

£4% 25% +1%

26% 27 +%
29V 29%.

«V «% + %
43% 43% -%
90 80 -%
48% <8 +%

64% 33%
£1% 14%
68V 54%
5S IV
173% 123

3* 18%

32% 191,

42% 3d,
99% 66>,

72 01%
39% 13%
10% 13%

32% 26%
39% 29V
45% Z7%
46% 32
66% «5V
25 21%
», 24

82% 52%
48% 30%
178 101

9% 5

27% £0%
53 30%
37 20%
27% £B%
II 2%
36% 43%
40 25%
32 20%
9% 4

27 24%
32% 15%
76 51

23% 13%
26 9%
25% 8%
22% 13%
3i% 20%
11% 4%
78% <4%
113% BC

a 15%
08 50

68% 47

41% 27

£% «,
22% 17%

28% SPi
34;, 58%
25% 16%

19% 13%
45 25%
103% 101

A L
31% 19

22% 15%

48% 26
31 '21%
47 26V
18% 7%
17% 11%

22% 16V

231, 18%
17 13
41 29

33 21%
20% 17%

14% 11%
43 £3%
48% 35%

2?V 20%
15% 4%
7s% a
90 77

13 6%
38% 24%
34% 22%
29% 24%
24% £0%
7% S

19% 12%
38% 20%
33 27%
7% 4%
11% 7%

a %9 I
29% 15%

31% 17%

S 1ft

Di'ge QTge CG'ge

V/ St Ckua Prtv. 12 Month 9/ Sts Owe Pm. 12 Month 91 Sta Oon Pm.

Die. Wl E lOOtHigi tow Owns Dm High tow* Suck Dw' YM. £ IDOcHigh tow Duoudaie High tow Stock D* W J lODs Hggh tow Ouaudose

389
7 18-

GO .22 14 4302

20 G 223286
* 38 15 W100

46

00 43 M23
108 50 56

(X240 6ft 6
n 30 405

1 40 27 12 1408

J6 1ft IB 215

T-T-T

26e E 24 61

204 78 B IX
1 32 3 HI

200 35 18 824

pHJO 31 1

12 11% 11%
3> Ws 2*
£81, 7T\I 27%
37 35% 35%
25 £4% 24%
4% 4% 4%
18% 18% 18%.

£1% 21% 21%
36% 35 35

10% 15% 16

53% 52% 5S%
47% 37% 37%

280 7ft

pi 11 12
pr740 11

40 29
pQ.10 8ft

3 Bft

1 32 38
142 3ft
410 7.6

(*£40 11

1*287 12
p(5ft60 n

80b 23
2 1ft

190 5 4

PC2.O0 59
1*140 40

1 1ft .

(XB157 1.7

2 £5
180 2 7
132 41
S4 2ft

244 13.

PI3.47 15.

pM28 15.

40 1J
40b 22
160 38
PI

*

pl225 17.

pe22& 11.

WlA
pr 2 87

p*190 12
fH2M 89
156 SO
216 12
7So 56
1* SS

pQS7 92
aSOe fi4

(*6.05 9ft

pU84 W.

180 5.1

100 6 8
257 BO

p*250 11.

44% 44% 44%
2fi% M £S%

31% 31 31

80% 79% 79%
146% W6% 146%

9V 9% 9%
50% 49% 49%
12% 11% 11%
15% 15% 15%

42% 42% 43

15% 15 15

74 73 73%
3% 3% 3%
163% 160% 160%

21% 21% 21%
24 22% 22%
36% 37% 38%
92% 91% 92
67 67 67

36% 34% 34%
14 13% 13%
27 26% 27

36 35% 351,

40 39% 39%
42% 42% 42%
54% 53), 53%
21% £1% 21 %
Z5 Z«V ?<%
50 58 56

35% 36 35%
IX 134% 134%

5% 5% S%.

25% 25), »%
44% 4£% 43%
u37% 38% 37%
»% 24% 24%

7% 7% 7%
38% 38% 23%
36% 36% 36%
29% 29% 29%
6 6 6

®% 25% 25%
30% 29% 29%
73% 73 73

15% 15% 15%
20 19% 19%.
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|
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a
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re% 7% W0B *32 24 27 15 <3% 13% UV -%
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7% 7% + % ia* Mi m
• If

27% 27% -* 8% 4% WTC 52 8 7% 7% -%
14% 15 % 7% 2% wooed 5 s% SV SV
22% 23* + 1% 25% 10% max 9 34 13 13 10 i>% 17* 17* -%
’7% 17%. 17% 9V WMco *0 36 20 «1V 11% lit
1'% 11% -% *2% 26% Mbn^ 8.12 4 25 2968 33% 32% 32% -%
$% 5% -% *2% 26% WangC *07 2 26 14 33% 32% 32% -Vs re -% 17% 3 wares s OB j* 22 BO IS* 15% 15% + %
38% 38V -* 13% 4% WmC wt 179 5% S 5 -V
«% 8V + % 15% 6% WUVIm 5 6 10* 10% 10% “%
s 3 -% 72 51% RCTI 66 10 16115 691; 69 69 -%
29V 28% -% 22% 13% wrvr 126 73 6 17 17% 17% 17% + V
78%+% 15% 9% WMaeo 30 22 14 4 13* 13% 13% -V
H%

i3>
-% 13% 6% iinpifi ilWUvtU 87 6* 6% 6%.

»% S4 + * 24% 23%
IUb+Jnun* PCS 11. 7 3% 24 24% + V

12 12 -% 122% q Weber 1 13 250 10* 10% 10% + %
12* 12% -% 7% 3% Wenwn 09 16 14 22 5% 5 s -%
5 5% -% 16% WakfT 9.10 .7 33 70 15 15 IS + V
5% Sf -% 13% 7% WMdtm 11 55 8% 0% 8* + V
XI X> -% 10 4% WWGrd 31| 16 55 6% SV S -V
32% 32% -% 20 11% Weoco 54 31 11 10 17% 17% 17* -*
5% + % 24% s* Wtapcp 05J 51 9% 9* 9% -%
5% 5%. 14% n 1U, .ft, 9 11 77 10 9% 10 + *
17% 17% -% 16% 9%

-- -
nsiu gXO 13 129 12 11% 11%.

16 16% -% 23 7 wnSL s 48 2J 82 21% 21% 21% -%
*9 48 -V 17% 3%

uSf,^
riitUilr 21 152 16% u% u* -1%

11% 11V 4% 1% WMCM S 3% 3 3% + %
28% 28% + % 7* 4% Wctwa 44 4% 4% <% -%
dS7 67 -2% 9% 2% WtoG 25 44 8* B% 6% -V
dsa 68 “% 4% 2 Ware 35 4 3* 4 .

84V 24V 16 9%
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7* 7V WKnUn n 1SX 24% 234 34%
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* * -1-16 15% 7%
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v •
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L
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Agmw E*gfe - .....

Man* Emir—--
Alcan Afemn

MganSlni
Astmss
65 Maamt . .

Bk How Seal* __...

BeS Cauda
BomtartwA
Bau VsOey

BJ’.Canaia

Sroscaa A
Brines

B. 2 Forest

Cl Ice

C#&flac Fan.
Can Comm
Can MW Energy

CanMn
Cat Tucks

—

Dm Imp Bank
Canadian Pacific

Can. P. Bit

Can Tyre A ..

Cafingimh
Oaahmn
Cominco _

Cm* Bate! A
Rasmus „

.

Cosom
Otnison Mint
00seen
Dona Mia,,
Dome ftwkan
Boadnon Sn
Dsmtar

FPconteMa,
Genstar

O—rtnili
fit Wha life

Sldf r—h m—mmmmm
Hart Sid C«i

Hutxna'f Bay

Husky 08
Im3?r^ — <M

IbvCU A
Inn
H00.

.

..
knrrpr Pipe

LACMinecats

MndBloadd
Mata t Spans ._.

MassvTFerg

Mdm Minn
MM
Moore Cap
NaL Sea Prods A
Honda Mines
Nmnae 08
Nm AHerta

(tdJn Tehran
Oakwnxl Pel ....

hnaiadw Pet

Patino

Plata DM

24»*

25V»

I8W
iav*

48Hi
28V«

TQVb

n
4314
31V,
1914
2Si% - W

38'%

29
>4

303*4
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-ti

0

:7V*
45

37
52V,

231%
85

22
15Va
59
2S%»
3.BS
ID
484%
621%
IP*
4.35

1S>*
30SV
7SV*
31

234%

164,
18'%
24*.

1(P*»

35Vt
374%
174%
13V*

334%

ftner Carp Can

(hafaecSngaai _
Reyn 08
Read StaotaeA

RhAlgan
8ny0 Bar*

.

Royal Tnstm A
ScapbeRn
Sengno.
Sanpam SmA.
SM Can Oil

Sain —
Tecta 8
Tents {Cnd| —

30V*
154%
51%
37i%

174%
54Vi
74%

2tP%
13<%
71%

50V*
BV%

25Vi
10

231%
194,
7«%
134%
121%
19V*

34V,

29
5V,

464%

Thuuni Nans A
Tararta Dm Bank _
Tmsaita A
Tran*. Cm. Pipa—
WMtarftaM
Wnoa Trans

Weslon (Genl

234%
294%
101%
404%
384%
l&vy
211%
314%
284%
ISVh
651%

WestLB Finance N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

U.S.$ 100,000,000
11%% Bearer Bonds due 1990

Secured on a Deposit with theNewYork Branch of

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

WESTDEUTSCHE LAN0ES8ANK
GIROZENTRALE

MERRILL LYNCH CAPITAL MARKETS

BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK OFTOKYOINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTSJL

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS CHASE MAieiATTAN
CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
Chase Manhattan Limited

CHEMICAL BANK
International Group

CIBC LIMITED

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

CmCORP CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP

CREDIT LYONNAIS

COUNTY BANK
Limited

DAIWA EUROPE
Limited

Limited
GIROZENTRALE UND BANK

DER OSTERRBCMSCHEN SPARKASSBI
AkHengeseHschaft

KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Limited

KREDtETBANK INTERNATIONALGROUP LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB
International, Inc.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
Limited

LTC8 INTERNATIONAL
Limited

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

MITSUBISHI FINANCE INTERNATIONAL
Limited

SAMUEL MONTAGU& CO.
Limited

NIPPON CREDIT INTERNATIONAL
(HKJLtd.

MORGAN GUARANTY LTD

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

THE NIKKOSECURITIES CO,
(Europe) Ltd.

ORION ROYALBANK
Limited

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL SOCIETEGENERALE

S.G.WARBURG& CO. LTD.

SVENSKAHANDELSBANKEN GROUP

YAMAICHI INTBtNATiONAL (EUROPE)
Limtted

. I

FINANCIALTIMES
operates a subscription hand delivery service in the business centres ofthefollowing major cities

JWSTfflaUW-BOMBAY-BOlW-BOSTW-BfflSSaS-CHICAM-ro KA6UE-HA«UR6

HOIK KONG'HOUSTTW*ISTANBUL-JAKARTA-KUALA LUMPUR-USBQN-L0S AKGElES-UISANO-MAinD'IIIMBLA'flEmU CITY-MIAMI-MOTIKAL

WNKM-KWYURK-PARG-PORTU-RinTBQUM-SANHUtllClSCQ-SHGAFOfE'STDCKHOIM-STUnSIIIU'TtlKYQ-TQROHTQ-UTAECKT-VBSlA-WASHnGTtM

For information contact: G. T. Darner, Financial Times, Guiollettstrasse 54, 6000 Frankfurt am Main, W. Germany
Tel: 061 1 /75980. Telex: 416 193

or Laurence Alien, Financial Times. 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y.10019.

Tel: (212) 489 8300, Telex: 238 409FTOL UI

AUSTRIA

Dec. 14 Price
Sch«

' + or

Creditanstalt

.

Intorunfall—
Landerbank I

Pertmooeer-
|

Steyr Daimler
j

VeitacberMag....!

8IO
880
410
810
308
154
805

j

+3

. +8
: +3
: +5

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 14
j
Price

I + or
Fr*. ' —

ARBED
Banci Int A Lux...
Bekaert B—
Ciment BR.
Cockerill
Oelhslze.
EBES
Eiectrobal
Fabrique Nat...,

GB Inno BM
GBL iBruxi—
Gcvaert.
Hoboken
Intercom
Krediatbank
Pan Hldg*.
Petraflna— .

—

Royale Beige
Sac. Gen. Banq...
Sac. Gen. Beige..
Sofina.
Solvay
Tractionel..

UCB
Vleilla Mont-

.> 1.196
4,750.

.1 3,100
. 2,090
155

..I 4,800|
.1 2,450
.! 6,200
.1 l.BBO
. 2,135.
J 2,250-
J 3,140
.! 5,050

i

1®
»,o5o:

5,900
7,250
8,970
1,680.
6,200
3,440-
3.540;

!
4,100

' 3,395

+ 2

-20
+20
+55
-10

+40
+60
+25

-rlO
—150
-50
-5

+40
+40
-10
+45

DENMARK

Dee. 14 Price 1 + or
Knr?i —

Aarhus Oiia .. . . i

Andeltbanken

.

Balnea Bkand..
CocHandolabanli
D, SCKKerfaO ..

Daneke Bank .

East Asiatic
Forenda Brygg_.
Forende Damp.
GNTHldg '

I.S.S.B.

Jymke Bank...
Novo Ind
Privatbankan - „
Provmabankon...
smidtn <FI>

BopnusBerend..
Superfos

+ 1

+ 15
—2
+5

+ 3
+S
+ 10
24

+4

+8
+ 5
+ 13

* FRANCE
" Dee. 14

1
Prloe + or

,

Fra.

v | Emprunt 4ft 1973 1.845 !
—7

1+ 1 Emprunt 7® 1B7S B,720 + 60
» CNE 3S 3,100
i« Air Uquide 1

-+
% BiC ;40lXC . _8
1.4 Bouygues
l. BSN Gervail. ...

676
2,580

-9
; -is

>2.400
1.295

,
-51

"? Carrafour. - . —a
!
767 1 —2 -

- CFAO : 520 . +6 '

M Cie Bancaire .... 1 408
. +2

I
187 -1.5

1

43.1 — 1.8
S Darty 1 750 -9
_ Dumr: 1

873 —9
j. Eaux iCia Gem.. - C48 . +16

Eir-Aquitaine—

.

[
266 : —5

7 Gen. Ocddentai
1 675 —1

M
lmetals • 59.5. —0.8 1

*a Lalsrga Coppea 279
1 +1

- L'oreal 2,140 1 -48
Log rand

338
-49

• —6
- Matra 1.270

j

rj Michelin B 1 750 1
—3

i Midi iciei 1,374 !
-16

f.
Moot Hennossy. 1.590 ! —26

> 104.9; —3.1 |* Nord Eat.
1 48.5t —O.S 1

m Pernod Ricord... 1 737 1
—12

' 426 1 —13

1 19B 1
—4

- Poclam— 61 + 1 «•

« Printemps Au,... I 137.5, till
, Rndiotech : 434

1

—3 v
»

^ Radoute 11000
1 +1 i.

• Rouisei-uciaf. .. . 630 •

’ Schneidor.— 1 93 -0.8
1 Sefimeg 280 —3.7
* Skis Roisignol... 1,350 -40
iTelemech Elect., 1,390

e IThompson 1CSF1J 187.8
-16
-1.8

Valeo.. 309 —6

1 GERMANY

Dec. 14 Price + or
Dm.

75.9 —1.6
79' -26

BA8F 167.8. -0.7 |*

Bayer-Hypo 274.0 -1-2
Bayer-Verein. ... 306 -2
BHF Bank 271.5 -0.5
BMW 425.8! -6 1*

Brown Boveri— .. 219.3 -0.2
Commerzbank... 159 -2.7
Conti Gummi 117.7 -0.8
Dalmiar-Banz ... 664xr + 5.5

373 +2

D'ache Babcock 183 —2
Deutoche Bank .. 311 -2.6
Dresdnor Bank...
GHH

160
144
440

—4

-0.9-1.4Hoesch Warka... 92.6
424

» Horten 185
202
281Karatadt -3

Koufhof 263 -2
KHD 250 -8
Kloecknar, 37.0

59 ;

Unce 387 1

141.5
-2
—1

MAN ! 132.5 -l.B
Mannesmann . ..[ 131.5 +0.8
MercedeaHW.... 1 696

j
+ 2.5

Matallgaaoll ‘

Mueuch Ruack
+ 4.8

,030 |
—70

Preuaaag ._.| 270
[
—1 . c

Rhein Wert Elect 174 ! -0.6 *
Rosenthal

[
284 |

-1
358.2' -4.3 .

—3.3372.8!
7B.6,

171.0
169 1

119 1

Varta „! A

V.E.W. +o!6 a
Varain West ... 308 1

Volkswagen .... 203.7; - 1.7 ,

ITALY E

1

Dec. 14 | Price

!

+ G
or Ml

|

Lire
| “ H

Isanca Com'le .... 25,600. —100
Bastogi IRBS |

131 1 + 6.4
"

Centrala 1.161, — 19 y
Credlto Vareolno! 3,700
Rat- 1 8.145. + 36 O
Finsider. — . j

47 , + 0.8 P
Generate iAssIci.i 31,7051

2,850'
-493 &

Invest
1

-10 a
italcementi 158.000' + 600 S<

Montedison ...... . 209
j + 2 S'

Olivetti I.560I + IO S'
Pirelli Co ! 1,670; — lO S'
Pirelli Spa 1 1.410, +25 S'

Snla BPD 1 1.21CH +6 Ui

W
j

do. Pref. 1 7,661! + 1 zt

NETHERLANDS [AUSTRALIA

Dec. 14 Price
FIs.

+ or Dec. 14
Price

|
+or

•Auat. 8: —

ACF Holding..,,
Aegon
Altold_
AKZO
ABN..

iso.:, -as
108.: —1
181.: -0.5
8B.3 I -0.4

368.5-NDH.l MW,**
AMEV I 149

.
-1

AMRO. 59.7- -1,3
Bredero Cert i

Be*kali1 WeMmJ
Buhrmann- Tat ..I

Galand Hldgc
Oredit Lyon'ia Bk
Elsevier- NDUnv.

178 —2.6
40.2; -0.4
BS^i +0.2
35.5 +0-3'
40.0 -0.1!
456

15B.C' -1A
125.5' —1.S
SS : -1.4
21 .1 ' -as

anz oreup * S.9
Acraw Auit— [

Alliance Oil D. „ I

Ampol Pat. i

Au*t Odd* IrtC-...'

Auat. Guaranty..
[

Auat. Nat. Inds—
J

Auat. Paper
Bond Hidgs :

Boral
8' viHe Copper...
BramMes

'

•rw
BMP.
CRA.
CS«-W 3A8

He Copper... 2. 1

mMestnds...4 8 -

1 • on -4 3-

*. .... I M

+ 0.05
—0.62

LOS

1.55
0.63.!
1if
1.86
2,80
2.7 •

3.88
1.24
8.34
2.6
8.35

,0

14.0 ; -0.1
0.66.1

*0.16
4 OK
0*84

+aoi
-am
-an
-+O0S

Carlton * U*d— ..i 3,82
Castlemalna— 5.3 . t —o.i
[Coles (GJJ _..l 3.96

j
—0.01

Glst.-Brooadw .. 1

Heineken
|

Hoogovena - >

Hunter Douglas^.
Int-Mullar.
KUO. I 191.31 -aft
Naarden Intt .... 40.0 —0.7
Nat Ned Cert i 1BBA +0.5
Ned. Credit Bank* 32.7- + 0.1
Ned MW Bank.... 140 —2 -—

,

Nedlloyd 10B.3| -a7 |Sn«S* 1.7*

Ooe Grlnten 234.5; -8.6 |Gon PropTmrt-.! 2.1 •

Qmmoron (VM).' 38.T —0.7 I H*rdta t
®.58

-QA7
+DJM

33 nl IComaico^ J 2J52
Consolidated Pet 0.63
CoataJn...... * 1.35
Dunlop - 1.6
OZ. Ind _...! 8.12
Elder* IXL ... 4.15

Pakhoed
Philip*
Rijn-Schelde
Robeco
Rodamco
Rollnca
Rorento_
Royal Dutch-

|

Unilever
VMF Stork.

|

VNU
West Utr Bank -

63.H +1.6
42.2' +0.4
3.9; +0.1

327.4 —1.1
129.6; —0.1
314 I

—2
196.2: +0.1
136.2 +0,4
246.6 —1
86,9 -0.1
118 I

-3
111 , +9

Hartegen Energy] 2.6
HoraMWYTfmeK .#.0
IClAutt. .Tj 2.26
Jlmb*tana(50cFPi 0^5
Kia Ora GoM- I ai7
Lend Lease 5.0
M1M- 3.9
MayneNIclcles*— 2^2
Meekatharra—.:.; 1.85
Myer Emo— 1.98
Nat.Com.Ble. 1 8,72
New*- —I 9.6
Nloholes Kiwi— 8.23

+ OM
-0.M

+ 0J5
+a«
+ 0.16

—O.BS
+OJBI

+0,06

,+asi
+0,06

+DJ*
+0.1

+0.05
-0.02
+ 002
+04

NORWAY

Deo. 14
|
Price

j + or
iKrentfl

Bergen* Bank—

I

Borregaard i

Den Norsk Credit;
Elkem _|

Norsk Data -~-
Norsk Hydro- +98

1

175

137 -2
1B7.5 —5
138 -3
144 I —1
119 I

—1
262.6 +2.5

—7
+ 1

Norm Bkn Hill— . 3.15 .»

Oakbrtdge-
,
1.1S 1

Otter Expl — - 0.5
Panoon i US
PioneerCone L88
ReokinetColn..., 8.7
Repco 1.20
Santos. i 7.6
Smith (N.i — . 4.S
Southland Min'g.l OJM
Spargos Expl— 0.4
Tnoa. Natwide...;
Tooth —I! 5.0

UMALOons.
;
3.4

Vemga* - I 8,4
Western Mining-' 4.13
Weetpaa..., ! 3.0

—QJJI

—O.BS
+0.BI
+0.1

—022
+0.8*
—081

-0.12

Woodside Petrol^ 1A2
[woolworths.
I Wormald Inti

.73
3.08

+0JN
—OB
+%A4
—OB7
+ 0.02
-OBI
+ 0.06

SPAIN

Dec. 14 Price
j + Or |

Pta* !
— HONG KONG

254 I —

1

368
i —a

196 !

210 :

261-

Dec. 14 Price + or
H.K.8, —

119
45.7
48»£:

Petroleoe ' 101.S
Telefonli

—1
-0.8

.* » +0.1
0.87]
7.1 i +0,1

xi.B
;
+aa

Bank East Asia J
,

.Carrian Invest-.

J

314 ' +2 ICheungKong—.
'china Lights— .'

Hang Lung Devel.! -
Hang Seng Bank.! 37.751 —0.75
HK Eleotno...... .,] 6.5 | +OJB
HK Kowloon WhJ 3.67j +0M
HK Land !» 2.95. +aiB
HK Shanghai 6.95

i.w
I

5:?5t

82
+ 3
-1.5

HKTel^?ione—n 3A.2B-
Hutchison Wpa... 14.8 +03
Jardlne Math 1

New World Dev._
Orient O'seas—.j
O'saas Trust Bk_J
SKK Props.
Swire Pae A.-
Wheel' K Mard A.

I

Wheerk Mtime-
world Int HoMflsI

SWEDEN
Dec. 14

l
Prloe i +or

'Kronor] —
355
275
405
680
112
385
350
158
245
420
297
400
296

j 2flQ
Sandvlk B (Free) 299

-ia

=r

11.6 ; + 0.2
2.70- +0.B3
2 .6r i.
8.78-
4.821 +0.02
14.6 ' +0A
2 .93 +0.OS
1.73.
1.6B. +0.81

I -6
, _a

—13
-3
—1
-6

JAPAN

C
f

..... €
y

Dec. 14
• . • : 1

j
price !+ or 2

1
ymi

!
- j*

Sandvlk B (Free) 299 -6 {Ajinomoto I 995
Skandia — 1 475 1 aids Electrlo..... '2.580
•Iron Cn.kIM. I OOA J.1 I . Jl294

158

andelsbn . 191
Swedish Match _| 268
Volvo B [Freeh.!? 430

+ 1
-1
+ 10
+ 1
-2
-10

SWITZERLAND

Dec. 14 i^; +"
' Fra. .

824 +B
4,270! -10
1,350, +10

Amada 936
Aaahl Chem . 381
Asahi Class-

j

680
Bridgerton 575
Canon '1.500
Casio Comp- -1,440
Chugal Pharm .-1,000
Citizen.- 849
Oalel J 649
Dai Nippon Pto J 90S
Oalwa House.— .499
Eoara 324
ElsaT i.i—....'1-.240

Fan oc- IMHO
FuH Bank— 600
FuH Film— 11.880
Fullsawa —

j

B79

2,280
2.666 -10
620- —lO

3.875- +75

1.880. -30
1.440, +36

Fujitsu '1^90
Green Cross 1,630
Hasegawa 1 393
Hciwa Real Eat—' 601
Hitachi “1 799
Hitachi Credit...'1.190
Honda 1,080

I 826
+ 76 I Hoya,„ 1,400

ttoh iCl 276
ito-vokado

j
1.720

Iwatsu 1,960
JACCS I 330

252.
7.325

+ 2
+76

+ 5
+ 17

7,700
1.465
3,460

Winterthur 3.330'

435

IfS I5;s»».
+ 200
~6
—10
+70

2,330
eia
507
635
659
485
860

Komatsu 1 532 j

JAL...
Jusoo
Kajima
Kao Soap.„
Kashiyama.
Kirin.

-10
+9
+ 11

—

*

+3
-30
+40

-ID

+ 10
+20
+3
-3

-10
-20

-10

+ 20
+10

—10
-2
-2
+5
4 .

+a
—4
+ 10

JAPAN (continued)

; I
Woe i +«

- Dee. M ;
! Yen

KwilsWrtikU 627
Kubato -, * «W
Kumagla
Kyoto Ceramic.. 6i9M
Ma«da Const.'.:...) 495-
MkU(»W»na|.jUU
MaMU
Marubeni—; L.2.7D
Marudal —. «28
Mtnii -.—,..-...11^20
MSI
M'ta -CtaeuWorkaL 967
M'btsM -Bank.- —| -BOO
M'btshl Cora..—J 586

Elea -

+5
—l

'

+ 1
+50
-10

P
£

-1

+ 60

Elea
PffMaW Estate....^

409.
{

485
343
340
720
343 i

661
910

+4

+6 .

-10
+ 5

.

+2
-1
'—8
-80
+30

—19

-+6l

>2
+ 3
+ 50

+ 30

MM.
MltBUi Co.—.. .1

Mitsui Estate »
MH*uko*hl„ .!

NGK Insulators...

|

Nition Cement _

Nippon Denso—,1,750
Nippon Eleet...-.'1.400
Nippon BMpreeSv 291
Uppon GakM -.] Dlft
Nippon'Kaksiik...] -U9

,

Nippon OH—-...J 958 !

.

Nippon Seiko 876
Nippon BMmmiv 888 t —4 ;

Nippon StS0}.„.J 161 I +1
Nippon Suten^J ' 31 & i. +1 '

NTV 7,000 L —160
Nippon Yosen ...( 237 1—2
Nissan Motor...—

j
7S4 \ —3-

NIssIHn Flour 4 410
Nlsshin Strata ...^ 152
Nomura 675

Orient Lanai tig ^.2.200
wo»«*r...,.,. ........'oaao

iRenown ——

—

J! 674
Rtaoh_,^ ^.11,130 , +10
Sankyo.- | 697. +it
Sanyo Elect — 907

,
+7

Bbpporo c: 367. + 2 -

sekism Prerab ...i 687 I +

1

savnn -Eleven 9,500 j « SO
sharp ...|i^60 ] —SO
BWirvndm.-. SBB

,
-1

Snionoai — 719
|
+6

Shlsoido — 11,080 ,
-80

Bony ...'0320
;
—20

Stanley ...
;
785 r ..

S'tomo E»eot__.l
Stomo Marine
S'tomo Metal. ...

r

TaHiei D«iun *

Ttatel Qorp. ,.r

Talsho Pharm . .J
TBkeda IIStll.lHSNl] - — — .

TDK -...'i ,» S.310-|
Teijin- _J S76
Ireikoku OIL 737
T0M0 Marine i 620
TBS„_ 679
Tokyo Elect Pwr. I.DID
Tokyo Gas . .(

Tokyo Sanyo. .j

Tokyo styla* 1

Tokyu Gorp

_

TopoanPrlnt....J 673
Toray .._J . 391
Toshiba - _.l 400

.. . 055
Toyo Balkan—— 630
Toyota Motor— .ll,440
Victor—— I +10
WaooaJ 714 \

-1
Yamaha. I .469 —l
YamanoucM .,1,500 -20
YAniMakl--.-.... 720 1 +60
YosudaFfro- I -232 | +3
YOkogawau: ...! 439 !

—8

780
230
164
590
220
821
713

+7
—3
+5

+ 3
+3
-10
-3
-3 .

-11
-15
—10

130 I —l
625-
838 -10

+ 11
+2
+ 5
+ 13

SINGAPORE

Deo. 14 Mm
. 9

BOusMad Bhd — BjBB
toreBo-— 9.1

1 9.95
5-85

• 446
249
2.96

for

+0.M
~0M
-0.01
+0A
—O.M
-OA1-

9.3
+6.02-

, 1 .8*
OCBC.— _.l 11.3
OUB...

;

Sima Darby
StraitsSfmship
Stmlts~
UOB

+0X1

:iUS Ol HIMITU -

ts Trdg
J

4.62
2.37
1.68
6.15
5.85

—0.01
+0x1-—0X6
+0X5

SOUTH AFRICA

Dec. 14 Price 1 + or.
Rand .

—
8.83. +0X1.
6A +0.18
24 ) ...:

20 +0X5

12.7

Aberoom.

Anglo Am -Coat—
Anglo Am Corp...
Anglo Am Gold...
Barclays Bank ...

Barlow Rand...—' ___
Buffets

j 67.79! —0X8
CNAGalk)

| 2.5
j

Cunte Finance ...| 4.4 j + 0.1
Da Baer* 9^ 1

Drlefontehi 37
j
—a»

FSOedukL : 44.75
Cold Fields 6A...- 24X5' -0X5
Highvekf Steel....'
Nedbank
OK Bazaars—
Protea Hidgs...
RembranL-

;
22.5 •

Rennie*.. I 14.5
Rustenburg 12.7 :

Sage Hidgs b.6
SA Brews,.,..'..... 7.45
Smith (C.O) 23.75
Tongaat Hulett*; 10.3
Unisec..-. :.7Z?. 5 . 1 .

-i! .. ;.H

l.«

5.-.

5,15 —O.W
16,75'
20.5
3X

—DX8

-0X8

+0.1

NOTES — Prices on this page am Sa quoted on the
individual exchanges and are last traded prices. 9 Dealings

Zurich Ins- >19,150- —100] suspended, xd Ex dlvfdsnd. xe Ex scrip Issue. Xr Ex rights.
xa Ex aO.

Indices
NEWYORKbowHHn |

1983
|

Since tanpitarn0ElB 9
|

8 7 Urn
,

.

Low

u

|

1ZS6M 1261X9 1ZS&06 126139 !L,,LJ! 12X12
W*

17436
HI/*

12872mm 4122
anno

GMXS 694.45 904.45 80431 60428 61257

mu
43434
IWJ

61157mm 1223
vw

Utftta 132X2 134.15 134X4 Bia 13602 1342 140.7
(turn

11446m 163J2
ww*

1I.D5

BUN*

Trading

IDOOO'st

8542 9411 7734 9826 9653 10567 - * - -

MAryWd*.

Ok 8

4.47

DK2

4X5

PtorAgoAyprad

SJI

mn mnnbJHaE3 u uuuCl law **> Law

tadussbta 164S9 1853HB 1022m 1S435m 10422mm 312
WTO

Conpuht 18822 165.05B 178.99

mm
13434 17495mm 44

nro

RTM
1
Unit

1UT-I.
la* £* yield 4V 3_72 3J7 mijmBHIMM
ad. P/EMo 1443 1446 1466

lore Gov Ben) TbU
j

11.46 11.40 iui 10J3

37X1 All COMMON BSESMBFM1S

Ore
14

Dk .

13 1

Dk
12

On
9

1983
]

Ooe 14 Ok 13 Ok 12

Mgb I*** HtiHtt tmM 1016
453

15S

467

2120
646
.051
431

2025
784
822
410

“ “ - 44462

l»5|

75-79 £“

MONTIStt.

trLfa

TORONTO

Ok
14

44UI
CB.il

Ok
13

44LM
4217

Ok
12

44478

4Z7JT

25302 253IS 2S35J 25113

Bk
9

44U
42SJ7

1983

Hlgk

<SlBp/S
maag_
HSSrpsiSy

323.12H/T)

31IXB/S

1MM4/1]

8X. 1*005- CUSHE HALOES. TESTBDArS CANADIAN BDCESr LAJEST AVAflABIE

l Deo. ! Dec.,

j

i4 : 13
Dec

]

Dec.
1

_
'

’. 1063
**

|

' s
,

High
.

j
Low

754.6 S 761.2
'

6643 1 6473

i 1

-

7433 7363 1 7343 (14/12)
BM.4

j
628.5 1 614346/9/

|

1

I
4873(4/1)

1
4113(471).

AUSTRIA
Credit AlktJanWl/62} *6437 5 W-Zsl 5432-. 64.4 ! 68.8(6/6] 1 48 48 (153}

BELGIUM
j

Belgian SE (31ri2/99)
|

i ; . . r . 1

15338 13231 IZ1.B3] 130.94 134.43 (1/8} 100.50 (4/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3/1/80 :

!
1 i I L

(U) : 199.43 IS53F - ' 20432(13/3} 108.60 (3/1)

FRANCE
jCAC General (31/1202)

ind Tendance (Sl;l2/92)

'

1

|

l

j
1

' 1313 ' 1613 ' 1813 1563 ! 1513 (18ni)
191.7 t 165.1 : 162.8 1 1623 ' 193.7 1 15/12)

. 96.1 (S/1)

983 (8>lJ
'si^a.

GERMANY ! 1 . i

FAZ-Aktien (31/12158) • 34532’ 348JT 344.06 34334’ 3483(2(12]
Commerzbank(DecJ8BI 1016.3 )0 133 1018.8

;
10143

;
18313(2/12)

r

24139 (25/1)

7273 06/1)

HONGKONG i
'

1

HangSeng Bank (3l/7/94)| 874.79' B6231< 966.74! >5939, U07.M (2i/7> £9038 (4(19)

ITALY 1 1 i

Banoa Comm Itai. (1972)
183.32J

1923B, 185.18 1BB.4B; 2143T film (68.46 (Wl)

JAPAN’*
; !

Nikkei Dow (18/6/49) (840I.I7'93S63S’944230 8448.9 969B.» (12/10)
Tokyo SE New (4/1(69)

j

6OT.lt 895.18 899.47 898.7*; 639.81 (8(12)
7803.1*mm
87431 (2S/1)

NETHERLANDS
j ]

i '
. 1

ANP-CBS General (1979) 1473 i 1493
;
148.1 . 1473 ' 1483 (13/12)

ANP CBS Indutt (19791 * 1203 ( 1223 - 121.7 1213 1 1223 (18/12)

1

100.1 (4ri)

98.6 (4/1)

NORWAY
| >lt.

Oslo SE (4/1/88)
j

21334 215.42-' 0143#; W#33* ‘ 117,68 (I0/U>) 60.0) (4/D

SINGAPORE | 1 | |

Strait* Times (1989) |
88334 967.28 988.04 96839 992.92 (26/9) 7)2.29 (6/1)

SOUTH AFRICA
;

1 !

Gold I19H)
, (ui 950.3 1 9493 841.7

|
10993 (1/2)

Industrial (1969) (u> . 929.9 ( 927.0 9223 ! 9333 (253/
981.4(1/11)
7643 (3/D. d

SPAIN
1 | ,

- i

Madrid SE (3I/1M2) 120.44 12MB
.
(el

;
H23 129.14 (10/11) 98.32(1 I/D

.

SWEDEN ! 1

‘

!

Jacobson it P. (l/T/58) 148037 148838 1514.88 1520.94 1528.83(2/12) . 606.18 (HD

SWITZERLAND 1 1 < h I

SwISSBanlcCpn, (3U1IA8), 3723 ' 371.5 1 876.5
j

371.0 3723(3/16) ’604.4 (4/1)

WORLD 1 ;[ . |

Capital InU. (1/1,78) 1
— » 196.2 t iai.1 j 1B0.7 | 185.8 (10/1W

.

7M3 (3/1)

^ ...

w

>>

(”J Saturday Dec 10: Japan Nlkkel-Dow (cj. TSE (el.
Base values of all indices are 100 «Seepi Austrans All 0 Winery end Metals—

BOO. NYSE All Common—60: Standard and Peers—10: and Toronto—1.000: lh«
last named baaed on 1978. t Excluding bonds. * 400 Industrial. |4» industrials
plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, e Cloud, u Unavailable.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Gilts ease again on weak sterling but leading equities

show resilience with index up 0.5
of 735p
improrb:

and Kleiowort Benson

Accoant Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare^ Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Nov 28 Dee 8 Dec 9 Dec 19
Dec 12 DecJS Dec 29 Jan 9
Dec 30 Jan 12 Jan 13 Jan 23

* ** New-time *• dealing* may taka
place from 9JO am two buclnow dan
MriJer.

Government securities again
showed a bias to lower levels
and blue chip industrials moved _
nannwly with a steady to firm Lea^'camH^ 9 To lSfoundertone as the pound came T
under fresh pressure yesterday ^
in foreign exchange markets. dominatedby the Eagle Star situ-

Elsewhere, seasonal distractions hold
inhibited interest in secondary ££L2£5 ,“SUT ,3
equity Issues although some ?0

,i?a^
0^n-

/,£
nxdeD?a!„ «*?«*

special situations provided tea- * J"*er *t and Prari 7
tures with the protracted bid JjSp- Faber— - highlighted Brokers with a jump

Peat edged forward persistently
in the after-hours, trade hit a
1983 best of 60p. up 4. Against
the trend. Bill Samuel fell 8 to
33Sp and recectly-firm United

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

battle for Eagle Star again a
major talking point.

Sterling’s weakness and con*
tinned upward pressure on
money market rates over-

of 16 to 676p.

The announcement that Mr
J. V. Asplnall and Sir James
Goldsmith had reduced their

shadowed markets throughout Sgldjugs in the company by
the session. Gilts turned harder
following the late afternoon
announcement that BNOC pro-
poses to Leave the price of North
Sea oil unaltered for the first

quarter 'of next year, but trading
conditions remained quiet.

Dec.
14

Dec.
13

Dec.
13

Dec.
1

9 !

Dec. - Dec.
B I ?

year
ago

Government Secs.

.

Fixed Interest.

Industrial Ord...

Odd Mines

Ora. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, YM& (full)

PiE Ratio (net) ft

Total bargains.

82.30 82.43: 82.51,

85.83. 85.92'. 85,90'

701.1. 750.fr 753 .7
'

677.5- 684.3 673.1

4.05 4.66; 4.54

9.53 9.54 9.50

18.81 12.79. 18.85:

B2.77 83.29

BOJOj 86.41

757.1 760J
667.2 598.3

4.65 4.60

9.48: 9.46

12.86

83.33 78-BS

86.41 80.90

753.6 586.6

580.8 508.7

4.65 9.07

9.53 10.86
12.B» 12.79 11.04

Equity turnover £m.- —
Equity bargains

Shares traded tnnD -

19,982 20,855. 2 1,030' 22,620, 23,109; 20,096 20,706
209.13 254.14 354.24 297.26 208.72' 149JSO
16,656 18,260 23,414 21,144 18,172 15,729
129.6, 147.8, 187.9 185^1 132.3; 101.8

HIGHS AND LOWS

75,000 shares respectively in a
deal transacted outside the mar-
ket further unsettled AspInall
Holdings, which shed 5 to a low
of 133p.

The absence of traditional sea-
sonal cheer was again apparent

Earlier, the Funds had given M"be™
fresh ground in thin trading. &on centred on those re-

still on doubts about the outlook
for Inflation and interest rates.

Sentiment at the start also re- gL^URg?*1?1

fleeted the Ufi. bond market’s
weak overnight performance S^th^SS
which stemmed from fears that

“
the sharp increase in Novem-

]rf

ei
^~I^?£oi

£?
e<L by tbe la^

srjwaa'S ss BaHsT-TdE^E:
asrussssUiU^

s

tied to finish only » down, while £££*

^

shorter maturities ended mixed midterm figures from

and the FT Government Securi- £
ties index gave «, 0.13 more u, ggg ^ ,
Lading industrials mostly ?£nate8

.
lowing the FII feature again

driftedosier In the absence of
8
S
8^1®11 00 secmd-h^lt Press comment drawing fur-

Ssh support Prices were “5,1.
widespread dissatis- ther attention to the group’s

marked slightly lower at the out- fc
ICtl0n

-,
vrlth the_P™posed anti-rhinitis device stimulated

set and barely moved thereafter
mue~^ JJf® Preference for increased support of FII which

raW late sentiment transformed
CI
^inl

ary
' the shm^s dip- advanced to a new high of 185p

a 2 pm loss of 1.5 in the FT In- Sf*
1 sharply in a lrvely trade to before settling 12 better on the

diStriX oSteLi Sto intex to day^ np 38 so far this week
a closing improvement of 0JS at SSwSr? at 1SOp'

751.1. SSSd Stores drifted stightly easier
Metal Box provided a firm con- S* for want of attention, although a

trast among the leaders, rising 16 couple of exceptions emerged
to 308p in response to broker’s *5??* ^ secondary counters. Kraft
circulars, while index const!to-

™ heId at 229P- Productions continued to make
ent BOC advanced 12 more to .Leading Buildings displayed progress, reflecting persisting
277p with sentiment buoyed by scattered small fails, but Meyer hopes of a “shell” operation and
recent impressive preliminary International were particularly hardening 5 to record a two-day
figures. dull after comment on the half- ea}" of 35 at 160p. Scattered
The Insurance pitches were the 7®®* results and reacted to 142p support was evident for Selin-

centre of early attention when before closing a net 7 down at court, 3 up at 13ip.
Eagle Star received the expected MgP- Elsewhere, a badly handled Leading Electricals closed with
increased offer from Allianz of ordfir John Finlan narrowly mixed movements.
665p cash per share. This was 12 lower at 16Co, while small GEC, still reflecting therecent
topped by 10p per shmre some smhng clipped 2 from Crouch interim results, encountered re-
two hours later by BAT Indus- Group to a low for the year of vived selling and touched a low
tries. Eagle Star, which advanced 7vp- Beeehwood shed 4 for a for the year of 172p before sell-

to 725p bid late on Tuesday fol- fa“ of
„
7 to * 1983 low ing 4 cheaper on the day at 174p.

lowing U.S. interest, reacted to of 18p reflecting the poor in- Racal also closed 4 lower, at
698p before recovering on term figures, but Newarthill 208p, after touching 206p. but
thoughts of a U.S. predator en- attracted fresh support in a thin piessey edged up a couple of
tering the contest to close at mariset and hardened 5 to 555p. pence to 232p. AB Electronic
716p; BAT Industries ended 2 Natingham Brick were marked met demand and ended 45 to
dearer at 156p. M.hi^erto a hiA for the year the goad at 400p, while Ciystalate,

m ----- _ «F4lfip to resprase to the ex- gtiil on hopes of a lucrative offer
Oearers rally .«Hrat preUndnare

;
figures .and for Royal Worcester, gained 8

The four main clearing -Banks capltal proposals. • further to 196p Aden gained 3 to
rallied in the absence of fresh Id firmed 4 to 654p reflecting I65p after the announcement of
selling. NatWest closed 8 up at renewed U.S. buying; Morgan a rights issue in Convertible
648p, while Barclays gained 7 to Guaranty now has nearly 15 per Unsecured Loan stock, annual re-

4870. Royal Bank of Scotland cent of the equity. In contrast, suits and marketing statement on
picked up 3 at 178p and revived Amexsham International again the puisestarter. In contrast,

small demand took Charterhouse lacked support and shed 4 to nervous offerings in front of to-

8 higher to 114p. Merchant Banks 206p, only a shade above the low day's preliminary statement left

also made headway, Sehrodera for the year. Yorkshire Cheml- United Scientific 11 down at

rising 20 to a peak for the year cals also lost 4, to 74p. 362p.

10 am 760.2. 11 am 750.1. Noart 750.1. 1 pm 749.1.
2 pm 749.1. 3 pm 749.9.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. IB/1/28. Fiud tnt. 1928. Industrial 1 /7/35 .

Gold Mines 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974. t Coirsciion.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

Nil -12.04.

S.E. ACTIVITY

1BBS Since CompHat*n
1
Deo. 1

i 13
Deo.
12

H/gh Low High Low

Govt. Sea... 83.70
(11/11)

77/30
<M’1>

127.4
(B/l/U)

49.18
(1/1/ffi)

—Daily
Gilt Edged

Bargains... 163.1
j

175.3

Fixed Int 86/11 79.03 150.4 50.63 107.9
(7/18) (I/O [2S/1I/47) (S/l/») Value 422.7!! 615.7

Ind. Onl.

—

760.2
(•112)

56B.4
(12/1)

760.2
0/T2/S5)

49.4
(2B/8/«n

5-day Avttjo
Gilt-Edged

177.7 179.8
Gold Mlneo 734.7 444.6 734.7 43.0 128.0

(15/2) (1/11) C1W2/BS) (2B/M/7I)
,
Bargains —I
Value—

126.5
626.9 531.1

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These tedees an the joint csmpSatien «f the taeM Tines, the tastftnte «f Actuaries

and the FanAy of Actuaries

»
EQUITY GROUPS

Wed Dec M 1983
Ten
Dec
13

Nr
Dk
12

Frf

Dk
9

Than
Dec
8

Y«ar
ago

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parenOesei Shorn renter of

stocks per section

Index

No.

IW*
Chan*
%

Ed.
Earniogs

YiCti %
(IteJ

CIMS
ON.

Yield %
(ACT

*30W)

Ed.
WE
Me
(Net)

tad

a

No.

tadre

No.

tadre

No.

tadre

No.

tadre

Ml

07.92 -05 938 MO 13.93 4(621 45697 46468 46556 411117

2 MlffinB Materials (24) 4W9A9
HUO

-04
-07

3U07
1435

4.73

557
1135
632

44410
67133

44679
169.90

44626
0052

44862
67362

31649
72610

4 EfectrfcafclXD 16PJ6 -LB
-02

648
1338

2jO
645

1555
953

VMM
4340

36U36
43735

167348
43681

167750
42966

162566
45614

6 MedMcffiEMneetteg (99) +AJ. H5X 546 SU5 29647 20733 20492 207.77 H3J7

8
11831

+8.4
+65

11.63
149

699
458

3139

Jit
17035
13667 r-ri

K8
7435

—03 539 172 2551 mm7 59207 59154 357.94

—83. 446 1151 ffitijM 45440 459.73 399.92

-0.7 539 953 453.97 45CJD 45767 43479
nan +83 IrrH 555 939 3U32 3IMML 32364

rrrr, —65 759 259 1667 3052-15 106356 •66*8

n Pm +63
+83

651
6.48

354
458

1634
1532

72611
SNA

727.10

593.77

67453
45013

urn cn +8A 657 471 1431 1095.94 10075! 1012.74 6BJ2

1 rrrtr +85 1132 475 3138 WOK wa 20496 14562

—86 '

7.96 354 1692 427JD 42426 42760 37747
lrt^ 1239 484 932 TTTv 24932 21497 37920

36 +8.9 21.53 691 538 TT 46641 464.75 44431

Ttr U36 553 44410 32248

"tiIn: •• ,V“ » ’
. a- ft - 1

PB43S!fiM*!13S

^Il+i

+66 7.97 439 1534
1331
1437

w 41651
617X3
13606

41775
623.46
11648

28344
37325
•494as +13 7JBb

MO 478
y.

•re 7X7ja 686 535 1677 Tt i t:, 78414m 50367

‘Tl
|V »> > "i i -63 660 465 1355 52431 531.78 IvM 40412

!'
' V| :< '6 ~!" l

r -63 9.71 421 mu L.-JliJ

-ill rrm VUE53IQKOrm i VI K '->1! 1 K ^1
w NF'TffiE5UESI i;*i j 41731

_ 534 31836 3054 .'Mi 33056 26639

38U2 +13 22.77 674 477 57597 383J1 ZS- 30US 28362

ri +85 7.99 33947 33943 33419 27463

ri 585.95 -8-9 445 _ eta vi 50647 41761 35692

IrJ 254.96 -63 692 __ 25533 25232 25964 37267

67
68

BUI +u 1M2 4.48 1334 647J8 mm (3944 mss
227JBS +1.7 466 mmmm 2it27 15156

39937

1835069
25632 -63 KUI
46*36 +83 SuO L',^1 35W9
27135 —8.9 948 534 12.95 ,V,1m Z27J4

«9M5 +13 7.74 757 16.42 4R21 49762 3783*

99
-63

.
— 456 — 46156 4MJ5 Will 46863 377.H

FIXED INTEREST

MICE
INDtCSS

Wad
Dk
34 M Tub

Dec
33

XdKS.
tadqr

H7J3 -MI 13734 H
f 13144 -AM DUS — 3260

3 0Krl5}tan MU3 -615 HIM X3»

4 llUdHIIRhlH 14966 -660 141.21 1157

5 -HStodd 12U6 -016 J29J9 mM 1236

T MotansfiniL. w3T -666 E23 MEa
feikkm iaESIEZ2aft 652

AVERAGE GMSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed
Dk
14

Turn
Dk
13

Year

ago

Mttrii Gererei m 943 UO
Oninoi

wixi 1042
967 TTj

HL <
'- J

Ccuptttt MJ7 3163

H'r.l 10JS iTrJ

Wgh DM
1695

1121
10L02

1U2
1160

1632 1030 1136

Inedwwdifcat- i MS 162 MlWm 1XM 1163 1239

"j iB 1162

3L62

1161
1161

1239
1231

.. t 3231 1239 12-97

i fnm Ok Pittsfcw* The Fbaodal TtaKfc Brwtei hom*
r odiMini in Satenhy tawW. AW BooaitiKmis

Street. London. EC4P 4BY, price 15ft t* port 29*

Leading Engineers edged
higher in quiet trading, TI im-
proving 6 to 158p, Hawker 4 to
350 and GKN a couple of pence
to 189p. Elsewhere, movements
were usually restricted to a few
pence either way. Spencer Clark
hardened a penny to 33p on the
reduced annual loss, but West-
land eased 3 to 140p after pre-
liminary results which failed to
meet expectations. John Brown

support took C_ Baynes up 7 to
74p. G. W. Sparrow picked up 5
at 57p and Vinten gained 8 to

2S0Pi while Equipu were raised
5 to 120p. Red fearn National
Glass dropped 14 to 73p on
annual results described as
"awful,” but Jacksons Bourne
End rose 8 to 213p following im-
proved first-half results. Stain-
less Metalcraft moved up to 115p
after the good preliminary state-
ment before settling a net 3

better at 113p. Erode hardened
to 9Gp on the Hiflo Adhesives
acquisition from DRG.

Trident TV “A” reacted to
115p before closing just 2
cheaper on balance at 118p
following the Monopolies Com-
mission's decision to block a
further bid attempt by
Pleasurama; the latter ended 5
dearer at 335p, after 340p. Else-
where in the Leisure sector,
buyers continued to show in-

terest in Juliana's, which gained
15 to a 1983 peak of 400p. Travel
issues made fresh progress in

the wake of Intasnn's satisfactory
interim results; Intasuu hard-
ened 2 more to 149p, while
Horizon firmed 6 to 15Sp.

Goachbuilders Flaxtons (GB)
continued to benefit from the
bumper preliminary profits and
proposed 100 per cent scrip issue
and attained a 1983 high of 230p
before settling 10 up for a two-
day gain of 53 at 22&p. Motor
Distributors traded quietly; T.
Cowie, 384 p. and Western Motor.
70p, were both unchanged
following the respective annual
and interim figures.

Among Publishers, Fleet Hold-
ings closed 4 dearer at 125p; it

was announced well after the
market dose that Reuters is to
seek a public flotation.

Among Financials, Centreway
Trust improved 15 in response to
satisfactory quarterly figures.

Hie official announcement that
BNOC is to hold its current
prices for North Sea oil in the
first quarter of 1984 injected a
little life into the OU share
market which rallied from

came to life with a gain of 2 to
16p, while F. S. Ratcliffe. stilln ‘ g_if_ .1 . \ . iibtnvcb wlujch rmtitsu innu

slightly Lower earlier levels. BP.

ZFSVL f twtMl*y down to 3S8p at one stage, dosed
rise or u to S3p.

unaltered at 392p, and Shell also
Leading Foods displayed a closed without alteration at 562n.

(ten feature in Tate & Lyle, after 556p. Sellers again held
which shed 10 to 373p on talk sway in Atlantic Resources,
that 2}m shares—thought to be down 15 more at 675p. while
Hanson Trust’s stake in the com* Aran Energy closed 6 cheaper at
pany—had been put through the 72p. after 70p. Elsewhere, take-
market at S72p per share. Else- over talk left Weeks (Bermuda)
where. Northern Foods firmed 4 30 higher at 330p and Weeks
to 178p following satisfactory
preliminary results, but Unigate
softened a penny to 115p await-
ing today's half-timer. Among
the second liners, Blo-Isolates
came under further pressure and
dipped to a 1983 low of 73p
before closing a net 13 down at
75p;’ earlier in the year, the Oniric nncinr
shares stood at 435p. •J’. E.

UO,flS easier
England, a rising market last A lack-lustre performance by
week on speculative interest, the bullion price—finally a
came back 5 to 20p on the an- dollar cheaper at 8388.375—per^
nouncement that preliminary sistent profit-taking and
negotiations concerning a pos-
sible acquisition had been termi-
nated.

Metal Box jump
Miscellaneous Industrials pre-

sented strong features in Metal
Box, which jumped 16 to 308p
on demand incited by two
brokers’ circulars, end BOC
International, up 12 at 277p, still

on last week's preliminary
figures. Beecham put an 5 more
at 317p. but remaining move-
ments of note were confined to
secondary issues: London and
Liverpool dipped alarmingly to
24p as doubts were expressed
about toe group’s future: evi-
dently, recently increased nut
option interest made dealers

rumoured heavy selling of
second-tine issues caused a wide-
spread downturn in South
African Golds.
The Gold Manes Index fell 6.8

to 577.5.

The top-quality heavyweights
generally held steady and in
some cases made modest head-
way—recent market favourite
Randfontein rose a point to £95

J

—but secondary stocks encoun-
tered sizeable selling pressure
from Johannesburg amid talk of
a sell recommendation from a
computer-based South African
investment advisor.

The major casualties in the
latter group included Consoli-
dated Modderfonteln. 34 off at
212p. Grootvlei, a like amount

. . . _ cheaper at 953p, and Loraine,
ertiemely wary yesterday about which dropped 27 to 360p.
taking new business and the
share price consequently suffered
before steadying to close only 3
down on balance at 30o com-
pared with the year's high point
of 350p.

Sidlaw were lowered 16 to
422p, but revived speculative

South African Financials were
similarly depressed in subdued
trading while quiet conditions in
domestic equity markets and a
weak showing by base-metals,
notably copper, upset London*
domiciled Financials.
Gold Fields were especially

vulnerable and dropped 8
510p.

Miscellaneous mines provided
a firm feature In Consolidated
Murchison which continued to
race ahead on strong buying
from South Africa and closed 25
up at 650p, after a year’s high of
660p, following the recent surge
in free market antimony prices.
Currency fluctuations

remained the overriding in-
fluence in Australian markets
and continued to restrain activity
in the sharemarket
Leading issues remained firm,

however, aided by good domestic
buying interest, and were hlgh-
Itahted by renewed demand for
BOH Holdings, which rose 6
more to 246p.

UnuL in receipt of a takeover
bid from BHP. put on 10 more
to 21Op. EZ Industries moved up
15 further to 3S5d and gold pro-
ducer Poseidon edged up 5 more
to 290p.

Activity in Traded Options In-

creased with total contracts
traded amounting to 2.848. com-
prising 2.327 calls and 621 puts.
GEC were particularly active as
operators took positions on
recovery hopes In the wake of

the interim results; 711 calls

were transacted with the January
ISO's and Aorii ISO’s accounting
for 116 «nd 267 trades respect-

ively; GEC puts totalled 168.
The latest foravs hi Hie battle

for control of Eagle Star again
served to boost business in Com-
mercial Union which attrtgted
3ki calls, 160 in the January
180‘s.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (92)

BRITISH FUNDS C1I
Comr. 10 UPC 1999

AMERICANS f»*
Bankers Tst. N Y. I.U. International
Bethlehem Steel MHtbunr
Caterpillar Tractor Sun Co. Inc.
Honeywell TRW Inc.

CANADIANS (41
Bk. of Nova Scotia Hudson'! Bav
Canadian Pacific Roval Bk. o« Canada

BANKS (X)
Guinness Peat CJe. Bonaire
Schraders

BREWERS <1>
Irish Distillers

BUILDINGS (1)
Nottingham Brick

CHEMICALS (1)
aba Geloy BUpc Co*.
1BB2-BS

ELECTRICALS (7)
A.B. Electronic Electronic Machine
BSR Internatl. Real Time Control
Crvstalato Toshiba Corp.
DublDer

ENGINEERING (91
Delta Grose Soeocer Oorfc
Gtynwed Interned. Telfes
L Inread Tomkins (F. H.l
Robinson IT.] Williams Hldgs.
Smith Whitworth

FOODS It)
Paterson Jenks

HOTELS (21
Garfnnkels Rests. StafcH

Australia 35 to the eood at 335p.

Overseas Traders featured
Harrisons and Crosfield which
advanced 37 to equal the year’s
peak of 762p following a recom-
mendation from Simon and
Coates.

BOC
Dunum
Emhart Core.
Fereu'on lodt.
Fogarty
Oo. Defd.

frost 9».oe
Cnv. Uns. Lit. -01-D6

l.c. loos.
Jacksons Bourne End
Meal Bax
MWt IRoM4

INSURANCE (31
Eagle Star Wllhs Faber
SCcwart Wrlght&on

LEISURE (31
Anglia TV A Mcdmlnster
Juliana's

- __ MOTORS at
Plaxtan's (G. ftl Kerning Motor

PROPERTY (4)
Falreiew Efits. - McltRr Sues.
Land Securities Mounwlew Uia-

SHOES 12)
FII Newboid A Burton

TRUSTS (221
Caledonia Inns. G.T. Japan
Crescent Jhm Hembros
Dravton F. East Wls. imr. in Success
European Assets N-V Moorgate
Family Moorsldc
Fleming Claverhonse Scot- American
Fleming Far Eastern Second Alliance
Fleming Japanese Stockholders For East
Do. B TR Australia

Fleming Overseas Centrewav Trust
Fleming llnimwl M. & C. Group

OILS (41
Internet!. Petroleum Weeks (Bermudol
Texaco «><PC Cnv. Do. (Atm.)

Lfi. 1981-99
PLANTATIONS (21

Cons. Plants. Kuala Ki
MINE5 (1)

Cons. MurcMson

NEW LOWS (21)

(4)
Boddlngtons WoWhampton Dudley
Whitbread A Young Brewery A

BUILDINGS 144
AMEC Crouch Group
Beeehwood Lllley (t. J. CJ

CHEMICALS (It
International Paint

ELECTRICALS 03
GEC Oceooics

FOODS (II
Blo-Isolates

INDUSTRIALS (4>
Airship Inds. Pritchard Services
Lou. & L'pool Tst. Rodfeam Nat. Glass

MOTORS (It
Perry (HJ

TEXTILES (21
M Tiler (F.J Nova (Jtssev) Knit

OILS (11
KCA DrllHOB

MINES (1)
Centennial M Inara I*

EQUITIES

= s ss92^2-
1985

Stock

c
;

High 1 Low

I
;5» S2i o

i*-'! mJji«.a
! I J I

'190 F.P 23/11 122 <103
115 .F.P. 15'1 2.176 :X33
33 F.P. 21/12' 34 . 29

T435 20010/2 ,220 168
4275 100. — <102

|
96

*~7& F.P. - 76 1 74
f54 F.P. 14(12. 54 i 49

5IR77 F.P. 85.11' 66 - 62
123 F.P. 16(12 145 112
;i37 'F.P.I — 140 138
;85 F.PJ - 85 1 65

•139 F.P. - 175 168
*220 iFJ*. : IB/2,267 626
*150 F.P.i — ;i55 I1144
s+o F.P.1 - 41 40
496 F.P.:i6;X tlOl ;

:

93
-.90 F.P.fl6/12,109 97

f140 F.P.i - .153 , 146
{85 F.P. -21)12-105 95
•26»t F.P.1 6/1

:
*1 37

J.90 F.P.i 13 rl . 93 91
<135 F.P.i — 140 135
*lio F.P '16(12150 10B
1IR84 F.P. 9(12 183 158— F.PJ —

; as
;
84

[frAcorn Computer lp, 116
•AAspinnll Hldgn 10p.'133
r+Brcwmahor lp 30
(Brit. Petroleum >164
|Cable A WlroloM SO p 1QO
iDatanorvInc. 5e 1 76
!4>Federata(iHouEB 6p' 6Q
jtfiFlogos lOp 65
(S' French Co nnect* n5p'l40
I£ High -point Serv. lOp 140
l-fiJ’hnonAJorg’nsfiiQp 65
[-{•Kenyon Socurltlcu .176
!Logics 10p„ -267

Ldruft Edin’ghTrt.lDp l44
i+MME (acuities 10p..i 40
:+Mebon lOp I 96
|>9Page iMichaeli 5p.. IDS
-i- Per Icom lOp 160
'•{•Peters iMichaeli : 9B
:*Proti meter 6p i 31
4>Tay Homes, ‘93
i*T»noTo oaTVAN.'VXI :13 H
l^-V. W. Thermax ‘143
.-{•Woodchstrlnv.IRZDp 170
IWItan inva.Wrrntn... . , 26

. + !

2

;;y

i
*

-2"

"] bgi.O' 3.7'

I 20^5 l.g:

.. Ih5.47 3.5,
bQl.5 5.1

.. bB.45 2.4
BBSJ.at. 3.6

. SB3.9 2.7
... u5.0 5.4

. b3.15 S.l
- b9.3B 1.7

! ul.O 6.9

' b5.25 2.5
..I b0.7j 3.3.

' b3.4 2.0

I bl.4 3.3
u 1.7' 4.9[

ul.79 1.7
! uO.7! 2.7
' u4.l-2.il

B.25 2.4-
uS.25 l.fr
QI9 Jr. 4.1.

- 27.6
3.2 11.9- 18.2

7J 1 1.1

4.3
1.3 14.9
7.0 8.3
3.7 10.2

4.0 12.7
3.1 11.1

6.3 11.7

7.7 10.7

U.S J4.6

6.2 8.1
2.5 IJ.5

5.1 >5.3

1.9 23.4
1.5 16.4

2.6 26.3
3.2 It.

2

6.3 9.5
5.5 1.7
5.2 13.3
1.6 14.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
! |a S «

price I ots >JS 2 «
£ I |«Sx»

1903 Oil j

Stock S» i+w
High Low o a >

100
90 |

F.P.

99.15 Lc25
—

i
F.P.

‘
F.P.

ICO ! F.P.
99.714X30
S7J768-1:25

;
f.p.
r30
!eio
F.P.
F.P.

,

F.P.
99.4-4 £25
ioo !cio

6100 (£10
'SBi-XlO

TIOOp
II

',100

2/1 102
10ic

aiz 126

— 103
S/1 109p
27/1 91
26(4 325fl
23/1 2BJ*

10/11 46 >

“ 11‘SI- IOO*'
— !ioo rt.

- liooijt-— 251*
3/2 12

.
“ “'3

i
— 12

101 i r 'Bristol Waterworks 6.6t Red. PrT. IMS 102 : ...™
91= Coino Valley Water 61. Red. PrT. ’BO. i lO i

115 :CryEtoiate BUt Cnv. Ln. 2003 126 ! r S
24*a.Elf lU.K.i X2i«t Uns. Ln. '91

i 25 -.

101 :£xtornal Inv. Cnv. Ln. 2003-08 103 ‘ ......

96piFishor iA,i.7i,Cnv. Prf '109p '

90 ;Gon. Finance N/V 11.31 iL». 2007 .>91 >,i-
30 -Int, Bk. for Roc. * Dev. ll.btLn.2003: 30.} -l3
25 'Ireland 17(1, 3008 ... ; iOv, — jm
lOOp LASMO Cum Red Prer lOUpu' . ...

30'jrLon. Shop Prop. 9pe Cnv. 94.-99 Ser K.f 44
,

ltotiMId Kent Wtr. 1- JC. Red Deb. 1993 1H-1
SSTfl Naljonwido 10 Bd*. Bil0.'84 u !l00.< *

100 > Do. 10U-J, Bdo. 5illiB4 IOO, .

99-i' Do. lOlrt f, Bds.3/12.84. . 99 -l,
25i«-Queen* Moat 12-l 1st Mort. Deb.20131 25

1

4
12 Xund/ldi-S.9tiieklBWtr6i=DcRPF.198» 12 j

101] Tend. Hundred wtr. 12 pc Rod Deb list1 ill;
IHs'WobC Kent Wtr. b.25pc Red Prof. 198B 1 12 ’

...

“ RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issub! 05
price

|

c
j

Latest I

Ren u no, I

date L

1983

High i Low

346
140
7
58
95
62
100
25
26
96

CSUSg
86

stock 5-2 -+OT

I" r
Nil ; — —
Nil I - 91/12
F.P. — 16(12 lO |

F.P.
I
- 19/12 75

Nil i — 16/12 20pm:
F.P.

j
— 13/1 71 1

F.P. — 15/12 123 |

F.P. I — SOUS'- 36 1

F.P.
i
— 15/121 30

Nil * — 16/1 103 I

Nil — — 14pmi
F.P. |

-* 4/1 107 |

n: — 21111! 174 1

BOpm 45pm !i>Air Call
lOpmj £pm|Aitken Hume

7t«|Ama]. Estates 5p»
64 lArrow Chemicals.
6pm Barget
66 Charterlull 5p
115 Heywood Williams -
28 Manson Fin. lOp -
28 Phlcom lOp
90 ^Pineapple Dance lOp
12pm[Toronto Dom. Bk.
90 Mlfjou .ward White
133 [Weitem Mining Options

75pm!—

5

3pmi—

1

9
76 .....

20pm:+

1

6S '—I
123 <—
36 | —
30 •

100
|

12pm —

2

103 I

174 |+2

Renunciation data aeasily last day (or dealing tree of stamp duty. O Figures
based on prospectus eabmetos. d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan of
capital; caver based en dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend end
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year'* earning*. F Dividend
and yield baaed on prospectus or odier official estimates (or 1983. H Dividend
and yield based oo prospectus or other official estimates lor 1S8344, Q Gross,
t Cover aOows (or conversion of shares not now ranking far dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. * Figures or report awaited. 5 Placing price.

p Pence unless otherwise Indicated, f Issued by tender. | Offered to holders
of ordinary shares mi" rights.** ** Issued by wav of capitalisation. 55 Re.
Introduced- ff Issued ha connection with reorganisation merger or take-over.

|| Introduction, p Issued to former preference holder*, ffi Allotment lattora

(or tally-paid). •Provisional or pertly-paid allotment totters. * With warrants.
t Eflactiva laaoa price after scrip. t Formerly dealt in under special rule,

tt Dealt in under Rule 163 (3). * Unlisted Securities Market. * Comprising of
10 New ordinary plus 1 Scries B Warrant. C Canadian.

OPTIONS
First Last

.
Deal- Deal-
ings tegs

Dec 'S Dee IS
Dee 19 Jan 6
Jan 9 Jan 20

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tion meat
Mar 8 Mar 19
Mar22 Apr 2
Apr 2 Apr 16

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day’s

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Quieter conditions prevailed

in Options with calls struck in

Bats, Celtic Haven. Premier
Oil. Brunswick Oil. Argyle
Trust, James Halstead, Com-
bined Technologies, Toaer
Kemsley and Millbourn, Stewart
Nairn, Royal Bank of Scotland
and London and Liverpool. A
put was taken out in Loudon
and Liverpool, while doubles
were arranged in Turner and
Newall, Brunswick Oil and Lon-
don and Liverpool.

Stock price
-
change

Aran Energy 72 - 6
Adanric Res 675 -IS
Bulmer (H.P.) 348 -25
Eagle Star 716 + 1

FII 180 + 12
GEC — 174 - 4
ICI 654 + 4
Lon & Uv Tst 30 - 3
Metal Box 30B +16
Northern Foods 178 + 4
Scot & Newcaaile ... 99>j + >3

Tele and Lyle ......... 373 -10

RISES AND FALLS
Usee Falls Same

British Funds 4 70 28
Corpnc. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 2 27 48

Industrials 230 ZBO 912
Financial end Props. 106 9T 338
Oils - 24 2S 69

Plantations - 6 4 10
res 24 54 BO

Others 71 44 65

TUESDArS
ACTIVE STOCKS

Based on bargains rocardod in Stock
Exchange Official Lisr.

No. of Tubs.
Stock changes close

Totals 467 S75 1,550

Eagle Star ... 23
FII 15
GEC 13
Saotchi & Stch 13
Racal Elen ... 12
Royal Ins 12
BP (prtly-pd) 11
Burmah Oil —
Dobaon Park
LASMO
Shell Trans ..

Bcllair Cosmic

s

Boots
Brett A Hllms

715
168
178
520
212
523
166
166
72
2S0
562
600
188
155

Day’s
change
+ 18
+ 19
+ 2
-20
+10
+ 3
— 4
+ 3
+ 3
- 3

+ 50
+ 3
+15

1
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

II 1 Feb. May
|

Series
|

Vol. Laet Vol. Last Vol Last Stock
| |

GOLD C F375| 4 24.10 19 3B _ 3369.50
GOLD C 8400 14 9.50 i 22 3 54.60
GOLD 0 S42S| 10 4 8 11.60 21 20
GOLD C 8450 9 1.80
GOLD P S37fi| 17 4JI0 — - —
GOLD P 8400

1
22 13 1 16 10 19 ..

Dec. March June
SILV C S9; — — — 2 1.30 69.35
ffilLV C sioj 502 0.02 -w 2 0.80
SILV C Sill — — — — 2 0.60 1

SILV P 810] 1 0.66 E — — —
SILV P SI1 2 1.BO —

—
—

SILV P 916; S 2.65 B — — —
Jan. April July

ABN C F.360| 23 13 — — — _ F.568.50
ABN C F.380 18 3.50 19 13.90 3 17
ABN P FJ60 22 3.00 — 17 15.50

F.8&30AKZO C F.7q 45 18.40 12 20.00 —
AKZO C F.80 202 9 295 12.80 a 14.60
AKZO C K.90 192 2 130 6.40 17 8.50
AKZO P F-SO — 70 1.90 25 2.BO
AKZO P F.9Q> BO 5 27 5.70 A 40 7.50

F.59”70AMRO C F.5B! 20 4.80 —
AMRO G F.60; 25 a 57 4 2 5.50
AMRO P F.65 24 0.50 81 1.80 B 21 3.60 n
AMRO P F.65- 10 0.50 25 1.80 5 2.60 w

Z F.60i
F.6Sj

43
AMRO P 40 6.30 B n

[
GIST 0 F.170' 20 1.20 13 5 F. 168.50
GIST P
HEIN C

F.160|
F.110,

10
1

3.60
16 B

25
20

6.30
20.50 z F.iib.so

HEIN C F.1B0> 50 7.50 E 50 12.60 —re

HEIN C F.lBOi 97 SJbO 54 7.50 4 9.30
HEIN G F.140I

F.120]
31 0.70 193

1:18*1
“ 6

HEIN P 19 1 214 4
HEIN P F.130]

F.4ol
43 6.50 30 7 21 10.60

F.3dll0HOOG C 11S 1.60 33 4 23 5.50 A
hooo e F.«l 1 0.70 A 76 2 41 5.50
HOOG P F.36I 6 .SO 20 1.30 B a M
HOOC P F.40 SI 2.20 57 3.60 H 10 3.70 B

F.idijoKLM C F.ieo^ 27 33 5 35.502 —
KLM c F.170| ea 22 3 86 1 33.50
KLM C F.iao! 260 14 3 20 —

‘’T
M 1

KLM C F.190] MV 7g0 119 15.50 -a- —
KLM P F.lBOi 85 l.EO 38 4.60 — —
KLM P F.190] 94 4.90 7 7.80 1 12 „
NATN P F.I50I _ 20 0.30 F. 180.50
PHIL 0 F.40- 76 3.10 109 5.20 53 6.20.F.42i0
PHIL 0 F.45I 132 <am 281 3.SO BB 4
PHIL G F.W b» OM 36 1.30 25 2 „
PHIL C F^5; —

.

_ 77 0.70 —
PHIL P F.40 29 0.70 4 1.80 BS 2.30
PHIL P F.46! 245 5JO 173 3.BO 20 6.20 #

HO C F.130- 22 - 8 28 13 7 IB F.136J20
RD C F.l40i 171 2.40 448 7.20 9 9
RD G F.150. 5X7 0.80 134 3.30 — -
RD P F.130. 318 1.10 SB 2.60 22 B.50
RD P F.140 ea 5.30 10 6.70 35 10
EOE C F.140 2 13 F.153.2B
EOE 0 F.146- 2 8 — - —

1)

| TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 9,998

| ^
Ask B=Bid c =CalI P=Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Jan. Apr. July
|
Jan. Apr. I July

Brit. Petroleum (*3
560

1

921

1
38

|
r

s
i

390 14
[

28
|1
36 |1 12

1[
82 !

|
28

420
1

4
|1

18
!1
22 |I

34 ]mm1
4B

611)
37 77 92 6 IB 23

600 26
.
54

,

64 26 37 52
560 33 38 67 67 77
600 2

.

12 97 100 —
650 1 5

I

— ^47 150 —

Courtaulds (1B4)
90
96
100
110
180
130

SO

17
8
3

SO
81
15
8

48-1— 1 —
34 — 3
25 2 4
17 4 6
12 8 lO

8

Tii
5
8

12

Commercial Union
140

*187)
49 62 65 1 1>2 3

Racal (*207)
3 HO 52 40

160 29 34 37 2 5 5 £00 IB 24
180 12 17 20 5 10 13 220 8 15
ZOO 4 7 10 18 22 25 230 3 8

G.E.C. C173)
180
200
220
240

16
8
3
2

24 I 12
lfi I 30
8 I 50

16
30
50

IB
32
50

Grand Mot (“34QJ
500 i 45
350 20
360 (

6
590 1 8

50
80
15
4

SB Ha
38 7
S3 27
— 55

5
16
33
57

9
80
38

I.C.I. 1*6541
460
500
650
600
650

198
168
108
60
18

168
118
70
34

— 2
ISO 8
80 4
48 18

2
6
24
SB

S
18
38

Land Securities p264i
240
267
260
200

Marks & Sponaer 1*817)
1B0 I 39

j
48

200 20 26
280 I 4 | 11

1 34 43 3 7 11

| 22 no a 13 18
20 28

1
li IB 21

10 14 20 25 30

I
1

* 8
6
15

Shell Transport {*558)
460
600
550
600
660

108
68
SB
4
1>!

7B
40
18
a

B6
48
26

1
3

14
60
94

11
24
86
96

14
30
60

CALLS

Option Feb. May

PUTS

Aug. I Feb. May

420 75 82 _ 3 6
460 42 60 76 11 ia
BOO 26 36 42 27 40
650 4 14 — 70

Aug.

23
46

CALLS

Option

Imperial Croupno
120
ISO
140

(1341
25

May
|
Aug.

PUTS

Feb. May Aug.

S7 — OI4 Us
17 I 10 - Us 21;
B 1 11 15 4 7
3>t! 6 fi'i 9 11

9
13

LASMO 1*248)
240
260
8BO

26 33 42 I 12
14 S3 32 I 28
lO 17 23 I 45

20
33
fiO

30
40
SS

Lonrho i*105)
90
100
110

18 20 21
9 lilt 13is
3ic 6 8

1 2*
1 10

2>2
6

11

3
til-

ls

P.A O. 1*242/
BOO
220
240
260

47 56 — 3
29 39 — 5
15 26 37 14
7 17 26 26

3
a
18
29

21
51

60
34
22

2
9

20

4
13
22

7
16
26

R.Ti 1*588)
533
660
685
600
650
700

70
60
37
26
10
3

70

40
20
9

80

52

7
17
27
40
77

38

65
84

38

62

Vaal Reefs (*#107/
90
100
110
120
130
140

181*
12ls
7ls
4
Hi
1

2 Us
15
11
71s
41s
S

241s
1

171s
13

31-

7>C
13
19 1;

S7i:

51;
10
161-
22‘s

30>t

7iE
15
I7ia

CALLS PUTS

Option

Beaeham i*318;
300
330
36G

Dee. Mar. June
|
Dec. Mar.

|

June

20
3
Hi

45 I
22 I

7
S3
45

17
30

8au (*308)
300
330

I JO I 20 I 32 I 3 I 10 I

I 1*21 6 1 13 I 27 I 32 |

IS
36

Oo Beers i**760>
TOO I 60 I BB >100
750 I 16 I 47 I 70
BOO I 2 J

27 i 46
860 I 2 13 I -

3
18
67
105

20
47
7a

I
no

SB
57
BK
120

Guest KeeiViefl)
160
175
180

- 26 I - 6 10
2 — — I B - —
— 11 15 I — 18 20

Hanson i*26Bj
220
040
260

4B
29
9

66
36
22

61
44
30 111

6
10
17

Teuco i*167i
160 I 9 I 15

I
22 I a

I
5 I 7

ISO I 1 1 7 I 10 115 MB I 31

Deo. 14. Total Contract! 2,848. Cnlla 2,227. Puts 621
* Underlying security price
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L*l»TV
MICROS. PC '5. FAX.

WORD PROCESSORS.
TELECOM. EQUIPMENT.
SYSTEMS FURNITURE,
PHOTOCOPIERS.
FREPHOBCNACSTOWE

Milestone LIMITED

SOCANNON STREET.
LONDON ECANfiU

37
BAN KS—Continued

J

iw
High l»

,

0r[ u™. [rw[
-

I
Kft CVIGtiJp.S

BRITISH FUNDS
in?

Hlfh La*
4-arl Vwid

-
|
ML

|
M

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

Mb
103%
>5%

i 80%
lOO.'.t 95%

£55 272 Midland £1 435 ->5 925 5 3.1 8..

CflO £67 Do 7%% 8343 £.79 «?%<% 38.9

£99 £M>3 Do 10VS 93-90. £96% . . 010V* 30 9V.*.

118 77 Minster Asset.. 104 -J 0 7 21 6
*W3 128 iAtona.ha.-ai 255 *5 023c « 6.

675 «46 Nat. West, Cl- 648 -B «»0 3 9 6
£80 £58 Qnomnn Bar* £20 E62 . . W5S, —
279 115 Royal 8k. ol Scot 178* -3 74 o37 5'

73S 465 Schrodw£l.... 735 *20 15.0 - 2'

250 200 SraamteNCtt 240 140 - 11

£37% £22% 5« PacrficCum £35 *% 052.40 - 31

52 32 Smith SLAub... 43 *1 35 — 111
•505 343 SunTdClunll. 465 >2 tZ7.0 2.4 8.:

523% 511% Trade Dev 51 50 519 — — -
645 515 Union Cine £1 .. M5 310 —6'
128% £lb% Wells Fargo J5. £23% .

3SZ.36 — £.
250 140 Weiipac SA1.... 246 -2 025c 0 6:
Z15 [154 Wlnrusl 20o .. 200* *5 dJ91 — 21

.Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

295 140 (*&iueLMi«igSp 295 ... g28 57] 1-

35 21% Cattle's (mo®) lOp 32 . ml 28 2 1 5

;

£34 £19% OB'creFr 100. £34 *1 gCL5% — 41
-51 30 Lnd.ScolFin.iaD 47 ... J23 2.8 7i

31% 18 tAnpie Wert. IC( 27 ... dl.l 17 S'

160 114 Prov. Financial. 149 -3 t80 1
9|

7

'

107 86 t5e»EmLrMjl0s- 101 .
bgl.7S 3 7 2!

10 41} SlurU Hid*. 10a 6jf .. . — — —
218 130 Uid Lraing 20p.. 146* -4 dtLS 61 1!

56 39 Wagon Finance 47 -1 2.31 04 71

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

si

125%

11*5A
65%
101%
116%
120%
93%
133%
12U,
70
123%
103%
92
131%
78% 1691,
137% 124%
114% ICQ

99
1
86%

115% 1 103%
92%

106

w
111
99%a

saw

a

1

129% 115
65% 53%
87% 717,

122% 106%|Exeh,

47 115%
371} 31%
47% I 371}

32

$
1L86
910
11.48
7.20
11.05
11.82
10.48
11.65
lill
1161
7.89
12.82

12091 1UL6
11.911 1128

1L23

m

-tA

&i 13%
20% I .

. |
$1.28
48c

53.16

St

ft

fflj.58
103% 93%
104 91%

94%

153
346
:«
197
£230
153%
104
286
59

328
348
335
764
495
141

|

246
125
117
209 !

*150

!

630
79
•440
265
708
101
•44

743
56 161
39 298
4.4 400

,

7.5 280
26

129 lAllied-Lynns.-.. I

287 [Sou 1

18 BeHaven Brewery]

U!0 Mil Arthur SOp J
£147 EAVluxtofUll.
97 Bogdingtons ...

.

88 Border Brew's..

210 6nn.ii (Matthew)

39 Buckley's Bw>. _
198 ButorrlH P )5p.
200 Carl (Matlkew).

208 tempo® to IHugs)

207 DistHlen 50p.._

370 Fosim Bowhm*-
98 Green* WhnJey.
162 Greene King.

—

101 Gufniws*
86 tHgM-dOst.2ap.
141% liwergordon
73 Irnh DisMIen .

500 Macallan, CTen.
59 MtnunThMpm-

215 rftterrjdownWine
190. Morland
150 SftaWe fG.» KM
74 Scott 6 New 2th.
24 Tomathi
139 Vauv -
130 Whitbread A’_
232 Won. Dudley....

265 Vting&rWfl'Mp.
125 Do Non. V 50d.

1

-1 116.05
-6 1 1136

J a"i

. . 09%**
-2 162.4

. . 53
-2 7 42
.. . 145
-25 t4.Z

10.0
B.4

.... 13 0

. ... 18.62
-1 4.03

3.95
t5.Z3
3.2

40
10 ICLff*

.... 705
... . hl.55
-15 g5.0

525
... td3.3

4-% t466

2. 11 6 71 93
q2H 5.31 B.

41 4.4 7
74 5] 15 91 -
26 3 515
18 8.1 9
6 4.9 «
16 B.5- B
3 7 24 13
Z5 4.4 13
* 42

;
26 81 6

• 3.9 3.3 11
6 5.1 0
2.8 3.514
24 64 9.

22 4.4 13.

26 3.914
« 43 «
25 16 CB1J

31 3.6 226
47 1.9115
6 3.9t 4>

2.7 2 7117.7
13 68 111

2.03
44 I. . .1 116
ia ‘ 1

18

1 9 08 * 61 »
-2 T5 4 2.5 5 9 8.'

-2 685 6 a; «
-5 M5 24 2.4 M.
-5 t45 24 39 12:

nr

i

*i n

*7

I

1
a

280 192
•196 164
23 10
40 22
04 53

297 233
130 70
33 16

276 166
34 18
•137 105
66 41
60 44
370 70S
483 383
216 168
73 46
51 36
30 13
76 48
74 49

457 140
57% 46
192 130
61% 39
62 45
72 33

236 186
240 162
130 55

S 70
85

82 56
13 5%
86 49
178 125
112 88
102 74
228 116
52 21

137 94
7fl 49
29 20
212 153
75 53
-139 105
94-. 27
202 89
•37 26

sen
342 789
43 31
137 98
171 87

215
34 17%

70
iOU 95
49 13
£26% £20
178 61

120
204

80 41
24 13
1P5 71

62
132
214
120

-204 138
125

222 140
178 129
115 98
99 68

170 104
100 64%
28 15
32 20

144 111
•757 180
715 485

214
575 366
98 56

250 160
408 330
•19 13
102 70
281 222
£178 £128

,

165 85
125%,
24 I

35 14%
05 280
67 51
55 20

462 390
600 485
112 76
357 281
79 29

302 203
94 52
128 77
50 35
29 23
23 107
75 55
64 42
96 76
' 1*4

68
35
50
71
136

jjih

fi n 1 1

1

1 i h i t i t 1 i (V

Pifoinfilan otectroopucai mon'toring sysiem lor the French lotiwy

••The financial aid and clean air

environment are just two factors that

influenced our decision to stay and

expand in Clwyd**

Robin McEwen-King.

General Manager.

Pilkington fibre-optic Technologies.

QWYD5
FREHCH

amnofi

Pilkington Fibre-optic

Technologies. St Asaph.
50 employees. Set up in

Clwyd in 1976.

Make the Clwyd connection. Contact

Wayne Morgan.County Industrial Officer,

on 0352-2121. Or write to him at Clwyd

County Council. Shire Hall, Mold, Clwyd.

CH7 6N8. Telex 61454.

Clwyd£££

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

! AMEC 50p 192 1-J 119.0
1 Aberdeen Conn.. 170
) All If [j Plant 5p. 15
! Aitkd Ind Hldgs 27
I Amclrfff 10p.._ 56
I BPB In*. 50#.. 272a!
) Bagger rige Brfc._ 126
i SJjiky Bmi lOp. 29
i BarrjrtDev. l£b. 174
I B«fdiwdod lOp 18
i Bfftwjy U6
l Sr iiford U. lOp 61
I Sett Bros. 2Qp.. 45
i Bkx*Jeys20p_ 365
I Blur Circle El 425
I Breedon Lime _ 234
i frdtaee MfcrKfe. 57t

> Brit. Dredging.. 47
I Brown JkSiL 20p
I Brownlee _|
I Bryant Hldgs._.
I Bmrtt&Hallam
i Cl*Md RsteyA ICp

I Ca»t fJohn)
! Crmem Roadjune

Comben Gp. 10p„
I Cooler Int

i Cos tain Group_
1 Counryvde
i Crouch (D.)20p
I

Crouch Group ...

> De» (George) 25o 87
1 Douglas ROM. M.. 56

i!'DunUnGrp.5p. 11%
' Erim 65

ttawUgitoA- 130
FetL IntL 10# _ 96
Do. 'A' lOp., 84

FtalUn(John) 10# 160
F«U«isPltr,10p. 48
French Kier_.>. 113
Gjlldord 5p 54
GAUirdyAiap. 26
Gtceson{MJ)._ 172
Gfossop 60
H.A.T.Grp.lOp 106
Helical Bar— 58
Henderain Croup 172
HewdrnSLlOp 30
Do. BWrtnU (Da 106 .

Heywood Wms. 121
Higgs & Hilt

. ... 294
Howard Shut lOp 43
I.D.C.20P 128
Ibstpcfc Jolmseti 163
JarvKM.) 220

lj +Jaypla«d_ 31
Ptenwg* AJ050
MnEWstVlDi-
JonesEdiwL lOp
LrfJjgr CopFlOO
Lang(John)..^
Latham (J.)£l.
Lawrence (W.).
Leech (Wm.)206
Leybnd PjhiL.
LflleyFJ.C 71
London Brick... 104
Lovell (VJ.1.. 158
£*C*niS«rab- 370
fHcLaagNioAH. 150
Magnet & Slims. . 160
Manners (Hldg) 145
Marcliwiel 176
ManhalH HFl_ 178
UMfcffCMw)a>_ 98
MayAameil. 99
Meyer InL 145

2 Mitbury 68
Miller (Stan) Up 22
Mqd. Engineers 26
Monk (A) 121
Mowhroi (J.)— 192
NewartfoH £1... 555
NotL Brick 50p 410
Pearce (C H.K 475
Phoenix Tuber 96
Pochho. 215
RMC 395
Raine Ml. lOp
>Ramus...— .

.

Bedland
8 KnSardlC Wrmtx).

Roberts Adta id

.

% Retan Grp. 10p _
ftowlmsoii lOp-
Ruberoid .... 278
Rngbv P.CemenL 98
SGB Group. 130
Sharpe A Fisher. 69

: She!HeW 8rick.

SmdaH (Wi«)...
Smart (J.) lOp

.

Streeters 10p—
Tarmac SOp
Taylor Wootiiow

,

THtwy Grp
Travis & Arnold
Tiers HDlkags IQp

.

Turrill

TnnlC«nottr)Ufe.
UBM Grot*
*mCnJKM)2b_
Wectn Stone 10p-
Vlbroplant
Ward Hidgs. lOp.
Do. Defd

Warrlngtoi
Watts Bum ...

Wettem Bros ...

Whatfings.
Wntgh'm 12%p.
Wlggm Gimp 116-
WlluNConnony)

bo. NcnVig On)

L.ncrolt K. lOp.
MFI Fumnuie Uk>
Mario 6 Spencer
Marlin News
MeUinsSp
Matures (J.)....

MUierj.Lers.rOp
MSS News lOp.
N'Uct. Golosnitth

other(G) “A".
Owen Owen
Peter! Sum 10p.
Preeoy (Allred)

Ramar TexLSp
Ratncn lOp
RayPect 10p

tr

.4

• 9
0 2
.5 2.

16.0 3.

u3.5 3.

34 L
t3.75
4.9

<U0

i

ii

u
21 11
77 55
57 Z7
117% 89
58 28
•187

65
290
162
260

- I*3

306 *1%
8^1406

4

M

252
32
24
120
272
253
175
24
114
7%

132
420
760
157
196td
85
79
14
50
22*

265
Dubdier 5p_.-..

|

164*
Elect 'comps 10p .| 2n

%

Fidelity lOp
1
152

First Castle lOp
j

107
Forward Tech—

f
26

Fujitsu V5Q 385
174
84

260
48
163
87
65
22
65
1
5
133
75
169
34

15%
30 I 13

25 I 18
324

165

.64

40
-51

37
365
39%
212
366

7, -39

i; 260
Z33- 150

SV S|B
»;7 145 I 58

SS OBs! mo
« &M

292

- EPm
r, m

510

“J £32M *340“ 90

(?Tji

- s
370
32

153
£30
96
170

1

!

i

r

5

21%
134
33
176
233
114
158 73
341 0.0
51 U.9
51 +3 10.98
46 325
395 +5 -

pmMm F. H. 5p.l 62 +3 15
riple* Fdries

. j 29 05
‘ 11% -

75* 5.75
119 -1 W.0
125 -3 4.6
195 5.0

106 1-2 05
IB® 60
12

n*
30U
140
118

Jf
139
14
13
72
310

s

ii

til

*1

B

StWimDegnm ](v>

Te lei itton 5o ..

Do A' N.V 5p.
Telemetri* 5d .

Tele Rentals-..
Thenrul SOenutiC

372 m
15.0 157
29.4 103
23.9 33
- 135
- 118

(8J) 268
- 215
185 125
98 393
95 29
185 52
635 68
196 166
- 80
157 25S

532
jGlass Glover 5p
HadewoodSOp
HrilanhlOp—
Hintdn (A.) lQp
HOOK Farm LOp..
KwWSave lOp.
LeixwnsGp. lQp

.

Lovell (G.F1
Low(Wnt.)20p
Matthews (B)...

105
385
2®
46
66
163
75w
264
292
77

332
40*
120
310
157
198
52

212
£29
50
550
178
128
90
188
500
134 I I 0.0
73* ... 1.97
210 . rfl.B

£M% "

456*
46%
145

I

DU)m
Ui 9OW

;

9.9 j

« 71
« [r
ns 7i mt
7.1

5.7

nrn

If

s

i

i

li

}'

s

EE:

ItT*?

74*
U2a

nPMwtQU 78

as &
Hay (NanoM) lCfe) 56

125
128 .

68
120
*7-

s HS'
180
131
.17.

-422
40‘

225
213.»
104
50.

307
242*
233
96

-

.«
46

aJ-£



. Pita

(Keep TruitSp „ | 12
40 KeheylndJ.—jm
SB [Kennedy Smote I go
10 HCVhJum

U

lb I

Mat
77
27

111M
40
«0
4B
30

124
46

5?
61

ta9«-llfe

m

%

TZ

R

\l

k

162
60

400
IBS

132 08
77 »
170
23
128
128 45>z
38 22h
47 36
•147 84

SI Z^i
71* 1 209
42 132
1ZU1 515
BW 111 [94

' 68 27
2*

]

15*2

79

100
127
180

24 f 14
88 75

i

Ml
a si

2S 57mn m2- “
132
100

55 215
&3 228
6.9 K
67 93
* 25

. i“
Si

1™
10.0

135
53*3,1529 >,

89 I 74
21 I 15

i

Da 8% Cm. 91
Spwhawk.™.

ss
lS

175
56 I 22

& IS

329
229 Q«*
IDS MO
168 h»
BO I 49

265
35

«t
1*8

8 Vk
88 34
15>i 6
56 28

144 8P
117 90
-.82 »
*5ob
237
133

162
270

aft w \ti
7.0 -410 328
au nm2 mo

180 149
174 130
249 159
106 B3>2

117
ZS2
137
202

395
,

770 |175
132

122
W* 8
37 25
156 98
ZUi 9
180 138
*231
158
46 331

90*5 66
« 491;

38 31
30 16
7m*
102
1X6
120
80
*ns
46
•385
85
15>*

103
51

Glaimcld Law.
Hongtrlnw. lOp

675 U
60 17
tdZ6 12

iimbul Scad £1 { 355

SHOES AND LEATHER ‘

67 |FII Group
1
180 +121 4525 19)4.3182

60 Garnar Booth _. I 97 { (7J LflMHttSI
37 HeafUtn^StncSp.l 37 l30 LNlLfJ 73
96 lEambmWftZCbl 168 (M.79 3Jf 4.320.8

187
nv»
no
195
185
•242 100
92 60
78 28
144 7b
u*>2 cun,

105
US
140
37
17
190

ISO
26
42 I 21

42 79 64 E.5ORJMJ0tWW. 69
3-1 133 90 KinUmjtiSea 90
43 J25 35 IWwM 1X020 285
1*2 38 15 kflrroytaxdl?* 22

1% HLS » l*XOae*«0.L
10} 23 1 202

m
1
4*

101 45
128 38
235 90
SOO

mm

106
43>*
205
BS

79 |57i*

120 1 *•'

126
US
40

71 37 NHtatd&Ekm-D 71 +1 t3.78 U
69 42 PrttarO Grp. 67 -2 4.0 —
86 1 27 Strong & Fisher 77 . . . .

— —
100 Stylo 153 33 li33 iJ 3^0*

SOUTH AFRICANS
124 lAhertom ROJO 1 160 I Q16c I

t\

m
6.7 ZL7
36 OTA
05 -

-I PS.r,|293

ii

1

e
90 I 64
£38UO&»36U

410
88
176
239
151
40
144
218
181
59 |33i*

2S8
88

290
42
27

210
370
57
C73*
24
280
187

,
240 148

5.6 705 434
36 95 26
15 9* 7i*

L8 * 330 90
5.2 335
36 47
- 9b
08
4.1

48 79
03 51

58 W
53 220
38 1«
38 15

§5 $M
3si
50
109

ft
£
150
83

395
37

l

I
I

5

«C'21| 321 1.2
i03c I - I OS

MW

Sf

5maiUuE<qHa> ML
Santwn Eiphx ML.

UiSu

1

261* 20i,!

70 69
103 78 j

M2 114

. . LE SURE
U6.4U.NMia> £1 •—I
|4-R TV Prof. £1.* 77
jMnLniMUb. ,9J“*

...

UmMTV<A‘.„ 1« f*2 I

-24»* 9
137 82
237 152
•211* 5
110 93
41 281*
122 78
35 16
98 42
294 216
290 184
278 230
102 72
£328 £247
121 95
37 9!*

168 130
190 98W 161
375 300
645 470
42 28

600 530
117 95
255 210
45 36
71 46
73 54
227 120
IBS 131
143 76

85 55
U M
96 m
155 U5
86 56
162 121
67 54
220 208
143 1D4
33 IS
65 5
220 180
156 120
150 104
805 630
146 138
478 376
50 17
307 225
Ml 533
90 75
51 33

242 US
£121 £871*
52 36

264 197
326 172

llOl HI 0 71112 J§ we
595 178110 - jg fjg
9*20 fv ll it tUM U®
*5 2 51 6 51 73 £120 iqj

r#

41
242
£321
41
264a +3
316 +2
151* +b
293 -i
168
£184 —
017

17 13»* lYaugbu 1

TOBACCOS
iBATIrxfc J 156 U2 <Th6J8 ( 3

132 1 98 [Rothmans 12T*p..[ U5WI+2 | (68 (

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

139
70
75

485
76
358
305
73
156
99
97

218
57

380
143 I 75
U6 91
68 61
*162

1
95

320
37
147
108
206
136

-1
+3

114 1-1
149 '

12.7 11 68
3.15 11 38
17.5 11 5 l

3 25 11 3.0

F2.0 15 14

l

Ml 143a?
1*2 «

260
273
66
860
*56
78
*90

517 I USzr! I 283“•*409

MI SS
3B

i

l

BnL W. & Gen. OhJ-

BrH. Invest

Brumer Imi

NOTES
Unless Mhvrwh* indtennl. pnen and nM dnndmh are la pncrM
amoniMutKim arr Ke EUlmaietl Dnce.ea™»«itaii(w wacomtir
(used an luea amug reports and acumnb and, nrtierr pnvdr, arr
WVLUM on half-yearly l"#Jrrv P.f, an- udcuUted on “nr,-
SslnlMtlon basn, carmnoy per tfiare bring computed on pnhl aticr
uualian anS unrrllned ACT where applicable; bracketed ffewev
indicate TO per cent or mare drflrrence if taJcuCued an "ml”
OMnOulian. Coven are bawd on -maximiini" dlsIrffMion. tin
cnmparr. y«K dhndend coy. u profit after taxation. ercMng
riceptlonat nnlitviaw bui mdurinq evlimurd extent of alftrumae
ACT Yields are baurd an mddlr |PKrv are adprJed 10 ACT of
30 per uni and allow lor uke of declared dislnbulian and right*.

• -Tap" Sr pea
• Highland Uwr, marked thus have Drenadpined to allow for ngm,

i»un lor cadi

t Interim -jner increased or rrvimed.

t Imcrlm unce reduced, pavwd or defenrd
tt Pnnelpal and intned la -free id nan-midem, on applualiw.
# Fiwm tw renort awaried
9 NceollicuUvUK Lntrd. deal permit!Fd under Rule 16>4lfjl.
-> USM. not leled on Slock Exchange and company not arbrrrtm in

came degree d rvguljiian as tided tecuntm
1} Dealt m under Rut,- ]63>3>.

d Price at Unto nl -anpemlon

f hntcMrd dun (tend after pending Mnp and.Hr ngMs rvioe cover
retail- to pretiw. dnndr-nd or ICrrcM
Merr^e but w reorgannaucM m prngnpu

<i Nm comparable
A Same mirrim redpcM Imal andicv rtthicrd earning, indicated

^ Forecacl diridrnd, cover an caning, upoaied br faint intevnn
MitWMI

t Cover allow, lw (uiuejni ol %iurm not now ranking for dmdfmfe
or r.rr+lna only lor u-*ancted duidend.

8 Caver doe, not allow hr durr, winch may al\o rank lor dindrad at

a hdurv date Nu P.E ratio usutfly provided,

li No par value

B Ft Beigcm Fr.wcv Fr. Frmcft France « Yield bavrd on
a-.vanpiKm T i+rrory Bui R.ur May, unenanged gulf maturriy of Mock.

a Tax Iter b Figure, bawd on pnr*irctu> or wrier officiaf muriate
c Cent, d Dnmfcnrd ‘.Hr pj-d or payable on part of caixtal. mrr
bawd on dividend on tun c-ipdal e Redemption yield I Flat yield,

q AiAumrd diwflbnd ana yield h A,uunecf Efrndrndarxf yrckl jfler xnp
van-

J
Pavmem Irom c-ipnai vunrv h Kenya nr Urln-vn nghn ihan

prrvKM, unal Right, i,uir pervkng q Ejrrvmjv Oared on peetumnary
injure, , Omdeno arm (irM evctnde a keeciat potmmi I Irakcaied

dnndmd- cover refaim. ia preview, dnndmc£ P'E ratio baied on turn
annual earmPTi u Fuecavi dividend cover bawd on pnewou, year',

earning*, v 5utum u local ux. * Dmdmd cner m everv. of 100
lime, f DradeiM and ywM baud on merrier term, I PnrKtend and
yield axhtrf a -aeoai p.iymm Cover **, not apply to Harfial

pJrnvun. A Met dnndend and yield B Preference dnndmd paued or
deferred C Canadian 0 tuur price E Muumum tender prxr.

F DivxJmd and yirfd ba-ed on prmprctin or other oftKid! eftirajm for

1483-64 C Avumrd ikvidnid and yield alter pending uno and; or

nqhluftur H Oivrdmd and yield tuied on prosprctift Or Other Official

m'lniaip, fer 1484. K Figirr-. bawd on praicectir. or other off-cut

mtnuie, Ior lMfC-03. M Qnrdmd and vtrio bawd on peoiprctic, or

other official evlinxne, lor 1983 M Dwwrnd .md yiew based on
pro-oectir-or olher nlllcjal eumute,lo> T982-B3 P Frgum baved on
prospect it, or Olher official r-JjnvUf. lor 1983 B CrtH+T Figure,

a,MKikd. Z Dividend total to date
Abomnaliuri 9 n dividend, n ex sop none, u ev rigmi. n ex
all; 8 e* capital d-onbutum.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Thu following h a vieciusn of regniul and In-Ji smew, the latter being

quoted m Irish currency

Albany Im. 20p
Bdg'wtr. Em. 50p
Craig& Row Ll

.

Fmiay Pkg So
Hneons Brew
Holl i Joel 25p .

i.aM. 5lm Cl .

64
1

3)0 . ..

UOrt . .

41 . .

87
499 -10
130 +3

YefyerfM lift. 5t»

«

124 ] 1

Free State Dev. 50c
F^.Geduld 50c —

I
t!

Fin 13*i97.tH ...

AiiiaiKe Ojs —
Amou -
Carroll P J 1 ..
Coirmr Prod,
HdlliR&M.I. .

Heftor t Hfrkjs i.
In-Jl Roue*. ..—
Jacob

L95*a -Hi
09
205 ....

101 . . .

En* U*u 1985 .| (-99 |-i, I IMG J

Nat9V‘t«/89...| £88%(-li I UnMUrt* 1

m
3.2 24, . , .

26 6 Ci I uen. Acoder*

LE 55* O* 1* Eh* 1**

?

285 U 19
015c I 14 £71

0.9 47
LO 45
ID 42
1<H 2-5

1 38 (61* lOBuU (trs irtOJS

+
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Thh service ti notable to every Company dealt in on Stock
Exchange, throughout the United Kingdom lor a fee Pf £700

per annum for each scanty
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Insurances—continued
Albany Ufa Assumes Co Ltd

EqPenfdAc 613.9
EuroFdAc 95.0
Finn)PeiAc 418.2
CtMonPnAc 250.5
IntlMuiFd 265.5
JanPenFd 126.6
AmPnFdAC 133.3

Int Equity 127-3
Property 1 03.0
Fixed Int 109.7
Index LkGt 90.4
Cash 99.7

Cash
. 121-6

Fixed Int 142.6
Property 141.6
NatWest 165.1

134.1 - 0.1 —
loss .

115.5 -0.6 —
95 .2 —

109.0 .... —
General Portfolio Life Ins Co Ltd

Crossbrook St. Cheshwrt, Herts.

— OBSMinod 137.1 114.3

_ Friends' Provident Life Office— Pbrtitm End. Dorking. (03— Uhi Funds

— Continental Life Assurance PLC
— 64 Hleh St Croydon CRD 9XN 01 -600 5225

Equity ACC 159.0 160.3
PrOPtv Ate 154.2 162.4 .... —
Int Acc 151.6 159.6 .... —
ManaadAce 156.1 164.4 —
spec sits 120.4 126.6 .... —
Pen Int ACC 143.2 1 50.B —
Pen Prp Ace 160.7 177.6 —
Pens Eautrv 183.2 192.9 .... —

-

Pen Ma ACC 161-5 170.0 —
Gilt Deposit. Index Fund prices available

on request.

Crown Ufa
Crown Life House, Woking GU21 1XW.

046062-5033

PenMmACC 126.3 132.9 .... —
PenMnvInt 115.5 1214 .... —
PcComtFd 170.6 107JB .... —

MplnPnAc 523.6 551.5 +0.4 —
Capital life Assuranco
24 LDdflaU- Hill. EC4P 4BD
Kevin* Fd — 120-24+6.00
PaCkntkrlnvFd — 123.24 +4.77 —
EouitvFd 99-67 105.13
FldlnKFd 96.46 1 03.64
Property Fd 96.75 101.84 .... —
Cash Fd 96.75 1 01.64 —
Mnod Fd 100.17 1 03-44 .... —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undershirt. EC3. 01-203 7500
VarAnUtsDcl 0 — 149.52 .... —
VarAnlRsDc16 — 33.20 —
Prime Series _Managed 127.2 133.9 — 0.4 —
UK Equity 120.9 1 35.7 - 0.6 —

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,294

ACROSS
1 Shoot the fish? Surprising!

(9)
6 Ruined announcement in a

success 13, 2)

9 Show was for all to see in
ever changing scene (5)

SO Me? I err with sub, getting
muddled. Have to pay for

loss ... (9)

11 . . . Loss was this! (4, 6)

12 Novice in pretty ropy appear-
ance (4)

11 Body of church as relative

(7)

15 Since she’s after writing

back she's very attractive (7)

17 Basic statement before the
girl ((7)

19 Need answer. In short, to be
groups of 9? (7)

20 River with craft almost flow-

ing back 14)
22 Job applicants can be on

them with brief leanings

(5, 5)
25 A ruck broken—disapprov-

ing noises around—" Cow-
boys! ** (8)

26 Nothing comes from a tut.

It’s woody (5)
27 Team of fliers (5)
28 Shaft maintaining flight skil-

fully (9)

DOWN
1 Form of busb, right? (5)

2 Vehicle on time in saying
gain (9)

3 21 The Greeks. The Romans
. . . ? <3. 7, 5)

4 Make them to intrude, for

tinvine to town? (7)

5 One of 3, 21 (7)

CRO 9XN 01-600 5225
160.3 —
162.4 .... —
150.6 ....
164.4
126.8 .... —
150.B
177.6 —
192.9 —
170.0 —

— Property ACC 99.1 104-4

Ssh Cap 90.0
III Arc 100.0

UK Eq Cap 104.6
UK Eq Arc 106.8
FludlntCap 100.2
Fixed IMAGE 102.2
IndcxLkdCap 90.7
IndexLkdAcc .92.6
Mixed Cap 101.9
Mixed acc 104.1
O'seasFdCP iDfi.7
O'leasAcs 109.0
Proetv Cap 94.7
Propty Acc 96.7

(0300. 005055 aSKe-SBr 03 99:1 I!" H
Gilt Plus __ 96.2 101.3 —

+ 0-1 — GHt Plus 88 94 .6 99.6 —
-0.2 Fixed InlDep 95.2 100.4 —
— 0.6 Manxoed 97.1 102-3 —
... Inter Man 96.6 101.0 .... —
Joj 31 Guardian Royal Exchange— Royal Exchange EC3. 01-203 7107

GRE Pensions Management Lid.
PmuPrpInt 130.9 137.S .... —
PpnsPrpAce 142-4 149.9 —

1 Pens*LkGt In 95.6 100.8
•«- — PensxLkGIAC 97.1 102.2 ....— PensDeplnt 130.6 145.8 ... —
Z 25 ZZ PensDepAec 1503 15021 +0.1 —
- 0 5 — Henderson Administration

112.6 -g.3
1052: —o.s

'Ba -°.-s

975
107.3 -0.2
109.6 -0.2
112.4 +0.2
114.0 +0.2

6 Where the pots are round a
tramp? (4)

7 One of 3,21 (5)

8 Where rackets may be ex-

posed (3, 6)

13 One Of 3, 21 (5, 5)

14 Upper lip association—cub
do, with wisp In tangle (6, 3)

16 Principal’s inflexion may be

an the grave side (9)

18 They could be of fish or of

thought (7)

19 Continental link-up, l.e. auras

entwined? 17)

21 See 3.

23 Enchanting period? (5)
24 One of 3, 21 (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5293
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Gilt Edged 95.6
Cap Growth 147.1
Technology 174.1
Nat Rte'cn 137.5
Spec Sits 193.7
N America 230.S
Far East
Managed

Sits 193.7
nerica 2

|g.|
193.2
117.1

Till
utjnev 95.1

iSi:! J8:f

§?!:? hi
207.0 +ZJ
203.4 -{-1.2
123.3 T . .

.

124.0 . . .

124.5 +D2
EhCare 94.0

PHtleit Funds
UK Equity 107.G
Spec Sits 125.7
UK Equity 107.G 113.3 +0.1 —
Spec Sits 125.7 132.4 +0.S
N America 117.0 123.2 f 0.6
Far East 135.5 142.7 +1.8 —
Managed 119.3 125.6 +0.7 —
Comm Prop 101.4 1Q6.B
Prime Rest 107.0 112.7 .... —
Deposit 101.4 106.8 —
Capital unit nrlces available on raaoatt.

Gift Pen Fd 190.8 202.2 —
GlobalEqPen 58.1 61 JS .... —
Kinsman Assurance Society

43 Charlotte Edinburgh 031-225 6186
Life Assur 208.9 21 £2 . . . . —
Savings Nrw 127.2 129.8 .... —
Savings Wde 190A 194.3 .... —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd

Station Rd. New Barnet. 01.440 8210
Fund Managers. Touche Remnant A Co.
Sel *SS A 23.4 24.7 .... —
Blue Chip 1B.1 ig.i —
Grntd Money 14.9 15.7 .... —
Managua 17.6 18.6 .... —
International 23.2 24 -5 .... —
Property 14.3 15.1

—

FxiK 17.5 18.5 .... —
Equity. 14.2 1 5.0 —
Special Sits 20.2 21.3 " —
International 12-6 13.3 .... —
liufx Lkd Secs 10.3 11.1 .... —
London Life Linked Assurance Ltd

100 Temple St. firing) BS1 6LA.

Equity. 224.7 “""I!
Fixed In: 17D.5 tfi.i —
Property 167.0 172.0 .... —
Oenout 14 3.1 143.1 .... —
Mixed 193,6 197.7 .... —
Index Slk 109.1 109.6 —
International 116.0 119-1 .... —

-

londoii Lite Managed Funds Ltd.
EpulfytPi 162.3 167.9 .... —
Fixed Inti PI 175.0 177.1 —
Progeny i pi 123.5 127.7 —
g*P**WP) 123.4 123.4 —
iWwcStk lis.s .... _
Ini Equity 113.4 115.6 .... —
Moiwywisa Friendly Society

80 Moldenhurst Rd. Bournemouth.

Mnvwlsc Int 49JS 52.7 “I?.*"
5*!?.

Municipal Lila Assurance Ltd
99 Sand ling Rd. Maidstone. 0622 6793S1
Equity Fd 99.0 105.0 +1.0 —
Managed Fd 105.0 112.0 +1.0 —
Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
Eastchestcr House, Haywarda Heath.

0444 458721
Nat Rcc’ces 104 .0 110.0 VT, _

Sane A Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P SEP.

DepPenFd- 109.1 200.2
GlllPenPd* 109-4 200.S -0.6 —
GJblEqPenFd 59.6 63.1 + 0.4 —
Scottish Provident Institution

6 St Andrew 5q. Edniburgti. 031-556 9101
Mixed 97.5 102.7 -0.2 —
Equity Ud.S 1 04.0 -02 —
Intei national 100.6 lOS-O + 0.1 —
Prooeny srs.2 100.3 —
Fan Interest Bs.i 100.2 - 0_S —
InaeaLho 94.7 99.7 - 0-4 —
Casn 95.5 100.6
Pen Mad Int 97.3 ioz.5 -gj —
Do Ora 97.6 102.8 —0.2 —

Pen Eq Int 5W.5 103.8 -0.2 —
DP Old 90.9 1 04-2 -0.2

Prp Inti Inlt ICI.O 100.5 +0.1 —
DoOrd

.
101.3 106.7 +0.1 —

Pen Prop Inlt 9S.2 100.3 +0.1 —
Doom 35.4 100.5

Pen Fx Int Is 94.9 ltM.O — 0.5 —
OOOtd 952 100.3 -0-5 —

Pen Ind Lk In 944 99.5 - 0.3 —
DoOrd 94.7 99.8 — 0J —

107 Pen Mxd Int 97.3 102.5 - 0
Do Ora 97.6 102.8 -O— Pen Eg Int Sd-S 103.0 -a— DoOrd Sa.9 104-2 -0— Prp Inti Inlt 101.0 100.5 +0
DoOrd

.
101.3 106.7 +0— Pen Prop Inlt 95 100.3 +0— DO QrtJ 35.4 100.5 . .

,

Pen Fx Int Id 94.9 lOO.O — 0Do OTO
.

952 100.3 -O__ Pen Ind Lk In 944 99.5 - O757 DoOrd 94.7 99-8 -O
PijKaFillUt 954 100.6
Do Orfl 95.7 «M.S . .

.

' Skanifia Life Assurance Co Ltd

International 102.8
N America 109.4
N European 1064
Pacific 115.0
Int Recovery 1 16J
Gilt Plus 142-2
Property 129 6
Deposit 1 32.6
pensManaod 186.5
Pens Equity 1914
Pena Ind 225.1
PeruNAmer 112 .

1

PensNEuro 112.6
Pern Pacific 119.6
PensIntRec 121.2
Pen* G,lt P1» 171 J
Pern Proty 158.6
Pens Dep 163.1

149.7 -OJI1M.4
1 S9.6 ::::

T22:! T.":?
171.7— For prices of Capital Units and 'cfuaranlera

Basic Rates please Phone 0703 334411.

1 06
Swiss Life Pensions Ud

—
- 99-101 LaiuMn Rd. Svnoaks. 0732 450181— ipOlty. . £104.52 100.06 -1— Fixed Int £ia«.67 105.19 .... —

.

IndexLkd £100.34 100.64 —
Property £1 12.SB 116.46 .... —

Z10 C*«h £101 AS IOI -4B
Co Mixed £104.46 1 07.71 —_ Next sub day January 3,~ Target Life Assurance Co Ltd

TirMt Hoot*. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury.
:

—

Buck*. Aylesbury (0296 1 5941

= KPSBLr = = :::: li— 5wi» Franc — — .... —
Deutsch Mark — — 2.8

“Z Ten — — 3.6

— Deutsch Mark — — 2.8“Ten — — 3.6

TSB Life Ltd

Knm Houss. Andover, Huts.
... SP10 IPG.
*_ Manaped Fd 107.1 112.8 —OJI —
ZZ 1°. . 2*-Z 1«4.0 —“ Flaed intFd lOS.b 107.0 —

—

Money Fd 96.7 103.9 ... —
ZZ EouitvFd 117.4 123.7 +0.3 —
— Windsor Lift Assurance Co Ltd

Royal Albert Hie. Sheet St. Windsor 68144
NAtnqrFd 2074 2f0.3 +0.1 —

.

—
FuEAnsGtli 86 .0(A) 91 .0(61 ....
Retired — 53.40 ....
Far East Fd 133.7 140.T +3.9 —

fntl Equity 126.0 133.0 .... —
Jarrcts Fd 93.0 98.0 ....
Prudential Pensions Ltd
Hollkirn Oars. EC1 ZNH 31-405 9222
Pro-Link Hetlreinent Plan
Mananed/d 149.6 155.9 +0.6 —
Cam Fund 114.9 119.7 +0.Z —
St Georgs Assurance Co Ltd
The Prior*. Hlcchln, Herts. 0462 57161
Managed Fd 1U5.2 110.0 +0.S —
Universal Fd 103.2 108.7 +0.2 —110-8 +0.5 —

108.7 +0.2 —

— Offshore & Overseas

—

continued
Act!bonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Lu«ml)'ro- fel 47971

iSI Actioonds in — 519-99 +O.OS —
Zl Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc

62 S3 Queen St. London EC4. 01 >240 oaai
AlHance Intornallonal Dollar Rourm
Distribution Nov 22-30 10.002000)

21 HcalthCrOoc7 — 50.71 —— TctnTocvOe(7 52 2-06 .... —
Qascr Dec 7 548.60 .... —— Arieo Fund Managers Ltd— PO Box 28d . St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
StcriFdlnt £10.54 10.61 -0.11 —
BairifOrd Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd

*-2 PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

- - -- _ 04B1 26541— TeCfi&Coms £7.92 8 40 .... —
In (Growth 510 90 18.01 .... —
PacihcBasmFd — 520.00 .... ~

61 Brown Shipley Tst Co (Jersey} Ud
— PO Box 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0934 74777

SrigCaplUI £16.57 16.56 .... —
IntCurrvncy £1.14 1.17 .... —
Intflondlnc 510.60 11.16 .... —
IntBondAc SI 0.60 11.16 .... —
CAL Investinants floM) Ltd

16 St Georges St Douglas 10M. 0624 20231
CAL C*C* 83.6 07.7 —
CAL Metals 94.S 99.5
CAL SHv-» 2396 253.4 —1.7 —
CAL Gold** 00.7 934) —
CAL Copper** — — —
CAL Alum** 91 J! 96.0

Dealing days avery Monday.
* 'Dealings dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd

PO Box 1022. Hamilton, Bermuda.
(Bfig-29) 5-9950

CAL CTH Fd 67.1 70.4
Dealing days every Monday.

_

Capital Preservation Fund International
14 Run Aldringqn. Luxembourg 1110
Cap Press Fd — 510.06 .... —
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ud
40 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-2004540 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20045
CommiFFAc aiZa 04.73 —
Com&FFd 81 40 84.79 —

Next dealing date Dec 19.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Cittfunds"

Green St. St HeRar. 0534-70334

— American 50.03 9-49 .... —— (Accum) 50.83 9.49— Mgd Curr 610.06 — .... 9.50— CAocum) SI JIB — .... SJO
LazBiti Brothora A Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 1 00. St Hefler. Jersey. CL

531 0534 37361— CoGBFd S1369J7 138600 11J— LazBrFarC 514-69 15^3 .... 1JJO— D'Bad Bd S10.Z7 10JI .... 63— N Am Fd ‘ SI 030 11.26 .... —
— Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

PO Box 4 36. 1211 Ganm 11 (Switzerland)
LI Dollar 598.7 101.9* -0.4 10.4
LI Growth WQ1 2-5 972.0 +11 JS 1.5
LI Incom. SF2B3-S Z95 .O +14) 6.B
LI Padflc SF11QJJ 116JE +1JI 1JS

!“ Lloyds Inti Money Mar+et Fund Ltd
PO Box 136, St Poor Port. Goamsav,

J D4JI124SB)
Sterling das* £10.030 + 04)14 ~
Dollar clan 520.064 + 04)33 —

Next dealing day Dec 21.
Lloyd's Lift (Isle of Man) Ud

Green St. St HeRer.
U3. 5 Fd 51
£ Sterling Fd !

510.462 + 0 007
55.223 +0.005

Ctrlcar* Fd Nov 30 9.68a

Dunvest Ltd

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd

— Management International Ud

Ka^G^e^ ><
^.

2
f
5-4022

Bda IBFI 511-22 11.34
334 Prlc+> at Dec 9. Next dnalmo Dec 16.— Bda IEFC 59.84 10.05 . .TT —— Bda IEFI 59-80 10.00 —— Prices at Dec 7. Next dealing Dac 14. *

— Manufaoturars Hanover Gooftmdc
PO Box 02. Si Paters Port Goanuny.

0401 23961LA Inc S105J6 1 05.84 77. . 9^44
LT Acc* 5127^3 1Z7.70 .... 9.79
MIT Jpc 9111.88 112-45 7.11
MIT Acc* S1Z7.45 1284)9 647
Gcofund Intaraatlaoal Raaarvns Ltd.™ Storilira £8.154 + 0.001 <20

US4Do5lrtA
Do DIM

Mxd Cur Sh'U
Do Dill

Eurobd Long Tm

1.3074 +0.0001 9.02
1.0238 + 0.0001 9.02
1.1-165 -0.01OO 8.20
0.9283 -0.0058 B-2Q
23.09

1— Fidelity IntematiooBl

— 9 Bond St. St Heller. Jersey.— DTIrSvsiTM&l 107.95— AmVafCmPf*3t lOO.Oxd

AinVaisCdni t 59.3dAinVaiiCdni
-j)

59.34 —
1 Prices at Nov 30.

Forbes Securities Managemant Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BW1.

London Agantl 01 -B39 301

3

Gold Inc S949 10.00 12.9
Gold Ace S7.42 7.02 —
Dollar Inca S9.17 9.51 13.4

Framlington OWrUU Fund Mngt Ltd

PO Bex 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
0401 28541

O'shsAGHi 52.9 S«.6xd +0.9 44)
O*M»0Gtn 574.8 7B4xd -0.5 4.0

GA8 International Invest Mngn Ltd

PO Bbk 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCurfd — 10.45 +0.06 _ —
Griaveton Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bam St. St Heller. Jersey. 0334-75151
InllncOecB 99.0 105.3x4 4.00

— Grind!ay Henderson Mngt Ud
PO Box 414. St HHIer, Jersey. 0334-74240
Mgd Fd £10.7665 11.3JS0 + 0.0616
Mod Acc £10.2222 10.733 +0.O&&G
$tlg Fd E10.37B4 — +O.OOW
Stlq Acc £10.3377 — +0.0O2H
U3.IN 520.7491 +0.0052
U S. 5 ACC 320.6776 +0.0052
DM ACC DM50.774 +0.0070
SwFrACC SwfrtiO.SSlI — +0.0063
Yen Acc Y5104 — +1
Guineas Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)

PO Box 1 88, St Peter Port Guernsey.
0401 23506

Dollar 520.362 + 0.014 —
Sterling £10-164 + 0.006 —
Yen Y5050.433 +1.947
Deutschmk DM50 416 +0.016

Sterling £10-164 + 0.006
Yen Y5050.433 +1.947
Deutschmk DM50 416 +0.016
Swill Franc $wfr40.1 33 +0.004
Currency Deposit Shares

IGF Management Senricos Inc

— Jardtns Flaming & Co Ltd
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong.
Curr Bd SI 2.76 13-67 .... 9.3
(Accum) 318.04 19.33 —

Alcan 59,45 10.21 .... —
[Accum I 59.45 10.21 —

U.S. 5 310.320 +0.002 0.72
D-Mark DM 20.328 +6.003 SJ»5
Swiss Pr SwFr 20227 + 0.002 3.11
Jap Yen Y2.039.5 + 0.3 e.12
Managed Fund S10.317 + 0.002 9^41

Marino Midland (Cl) Ltd

140 B'wxy NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hw. Don Rd. St Hefler. 0534 71460
Inti Corrency 1.043.9166 .... —

Non sub day Dac 15.

Samuel Montagu London Agents

01-626 3434
AdDel 2 SwFrgj-O 100.9 —
JapNI5 Y30.61 41.7B 0.10
117GPN3Q 18^2 19.93 .... 1J0
JvFdNovZS 513.16 14J4 —
MontFRNF S10.10 10-64 +-
UJi. FIF S10-0 1033 —
Nat WestmlnBtar Jersey Fd Mngra Ltd 7

25125 Broad Sr. St Hefler. J
County Bank: Currency Fund Ltd
Dollar Clair 520.9971 +0
Sterling class £10.4969 +04)023 —
D-mark elate DM51.1X9G +0.0062
Dutch GkJr 0FI5T.1759 +O.OOB4 —
Jag Yen d YS.1SG.9B23 +0.0133 —
Noreap Fund Uanagars (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

Amer Ttt SS4G 10.29
“ ““

Rottmchild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's Ct, St Peter Port, Guernsey.

8el Franc* BPrB77.06 +o!s7 s!iz
Canadian S _ CS37.7S +o!o3 BJ3
O-Mart DM 5 1.545 +D.02 4UDuteh Cnllder DFI1S1 .15 +0J25 4^

02S French Fraud FFr169.SI 5 +0.15 loSa
K2 Italian Lire L38.63B +46 14.448S2 JH Ytn YB.393.33 +2.93 9.45
mi * “ssaas +0.043 8.34
22S StcrlliM £14.747 +0-009 S.OB
+ ? ffi**!*?* S**Fr4B.2«e +<2.o£lM UJ. Dollar 130.235 +S02 ail

QC iBUnuiAui Rontu Lid

506 Funds seaOBshoro ud Ownan ucUou.— Sehrodor Mngt Sendee* (Jersey) Ud
— ys.rffirj ??L-St Hefler. jersey. 0534 27561— sebrodev Money Fuuda Lid

fft
rllRa ..

C14 3&6S +0.0222
iJ.S. Dollar S2G.9551 + 8-0438 '• —

DM51.9149 +0.0489 —
Swiss Frane SwFr5l,3707 + 9.0190 —
J. Henry Sctaoder Wagg & Co Ltd
120 CtieaKlde. EC2. 01 -302 6000NaesaOThDecT J56.D3 . . 7? —

p-Marts DMHO -5630 +0-0064 4L41
Swlte Franc SwFr40.28H1 .4-0.0032 2.02
Japan Yen Y5O712920 + 0.7736 530
State St Bank Equity HMgeNV
Car Mgt Co, 6 John b Gonfraweo, Curacao.

Net asset value Dee 6 S84Z.
Tefwan (R.O.C-) Fund

Sra'£
K
ffil

d' Co“ KiB8i®?4SNAVNT 5404. IDR Value UASIlEoHjS
Tarost Trust Mngn (Jeraey) Ltd -

TyndaH-Guardlun Management Ud

SS31 . _
T-G Com 521 .90 .... —

C520J4 .... —
T-G O-sanS £12-53 .... —
T-G Paenc Y2.0B7 .. —
r-G wan st 526.04 _
T-G Gold MJB .... —
United Fund Managers Ltd
16-18 Queens Road Central. Hong Kong.

SAMIyT S10JS8 T1.03 ..fT
23 ’ 4—

Money Market
Trust Funds

M-tinh.BUn,it-3
0m A«

30,Bericdey SO. WTX 5DA. 01-499 6634MIInhllMnyFd 8.79 9.11 Qtr .Call

Uta Money Market Trust
"

BEr 1*

7 Day Food . 8.74 . 8.94 Smtfi 7day
Oppenbalmer Pond Management Ltd
B6

I Cannon St EC4N 6A£, 01-236 0233
Calf Pood 8-54 8.72 6mth ©Til
J-duv £ 0.65- 8.83 Bmth 7d4VHnhlntDeoAoe- lu b.tz euitn idav
Dollar 0.31 0.48 6mth. 2day

Money Market
Bank Accounts

— Attken Hum Nom APR laker Notice

sumdard ChartHod OH Money Mkt Fd
PO Box 122, St Heller. Jersey, 0534 74454
iic

rt
Alii

£10.2163+0 8.58
U-S- Dollar S20.4317 + 0.0047 fi.45

1 Worship s*. EC2A 2HQ. .. 01-630 6070
Tftatuni Acc 6.73 9.04 Otr Call
MntHyincAee* 0.65 8.00

. Mtb . Call

.
Bunk of Scotland - •

38 Tumooeedie St. EC2P 2CH.
'*

|OM-
O»ou* Ate* ' 0,00' jO.15 Mth Call
Britannia Op of Unit Trueft- Ltd
29 Finsbury Clreu*. EC2M SQL.

OF-Sfia 2777
S J9XT .5,24 Mtb Call
Dmtington 6 Co Ltd
Dartlngron. Totnes. Draa TQ9 8jc:

- 0803 062271
MnvMIttAcc* 8.75 9.04 Qtr CaB

Lombard North Contra! PLC
17 Bnitan SL1W1A 3DH. "

' 01-40gj«34
NottaqDcsouK *J) si Rate I4dav

- Save It Proapar .• ‘ ?"!*".
.

20 Wettaea Rd, "orateWAM T^^
FlmlpgHKrhlM* tt.S4 0,70 Dully C*U

Tyndall & Co - ' '

29J» Priogete Victoria 5b Bristol USB 4BX
. X .i 0272 7332*1

Demand Acc -- 0.73 ' 9.04 Qtr CaH
Money Acc*. 8.79.9.04 Qtr Cb«7
-J. Haiuy Schrader Wagg and Co Ltd .

1 20 -Choaeddc. London EC2V CDS. _ ...01-382 0226
Special Dep 8.50 0.70. 6<nth 7 day
NOTES—PCheoiM book faculty avail-

able. Interest' is calculated on- the bas«
of .a nominal rate ter'* olveftperiod.
bat win not be comoaraMe between funds •

or XMUMi If the ' immll Between
hrterest credits diner. The annual per-
untaoe rate (APR) « comparable.
aftnouer 1

It will wlW represeat .the amount
actually earned M * year If intareti rates

are unchanged. Notice periods nine M
penaltr-fra: ntinteMu In som* ca*r* 4artler

avaiiablAty may M possible at an Interest

cost. • • • - -

1
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Sugar values fall ™nLSter
0 attacks

from recent highs eec butter

BY RICHARD MOONEY deal

Banana glut hits the Windward Islands

WORLD SUGAR values fell

yesterday with the London daily

raws price being fixed £7 lower
at £130 a tonne and the May
position on the London futures
market ending £4.40 down on
the day at £157.623 a tonne.

Dealers could point to noj

clearly bearish news to explain]
the fall. Some saw the authorisa-

tion of 46.750 tonnes of whites
for export with an ECU 339.90

(£195.56) subsidy at the weekly
EEC tender in Brussels as

mildly bearish, but most thought
the render result was neutral.

The only other fresh news was
the announcement of a snap
buying tender for 12,000 tonnes
by T unisia, but this would
clearly have been a bullish
influence.

It was pointed out, however,!-
that sugar values had been sus-

tained at relatively high levels]

recently only by vague hopes'
for the successful outcome of
International Sugar Agreement

negotiations and for the return
of the Soviet Union to the mar-
ket as a buyer.

These factors have been over-

taken gradually by a lack of
firm interest and by the evident
.keenness of India to sell sugar
onto the world market.
'• In Paris, M Georges Garinois,

president of the French Beet
Growers' Confederation, said

i
this season's crop was estimated
at 3.55m to 3.56m tonnes,
sharply down on last year's

4.45m but bigger than forecast
earlier in the season, thanks to

ideal autumn weather,
i In Bonn, the West German
'Sugar Industry Association cut
its estimate of beet deliveries

to refineries to lff27m tonnes
‘from 16.34m tonnes last week
and 22.48m tonnes in the
-1982/83 campaign.

China's total output of sugar
crops this year is estimated ad a

J
record 45m tonnes, up 3.2 per
(cent from 1982, Reuter reports
ffrom Peking.

THERE IS no reason why effi-

cient dairy farmers in New Zea-

land should be held hostage to

settlement of the European
Community's problems. Mr W.
E. Cooper, New Zealand Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs add
Overseas Trade, declared in

Wellington yesterday.
Mr Cooper was commenting

on the decision reached by EEC
farm ministers this week to

approve a two-month “ roll-

over " arrangement on access of

New Zealand butter to the Com-
munity.
He said there was no justifica-

tion for putting New Zealand's
trade in a strait-jacket of roll-

overs when the Community's
own milk production and trade
continued unaffected by the
failure to reach decisions at the
Athens meeting.

Straw burning rules urged
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

STRAW BURNING should be
controlled by a system of
national regulations instead of
local by-laws which vary from
place to place, and stiffer
penalties should be imposed
for breaches of the rules,
according to the National
Association of Local Councils.
The association, which repre-

sents 7,500 parish, town and
community councils In England
and Wales, has sent its pro-
posals to Mr Michael Jopling,
Agriculture Minister, and has
also written to the Environ-
ment Department and the
National Farmers’ Union.
The proposals are not

unanimously supported within
the association. At least five of

its 44 county branches want
straw burning to be banned

• Average price of all tea sold

at auction on Monday rose to

252.59p a kilo from 250.91p last

week. Brokers said the result

was anomalous: the higher
average was due to the coinci-

dence of a greater proportion of
good qualitv North Indian types
and a smaller offering of plain
teas.

THE SUDDEN fall in demand
for bananas in Britain, attri-

buted to a recent spell of cold
weather, is a severe blow for
Caribbean producers.

It comes just at a dme when
producers in the Windward
Islands are striving to boost
exports and recover some of the
market sham lost in Britain in

recent years through produc-
tion setbacks. Now the glut in

supplies to the UK. and failing

prices, means production has
had to be cut rather than ex-

panded.

Discussions between Geest
Industries, which markets
Windward Islands fruit, and the
Windward Islands Banana Pro-
ducers Association, have ended
with a decision to delay ship-
ments. Fruit prepared for
export has been left in St Lucia
and St Vincent.

Mr Lenard van Geest, chair-
man of the company, said it had
secured contracts to dispose of
some Windward Islands
bananas in Italy. The quantity
was not disclosed, but after a
meeting with the Windward
Islands producers, Mr van Geest
suggested that special attention
be given to improving fruit
quality, which has declined.
The production cuts for the

Windward Islands (which also

Canute James explains why a surplus has arisen

at the worst possible time

include Dominica and Grenada)
have threatened their efforts to

reach an export target for this

year of 130.000 tonnes. 20,000
tonnes more than last year.

The problems have been par-
ticularly painful for St Lucia
which this year expected to ship
65.000 tonnes of fruit, a 52 per
cent increase on last year's ex-

ports.

The new developments have
also further depressed spirits

in Grenada where the economy
has been hard hit by the l7B.4ed
military invasion in October
following a army coup.

Before the invasion the island
was on the way to equalling last

year's shipments of 9,000

tonnes. Fields have not been ad-
versely affected by the fighting,

but shipping schedules have
been disrupted.

Grenada's banana farms also
face the prospect of having to

do without a S7.5m (£5.3m) loan
granted by Canada to the pre-
vious government for cocoa
rehabilitation. This would have
been directly beneficial to the
banana sector, for banana trees
are used to provide shade for

the cocoa plants.

One consolation for the Wind-
ward Islands is that any fall in

shipments will be made up for

by an earlier agreement with
Geest Industries to increase the
green market price of fruit by
£30 a tonne to £425 a toime.

While bananas from the
Windwards are finding their

way to a new market in Italy,

Jamaica has announced efforts

to exploit the market in the
U.S. Although still far short of

fulfilling what the Industry
says is its potential on the
British market, trial shipments
of Jamaican fruit have been
sent to Miami.

The industry is motivated by
the shorter shipping time to

the U.S. and aims to lay the
base for meeting any shortfalls

in Latin American supplies to

the U.S. which may be caused
by instability in Central or
South America.
Any benefits for Jamaica on

the U.S. market must be some
way in the future since the
island is this year struggling
to ship 30,000 tonnes of fruit

to Britain. The industry says

Jamaica is assured of British

sales of at least 150.000 tonnes
when this can be produced, bat
the average annual' output .of

70,000 tonnes has . not -been
reached since a hurricane

devastated the better farms in

summer 1980. •

A recovery of this market is

dependent on two new farming
projects being undertaken hy
the Government and United
Brands of the UA The first

attempt, which involves expen-

diture of $30m to farm 2.000

acres of fruit, has Already

started in eastern Jamaica.

Another 2,000-acre development
Is planned for the central area
of the island.

Mr Edward. Seaga, Jamaica's
Prime Minister, said: “ What
we are looking at Is some 4,000
acres which will be able to pro-
duce between 60.000 and 100,000'

tonnes for fruit for export. This
will give us a very substantial
base for meeting the 150,000-
tonne market in the UK which
we have not been able , to meet
for years." ...

Industry representatives here*
have said that the recently re-

ported financial losses suffered
by United Brands will not affect
the local projects, which are
aimed at a yield of 15 tonnes
an acre — high by Jamaican
standards.

that he expected .-aluminium'*
ingot prices to average. 85 cents

'

a lb in 1984' 'with' a significant --

rise eomiugi flt the end of the
'

year, and that a further fall in
Stocks in the next six months '

could cause pvioda of relatively
tight supplies.
Meanwhile, however/ base

metal .prices “on the London
Metal Exchange failed' to -
respond yesterday •: to the -

weaker, trend in sterling against •

the dollar/
-

•In the I7IS. Asarco again. cut
Its domestic •'. selling

. price of
copper-by &50 eenis to 68 cents
a lb, and the New York alu-
minium and copper futures *

markets both opened showing
losses on the previous day. ~

and alternative disposal
methods to be found.

The Home Office, meanwhile,
has proposed a drastic tighten-

ing-up of the by-laws on straw
hurtling, including a 15-acre

limit on any single burn and
a ban on weekend and batik
holiday burnings. It also wants
farmers to incorporate ashes
into the soil within 48 hours
of a burn.

The proposals have not been
well received by the National
Farmers' Union, although it

recognises that some further
restriction on burning is

inevitable after this year’s

widely publicised problems.

The union argues that 25
acres is the lowest practical

limit for a bum.

• ENGLISH farm rents
averaged £79.73 a hectare in
mid-October, up 10.4 per cent
from a year earlier, according
to figures published by the

Ministry of Agriculture yester-

day. Rent changes took place

on 35 per cent of farms in the
sample and for these the
average ended at £89.59 a

hectare, up 28.6 per cent

Fanners to get Prestel animal feed ordering service
Coffee, moves
to new peaks

BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

• PAKISTAN estimates that its

1983-84 cotton crop will be
little over 3.35m bales against

a target of 5.2m bales. •

• UB. production of cotton
seed this year is estimated to

be 3,063,000 short tonnes against

an estimate of 3,017,000 tons

last month and against 399,441

last year.

A SCHEME under which
farmers will be able to buy raw
materials for animal feeds at

competitive prices will be intro-

duced on Prestel from January
1 by Hill Feed Services.

By (hailing the appropriate
Prestel page, subscribers to the
service will be given details of
current world market prices for
animal feed ingredients ranging
from soyabeanmeal to cereal
substitutes. They will also be
able to obtain a recommenda-
tion by Mill Feed Services'
specialists on the lowest-cost
formulation available to meet
their individual requirements

and order the materials for
immediate or forward delivery.

The service is part of a plan
by Mill Feed Services to make
on-farm mixing of animal feeds
more competitive.
The Mill Feed group of com-

panies was formed to promote
an American idea whereby
" feedmobile " lorries provide
farmers with on-the-spot animal
feed mixing facilities, using the
farmer's own grain but supply-
ing protein additives, mineral
supplements or cereal substi-

tutes.

On-farm mixing is estimated
to account for some 7m tonnes
of animal feed produced each

year, but the big feed com-
pounders have managed to keep
their leading share of the
market with sales of around
llm tonnes a year because of
their ability to buy raw
materials cheaply and use
sophisticated computer pro-

grammes to calculate the
lowest-cost formulations.

It is this advantage for com-
pounders that Mill Feed
Services aims to eliminate with
its “ Millerman exchange ”

scheme. This was launched
earlier in the year and will now
be available to a wider audience
through Prestel.

Under the scheme Mill Feed

Services will provide livestock
producers with direct access to
world commodity markets -and
will also undertake centralised
buying on their behalf at prices
individual farmers would
normally not be able to obtain.
The group has eight delivery

depots in the country, where it

can store farmers' forward pur-
chases of raw materials if

required. It also has 64 feed-
mobiles—described as a small
factories on wheels—which not
only provide on-farm miring
but also have links with a com-
puter system giving the latest
price details and suggested feed
formulations.

COFFEE prices moved to new
life-of-contract highs on the
London Robusta futures market
yesterday. The January position
gained £42 to £2,156.5 a tonne
and the March position £15 to
£2.020.5.
The rise reflected the easier

trend in sterling and a con-
tinued shortage of immediately,
available supplies.
The Brazilian Coffee Institute

said in Rio de Janeiro last night
that it was raising its export
price for all. green coffees by 3
cents a lb. Xbopened export re-
gistrations for January/Febru-
ary with a full quota of L2m
bags (of . 60 kg each) for Jan-
uary and a 300,000 bags initial

quota for: February.

PRBCE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS
BASE METALS NICKEL
COPPER VALUES remained under

pressure on the London Mem I Exchange
despite renewed weakness in sterling

against the U.S. dollar, forward

mote rial attracted modest support in

initial dealings end touched £1.028
before felling sharply to close the late

afternoon Kerb at 0.015. The selling

was attributed to persistent rumours
of higher: U.S. internet rates which also

depressed copper prices on Comax.
Lack of internal unsettled ZINC which
retreated to £805.5. while the downturn
in copper prompted persistent selling

of LEAD which closed the afternoon

at £266. - ALUMINIUM —was. .finally,

quoted at P.,105-and NICKS- at £3,380.

TIN closad at £8.875 after EBJ10.

POTATOES JUTE
NICKEL n_m_ + ori p.m. + or

Official — Unofficial — t

Spat 3305-10 +26 3885-95 —EJ5
3 monttii 3385-90 [+2S

Despite rising Amsterdam prices,
London slipped lurttier, with some
traders attributing drop to reports of
poor consumption. Support ierels
broke through on closing call, but
book-squaring Jihad closing prices off

the lows, reports Coley and Harper.

• Cents per pound, 1 MS per ' kilo,

t On the previous unofficial close.
NJehel—MoinTng: Cash £3,306. three

months £3.390. 85. 82. 83, 82. 84. 85.
Kerb: Three months £3.390, 85. After-
noon: Three months £3.375. 70. 65.
57. 70, 75. 73, 72. Kerb: Three months
£3.370. Turnover _1.8»_tpnnas.

fastelrdy's Previous T Business
close I close I Done

SILVER

£ per tonne

Feb J 158.60
{
161.50 162.II0-1BB.B

ApriL.J 183.50 187.70 188.00-188.0
May.... lfll.OO 194X10 183.90- IBS. 1

Nov-.... 78.00 77.50 -
Fob ’ 85.00 i 85.00 I .

London conbnuBd the recant upside
move as early trade and commission
house buying encouraged nearby
gains, reports Draxal. Fresh contract

highs were seen in ail positiana before

dealer selling created a sharp decline.

Sales: ?.?77 {4.896) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cants per

pound) lor Dec 13. Comp, daily 1979
141.76 (140.91): 15-day average 139.10
(138.86).

MEAT/FISH
GRIMSBY -FISH—Supply lair, demand

flood. Prices « ship’s aide (unpro-
cessed) fror' stone: shelf cod £4.50-

£7.70-. _cadiings .f4.50-£5 jSfc. .medium
haddock £4.30-5.20. amefl £3.20-0.90:
large plaice E8.50-E6.70. medium £6.20-

£6.70. best smell C5.80-E8.50; skinned
dogfish, medium £8 .00: lemon sole,
large £20.40. small £7.60; rockfieh
£4 20: earths E2.4O-E2.80.

COPPER

GOLD MARKETS

COPPER
a.m.

Official
+ Of p.m.

Unofficial

HighGrde £ £ £

Coah_ S94-.5 -.IS 993-4
3 montha 1021 -.5 102O-.5
Settfem't 994.5 —

i

—
Cathodes
Coeh.. 977-8 -a 976-8
5 months; ] BOS5-4J 1002-4

978 —
U.S- pro'C — 68-72

Silver waa .fixed - 2.9p on ounce
higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 660.45.
U.S. equivalents of the filing lavala
ware: spot S9.332S. down 4.75c: three-
months $9,566. down 4.4c; sia-month
$8.82. down 4.8c; and 12-month S10.338.
down 5.2c. The metal opened at 661V
684*tp ($9.38-9.42) and closed at
657-60Op ($8.31-9.35).

- Sates: -1.186 (1.485) lota Of 40
tonnes.

RUBBER

per
troy oz.

Gold fell 51 an ounce from
Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at $388-388]. The metal
opened at $3901-391 and traded
between a high of $3901-391 and
a low of S3S7-3S7], Trading
volume was on the low side with
buying interest inhibited by the
dollar’s firmer trend and a
further rise in U.S. interest rates.

In Paris the 124 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 106,250 per kilo

($389.93 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 1064250
(5390.62) in the morning and
FFr 105,700 ($391-24) on Tues-
day afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 34,800 per kilo

(S391.01) against DM 34.645
($390.97) and closed at $388*-

93894 from $3891-390*.
In Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 124 kilo

bar at the fixing was $390.50 from
$3894-390-
In Zorich gold closed at $3883-

$389) from $3894-390.

LONDON FUTURES

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £994.50. three months £1.022.

22.50. 22. 21. 21.50. 22. 21.50. 21.

Cathodes: Three months £1,004.50.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£1,021. 21.50. Afternoon: Higher Grade:
Three montha £1.019.50.-19. 16.50. 20.

20.50. 21. 20.50, 20. Kerb: Highec
Grade: Three months £1.018. 17. 17.90.

17. 16. 17, 16.50. 18, 1550. 16, 16, 17.

16. 15.50. 15. Turnover 27,150 tonnes,

Bullion + or L.M.E.
fixing — p.m.
price Unoffle'l

The London physical market opened
about unchanged, there waa fitt*e

interest throughout the day and closed
slightly easier, reported Lewis and
Pee«. The Kuala Uimpur December fob
price for RSS No. 1 was 266 (268.5)
cents a kg end SMR 20 223.5 (224).

No. l jYesterdy's, Previous Business
R-8.8. | close close Done

3ntlw.ti70.50p r+BJ
,

6 months.|6gi.B6p +4.151 — |

13months.724.85p 1*8.20
) — j_

Yesf rday*s| +or I
Business

close < — Done

I
5 per troy

, ounce
|

sum. .+ or p.m. + o
TIN Official

1 — Unofficial -t

Dee 388.na 95.00 +0.65 1

,
5BI.1D-M.0S

Pab a 93 .88-94.ID— 0.85; iK.PM2.50
April. WOOJSO-O1.00 —1.36 400.90

June i4O6.60 08.00:—l.B0| 406J0

HighGrde! £ £ - £
Caeh_ < 8770-5 +T7.6 8770-80

LME—Silver (2.000 oz contract)—
Three months Q72p (6G9p). Turnover
1 M).
Turnover 151 (143) Ion of 10.000 oz.

Morning: Large cash 658.0. three
month* 676.0. 72.0. 71.5. 72.0. Kerb:
large three months 672.5. 73.0. After-
noon: Large three months 673.0, 70.0:
small three months 672.0. Kerb: large
three months 670. 70.5, 71, 70.

C per tonne
Jan |865-866 1970-880 (865
Feb 1860-870 8704975
Jan Me h |662-864 |B68-870
Apt-Jne.1073-874 >877-878 1080-870
JlySflpt1085884 B87 88B 891-688
Oct-Dec!8934S95 !8B7 900 900-898

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef—Scotch kHfad aides 82.0 fa 88.0:
Engftsh hindquarters 53.0 to 57.5;
Ulster hindquarters 98.0 to 106.0. Lemb—English small 70.0 to 74.0, medium
68.0 n 72.0, heavy 06.0 to 68.0:
imported: New Zealand PL 59.3 to OT.O.
PX 565 to 57.0. Pork—English under
100 lbs 47.5 to 56A 100-120 lbs 49.0
to 54.5. 120-100 lbs 42.0 to 52.0.
MEAT COINMISSION — Average fat-

atock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 101.65 p par kg Iw (+4.97).
GB—Sheep 155.83p par kg eat dew
(+0-59). GB-Ptgs 79.39p per kg (M

Apt-Jne. 914-915 ,

Jly-Septjfl25-B86 [B29-931

COFFEE

Sales: 410 (151) lots of 15 tonnes.

6 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

ware spot BS.OOp (8G.50p); Jan 85.50p
(88-50p): Fab 85.75p (86.50p).

Aug 1418.00-16.50’—0.66 —
Oct H9OJI0-M.M—I-"' “

3 months8890- 900 4-26 ,8900-910
(

Settle m't] 8775 .+ 16 i —
[

Standard.!
Cash ! 8722-3 +13 8725-35

COFFEE !

Y«S?dw ’*i
+ or) Business

Close | — Dona

SOYABEAN MEAL
i Yestday's, + or > Business
!

olose i
— '• Done

Turnover: 372 (370) lots of 100 trey

ounces.

3 months; 8886-6 +28
'
8885-90

Sattlam't I 87183 +13 —Sottlem't 87183 +13 —
Straits E. 59*9.20 -0,06 —
Now York! '.

Tin—M̂orning: Standard: Cash £8,721.
22. three months £8.870, 80. 85. High
Grade: Cash £8.760, 70. three months
£8.900. Kerb: Standard: Throe months
£8.893. 85. 8.910, 06. 06. Afternoon:
Standard: Three months £8.900, 01.
8.900. OS. 03. 02. 05. 8.890. 85. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £8.885, 75. 70.
75. Turnover: 2,410 tonnea.

January ...'2156-57
March '2020-21
May (1933-34
July (1876-80
Sept 1880-86
Nov 1703-98
January 1 17 56-66

(+42.0 8188-26
+ 16.0.2063-09

1
+ 5.0 [1800-76
(—10.0.1650-88(— 10.0,1 BBO-26
1—6.6 '1816-1786
-12.511760-76

COCOA

LEAD

Trading over a strong range today
ended the aliamoon session only
marginally easier than the previous
close. Currant levels failed to impress
producers or consumers who both
remained sidelined, reports Gill and
Duffus.

,

£
1

Iper tonne
Dec 1B0.80-88.DB +0.76 189.00

Feb 1BZ.M-M.I0 —OJSD 183.80-85.90

April Il86.80-BS.DO —0.25 IBB.BO-85.0D
June. 181.79-62^0—030 1S2.00
August. 111.80-62.00 +0X6 1K.10-B2JH
October..... 173.00-73X0 +1X6 1 73.60-82.80

Deo—v:u-- UHLW-MJJQ +1.6Q 1MJ»
Sales:"" 195 (219) lots "of ' 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Dec. IBjDecTTiBiM'th agojVar ago

2B3.90 j 298.81 j~8B6.44 I' 835.58
(Bass: July 1 1962-100)

REUTERS
Dee. 14

;

Pee. 13;wrtttglyggp
1961 .3 llOBB.I I 1896.4

j 1 568.6
(Base: September 18 1831-100)

MOODY’S
Dec/IB; Deo. iftrth ago |Yearago
1Q46.41

1051.4! 1018.0
[ 098.0

0 939-0 827.0 939.3

S* SSg 934^ 843.8
Fob 842.0 — . — 861.1
March 850.0 960.0 946.0 869.0M»y 967.0 975.9 964.0 975 9

,88441 992.0 STBS 983.0
“•P* 1001-5 — — 1010-5
Dee 1028.0 103441 1030.0 1086 8
Jen 1037.0 — —- 1045 j]
March 1055.0 1067.0 1064.0 1063.8
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton~

CbM tflgb Law Prev
Dec 21441 215.4 214.0 214X
jy .

*W-7 216.5 214.7' 215.9
Merch 2174 2184 2184 218.1MV 217.4 2114 2164 .2184
Jtay 2174 218.6 216.5 2174
August 21341 2144 21341 21341
Sept 2054) 20541 2034) 204.0
Oct 1B8.S 187.0 185.5 1844
Dee 1874 1874 185.0 1864
J«n 188.5 1894 mo 186.0

52?
torch 2742 27JS 274)1 27®
Mey 2746 2745 27150 27.71 -
July 28.10 se«n' «.«. _

August 2746
Sept 2646
Oct
Bee
Jew 2445 , — 24.46 .

SOYABEANS 6,000 bu mb), C«nt8/60fb-

High Low Prev
777.0 7664 772.0
793.4 782.0 789 J)
805.0 794.0 796.0
809-4 799.0 804.6
786.0 784.4 7H.0 m
738.0 725.0 727.0
686.4 674.4 676-2
998.4 689.0 698.4
711 J) 700.0 701.0 !kn«

1061,4! 1018.9 l 998.0
(December 3T 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dow

j

Dec.
j

Dec. (MonthTY^r
Jones 13

,
1* ) ago I ago

I
a.m. |+ or. p.m. |+

o

LEAD Official — Unofficial —

t

EUROPEAN MARKETS

£ 1 £ I £ £
Cash I 378.5-9 JJi 879.6-60 -2
5 months 288.5-9 -1 J7 289.5-.76 -2.12
Satttom'ti 879 l-X.fi! - )

u s apqtl — I I -24 0 1

ROTTERDAM. Decomber 14

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Two
Red Winter Jan 157, Feb 158.60, March
160, April 161.50: U.S. Two Northern
Spring 14 per earn protein Dos 183.

Jan 190. Feb 190. March 190. April-

May 177. June 177; U.S. Throe Amber
Durum Jan 208, Feb 210. March 212.

AprH.Msy 197, 'June 196, July 199;

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

iCharrge
1+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (V per barrel)

Arabian Light >88^5 28.35

1

Iranian Light l2'n9'n? S I

Arab Heavy B 26.55
North Sea (Forties) Q&.60 38.76
North Sea (Brent) . 38.60-28.80

AfriconiBonny U'ht) ZB.BP-29.0e l +0.02

PRDDUCT5— North West Europe
CIF (6 per tonne

Premium gasoline.. 4370-278 —1.0
Gas Oil 344-252 —8.5
Heavy fuel oil 166-178 —

Canadian Wonloro Spring Dec 208.

AprH-May 212. June 213.

Maize— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Three Yellow afloat cif Ghent 154. Dec
152. Jan 151.50, Feb 152.50, March 153.

AprH-Juno 153, July-Sept 152 sellers;

Argentina Plate: Jan 174. Apnl^June
158 aeflere.

Soyabeans—(U.S j S per tonne): U-5-

Two Yellow Gulfports Dec 303, Jgn
305. Feb 309.25. March 312.50. April
315.25. Aug 315. Sept 294: Oct 264.75.
Nov 264.75, Doc 268.75. Jan 273.25
sellers.
Soyameel—(U.S. S dot tonne): 44 per

cent afloat 347. Dec 247. Jan 250.

Fab-March 256.50. Aon I -Sept 252. Nov-
March 223 b«IIa»; Pallets Brazil: Dec
275. Jan 280. Fab 282.50. March 272.
Az> ill 267.60. Aprri-Sept 257. Oct-Dee
244 sellers; Pellets Argentine- afloat

258. Dec 260. Jon 260. Feb 262. March
360.50, May- Soot 250. Oct-Dec 241

sellere.
PARIS. DECEMBER 14

Coco*— (FFr cor 100 kg): Dec 2140/
J20O. Mar 2195/2197. Mav 2190/2193.

Julv 2185 bid. Sept 2160/21B5. Dec
2155, Mar 2158 asked.
StMor—(FFr oar 100 ka): Mar 224.51/

225.24. Mav 232.60 ask. Aug 243 38
ask, Oct 23.84 ask. Doc unquoted
Mar 268.11 bid.

Lead—Morning: Cash £278.60, 78.
78.60, three months £291. 90.50. 90.

89. 88.25. 83.50. Kerb: Three months
£289. 89.50. Afternoon: Three months
£289 60, 90. B9.50. 89. 89.25. 89.50.
Kerb: Three months £288. 87, 88. 87 .50,
87. 8640. 86. Turnover: 8,360 tonnes.

COCOA
Yesterday4

!
Cioae

Dec
|£ per tonne
r 1810 23

March.. laiail
May 1801-02
July 1768-92
8ept-._......

!

1767-72
Dee
Morels.

1732-85
1722-85

No. 4
,
Yertday's Previous Business

Con-
tract

|

close doso i
done

Spot
1
138.4 ilSB.16 136.46jlfiS.73

Fut's |1444 1 144.80, 143.06| 138.21
(Base: December 31 1974-100)

+ or Business
£ per tonne

-S3.51 1851-80
-4

j
1838-00

-6 1 2834-90
-4 1 1B10-8H
-3 ' 1790-65

Mar 16240-62.15j 167J»
May ....'187.60-6746118240

167.76 61.76
162.00-6740

ZINC

Sales: 7.011 (7,440) lota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

par pound). Daily pries for Dec 14:
112.28 (112 .80 ): five-day average for
Dec 15: 112.63 (112.15).

No, 6 Contract 9 per tonne

Mar.
-
..; 1217.80 iBURDRICVie.20

May 225.4O-28.BOf233.00-33.4fliM3.aO-24.BO

Aug (233.40-86.80(2411 4041.40(268.40-5640
Oct H41.DO-41.40ffi48.8048.40 24540-41.00

Dec. ....i248.BO-48.8affi5440-5S.IXF —
Mar. .... i26i.00-M.MI270.80-7 1.48 288.00-8440

70.80-7 1.00 1277. BO-78.

a.m. i+ on p.m. i+ or
Official I — ( Unofficial —

T

GRAINS

Cosh. 591,5-241-246 680.6-1 -3.75
3 manths! 607.5-8 (-1 606 .35 -4.B2
Settfem't. 8924 ,-8 —
Primwtr - I

1 M9-.75 I

2ino—Morning: Three montha C609.
09.50, 10, 09.50. 09, 08. Kerb: Three
months ££08. 07 SO. Afternoon: Three
months £607, 06.50. 06. 07.50, 06, 07.
06.50. 06.2S. Kcirb: Three montha
£606.5. 06. 05.5. 05. 05.S. Turnover:
14.125 tonnes.

Business dona—Wheat; Jan 121.00-
0.50, March 123.45-340. May 126.45-
6.10, July 129.25-9.00. Sept 113.400.10,
Nov 116.05 only. Sales: 210 lots of
100 tonnes. Barley: Jan 121.30-1.00.
March 123.70-3.30, May 125.20-5.10,
Sept m.lO only. Nov none. Sales:
205 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Haw sugar
£138.00 (£137.00) a tonne far Dec-Jan
shipment- White auger £153.50

(£157.00).

Sales: No 4 6.489 (1.674): No G 5.156
(388) l«s of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar waa £237.2
(£246.50) a tonne for expert.

International Sugar Agreement— (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices lor December
13. Dally once 7.82 (8 03): 15-dny
average 8.23 (8.29).

JYeGUrdy'G + or jYestday's + or
WOOL FUTURES

Mntti. close —
: dose i

—

ALUMINIUM
Ion... 120.65 —0.861 121.35 1-0.16
Mar... 123.40 ^0.30. 138.70 ,-O.lS
May » 126.40 185.35 '-O.SO
July.. 129.55 ,-O.lBi — ;

—
Sept, 113,40 1+0,381111.10 !

Nov_ 118.05 ' + 0.26: 114.05 ;+O.I6

!_. I i
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley; E Mida 119.00.
N East 11940. The UK monetary
coefficient (or the week beginning
Monday Dacomber 19, is expected to
remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 par cent Jan
145.2S. feb/ March 145 wans shipment
East Coast sellere. English Feed fob
Jan/Msreh 127 50 East Coast seller.
Maim: French second had Dec 146.50.
Jan 107 60 East Coast pellets. Barley:
English Feed fob Jan/March 127.50 East
Coast sellar.

Markets eased with long liquidation
in spots. Shipper buying entered the
market and values improved to close
ot tne day's' highs. New crops
improved a little on profit taking,
reports Muirpace,

I i f + or
Aluminim a.m. i+ or p.m. —

T

f Official ]
— i Unofficial

I £ * £ £ | £
Spot i 1076-.5 |-1 I 1078 9 i + l
3 months 1106.5 —1.5> 1106-.5 1 + 1

- GAS OIL FUTURES —
CRUDE OIL FUTURES

or I Business

8 U.S.
per bil

Feb I
aa.ea

Mar M ! MJf
May !

28.15
June 28.17

—0.18 2B.28-2fL24

I—O.M 28.16-28.15

Turnover! 38
barrels.

lots of 1.000

S U4.
|

/ per tonne-
Dec ..- 242.75 1—lJ»S44fiO-!42.7
Jan 243.25 -a.76-24440-242.7

Feb............ 240.75 1-0.75 243.00 248.7

Mar 237.00 UO.M238.W-259.5
April 234.00 i - 2H.75-255.fl

May........'.... 232.00 i—l.OO 252J8-231.7
June.. 231.75 ,-0.75 241.50-25 1.6

July 232.00 !— 1,00242.08-212.0

AUB—I!Z."~ 232 /OO >—2.M —
Turnover: 1.013 (i’.QBO) tota of

tonnes.

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£1,106. 05.50, 07. 07.50, 07, 06.50.
Kerb: Three months £1.106-50. 06.50.
Afternoon; Three months £1,106, 07.
06-50. 06. 06 50. 07, 06-60. 06. Kerb:
Three months £1,105. 04. 03, 02.50, 02.
01. 03, 04, 03, 03 5, 04, 04.5. 06.
Turnover; 20,725 tonnes.

HIDES
HIDES — Birmingham { Manchester).

Second clears. 0*: 31-35-5 kg 91.5p a
kg I94.4p): 26-30.5 kg 100.3p a kg
(106.6p); 22-25.5 Kg 114.8p a kg
(116.30), CowS; 25.5 kg 113.1p a kg
(115.0b).

SYDNEY GREASY WOOU-Clofie (in
order buyer. seller, business),
Australian cents per kg. Dec E35.0.
540.0, untraded; March 557.0, 559 0.
567.0-557.0; May 568.0. 588.5. unuaded:
July 576.0, 578.5. 579.0-579.0: Oct
570.0, 575 .0, untraded: Dec 560.0.
582.0, 5600-560.0: March 592 0. 603.0,
unuaded; May 602.0. 612.0. untraded.
Sales: 14.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Cioae (in order: buyer, sailer,
business). New Zealand cents per kg.
Dec 407. 410. 403-402: Jan 402. 403.
413; March 412.414. 422-420; May 421.
422. 437-438; Aug 436. 438. 439: Oct
436. 440. nil: Dec 438. 442. nil; Jan
439. 442. nil; March 445. 462. nil: May
482. 458. 459. Sales: 96.

COTTON
Spot and shipment sales in Liver-

pool amounted to 240 tonnes. Renewed
pressure tor supplied was everted and
uselui buying was recorded in a wide
variety of styles. These included
Middle Eastern Dualities and attention
was also centred an North end South
American growths.

English Produce— Apples — per lb.
Cox a 0.17-0.30, Russet 0 - 18-0 .25 ,

Spartan 0.12-0.15, Laxton’s Superb
0.12-0.16. Bramley 0.13-020. Pears—

'b Cornice 0.15-0J2. Conference
0.10-0.20. Potatoes—Whites 4.20-4.60.
Edwards 4.BO- 5.20. Bakers 7.00-8.60.
Mushrooms—per lb. open 0.70-0.80,
closed 0.60-1.00. Lettuce-—par trey
round 1J20-1.80. Onions—por 55 lb

s'aSi™' 25 lb, Celtic
2.80-3.00, Jen King 3.00-3.40. Greens—
Cornish 40 lb 3.80-4.00. CeuUflowere -
12 lb Cornish I6*s 4.0. Cdiiy—pra-
packed 3.00-3.60, dirty, by cubea 2.00-
2 . 20 . Beetroots—28 lb 1.80-2.00.

lb Z.00-,280. Swedes—
28 lb 1-20-1.40. Leeks—per lb 0.17-0.20.
Carrots—28 lb 1.20-1.80. Parsnips—

Sprouts—par lb 0.14-

nl£ lb
' 0-M-

0.60. Rhubarb—per lb 0.35.

COvaiT GARDEN—Prices for the
bulk of produce, in e\r|jng par pack-,
age except where otherwise stated

Pr0du“ : Sataumas—Strenia:
-

Clememines—Corsican;

.
S"anfB; JS/120 4-M-4-0O.

132/168 4.50, 182/210 4.00*4.20;
Moroccan: 2'a 4.60. 3's 4.20^.40, 4"s
4-00-4.20. Oranges,—Spanla: 32/48/54/
60 5^0-6.00. 70/60/90 5.80-6.00. 100/
110/120 5.80-6.00: Moroccan: 48 5JO« 5.20, 83 4 80-5 00, 70/80 4.60-4.70,
96 5,20, 10B/120 5.50. Lemons—,Julian:
carton 5.50-6.00; Cyprus: 10 kg boxes

3.50-

4.40; Greek; 10 kq 4.00-4.50. 15 kg

6.50-

7.50; Spama: 5 ka 2.00-2.40.
Grapefruit—Jaffa: 32 4.80. 36 4.80. 40
4.60, 48 4.40, 56 4.00. Sunrise 23 5.60.
32 6J0. 38 6.40, 40 0.40, 48 6.20. 56

'

f S2' iW jL
lu
;
h 32 5-90. 36 8.00. 40

6 00. 48 5.60, 56 5.20; U.S.; fluty 6.50-
7.50: Cyprus; 32 4.60. 40 4.30, 48 S.OO.
56 3.80, 64 3.60: Cuban: Pink 36/40
3 50-4.00. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious carton 5.50-7.00. Granny
Sm>th c4non 8.20-8.80, Steritcrimson.
earion 6.00-6.50: Italian: 21 kg Golden
Delicious 5-90-600. Starking 6.50;
Hungarian: Red Delicious 19 kg
approximately 7-00-7.20; U.S.; Red
Delicious new season carton 12-00-
13.00. Pears—Par pound Italian;
Pa a sacra s Sana 0.12-0.14. Grepee—
Italian Per pound. Italia 0.32-0.38:
Spanish: Almena 0.20-0 25. Napoleon
0 23-0.25. " Peaches—Cape: 23/28 4.60.
5.00: Chilean; 64/70 14.00-16.00.
Nectarines—Cape: 28/30 5.00-6-00;

Chilean: 68/70 14.00-15.00. Aprtoote—
Cape: 11 tb 7.00-8.00. Strawberries—

01 S-W-’-OO: New Zealand:
1.40-1.5°. Cherriee—Chilean: per
pound 1.80. Cranberrfes—U.S.: pack x
16 8 oz 7J20 24 x 12 oz 13JO. Melons—Spanish: 10 kg green 4.00-5.50. 15 kg
fton 6

;
5O-11.0O; Israeli: Galls 6.^

o i
..°90n 5.SO-6.50. Bananas

—

Colombian: 40 lb boxes 9-50-10.00:
Martinique: 33 lb 7.00-7.20. Avocados
—Canary: 4.50-5.00; Israeli: 4.00-4.40.
Pineapples- Each: Ivory Coeec D 0M.
C 0-60-0.75. B 0.75-0.85, A 1.40-1.50;

>'• 0-35^)40. 8-s 0.40-0AS, Ta
O.SO^.M Pa 0.70-0.7S, 5's 080-0.85,
1* 1-00-1.10: Ghana: Each 1 .40-1-60.
Jtaw Pews—Brazilian: 8JXI-6.60.

Kenyan: 8.0M.50: Brazifian:

S’SfS'S- P»f»taimons—Italian: tray
Btiaronfnift—Israeli: 12/16

I'S'nS' Pis*—Smyma: 48a x 8 oz
eSJ®'® 1

.. KiwHruB—New Zealand:
6.50. Lrtchees—South African: per
pound 1.00-1.10. Tomatoes—Spanish:
wair 3.40-3.80. beefsteak 3.20-3.50;
Canary: may 4.20-4.80: Portuguese:
beefsteak 6.20-5.30. Lettuce—Dutch:
Bays 24 a 3.80-4.20; French: 12‘s 1.80-
1.70. Cucumbers—Tray. Canary. "00-

Fflunei-^ulian: 9 kg 4.00-4.50,
A^erota— Canary. 4.00-4.50: Israeli:
B.0O-C-2O: Italian: 5.60-6.00. Ontons—
Spanish: 26 kg net*. Zaragoza 6.00-
6.40; Dutch; 45/60 mm 4JO, 60/80 mm

4.70-4.80: Polish: 4^0. Cspsfcunre—
Dutch: green..6.00-5.50, red 7.504.00;
Israeli: green 3.80-4.00, red 7.00-7.50;
Spanish: green 3.80-4.00, rad 6.00.
Y^Jo* 4^0-4.50; Canary: green 4.20-

Oureh: red 6.40-5.50,
white 5.60-5X0. Sugw Peas—per lb.
Kenyan: 1 .20-1-40; Moroccan; 0.90-1 .00.
globe Artichoke*—Cypros: 24 s 7JO;
Egyptian: 24’* 12.00. Coargettee-^er

S
5
anish: 0-32-0-35: Kenyan; 0.60-

0-50- Chestnut*—Italian:
22 lb 80/85 mm 6.50, 60/85 mm 7.50;

j
8/* mi 8.50: SpenWi: 11 lb 3.40-

4J». Potee --Packet* x 30 0.53-0.62:
packet* x 24 0.46-0.50.- Brazils—Large
washed Manaos per 'lb 0.4641.47.

_°A4- Wbhints—Chinese: per
[I* 0-28-0'30: U.S.: nan crop per lb
0.55-0.58.'Fifboru—Si oUien: per lb 0.32.

,bi*: *emi-soft per lb 0.46-
o.« Peeane—Uis.: por lb 0.85-0.90.
Calabrese—Italian: per

.
lb 0.32-0.38:

tareey: 0.E0-0A. Sprouts—Dutch: per
lb 0.18-0J93. Asparagus—per lb.

-Chilean: 2.00-2.50. CauHkwmra —
Jersey: x24 9.00-9.00; French: 6'a 3-80.
Cslmy—laraell: 20’s 5.50-6.80: ftalim:
»/M's

. 4^6.00: Spanish:' 5HO-5.40.
tedhro—French: cratoa ff.0tW6.50.

cratoa 6. 90^.00; French:
5^6.oa MEstletoe—French: Large
cretse 5.504.00 -plus VAT. - Sweet
Pntrtoes—Israeli: ZZ it> 7.00r Egyptian:
33 lb. 9.50. « ...

iidon

Elf lifts U.S. exploration
PARIS—Soeiete National Elf
Aquitaine plans to boost its ex-
ploration expenditure in the
U-S- to FFr lbn <*83Jm> in
1984, from slightly less this
year.

The parent company will com-*

“*L
FFr 600m, or a tenth, of Its

1984 exploration budget, to the
U-S- market and its Texasgulf
subsidiary will add about FFr
400m.
M Michel Pecqueur, the com*

pony's chairman, said he is con-
fident that Texasgulf will show

*

a substantial profit in 1984.
M. Pecqueur said Elf plana

to make particular efforts in tho
U.S. and Southeast Asia—especi-
ally Malaysia, Indonesia and
Chino—in 1984, while maintain-
ing exploration in traditional
zones like the Gulf of Guinea'
and the North Sea.

Elf will spend FFr 500m on .

exploration in France in. 1984.
On Elf’s newly-reorganised , “

4 .

chemical operations, he said the -V,
company is discussing with h
other major European producers

t
reciprocal agreements, which
will cut overcapacity and pro
tect against a wave of imports . ;• N
from the Middle East.

^

Reuter \'*'s.

Backing for .

Commons cameras
AN - Audience Selection tele-

phone poll on“:the proposed
,

televising of parliament . found
65 per. cent. in. favour; .Men...

(70 - per . cent)'./were more .

strongly in favour than women
(61). -i.--
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CURRENCIES,-MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FORHQH EXCHANGES ii^^— ii— WWAWCiAL FUTUBES

Bundesbank stems dollar rise s?
f?HS Currencies dominai

!<i
IK'Vti

The dollar fell
. in late Euro-

pean trading following heavy
intervention by the German
Bundesbank. Earlier In the day
the U.S. currency had been
around a 10-year peak against
the D-mark, and at further
records against sterling, the
French franc, Italian lira and
Scandinavian currencies, as sign*
of continued strong U.S. econo-
mic recovery led to fears that
next week’s meeting of the
Federal Open Market Committee
will result in tighter credit policy
and higher U.S. interest rates.
Much higher than expected ILS.
retail sues figures announced
on Tuesday continued to attract
attention, -while Eurodollar
Interest rates held generally
firm, and die Federal funds rate
rose in New York, although
trading was probably distorted
by weekly make-up day for the
banka.
These factors,- coupled with

concern about tension in the
Lebanon, were pushing the dollar
up steadily until the Bundesbank
entered the market in the after-
noon. The German central bank
sold $47.7re at the Frankfurt
fixing, but it was -the further
sales of perhaps another 8200m
later in the day which weakened
the ’ U.S. currency, pushing it

down to DM 2.7660 from
DM 2.7680. after a peak of
DM 2.7780.
The Swiss National Bank did

not join the Bundesbank in inter-
vention, but the dollar also fell

to SwFr 2.2115 from SwFr 2-22:
to FFr 8.4875 from FFr 8.45;
and to Y234.95 from Y23&25.
The dollars trade-weighted

index Closed unchanged at 130.8.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar la 1883 is

3-6245 to 1-4170. November
average 1*4773. Trade-weighted
Index 8U throughout, compared
with 8&0 on Tuesday, and 815
Six mouths ago.

Sterling retreated to another
record low. against the dollar, but
closed above its worst level after
an announcement from the
British National Oil Corporation
that it is proposing unchanged
prices for North Sea oil in the
first quarter of 1984. The pound
opened at $1.4170-3.4180. and
after touching $1.4200-1.4210 fell

to a low of $2.5090-1.4100, before
dosing at 5L4165-L4173, a fall of
25 points on the day. Sterling
also declined to DM3.0225 from
DM3.9325; FFr U-9525 from
FFr 11.9925; SwFr 3.1375 from
SwFr 3.1525; and Y333J25 from
Y335.50.

D-MARK — Trading rarce
against the dollar In 1983 Is

2.7680 to 23320. November
average 2j6847. Trade-weighted
index 124*3 against 127.7 six
months ago.

The dollar rose to a 10 year
high against the D-mark in

Frankfurt yesterday and was
fixed at DM2.7685 up from
DM2.7534 on Tuesday. The
Bundesbank sold $47.7m at the
firing and trading during the
morning threatened to push the
dollar even firmer. Volume was
on the low side. Afternoon

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc „
Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder
Irish Punt ......

Italian Lira ....

Currency
ECU acnotaitn

central against ECU
rates December 14

440008 4SJ3962
8.14104 8.76502
234184 24SS77
647456 S494»
2.52696 2-5327T

% chans*
tram

central
rate

% chans*
adjusted for
dhrerganca

...... 0.72569 0.726639 -0JJ2 -0hZ
"140143 1354.77 -2.76 -2.78

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

±1-5447
±1.6425
±1.0642
±1.4052
±1-4964
±1.6699
±4.1505

trading reflected a sharp reversal
in the dollar's recent rise how-
ever, with the Bundesbank
confirming that it had inter-
vened heavily during the after-
noon with dealers estimating
dollar sales of around $200m. The
Bank's determination to try and
contain the dollar’s rise
prompted some profit taking and
the dollar slipped to DM2.7590
before recovering to DM2.7615.
BELGIAN FRANC — Trading

range against the dollar in 2983
is 5619 to 45.90. November
average 54.53. Trade weighted
Index 89.4 against 92£ six
months ago.
The Belgian National Bank

spent the equivalent of BFr
8.6bn in the week up to last
Monday in support of the Belgian
franc. Much of this was designed
to restrain the dollar's continued
strength with the Belgian franc
falling to a record low during
the week. Pressure within the
EMS was less noticeable and the
Belgian unit showed a small
improvement against the French
franc, moving away from its cross
rate floor level. At yesterday's
fixing the French franc slipped
to BFr 6.6455 from BFr 6.65824
while the dollar rose to a record
fixing level of BFr 56.3375 from
£ in New York (latest)

Spot 81/1200-42 IB, 81.41 60-4160
l month 0.13-0.16 dls> 0.150.16 dls
3 months 0.310.36 did 031034 dls

IB mon trial 1JS-IJS digUMJ4 dls

£ forward rates are quoted la U.S.
cants discount.

Currencies dominate

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
p*c 14 spread Cloaa On* month
U.S. 14090-14210 1.*105-1-4175 O.13-O.17c dl»
Canada T .7686-1 .7770’ 1.7700-1 .7710 par-0.10c dla
Netblnd. 4J8V441 . 439*4*0* Wic pm
Belgium 7940-7940 ' 7945-79.75 3-13e dls
Denmark 14.13V14JSCP* 14.VJV14.164 2V34ore dm
Ireland 1 JB1D-1-2U90 1.2610-1.2620 ojq-®49» dls
W. Gar. 3.90V3-93 3S1V3SZV 1VW pm
Portugal 186.00-186-25 187.60-18800 13O-306c dia
Spain 225/JO-228JO 22640-228.(0 236005c (fit -13J8 666-73Sdis
Italy 2064V2J78 2.387-2J09 14-16 lire dls -7M 44-47 dla
Norway 10J9B-11.064 11JB-T1.04 3V4Vx*<fls —442 10VH «Es
Franca 11.90-11.99 . 11.04Vi1-96)i Mo dla -361 10-12 dla
Sweden 11-44V1 1-904 11 484-1 148* 2V3ore die -267 6>»-7*.dls
Japan 33ZV33S 3324-333*. 0.70-0.60y pm 234 230-2.15 pi
Austria 274S-Z7.88 276627.83 74F,gro pa 230 224-19 pm
Switz. 3.12-3.15 3.13V3.144 IVIc pm 4.78 4-34 pm

Belgian rate la lor convertible francs. Financial franc 81X6-81.15.
Six-month forward dollar 0.57-0-82c dla. 12-month 1.22-1 32e dia.

% Three
p.s. months

-1.27 D.29-034d!s •

-034 0.1S-(L25dts -

387 343 pm
—130 27-37 dls -

-234 74-84 dls -

-333 030-1 OOdia -

238 34-24 pm
-1330 4G5-970dia -
-1338 666-73Sdis -
-730 44-47 dla
—432 104-11 As -

-331 10-12 dia -

-237 8*i-74 dls *

234 230-2.15 pm
230 224-19 pm
4.78 4-34 Pm

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swadan
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1 (4/ 1-13774

234-50-238.26 23430-23630 0.72-038y pm
1936-19.54 19.46-1938 7.0D440gro pm
2-2050-2-2T75 23110-23120 138-133c pm

OTHER CURRENCIES

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tfao U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate la for convertible franca. Financial franc S732-5737.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

RKETS
Bank of
England
Index

' 80.59-30.70 8030630388
1.5850-13850

|
X.1 IBS- 1.1205

1320.613533 . 936940
83176-63430 6.B01S-5.8935

' 14030 140.60 98.70-9930
lUOSS.-l1-095*1 7.8166-73185

138.1 5" B8.60*
0.4157&O.4162I 83M4-838B5
70.60-79.76 66366637

3318033240 23396-23410
8.18883.1076 1JM08 13486
43316-43370 8.480633818
50810 BJfiHHt 8.1320-2.1336
1.7260-1.7300 13100-13210
5303033086 3.6780-33730

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peao_
Australia Dollar^
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka-
Greek Orachno—
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran RtaL.._„......
KinrattDhinr(KD)
Luxembourg Fr.
Malaysia Dollar-
NewZealand Hr.

Austria—.
Belgium— ...

Denmark——.
France-.
Germany
Italy—
Japan.
Netherlands
Norway
Portaged-
Spain- —

I
Swadan-...—
Switzerland
United States—

87.60-27.80
8030411.10
14.14-1438
11.92-18.04
330143.9414
8360-2390
334-338
4.38-438
11 .00-11.11
186195

2214-28914
11.461136
3.12 14-3.1614
1.404-1.424

199-212

Morgan
limraiTty
Mianges*

Sterling 613 —69
U.S. dollar 1303 +16.6
Cairuid Ian dollar.... 92.0 +0.2
Austrian echllllng. 114.4 +2.6
Belgian franc—. 89.4 —12,1
Dsnleh kronor—— 78.5 —6.1
Deutsche mark. — 1243 +7.0
Swiss franc— 160.6 +13.9
Guilder— — 1143 +43
French franc.—- 66.0 —15.0
Lira— 49.1 -11.9
Yen .J 155.6 +123

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1980-1382*- 100. Bank of England Index
.(bass average 1975—100).

Sterling
U3.6
Canadians...
Austria Soh
Belgian F _
Danish Kr_
D mark
Guilder
FrenchF
Ura
Yen
NorwgnKr...
Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
SwfssFr__
Greek Dr*oh

0.733605
135835

,

•

203S72
66.4980
103980
237467
332987
8.BOOS
174136
245361
839082
165356
8.42102
239995
103304

edish Kr 8ig 8.42X02 6.61601
fsaFr. 4 239995 130261
tekDfohl 30»a 103304 BQ.753 I

CS/5DR rata for Dec 13: 1.30156.

and Sfriitigi .03:DoBar

Pound Sterling
.

’

UAPoHaf

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1 OOP

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc IOO

-3323
2366

1 ' French Franc Swiss Franc I Dutch Guild
|

Kalian Ura
j

2312 I
3.103

8.937 i 5321

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing rates)

Short term.—-

—

7 day's notice....

Month
Three months .......

She months-
One Year

Sterling

- U.S.
Dollar:-

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
OuUdor

SWU
Franc D-mark

FraRoh
Frano

Italian
Ura

B?b«
9 91*

git-Ms
04* -OT*

iPlk-10i*

Ote-e*s
Sii-OS*

ill
lOTs-in,

OlyOte
946-03*

9T|-10ifc
lOTfe-lOU
1046-10* 1

Ite-lT*

4*«3T(

4i«3te
h>8 <#

Iitk
5§JS

11*8-121(1
18-121*

12S*-18Sb
13l8-153e
141a-14*8
14l*-14ls

15-16
1534-165*
165*-17t*

171b-176s
17V1B1*
lBU-iBTa

Belgian Franc

M»-Oi*
Ola -10

1014-103*
10VI 1 >4

ll-llfe

BV9»«
91* -10
IOVIO&S
1054-11
11-111*

llVllfa
I
llift-liaa

Asian 9 (closing rate* fn Singapore): Staort-tarro 9V-9*V per cent; aavm days 9V9k per cent: one month lOV-IOV par cent; three months lOVHPa per cenu

six months lOV-IO’i* per cent: one year per cent. Long-term Eurodolla re two years 11-11 1
! per cent: three years 11**-12 par earn four years 12-12»» per

cant: 6vn years T2^-12*i per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' nodes.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates firmer

or

Short-term Interest rales were
slightly firmer - .

In nervous
London money market trading,

reacting to the various bouts of

sterling weakness. Three-month
interbank money firmed to *H-
9* per cent from 91-91 per cent
while discount houses buying
rates for three-month bank bills

rose to 831-9 per cent from 8ti
per cent.
The Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of

around £L50m In the morning,
but this was revised to £200m at

UK clearing banks' base lend-
ing rate 9 per. cent (since

October 1 and 5)

noon. Exchequer transactions
added £320m to liquidity,

although this was outweighed by
bills maturing in official bands,

and a take-up of Treasury bills

from Friday's tender of £2G5w,
and a rise In the note circulation

of £200nL
Total help provided by the

authorities was £27Sm. Before
lunch the Bank of England
bought £199m bills by way of
with bank bills in band 2 (15-

33 days) at 9 per cent: flm
Treasury bills is band 3 (34-83

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(llJQO am December 14)

2 month* U3- rioltara

days) at 818 per cent; £9m local

authority bills in band 3 at 8+8
per cent; £154m bank bills in

band 3 at 8+8 per cent; and £14m
Treasury bills in ' band 4 (64-91

days) at 88 per cent.
In the afternoon another £L9m

bills were purchased through
£5m bank bills in band 3 at

per cent; and £14m Treasury

MONEY RATES

bills in band 4 at 8* per cent
The authorities also nmrided

late assistance of around £55m.
In Frankfort the Bundesbank

will hold its regular round!
meeting today, and this will not
be followed by a press con-
ference. It is expected that the
4 per cent discount rate and 53
per cent Lombard rate will be

unchanged, despite speculation
in the U.S. on Tuesday of a
possible rise in the Lombard
rate. On the other hand the
council is expected to set money
supply growth targets for the
new year, and financial markets
are looking for figures of around
4-6 per cent, compared with 4-7

per cent for the present year.

Dec. 14 Frankfurt

5.45-6.50
One month
Two months
Three months —- -

0.4O-6.B5
636JS30
535-6.60

Lombard 5jS

1218-121*UVU*

5V5J& 6.53125
614-ese: 6.5312

a

63*61* -I 636125
61*6*8 -

1738-171*
17*8-18

10*8-10*8 1214-1211— 1218-12*8
1054-11

.
1258-18*8— 121Z-125*

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Deo. 14 c
1983 i

Overnight
2 days nertioe—
7 days or
7 day notice ...

One month
Two months „
Three months
Six months—
Nine months
One year,.—,—

of deposit

918-9U

918-9*
95*-9Tg
9TB-10A
10-10,*

Local
Authority
deposits

Company
Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

Treasury .

(Sell)

EHglble
Bank
(Buy)

Eligible
Bank
(Sell)

Fine
Trade
(Buy)

85* -0

87b-9

9-B1b 5-0 — — — — —

BTa-B 94H* 8tT z
— — — —

i*
1 ® 0i* 0 0i 9 9

9U Ote 9 9 9*8
91b 9»* 0 B3-ett 8TB etj-o SB
95a — 9u-9ra 9ia-9it

10 — — — — i
— —

bid IQW offer 101*

6 month* U»B. doHare

bid 108HB offer 10 Wi*
I —

TM fixing . rates are U»> srlthmoilo

miha. rounded in' the nearest one-

efiMwith. ri i be bid end o«ered rates

Jpr Sion quoted by the m8,k*‘ i?
Bv* reference tranks at 11 a-m- “®h

.

working day. The banka are National

Wanminstar Bank. Bank o» Tokyo,
Deutsche Bank. Benquo Marionolc dfr

Feita and Morgan -Guaranty Tnis».

LeeelAuthJ Local Finance SOerta SDR ECU
negotiable Authority House or Linked Linked

trends Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits

One month—i 9*»-9iz - g* 18.UM0.W BA-9* BftGA
Two months— 95*-Bae — 9A I0.1B-10JS 914.9*
Three months. 9f*-9*e — 9^ 1D.15-10J6 g^-BBg 914-9*8

Six months— BsjSij — sia idj*-ib.« BiVBd Bia-078
Nine menthe— lOin-BS* — 10 10.46-1S.55 — —
One year 1065* — 10* lO.n-llktt 9tt-10rk
TVuo yeart«....^ — 10*8 — — — —
Throe years*.- — 105* — _ _ —
Four years....... — 11 — — — —
Five wan*.-. — 11 — — — —

ECGD Fixed Hats Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate lor Interest

period November 2 to December J, 1983 (Inclusive) 9350 per cent. Local
authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days* fixed.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association!
gij per cent from December 1 1963. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor

lending 9 par cent. London Depoait Rates lor sums at seven days' notice Pi per

cent- Treasury Bills: Average tender rats ot discount 8.8843 per cent. Certificates

el Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits ol El00.000 end over held under one month
9L per cenu ona*three months Sh per cent; three-six months S’* par cent; »i»-l2

months 10** per cant. Under £100.000 9** per cam from December 1«. Dapoeite

held under Series 4-5 10 per cent. The rate fw ell deposits withdrawn for cash

8 per GOAL

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK (Lunchtime)
Prime rate 11
Broker loan rate lO-W*
Fed funds 9“u.
Fed funds at Intervention — IPu

Treasury Bills

One month 830
Two month 9-00
Three month 9.08
Six month 9.24
One year 937

Treasury Bonds
Two year
Three year
Four year
Five year ....

Sevan year
10 year
30 year

....... 99»a

....... 99"»
58”*
SB*,

98
»»»
99“u

Currency movements domin-
ated trading in most sectors of
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
The dollar resumed its upward
trend in early trading but news
later in the day that the Bundes-
bank bad intervened heavily to

stem the rise prompted some
profit taking. Consequently U.S.
bond prices moved up, helped by
a smaller than expected rise in
U.S. business Inventories and
this in turn pushed gilt prices
firmer Id late trading

Gilt prices were also under-
pinned by a partial sterling

recovery following news that
BNOC had proposed unchanged
oil prices for the first quarter of

1981 Short sterling prices also

rallied on this news as cash
prices eased from a firmer open-

ing. Euro-doliar rates finished

LONDON
THREE-MONTH "EURODOLLAR Sim
polntx of 100%

Cloaa High Low Prav
Dae 89.41 89.42 89.35 89-41
March 89.10 89.12 89.06 89.10
June 88-91 88.91 883S 8838
Sept 88.64 — — 88.66
Doe 88.37 — — 8838
Voknrn 2.504 (3369)
Previous day's open mt 8362 (8384)

unchanged on the day with early

losses attributable to concern
over the current high level of

Federal funds. The latter were
quoted at 9tt per cent compared
with 9ft per cent on Tuesday.

Dealers suggested that yester-

day's weaker trend in the dollar

was temporary, pointing out that

there was no real change in the
factors that have been under-
pinning the dollar over the past
month. The March Euro-doliar
price opened at SS.36, down from
89.41 and traded in a narrow
seven point range before finish-

ing at 89.41, unchanged from
Tuesday.
The March gilt price opened at

106-

24 and eased initially to a

low Of 109-17 before recovering
in the afternoon to a high of

107-

18. It closed at 107-12 up
from the previous close of 106-25.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONOS (CBTJ 8%
5100.000 32m)a ol 100%

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£250300 points of 100%

Close High Low Prav
Doc 88.69 9a7B
March 90.28 90.29 90.18 90.22
June 90.03 90.10 89.97 8939
Sept 89-88 6930 89.75 8501

% Ttarea %
pa. month* p-a.

UKt 13090-13210 1.4165-1 .4176 0.136.17c dla -137 03963461s -039
Irelandt 1.1216-1.1260 1.123S-1.1246 0.196.16c pm 137 037630 pen 130
Canada 13495-13516 13SO0-13SO5 0.086.06c pm 0.67 0.156.13 pm 0.46
Noth lad. 3.1015-3.1120 3.1015-2.1036 1.10-1.00o pm 436 3.11-3.01 pm 334
Belgium 5630-6635 6835-5637 2c pm-par 0.21 5-9 dls -0.50
Denmark 93860-103400 9386003900 030-030ora dls -0.78 >>-1 dla -030
W. Gar. 2.76703.7780 2.76S5-2.766S O3S-O30pf pm 432 275-2.70 pm 334
Portugal 13130-13230 13230-13230 80-200C dla -12.88 3006604 is -1434

159.40-15935 15830-15930 140-1600 dls -1138 420470di8 -11.16
-6.64 28-28% (tis -8.79

7.7880-73020 7.7880-7.7830 130-230ora dls -3.15 5.40-5.700 is -234
83100-83860 8335083400 135-1 .60c dls -234 6J5O830dls -2.72
9.10408.1270 SL10408.1090 1X6-135oro As -1.70 235-3.15db -130

337 2.15-2.10 pm 332
4.13 20V1B1, pm 431
5.73 3303.15 pro 5.75

(Bank Bpoalal European
Dec. 14 robs Drawing Currency

% Rights Unit

0.576481
0313389
1.01772
153006
4S396B
8.16588
835577
835871
63946B
1364.77
192303
634803
189.986
6.61603
130858
80.7536

DollarBelgian Franc

80.38 .
8393

Dec — — — 8932
Vofums 1.062 (1364)
Previous day's open Ini 6391 (5.143)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50300
32nd* of 100%

Close High Low Pnv
Dec 108-15 108-16 107-25 108-00
March 107-12 107-18 106-17 109-25
June 107-00 — — 106-11
Sapt 106-18 — — 106-30
Dec 10686 — — 105-17
Volume 3340 (3.459)
Previous day's open int 3331 (3370)
Basis quote (clean cash price of 13^%
Treasury 2000 less equivalent pries ol
Msrah contract) 42 to 60 (32nds)

STFRUNG £25.000 S par £~~~~
Cloaa Hlah Low Prav

Dee 13221 1.4235 1.4140 13220
March 1.4250 13275 1.4183 13Z4S
June 13285 — — 13295
Volume 316 (342)
Previous day's open Int 2.179 (2363)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 $ per
DU

Close High Low Prav
Dee 0-3864 03658 03638 03649
March 03692 — — 03688
Jtsis — — — —
Volume 48 (47)
Previous day's open int 246 (334)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125300 S par
c-je-Bm k

Closn Hlgli Low Prav
Deo 03589 03680 0.4588 0.4578
March 03665 — — 03649
June — — — —
Volume 4 (2)
Previous titer's open kit 91 (91)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m S per Y100

Close High Low Prav
Deo 0.4296 03295 03277 0.4273
March 03335 — — 0.4313
Jure —
Volume 18 (12)

Previous day's open kit 210 (222)

NEW ISSUE

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) 91m
points 0( 100%
"

Latest High Low Prav
Dec 90.97 90.99 90.95 9037
March 90.41 9036 90.38 9032
Juno 90.12 90.14 90.08 90.11

|

Sopt 89-68 8930 B935 89.89
Dec 89.70 B9.70 8937 89.69
March 89.50 B9.50 89.47 89.50
June 8931 8931 89.29 8931

CHIT. DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points of
100%

Latest High Lew Prav
Dec 9a12 9030 90.10 90.19
March 89.54 8938 8930 89.53
June 8930 8932 89.15 89.17
Sept 8835 88.96 8830 8830
Doc — — — —
March — — — —
Sept 77.55 7730 77.66 7735

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)

Tlw ftwrifay way to bqm the Futures Markets! ^
THE CEI Commodity Brokers' School's intensive five-

day programme is designed for junior staff, as a lead

up to the National Commodity Futures Exam, which can

be taken Arectfy after the eoarse • In the VK. The
course starts in London on April 9th.

Only a limited number of places are available, as this

is an extremely personnel-intensive course, with experts

from the US Commodity markets as tutors. Course fee

is £500, including all course notes. This compares very

favourably with the cost of sending key personel to

America for training.

Send the coupon by reVara for information pock and

ticket availability to Brian Reidy & Associates, Suite 144,

7th floor. Plantation House, Fenchurch Street, London EG
Tel: 07-283 3617

Pteau ttnd m tafwmattai and ovoitebiRty on tbo Commodity

Brokers' School intensive 5-day Futures Market Coots*.

Name
Company

Tel: ,

MIKUNl’S
CREDIT RATINGS
on about 1,800 bond issues

by more than 500 Japanese companies

For details write:

Mikuni & Co., Ltd.

Dai-ichi Mori Building

12-1, Nishi-Shimbashi 1-chome
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, Japan
or Telex J33118

KEEP CALM
CALL CAL

GENEVA

Latest High Low Pnv
Dm 89.66 89-57 89.62 88.61
Much 89.13 89.14 89.08 89.11

June 88.83 8834 88.77 88 78
Sept 88.61 88.61 88.65 88.64
Dec 88J7 88.38 8833 88.32
Match 88.15 88.15 88.11 88.10

STERLING (IMM) So psr £

Latest Htoh Lew Prav
Dae 1.4220 1.4Z4S 1.4105 1.4170
March 1.4245 1.4280 1.4130 14195
June 1.4290 1.4300 14185 1.4230
Sapt 1.4310 1 4320 14215 1.4255
Dk 1.4330 1.4330 1.4260 1.4300
March 1.4370 1.4370 1.4300 1.4325

GNMA (CUT) 8% 6100.000 32nd* of
100%

Latest High Low Prav

|Take a look at|

•
Reuters m
withCAL* I

•
Find outwhy commodity O

and currency investors trade W

•
with CAL- a

^

See ourpagesCALL&CALMH
on Reuters for our •

FULL SERVICE IS

OUR BUSINESS

• Low and Taxation

e Mailbox, tele phono and tolftx

aarvieoa

• Translation and secrota rial

services

• Formation, domiciliation and
administration ol Swiss and
tore ig n companies

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICE SJL

7 Rue Muzy, 1207 Gsnsvs

Tel: 36.0530 - Tslsx: 23342

Doc 09-13 89-19
March 68-05 68-13
Juna 67-08 67-12
Sept 66-11 68-17
Dec 65-21 66-26
March — —
Jww 64-19 64-23
Sspt — —

-

Dec - -

CLUBS

EVE has outi hrad the others because of a

Si lev of fair play and value far money.
oner from 10-3.30 am. Disco and too

musicians, glamorous houresses, cailtlna
oorshows. IBS. WeuentSL 01-734 0*57.
RAMON** NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT.
42. Doan Street. W1 . Where today's busi-
ness man can raiax and enlov an exciting
evening- Various cabaret acts throuohout.
Charming and discreet dancing aartners
available. Open nightly 9 pm to 3 am.
01-437 9435.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

November 1983

lll«-117t
11*9-1811
liia-ZB
lit*-His
llte-Uig
ll*a-iB>s

Kingdom of Spain

Japanese Yen Bonds of 1983 — Series No. 2

15,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

7.9% Bonds due 1993

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company,
Limited

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumara Securities Co., Ltd.

Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

sorated, Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd.Smith Barney, Harris Upham International Incorporated, .Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd. Merrill Lynch Securities Company, Salomon Brothers Asia Limited,
’ Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.

Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

Hinode Securities Co., Ltd.

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd. Be

Vickers da Costa Ltd., 3

Tokyo Branch

Mito Securities Co., Ltd.

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd
Tokyo grancA

Marusan Securities Co., Ltd. The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd. The Toko Securities Co., Ltd.

The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd. Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Bache Securities (Japan) Ltd., Kidder, Peabody & Co. Incorporated,
Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd. Manxman Securities Co., Ltd.

National Securities Co., Ltd. Towa Securities Co., Ltd.

td., Daifuku Securities Co., Ltd. Daito Securities Co., Ltd.

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd. Naigai Securities Co., Ltd.

3. Okatoku Securities Co., Ltd. Takagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Chuo Securities Co., Ltd.

National Securities Co., Ltd.

Daifuku Securities Co., Ltd.

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd.

Okatoku Securities Co., Ltd.

The Izumi Securities Co., Ltd. Kosei Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nippon Securities Co., Ltd. Okatoku Securities Co., Ltd.

Utsumiya Securities Co., Ltd.

The Shinyei Ishino Securities Company Limited

Banco de Bilbao S.A. Banco Hispano Americano S.A. Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque National & de Paris Chemical Bank International Limited

Citicorp International Bank Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Soci6t6 General e de Banque S.A. Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

i
t
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Tolteca Group
Mexico

US $68,000,000

Term Loan

Arranged by

International Finance Corporation

Bank of America NT&SA Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

and Through IFC Participations by

Bank ofAmerica NT&SA

Canadian Imperial Bank Group

Citibank, N.A.

The First National Bank of Boston

Internationa] Mexican Bank Limited
-INTERMEX—

Lloyds Bank Internationa] Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

National WestminsterBankGroup

The Royal Bank of Canada

Security Pacific Bank

November, 1983

Bank of Montreal

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

First Interstate Bank of California

The First National Bank of Maryland

Libra Bank Limited

Midland Bank pic

Morgan Guaranty Trust Companyof New York

Nonvest American BankS. A.

Saudi International Bank
Al. BANk AL NAI llI AI. II. AMI I JMITMI

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

$250m floater for

Credit Lyonnais

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond Issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. The
fallowing are closing prices lor December 11

BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

CR&DJT LYONNAIS, the French
bank, launched a 5250m floating

rate note in the Eurodollar bond

market yesterday. The borrower is

leading the deal with Salomon
Brothers, Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton. Merrill Lynch and Nomura In-

ternational.

The bond has a 12-year life with a
put option far investors after eight

years and pays point over the six-

month London interbank offered

rate (Libor) at par. With front-end

fees of IK per cent the all-in cost to

the borrower averaged over the

eight years to the put option is 0.28

per cent over Libor.

Although the bond started trad-

ing within its total fees, the price

soon dropped to around 98.70, giv-

ing a spread over Libor nearer to

similar French seasoned floaters.

At this level, however, co-managers

BHF Bank bond awr»fl*

Dec 14
97.874

High
102,017

1063

Previous
98.037

Low
97.699

receiving their 1.15 per cent fee

were losing money.

Today will see the launch of a

DM 100m private placement far In-

dustrial Bank of Japan, led by
Deutsche Bazik. The six-year issue

will have a 7*? per cent coupon at a

price of OS1 !.

The D-Mark new issue calendar

for the coming month has a total of

DM lbn worth of issues. Initial

market reaction was favourable.

Prices of D-Mark and dollar sea-

soned bonds eased slightly yester-

day m minimal turnover. In Swit-

zerland, prices closed unchanged.

D-MARK NEW ISSUE CALENDAR

Date Borrowar Amount Lead Manager

15 Dec Muatriai Bank of Japan (pp) 100m DaotactM Bank
9 Jan City <X Copaohagan 100m Dautacha Bank
9 Jan EEC 200m DautochaBank
10 Jan MW“*"CPrt WOra Commanbank
11 Jan Kingdom o< Spain 200m Drasribar Bank
12 Jan R. J. RaynoMs 12Sm DaotchaBaak
16 Jan ALHnd Corporation 125m Dmariraw Bank
17 Jan QMAClpp) 50m Dautacha Bank

Next mooting: 18 Jan pp - Private placemen!

ILS.D0UA8
STMUGHT5
Ah 0/S fin 10V* 90
Australia Conn IIV* SO
tanka Cana 11*4 96
Autrafca Gown Mto 39

BankdTokyall SO
Smith Cot Hfrf IDto 88
Bnwfl fin m* M
Canada 10**68
CIX.E.11*S7
CC.C.E.1 2*k95
C.l.0.0. 11 SO
OatnrpO/S IM 90
Citicorp 0/S tlto 90 -

Old Suum BAH 10VJ 90....

0m Honk Did 11V« S3—
East n'*sa
E.O.F. Itto 93
E.E.C. 1187
E.LB. 10to 99
Ei.a ii 9i .....

BkspaRtam tlVk SO

.

Ekaraksi IOVj 90

Enurdi Fm llto 90
Fiqi Im Fa lOto 90
SMAC 0/S fin 1 1 to 90
Hawymfl liH 10*» SO

PC total fin llto 98
Induct 8k Japan lOto 68
total Bk Juan llto 81
nr fioanct HVr 89 WW,...~

Japan Air linn 10**68
JapanAv Unas 11 S3
J.C. Paanav It 7* SO

J. P. Morgan Tito 90 WW

_

Ini Strum toll 90
LT.CJ. IIFto 90
LT.C.B. 12<* SO

Bteml Lynch 1IM 00
Mittuhubi Carp 10*4 SO
Miuhubi fia 1 1*1 00
Nippon Cradil It 90

K0HISH1R0KU PHOTO INQUSTHY
CO. LTD.

NOTICE TO EOR HOLDERS

NOUS IS kCOEBV GWEN dot ops id the dm
Conaway's Anrud Rcppn hi On ftm n Apr* 20.

1983 avadabh V At office of da Oeprotey
The Case Manhattan Bank. NA. WodgaK
Ham Cafcrun Stnci. Inkn EC2P 2H0L and d
the DcmWiV'l *gem Chut Mlritaton Bank

Lutonboug S A. 47, Bonkvad Royal Lwembowg

Copes are also MUWf at be oibcc of tta

Payng Agon. KmMfank S A LwcmlmagooM.

43, Bnetamd Royal Lwemboum
THE CHASE MANHATTAN

BANK. NA
Dtctmbw. 1083 London, as Oepasury.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Aktiebolaget Volvo
(Incorporatedm the Kingdom ofSweden with limitedliability)

U.S. $70,000,000

Revolving Underwriting Facility

for

Bearer Notes

Arranged by

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Managing Underwriters

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Fuji International Finance Limited

Midland Bank InternationalThe Gulf Bank K.S.C.
Kuwait

PKbanken

Placing Agentfor the Notes

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

December 1983

UNBEATABLE RAOCAGE!

This announcement appears
as a matter of record only.

IRELAND
DM 100,000,000

8%% Bonds due 1991
- Private Placement -

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
G1ROZENTRALE

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. ALLIED IRISH BANKS
Limited

COUNTYBANK
Limited

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
Limited

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ
- GIROZENTRALE -

MERRILLLYNCH CAPITAL MARKETS ORION ROYAL BANK
Limited

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN GROUP

Hartlepool

RATE FREE until 1991

22% REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT GRANT

ECSC LOANS
100% CAPITAL
ALLOWANCES

For details contact:

E Worley HULL. Industrial

Development Officer,

Civic Centre, HarttepooL
Telephone 0429 B0522

WORLD

INDICATORS

every Monday-

Only in the

FinancialTimes
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an ini’iunon to subscribe for or purchase any /Votes,

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
(A chartered bank governed by the iBank Act of Canada)

U.S. $50,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1991

Payment of principal and interest ranking pari passu with deposit liabilities

First Chicago Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Soci£te Generate

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A

Hambros Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Indosuez

Kredietbank International Group

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited.

Swiss Bank Corporation International .Limited

Takugin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

The issue price of the Notes is 100 per cent The Notes have been admitted tothe Official Listby the Council
of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary global note.-interest is payable semi-
annually in arrears in Januaiy and July, the first payment being made in July 1984!

Full particulars of the Notes are available In the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual
business hours up to and including 5th January, 1984 from the brokers to the issuer _

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

15th December, 1983
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